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Late Pleistocene megafaunal extinction is the focus of long-running debate and 
ongoing scientific investigation (Grayson, 1984). American mastodons (Mammut 
americanum) and woolly mammoths (Mammuthus primigenius) disappeared at about 
the same time as part of the mass extinction that primarily impacted megaherbivores 
(Gingerich, 1984; Koch and Barnosky, 2006). This drop in biodiversity overlaps with the 
dramatic climate change that characterized the transition from the last glacial cycle to 
the current interglacial period, the Holocene. Because of this overlap, some have 
proposed that changes to terrestrial environments brought on by the warming event 
caused megafaunal populations to plummet (e.g., Dreimanis, 1968; Graham and 
Lundelius, 1984, Guthrie, 1984; Nikolskiy et al., 2011; Willerslev et al., 2014). However, 
there is also overlap between regional extinctions and immigrations of human 
populations (Koch and Barnosky, 2006). Recognition of this overlap with human 
migrations in late Pleistocene records from around the globe implicates human activity 




Martinez et al., 2012; Ripple and Van Valkenburgh, 2010; Rule et al., 2012; Sandom et al., 
2014; Steadman et al., 2005; Surovell et al., 2015).  
The Pleistocene Epoch ended with the onset of the Holocene a little over 10,000 
years ago (Walker et al., 2009). In some ways the Holocene may be best viewed as a 
continuation of the Pleistocene. It is the most recent of several interglacials (relatively 
warm intervals with reduced glacial extent) that occurred between major glacial periods 
in the Pleistocene. Temperature and glacial extent during the Holocene are not unlike 
those of previous interglacials (Hansen et al., 2013; Müller, 2009). Nevertheless, survival 
of mammoths and mastodons during previous interglacial periods and extinction at the 
end of the Pleistocene during the transition to interglacial conditions of the Holocene 
show that the terminal Pleistocene was somehow significantly different from previous 
warming events. If it was simply a difference in intensity of certain environmental 
factors, we would expect populations that lived during previous warm intervals to show 
signs that they were somehow weathering considerable hardship.  
Previous attempts to evaluate extinction mechanisms 
Climate change 
Environmental changes at the end of the Pleistocene provide a somewhat 
inadequate explanation for the extinctions. In at least one respect, the climate models 




dependent on a particular ecosystem that disappeared at the end of the Pleistocene. 
Rather, we are considering a mass extinction event that selected against large animals 
distributed globally in various environments and with different ecologies (Gingerich, 
1984; Koch and Barnosky, 2006). Large-bodied animals are thought to be more resilient 
to many forms of environmental stress because of their large home ranges, ability to 
migrate long distances in search of food, and capacity to weather long periods with 
limited food and water (Brook and Johnson, 2006; Cardillo et al., 2005; Johst and Brandl, 
1997).  
One challenge to establishing climate change as the cause of the extinctions is 
the difficulty untangling complex ecological relationships between megaherbivores and 
vegetation. As an extinction mechanism, climate change is thought to have driven 
vegetation changes that resulted in lower quality environments that were no longer able 
to support the high nutritional demands of large animals (e.g., Dreimanis, 1968; Graham 
and Lundelius, 1984, Guthrie, 1984; Nikolskiy et al., 2011; Willerslev et al., 2014). 
However, megaherbivores impact their environments in dramatic ways (Danell et al., 
2006) and observed changes in vegetation could also be an effect of extinctions rather 





Interpreting human hunting activity as the cause of these extinctions in North 
America (NA) begs explanations for the rarity of definitive ‘kill’ sites (only 14 according 
to Grayson and Meltzer (2003)). If Pleistocene NA megafaunal taxa were decimated by 
Clovis hunters over a period of only a few thousand years, we might expect direct 
evidence of hunting to be common at late Pleistocene sites. Martin (1973) proposed a 
‘Blitzkrieg’ hypothesis in which human hunters may have actually been so effective, and 
the annihilation so rapid, that typical site preservation rates would actually result in 
relatively few hunted specimens making it into the geologic record. But such an extreme 
proposal is unnecessary if human hunters entered NA early enough that the damage 
could have been done over a period of several thousand years. To explain the lack of kill 
sites, one could also consider processing of carcasses and meat caching (e.g., Fisher et 
al., 1994) that could regularly result in disassociation of recovered fossil remains of 
hunted individuals from actual kill sites and direct evidence of hunting (Fisher, 1996, 
2001). Regardless, the current paucity of kill sites may simply reflect the immature status 
of the investigation. At least two new sites with direct evidence of proboscidean hunting 
in the Americas have been discovered in the last few years (Sanchez et al., 2014; Waters 
et al., 2011), and future discoveries may whittle away at this particular challenge to 
hypotheses that hold hunting pressure responsible for these extinctions. 




Acknowledging the complexity of natural systems and the apparent temporal 
overlap of the extinction event with climate change as well as human migration, some 
researchers favor a combined model that divides responsibility between the two 
potential mechanisms (e.g., Braje and Erlandson, 2013; Lorenzen et al., 2011; Haynes, 
2010; Brook and Barnosky, 2012). The suggestion inherent in these explanations is that 
the various megafauna may have been able to cope with hunting in the typical 
Pleistocene glacial conditions, but that population declines driven by climate change 
made them particularly vulnerable to pressures from human exploitation. While such an 
approach conveniently accommodates both of the most popular explanations, it 
assumes that each mechanism was in fact detrimental to populations and fails to 
evaluate the relative contributions of each hypothesized stressor. Even if climate and 
humans both had deleterious effects on megafaunal populations, it is not necessarily 
the case that both contributed equally or that each required the presence of the other in 
order to cause the extinctions.  
Complications 
Attempts to understand the late Pleistocene extinction event by looking at timing 
of potential causes and effects fail to favor one mechanism over the other. The many 
attempts to constrain last appearance dates and timing of human immigrations are 




hypotheses. Not only are they complicated by considerable uncertainty due to 
incompleteness of the fossil and archaeological records, as well as disagreements on 
what to treat as convincing evidence of human activity (e.g., Grayson and Meltzer, 2003; 
Holen and Holen, 2011), but dates would only bring resolution to the issue if they were 
to show that one mechanism or the other could not have had a causal role in the 
extinction. Such a breakthrough seems unlikely given the approximately simultaneous 
action of both mechanisms on each continent.  
Evaluating the effects of hunting and climate change separately may be 
particularly challenging because mobility of human groups is not independent of glacial 
coverage, which was affected by late Pleistocene warming (Erikkson et al, 2012). Even if 
extinctions were linked to warming, migrating human groups buoyed by the favorable 
conditions may have been the primary agent directly responsible for the population 
stress. 
Other investigations, such as those looking at shifts in body size, may not 
discriminate between climate and hunting explanations. Decrease in average body size 
is an expected consequence of nutritional limitation and has been used as an indication 
of climate driven stress in some species (Hill et al., 2008; Guthrie, 2003). The difficulty of 




that hunting pressure can produce the very same pattern (Coltman et al., 2003; Fisher, 
1996; Proaktor et al., 2007). 
Using life-history analyses to test extinction mechanisms 
Life-history analyses have potential to end the gridlock by providing divergent 
predictions that can be used to test each hypothesis. Population stresses from hunting 
pressure and climate-related nutritional deficiency lead to very different effects on 
individual life histories. Nutritional stress, the direct mechanism of population pressure 
associated with climate shifts, is expected to make life histories slow down (e.g., Shanley 
and Kirkwood, 2000; Lee and Moss, 1986). This relationship is intuitive, since decreased 
caloric supply cannot be expected to support a sustained pace of growth and 
reproduction. Conversely, hunting pressure, which causes high mortality without 
increased energetic constraints, favors high reproductive rates and results in earlier 
maturation (e.g., Jennings, 1999, Proaktor et al., 2007). Life-history patterns thus provide 
ways to directly test opposing predictions of each hypothesis. 
Life-history analyses provide direct evidence of how individuals were impacted by 
conditions during times of population decline leading up to regional extirpations. 
Previous analyses looking at tusk records from mastodons and mammoths from NA 
(Fisher, 1996, 2001, 2009) have provided evidence that individuals were growing faster, 




during the last glacial maximum (LGM). Here I provide evidence of changes in weaning 
age for Siberian woolly mammoths over the interval from 40,000 to 10,000 radiocarbon 
years before present (14C years BP) that suggest they were maturing and reproducing 
faster shortly before extirpation from the continent (around 10 k 14C years BP) than they 
were during the LGM.  
Analyses of proboscidean life-history data in both Siberia and North America 
suggest that life histories were speeding up (maturation was more rapid) in the last few 
thousand years of the Pleistocene. Accelerated life histories are consistent with 
expectations if hunting was driving down populations. Improving climate conditions 
could also explain such changes, but they would not lead to extinction. If deteriorating 
habitats brought on by changing climate were causing populations to fail, we would 
expect to see life histories slow down. Therefore, based on these data, hunting provides 
a better explanation for the extinctions. 
Methods employed in this study  
Tusk analyses described in following chapters rely heavily on some newly applied 
methods. These include X-ray computed tomography (CT) scans of tusks to measure 
growth increments, CT-guided serial sampling and subsampling of annual increments, 
collagen isotope analysis from powder samples of tusk dentin (rather than from 




analyses of hair composition, and serial analysis of cortisol in a single strand of elephant 
tail hair.  
X-ray computed tomography (CT) was first intensively used as a tool for 
evaluating tusk growth records in the studies of mastodon mandibular tusks described 
in Chapters 2 and Chapter 3. Mastodon mandibular tusks grow continuously throughout 
life, like their premaxillary complements, but are relatively small and compact with 
upwards of 30 years of growth recorded in tusks about 25 cm long. Their sizes made 
them ideal candidates for investigating the utility of the University of Michigan School of 
Dentistry’s MicroCT Core facility for visualizing the 3-dimensional growth cones in tusk 
dentin. Analyses of small juvenile woolly mammoth tusks for assessments of weaning 
age (Chapter 5) also benefited from extensive use of local microCT facilities. 
Seasonal variations in X-ray attenuation of dentin create cyclic patterns in CT 
scans that reveal annual growth increments. These CT increments provided the basis for 
estimated increment volume (EIV) of each year’s growth (see Chapter 2). EIV growth 
series for mastodon mandibular tusks and juvenile mammoth tusks were used to 
determine sex, ontogenetic stage, and in some cases, specific years of life for each tusk. 
Year-to-year variations in EIV may have some interpretive significance, such as a 
decrease that often accompanies other evidence of weaning, but they may lack the 




small. Even in two mandibular tusks from a single individual, year-to-year fluctuations in 
EIV profiles do not always match (see Chapter 3).  
For analyses of weaning age in Siberian woolly mammoths (Chapter 5), I took a 
step back from the high-resolution isotope sampling used for looking at seasonal 
variations in tusks, and instead focused on annual variability. Rather than samples that 
represented 1-2 months of growth, I used a single bulk sample for each year of growth 
as identified from CT scans. These samples provided weighted-averages (with periods of 
faster growth weighted more heavily) of isotope compositions for each year of growth. 
This procedure sacrificed the ability to resolve subannual variability in order to make 
broad-scale analyses more feasible within time and funding constraints. Higher 
resolution sampling would in some ways enhance our ability to interpret records, but is 
unlikely to contradict results of annual-scale data. The only way such analyses could 
dramatically alter the results would be if they showed significant seasonal variability and 
inconsistent timing of annual increments, such that some samples contained more 
dentin from isotopically enriched seasons, while others contained more dentin from 
isotopically depleted seasons of growth. If this were the case, however, we would expect 
to see fluctuating patterns (a year of artificially high δ15N would be complemented by an 




with this phase of life history cannot be simply an artifact of inaccurate year 
identifications. 
Most analyses of tusk dentin collagen in this study were processed from powder 
samples instead of dentin block samples. Powder sample pretreatment required 
procedural adjustments that included omission of a ‘defatting’ step. With very low lipid 
content in dentin and samples coming from unexposed, unpolished dentin surfaces cut 
with ethanol as a lubricant, we do not expect this to have a significant effect on results. 
Internal tests support this assertion. 
The study of zoo elephants (Chapter 4) included what is to my knowledge the 
first-ever attempt to repeatedly clip samples from individual elephant tail hairs as they 
emerge from the follicle. Using this method I was able to produce serial isotope records 
with known timing. It also enabled me to get direct measurements of bimonthly hair 
growth that revealed significant seasonal variation in growth rates. This observation 
informed temporal reconstructions of records from the initial hair clippings, which 
contained growth from multiple years prior to initiation of bimonthly sampling.  
Chapter 2 summary 
Sites in North America (NA) from the previous interglacial (the Sangamonian – an 
interval for which there is currently no evidence of humans on the continent) provide 




human activity may have significantly impacted NA populations of megafauna. The 
Ziegler Reservoir (ZR) fossil site in the mountains of Colorado, preserves remains of 
mastodons living in a mid-latitude, high-elevation region during the Sangamon 
interglacial (Miller et al., 2014), when the regional climate was similar to current 
conditions (Anderson et al., 2014). If life-history analyses of ZR mastodons were to 
reveal signs of nutritional stress on Sangamonian populations, they would lend support 
for climate-related extinction hypotheses. In that case, even subtle differences in the 
most recent glacial retreat or minor pressure from limited hunting could have tipped the 
scale leading to catastrophic population declines.  
Chapter 2 examines growth records from mandibular tusks of the ZR mastodons 
for signs of environmental stress. Serial stable isotope records of oxygen and nitrogen 
contain seasonal variation and confirm the annual periodicity of first-order radiodensity 
growth features present in CT scans of tusks. Measurements of CT increments show high 
interannual consistency represented by low mean sensitivity – a measure of variability 
(Douglass, 1920) shown to be higher than normal in tree ring records of specimens 
growing near range boundaries (Laxson, 2011). There is a shift in average oxygen 
isotope values of tusk dentin carbonate that appears to reflect a temperature increase 
during the sampled interval. This secular shift is not associated with any changes in 




and growth measurements indicate some degree of environmental change with no 
apparent effect on individual growth records. 
Multiyear records of growth in ZR mastodon mandibular tusks provide an 
indication of nutritional condition in these individuals. Even though we currently lack 
other datasets for mandibular tusks, which are markedly smaller than premaxillary tusks 
and cannot be directly compared in terms of absolute growth, we can look at variation 
within and between individual records from ZR specimens to search for patterns in year-
to-year variability that might indicate environmental stress. Analyses of tusk growth 
records for these mastodons show no evidence that populations were stressed by 
interglacial conditions. Rather, they suggest that individuals were thriving in this 
environment. It is possible that this montane setting provided a refugium for 
populations when interglacial conditions were unfavorable for mastodons at lower 
elevations. However, even if range contraction associated with this shift resulted in 
diminished regional populations, other pine and spruce forests at higher latitudes would 
have provided additional potential range for mastodons at the time. Mastodon remains 
in Alaska and the Yukon demonstrate range extensions far northward during 
deglaciated periods (Harington and Clulow, 1973; Zazula et al., 2014).  
In addition to characterizing growth patterns in mastodon mandibular tusks, 




generating mechanisms for the mass death assemblage of mastodons in the lake-
margin deposits, and regarding the presence of multiple isolated mammoth specimens 
in upper lake-center units. Investigations are ongoing regarding the enigmatic 
association of partial mammoth carcasses with small boulders. Meanwhile, comparisons 
of intra-annual timing of death and multiyear isotope patterns failed to confirm 
hypotheses involving catastrophic genesis of the lake-margin mastodon assemblage. 
Some limited support from tusk records for potential multiple-death events was 
weakened by subsequent discoveries reported in Chapter 3. 
Chapter 3 summary 
Mandibular and deciduous tusks from Ziegler Reservoir (ZR) mastodons were 
considered in Chapter 2 to represent 26 individuals. Recognition of several likely left-
right pairs required revision of this count. Tusk pairings decrease the number of 
mastodons analyzed from 17, support consolidation of certain stratigraphic intervals 
previously treated as discrete, and suggest some time-averaging in the ZR mastodon 
near-shore assemblage.  
The site census in Chapter 2 was in part based on stratigraphic associations. 
Tusks had been compared within stratigraphic units in order to identify left-right 
complements and prevent treatment of two tusks from one individual as independent 




that did not sufficiently accommodate potential for mixing between layers, we treated 
stratigraphic units as representing distinct time slices. As a consequence, we did not at 
first thoroughly entertain the possibility of matching pairs among tusks sourced from 
different units. 
Similarities in overall morphologies, surface patterns, CT features, growth 
increment series, and isotope records support the existence of 9 previously unidentified 
pairs in the assemblage of 27 mandibular and deciduous tusks, bringing the number of 
individuals represented by the tusks down from 26 to 17 (two of the 27 were previously 
known to be from a single individual). In most cases, pairs combine tusks from different 
stratigraphic units, which in each case means either that stratigraphy was misidentified 
for at least one tusk, or that remains of a single individual were spread over multiple 
depositional units.  
This new information undermines some interpretations discussed in Chapter 2. As 
an effect of eliminating duplicate records for paired tusks, season of death estimates 
become more evenly distributed throughout the year and more consistent among 
stratigraphic intervals. In addition, the new analysis reveals a match between two tusks 
that were previously considered some of the strongest evidence of simultaneous death 




Other inferences presented in Chapter 2 are either unaffected or reinforced by 
the new understanding of the data. Chronological revisions do not refute the original 
claim that mean sensitivity (a measure of variability in serial measurements; Douglass, 
1920) remained fairly consistent through time. Meanwhile, the secular trend in average 
δ18O becomes slightly clearer with the adjustments. 
Recognizing tusk pairs among specimens initially treated as independent 
provides an opportunity to determine limits of certain methods for comparing growth 
records. Estimated increment volumes (EIV; a calculation based on a triad of orthogonal 
linear measurements for each annual CT growth increment; Chapter 2) and fractions of 
final year (FFY; a proxy for season of death; Chapter 2) are both only somewhat 
consistent in matched tusks. Since contemporaneous growth records cannot be 
expected to correspond better than those from each tusk of a single individual, we may 
not be able to identify contemporaneous individuals through comparison of EIV records. 
That is, EIVs measured from CT data appear to lack the precision necessary to make such 
comparisons. This also means that disparity between any two EIV records does not 
demonstrate that the individuals were living at different times. In contrast, isotope data 
match closely for paired tusks, except where diagenetic processes have apparently 
altered records. Further improvements in EIV accuracy and direct measurements of 




the meantime, efforts should focus on oxygen isotope records and FFYs as data that 
could detect multiple-death events represented in the tusk assemblage. 
In summary, Chapter 3 documents the discovery of left-right pairs in the ZR 
mandibular tusk assemblage reported in Chapter 2. This provides evidence of time-
averaging in the ZR near-shore deposits, additional support for a secular trend toward 
warmer temperatures in the interval represented by mastodon remains, and maximum 
expectations for congruence in contemporaneous tusk records. 
Chapter 4 summary 
Chapter 4 documents results from a multiyear continuous study monitoring 
stable isotopes in water, milk, and hair for a mother-calf pair of African elephants 
(Loxodonta africana) at the Toledo Zoo and Aquarium in Toledo, Ohio. An isotopic 
signature of nursing documented in various mammals (e.g., Fogel et al., 1989, Fuller et 
al., 2006; Jenkins et al., 2001) supported interpretations of nursing in tusk records from 
juvenile woolly mammoths and a single African elephant (Rountrey, 2009; Rountrey et 
al., 2007), but the isotopic relationships between a mother and her nursing calf had not 
been previously observed in elephants. This project provides a framework to support 
interpretations of nursing and weaning in records from fossil juvenile tusks and 




proboscidean tusks and teeth (Metcalfe et al., 2010; Rountrey, 2009; Rountrey et al., 
2007).  
Data from this ongoing study demonstrate a pattern of enrichment in nitrogen 
stable isotope content of the nursing calf’s hair, relative to its mother’s hair grown 
during the same interval. This enrichment is highest shortly after birth and then 
decreases over the remaining years of the analysis, during which time nursing decreases 
significantly but does not stop. Other isotope systems display significant enrichment in 
calf values compared to those of its mother, but none shows as clearly the convergence 
between calf and mother records that coincides with decreased milk consumption.  
In addition to documenting effects of nursing on hair isotopes in the calf and 
mother, study results show a δ18O fractionation between drinking water and hair, a 
strong seasonal effect on tail hair growth rates, and suitability of elephant tail hairs for 
assessing changes in multi-week average systemic cortisol level over multiple years prior 
to sampling.  
Chapter 5 summary 
Growth records and serial isotope analyses of juvenile Siberian woolly mammoth 
tusks suggest that populations were not stressed by climate changes during the interval 
of warming that immediately preceded their extirpation from the continent. Evidence of 




climate-driven extinction hypotheses. A general increase in female juvenile growth rates 
during this time is also contrary to the idea that warming conditions were detrimental to 
woolly mammoth populations. Most observed patterns appear to track climate changes, 
but not in ways that support climate-driven extinction hypotheses. In fact, evidence from 
weaning age is consistent with warming ushering in more favorable environments. 
Hunting pressure provides a mechanism consistent with these observed trends that 
could explain the continental extirpation.  
Although sample sizes are too small to strongly support any trends in growth 
rates, the data suggest that male growth rates may be in decline just as female rates are 
increasing. Further tests are required to verify this pattern, but if corroborated, it would 
be difficult to explain with climate change alone, but could be consistent with hunting, 
especially if Pleistocene hunters selected against large tusked males. 
Weaning ages can be interpreted from nitrogen stable isotope (δ15N) records of 
juvenile woolly mammoth tusks. δ15N profiles for the first years of life consistently show 
a pattern that appears to represent the gradual decrease in nursing and subsequent 
weaning that characterize early life histories in mammals. Analyses of annual average 
δ15N over several years of life were used to investigate weaning age in 15 woolly 
mammoth tusks. Records for 12 of these tusks have a sufficient span of years that 




Weaning age estimates compiled from tusks distributed over the last 30 ka of the 
Pleistocene provide evidence that woolly mammoths were nursing longer during the last 
glacial maximum (LGM) than during the warmer periods that preceded and followed it. 
The decrease in weaning age following the LGM and leading up to the end of the 
Pleistocene when mammoths were extirpated from continental Siberia is inconsistent 
with the hypothesis that vegetational responses to climate change resulted in 
population decline. Instead, it supports hunting pressure as the deleterious force behind 
the extirpation. Both hunting stress and improving nutritional conditions could explain a 
shift to earlier weaning, but only one of these would also explain the failure of 
populations to maintain viable levels. Whether hunting or nutrition is behind the 
reduction in weaning age, the absence of a well-supported alternative extinction 
mechanism leaves hunting stress as the most likely cause for this event.  
Trends in weaning age and growth rates support hunting-induced extirpation of 
continental Siberian woolly mammoths at the end of the Pleistocene. Although these 
results are currently limited to Siberia, the implication is that human hunting activity 
played a significant role in the end-Pleistocene megafaunal extinctions.  
Conclusion 
These studies contribute to two discussions that enhance our understanding of 




populations during previous interglacial periods, and (2) life-history responses to 
extinction pressures at the end of the Pleistocene. Analyses of tusks from the ZR 
assemblage tell us something about how mastodons fared during a previous interglacial 
period with conditions similar to the Holocene. Analyses of juvenile woolly mammoth 
tusks contradict climate as the cause of extirpation from continental Siberia. 
The study of weaning in zoo elephants provides the first documentation of the 
isotopic relationship between a lactating elephant and her nursing calf, the first direct 
bimonthly measurements of elephant tail hair growth rates, and the first long-term serial 
record of hair cortisol in an elephant. Observed isotopic patterns support interpretations 
of weaning in fossil tusk records described in Chapter 5 and will provide context for 
future studies. Measurements of hair growth rates and seasonal variability will inform 
reconstruction of long-term serial hair records for elephants and guide development of 
other sampling procedures to analyze elephant tail hair records. Hair cortisol is 
increasingly being used as a measure of long-term well-being in mammals. Our 
detection of cortisol throughout the full length of an elephant tail hair representing 
multiple years of growth provides evidence that it could be useful as an indicator of 
mental and physical condition in previous years.  
Projects documented herein contribute meaningful data to discussions of the late 




forward that circumvents obstacles presented by the fact that the timing of late 
Pleistocene extinctions is fairly well correlated both with dramatic climate change and 
with human activity. Life-history reconstructions provide tests of proposed extinction 
mechanisms that offer clear conclusions. 
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Chapter 2  
 





The Ziegler Reservoir (ZR) fossil site just outside Snowmass Village, Colorado 
provides a remarkable opportunity to follow a high-altitude biota associated with an 
alpine lake/marsh environment through about 85,000 years of the Pleistocene (Pigati et 
al., 2014; Mahan et al., 2014). Its most numerous macroscopically identifiable remains 
are of proboscideans, both mammoths and mastodons. Three partial mammoth 
skeletons, additional mammoth molars, and disarticulated (mostly unassociated) bones 
and tusks representing about 35 mastodons constitute about 80% of more than 5000 
macro-vertebrate specimens recovered during fall 2010 and summer 2011 excavations. 
In this report, we discuss both the mammoths and the mastodons found at the site, but 
the bones of each taxon are associated with different depositional settings. All 
mammoth remains were found in bog or marsh deposits near the top of the section, in 




lower in the section, near the lake margin, in diamictic slump deposits derived from the 
moraine that formed the lake margin or in silty layers below and between these 
deposits. 
For this assessment of ZR proboscidean material, we focus on provisional 
taxonomic assignment and extraction of paleobiologically and paleoclimatically relevant 
data from the tusk record. ZR mammoths present intriguing taphonomic questions, 
touched on below, but they are not yet thoroughly extracted from matrix and do not 
present a sample large enough to support comparative analysis. In contrast, the number 
and preservational quality of ZR mastodon specimens offer diverse opportunities for 
comparison. Our main source of insight into the lives and environments of these animals 
is analysis of the structure and composition of their tusks. Proboscidean tusks are ever-
growing incisors composed primarily of dentin that grows through continuous 
apposition along a conical pulp cavity surface at the tusk’s proximal end. Previous 
studies of proboscidean tusk growth records have featured premaxillary (upper) tusks 
(e.g., Fisher, 1996, 2009), and although multiple premaxillary tusks were found at the ZR 
site, most required jacketing for safe removal and transport and are not yet opened, 
stabilized, and available for study. Mastodon mandibular (lower) tusks are smaller and 
more compact than upper tusks and did not require jacketing. Mandibular tusks 




years of life, but they can still yield data on growth rates and compositional changes 
reflective of diet, nutritional status, life history, and climate during the years recorded in 
tusks (Figure 2.1). They provide clues (if not dislodged during life) to the timing of death 
and conditions leading up to it. Most isolated but intact mandibular tusks probably slid 
out of their alveoli (near the mandibular symphysis) after death (and decomposition of 
their periodontal ligament). They thus provide a means of monitoring the lives of ZR 
mastodons over intervals ranging from years to decades. 
 
Materials 
The first mammoth found, nicknamed “Snowy” in honor of the local village, was a 
young adult, represented by a large portion of a skeleton (DMNH 60676; numbers in 
this format are accession numbers for the Denver Museum of Nature and Science, 
DMNS) in Unit 15 of Pigati et al. (2014). This specimen was damaged by bulldozer strikes 
before it was recognized. It also experienced significant desiccation-induced fracturing 
(from shrinkage stresses produced by drying). 
Another mammoth, nicknamed the “Clay Mammoth” (DMNH 60704) for the 
clayey silt in which it was found (Unit 17, Pigati et al., 2014), was stratigraphically above 
Snowy and near the lake center. The Clay Mammoth was notable for its association with 




boulder size range. The southern margin of the assemblage was hit by a bulldozer, 
damaging the right tusk, but the entire assemblage constitutes less than half the 
skeleton. A third set of even less complete mammoth remains, “Cody’s Mammoth” (Loc. 
87; numbers in this format are one style of field number), was encountered, also in Unit 
17, as the excavation was closing. Like the Clay Mammoth, it was associated with rocks, 
but these were smaller and less numerous. Finally, several isolated mammoth molars 
were recovered as float or in place in Unit 17. Three of these were recovered as a single 
association (CCN 42-44; another style of field number). 
ZR mastodon remains were found near the southeast corner of the site, along the 
margin of the former alpine lake. They are distributed from the clay at the base of the 
lake-center sequence (Unit 3, extending locally below the Basement Red Pebble unit of 
the lake margin) up to the Beach Silt, although the uppermost specimens do not include 
mandibular tusks. Our analysis of tusks for the environmental data they provide focuses 
on the units where mastodons are most abundant, from the Basement Silt up through 
the Primary Debris Flow (Pigati et al., 2014). The ZR assemblage is remarkable not only 
in the number of specimens and individuals but also in that it represents a time, region, 
and environment that has not been well documented for mastodons (Miller et al., 2014). 
It provides an opportunity to investigate mastodon paleobiology prior to human contact 







Specimens such as the three partial mammoth skeletons were exposed (using 
non-metallic tools), mapped, and photographed in situ (Figure 2.2A). The Clay 
Mammoth was also documented by three LiDAR scans. We took this step because 
observations made during exposure of this specimen suggested it warranted closer 
study. We therefore jacketed the entire assemblage with burlap and plaster, supporting 
it from below with beams that were then joined into a solid framework, allowing the 
entire mass – bones, boulders, and surrounding sediment – to be lifted and transported 
to DMNS. The LiDAR scans were “insurance”, in case the block’s integrity was 
compromised during transport, but it arrived safely and has now been partly exposed, 
documented by total station readings on individual bones and rocks prior to their 
removal from the jacket, rejacketed from above, flipped, and exposed from below 
(Figure 2.2B). Additional documentation and analysis is planned. 
Fossils preserved at ZR were typically saturated with ground water and thus 
required efforts to mitigate the damaging effects of rapid desiccation. Large elements 
were jacketed and moved to DMNS facilities, where they could be cleaned and slowly 




in sealed plastic bags, after which they were washed and photographed and then 
returned to plastic bags to begin a slow process of controlled drying that continued at 
DMNS. 
Isolated remains were logged into a whole-site coordinate system prior to 
removal. Each specimen was located by distance, azimuth, and vertical displacement 
relative to one of a series of staked total station points around the site. Field numbers in 
the format “30.076” refer to the 76th specimen located in the vicinity of stake 30. 
Azimuth and plunge of the long axis of each element and a measure of rotational 
orientation about this axis (inadvertently omitted for some elements) were also taken 
before removal, along with photos of many bones. Bones were identified to the 
stratigraphic unit in which they were found; some extended across unit boundaries and 
were attributed to the unit containing most of their mass. Specimens from spoil piles 
and any removed prior to measurement were marked as “float.” 
Cheek teeth and mandibular tusk diameters were measured with calipers, and 
tusk circumferences and lengths (along the outside curve), with a flexible tape measure. 
Measurements (except enamel thickness) were to the nearest millimeter. Identifications 
of teeth were based on measures of crown size, on published descriptions (e.g., 
Saunders, 1977; Green and Hurlbert, 2005), and on associations in intact dentaries and 




mammoth/mastodon from the Schreger pattern, best seen in transverse section (Trapani 
and Fisher, 2003). Mandibular tusks, with their shallow pulp cavities and cylindrical form, 
are unknown for mammoths. 
To document morphology prior to any sectioning, each specimen was molded 
using a tin-based silicone rubber, supported by fiberglass mother molds, and then cast 
using pigmented polyester resin and fiberglass. Molds and first casts of each tusk will be 
accessioned into DMNS collections.  3D surface models of many specimens were also 
produced.  
MicroCT analysis 
Computed tomography (CT) was used to document variation in density (x-ray 
attenuation) of tusk dentin, revealing patterns that are interpreted below as 
demarcating annual increments of tusk growth. CT scans used to analyze ZR specimens 
were produced by the MicroCT Core facility in the University of Michigan School of 
Dentistry on a SCANCO Medical μCT100 operating at 90kV, 78μA, and 500 ms, yielding 
uniform cubic voxels 40–60 μm on a side. Some tusks had to be sectioned to fit the 
chamber, scanned in multiple parts, and then reassembled virtually. In these cases we 
used a thin saw blade to minimize kerf loss, stopped the cut prior to completion, and 
fractured the last connection, allowing us to reassemble the pieces with accurate 




acquired using Amira, but linear measurements were taken from 2D virtual slices 
(extracted from the CT data) that were imported into ImageJ and Adobe Photoshop. To 
maximize consistency between growth series in different tusks, dorsoventral slices 
following the long axis of the tusk were used whenever feasible (Figure 2.3).  
Patterns interpreted as annual variation in x-ray attenuation in most specimens 
consisted of a gradient from low values to high. Zones characterized in this fashion were 
usually followed by a relatively abrupt return to low values marking the start of the next 
cycle (Figure 2.3). These CT features are relatively distinct but somewhat variable in 
clarity and always require careful inspection to determine optimal placement of 
boundaries. Multi-year growth trends, average growth rates, annual variability, and 
approximate fraction of a year that was realized at the end of life all appear to reflect 
meaningful variation. 
Several measurement protocols were used to quantify annual increments in 
mandibular tusks using CT data. Data on increment thickness required a special 
convention because annual increments taper from the central axis of the tusk toward 
the cementum-dentin junction, or CDJ. Thus, no thickness measure can be exactly 
perpendicular to both proximal and distal increment boundaries, nor is there any point 
along increment boundaries at which a stable thickness value is attained. As a 




between the tusk axis and the CDJ. From each such point, we constructed a line 
perpendicular to the increment boundary that projected toward the preceding (next-
distal) increment boundary. The distance along this perpendicular from the originating 
boundary to the preceding boundary was used as the thickness for that increment 
(Figure 2.4D, E). In CT data, increment boundaries are usually easier to trace midway 
between the axis and CDJ than along either the axis or the CDJ, so this convention could 
be implemented for most specimens. 
Although thickness is one standard measure of increment magnitude, volumes 
represent an interesting alternative. With full CT scans, increment volumes can be 
measured directly, by digitally segmenting increments, essentially isolating and counting 
voxels inside the CDJ and between proximal and distal boundaries of a given annual 
increment. Increment volumes provide the most dimensionally comprehensive 
quantification of the magnitude of annual increments. However, complete segmentation 
is time-consuming and requires radiodensity transitions that are sharp over their entire 
extent. We treated some tusks in this fashion to document the relationship between 
increment thickness and volume, but we subsequently developed a proxy for volume 
that we call “estimated increment volume” (EIV). 
EIV recognizes that mandibular tusks usually have an elliptical transverse cross 




uses major and minor half-diameters (radii) and increment lengths (L in Figure 2.3D, the 
proximodistal distance between successive originating points for thickness measures) to 
estimate the volume of a growth increment – approximated as the volume of a cylinder 
equivalent to the volume bounded by two cones separated by L (see also Figure 2.4D, 
upper half of tusk). Comparisons using two tusks (60.057 and 76.085) demonstrated 
close agreement between EIVs and actual volumes measured from 3D CT data (Table 
2.1; Figure 2.5).  
To compare variability in growth increment series, we used a metric called mean 
sensitivity (MS), developed to compare variability in tree ring series (Douglass, 1920; 
Fritts, 1976; Laxson, 2011). MS is an index that reflects the average proportional change 
from one increment to the next within a series. It is calculated using the following 
equation, where x is the measure of increment magnitude (we used increment 
thickness), t indicates the position of this increment within the series, and n is the 
number of increments in the series: 










By its formulation, MS ranges between 0 and 2, with higher values representing greater 
disparity in consecutive increment measures. Prior to calculating mean sensitivity, the 




50% frequency response cutoff (Cook and Peters, 1981) of 20 years using the dplR 
package for R (Bunn, 2008), version 1.6.0.  This method of removing ontogenetic trends 
was chosen over modeling and removing the expected trend because ages of 
individuals could not be determined with sufficient precision to allow alignment of 
growth increments by age, and normal growth trajectories are not yet well documented. 
When averaging MS values, we ignored series with fewer than five years. 
The last year of life recorded in CT data begins with an abrupt transition in x-ray 
attenuation like any other year in the tusk record, but the end of this year may be 
different from prior year-ends, because this increment terminates when the animal dies, 
and that may or may not coincide with the transition in x-ray attenuation used to trace 
whole years in the earlier record of tusk growth. Once the typical season of transitions in 
x-ray attenuation has been determined, the fraction of the final year through which an 
animal survived gives a means of estimating season of death (SOD), but until then, we 
refer to this determination in more neutral terms, as “fraction (of expected growth in) 
final year” (FFY). FFY is a ratio of some measure observed for the final year over the 
corresponding measure expected for a full year. The measure of growth could be an 
increment thickness or length, increment area along a plane following the tusk axis, or 
increment volume; for most of our analyses, we used EIV. We estimated expected annual 




the estimate: 1) only the last complete year, 2) the average for the last two complete 
years, and 3) a linear projection of the trend shown by logged values over the last five 
complete years. 
Thin-section production and analysis 
Thin-section production followed procedures used previously (Fisher, 1988); 
section thickness ranged from 0.25 to 0.38 mm. Slides were viewed at 40x magnification 
using a Leitz Laborlux Pol petrographic microscope. Small amounts of kerosene were 
sometimes added to a slide to enhance light transmission and clarify growth increments. 
Digital photographs taken with a camera mounted on the microscope were analyzed 
using an ImageJ measurement utility (IncMeas 1.3c; Rountrey, 2009).  
Proboscidean tusk dentin contains three scales of growth features, two of which 
require thin-sections for precise analysis. First-order features are often visible without 
magnification and represent annual growth increments. Third-order features represent 
daily dentin apposition and are sometimes seen in thin-sections under magnification, 
but are rarely clear enough to permit serial growth measurements. Second-order 
features, also best seen in thin-section, are strongly developed third-order features that 
occur with fairly consistent periodicity. The periodicity of second-order features can 
differ between taxa and dental elements. In mastodon premaxillary tusks, second-order 




periodicity of these features has not been analyzed previously in mastodon mandibular 
tusks. Growth analyses of thin-section data focus on variations in thickness of second-
order increments. 
Analysis of stable isotope profiles 
After 3D digitizing, molding, and casting, mandibular tusks being prepared for 
isotope sampling were sectioned longitudinally parallel to, but about 2 mm to one side 
of the axis. The larger half, including the axis, was then polished in preparation for 
sampling (usually without removing a 5-mm slab). We then milled samples of dentin 1-2 
mm deep across this longitudinal surface without significant time-averaging. When we 
sample isotope profiles from premaxillary tusks, we usually mill samples by following 
second-order increments on polished transverse sections (often on a slab 5 mm thick). 
The angle at the apex of dentin cones in premaxillary tusks is so small that a bit 
penetrating perpendicular to a transverse surface produces little unintended time-
averaging. In mastodon mandibular tusks, the angle at the apex of dentin cones is much 
greater (ca. 60°). In this case, time-averaging is minimized by sampling from longitudinal 
surfaces.  
Second-order growth lines visible in images of the specimen surface (acquired by 
flatbed scanner and digitally enhanced to accentuate features) and traceable under 




consecutive, non-overlapping intervals of time. Where growth lines were difficult to 
follow, macroscopically visible first-order features and boundaries transferred from 
microCT results also assisted in sample planning. For the first tusks studied (two adult 
premaxillary tusks and two mandibular tusks), sample plans were mapped on a 
magnified image of the polished surface, printed at actual size on acetate sheets, and 
then transferred to the tusk, followed by hand-milling under a stereomicroscope 
(Rountrey, 2009). For subsequent studies, we increased accuracy and precision (critical 
for the relatively thin years of mandibular tusks) by programming mill-paths (Figure 2.6) 
into the computer-controlled Merchantek MicroMill in the University of Michigan Stable 
Isotope Lab (UMSIL). 
Samples were milled using either a 0.5-mm round carbide burr or a 1-mm 
diamond cylindrical bit. To acquire samples narrower than one bit-width, milling 
proceeded via shallow passes initiated from the open pulp cavity and progressed inward 
toward earlier growth markers.  
Analyses of structural carbonate in dentin were performed on powder samples 
pretreated using the procedure documented by Rountrey (2009), and collagen 
preparation methods were based on those outlined by Rountrey et al. (2007). Collagen 
analyses were performed on blocks of dentin (ranging from 7 to 15 mg) that were 




days; procedure documented thoroughly by Rountrey et al., 2007). We then thoroughly 
rinsed the samples and treated them with a 2:1 chloroform-methanol mixture (10 ml) at 
room temperature in a sonicator for 30 minutes to remove any oils introduced during 
the sampling process. After final rinsing and lyophilization, we wrapped subsamples of 
583 to 600 μg (adjusted to match sample and standard peak voltages to the degree 
possible within individual runs) in tin capsules for analysis of δ15N and δ13C on a Costech 
Elemental Analyzer attached to a Finnigan Delta V+ mass spectrometer in UMSIL.  
Collagen and carbonate samples reported here correspond directly, with each collagen 
sample having a carbonate sample complement that was milled from the same growth 
interval.  
For dentin carbonate pretreatment, we soaked powder samples in 30% H2O2 (for 
dentin, we used 0.08 ml per mg of sample; for enamel we followed UCSC stable isotope 
lab protocol (http://es.ucsc.edu/~silab/di.apatite_SOP.php last accessed 07/10/2014) 
and used 0.1 ml per mg) for 24 hours at room temperature to remove organics. Next, we 
rinsed samples in ultrapure water and treated them with 1M acetic acid-calcium acetate 
buffer solution (0.08 ml per mg of sample for both dentin and enamel) at room 
temperature for an additional 24 hours to remove secondarily deposited carbonate. 
Following another rinsing and subsequent lyophilization, we weighed 800 to 1000 μg 




preparation device coupled to a Finnigan MAT 253 mass spectrometer in UMSIL. Prior to 
analysis, samples were roasted at 200 °C for 1 hour under vacuum. In unpublished tests 
prior to this work, changes were observed in oxygen isotope values of pretreated dentin 
powders that sat for extended periods of time. We therefore scheduled sampling to limit 
time between pretreatment and analysis to no more than two days. Results for 
carbonate and collagen analyses are reported in delta notation relative to VSMOW 




Most proboscidean taxonomic discrimination focuses on the morphology of third 
molars (Maglio, 1973; these are the largest teeth, with the longest functional life and the 
greatest likelihood of recovery). A partial right lower third molar (m3; DMNH 60704.008) 
with 16 lophs, 9 of which are exposed on the occlusal surface, was dislodged by the 
bulldozer that grazed the southern edge of the Clay Mammoth assemblage (Figure 2.7). 
Two molar fragments found with Cody’s Mammoth represent a left m3 (Loc. 87-44; 
differences in stage of tooth wear and duplication of seventh cervical vertebrae and 
right first ribs between these two occurrences preclude interpreting them as a single 




molars were recovered for Snowy (DMNH 60676, Table 2.2), a younger individual, and 
another three first and second molars (CCN 42-44, Table 2.2) were recovered in an 
association separate from the three partial skeletal assemblages. 
Molar form for the Clay mammoth and Cody’s mammoth, and for the isolated 
teeth (not treated here, but to be described elsewhere) is entirely consistent with 
Mammuthus columbi (Falconer, 1857), for which comparative data are given in Saunders 
(1970), Graham (1986), and Agenbroad (1994). Snowy’s molars are likewise readily 
accommodated within this taxon, although her enamel is thinner than expected. The 
only observations that complicate this simple picture are the relatively narrow crowns, 
the high lamellar frequencies, and the relatively thin enamel of CCN 42-44 (Table 2.2), 
traits that are at least suggestive of M. primigenius. Plate number for these molars is still 
within expected range for M. columbi, but this mosaic of traits raises the possibility that 
we are seeing morphological evidence for introgression between M. columbi and M. 
primigenius, as has been proposed on the basis of mtDNA evidence (Enk et al., 2011). 
Measurements of a subset of cheek teeth of ZR mastodons are presented in 
Table 2.2, and natural logarithms of molar lengths and widths are plotted over 
comparable data for M. americanum from the Great Lakes region in Figure 2.8. We could 
of course use larger sample sizes on both sides of this comparison (and more are 




clear metric differences from other well-documented North American occurrences of the 
genus. Likewise, finer details of tooth form correspond closely to material attributed to 
the American mastodon (e.g., Saunders, 1977). On this basis, we provisionally refer ZR 
mastodons to Mammut americanum (Kerr, 1792). 
Nonetheless, we have noticed differences between ZR mastodons and 
populations from elsewhere in North America. For example, premaxillary tusks of male 
mastodons in the Great Lakes region show a helical component to their curvature that is 
notable, but visually subordinate to the arcuate curvature conspicuous in lateral view. In 
contrast, the best preserved ZR mastodon premaxillary tusk shows a much more 
pronounced helical curvature. In addition, the surface of Great Lakes region mastodon 
tusks is relatively smooth, with only subtle longitudinal ridges and grooves, whereas ZR 
mastodon premaxillary tusks, both male and female, show a pattern of longitudinal 
fluting expressed most strongly at the cementum-dentin junction (although it carries 
through to the external surface of the cementum). This pattern consists of centimeter-
scale grooves separated by narrow ridges that twist (dextrally on left tusks, in concert 
with their overall helical form; sinistrally on right tusks) around the structural axis of the 
tusk. These differences and others, such as the common occurrence of mandibular tusks 
in ZR female mastodons, as well as males (see below) have raised the possibility that ZR 




unprepared, and quantitative morphologic studies have barely begun. In view of the 
abundance of material that should be considered, recognition of a new species at this 
time would be premature. 
Demography 
The Clay Mammoth molar examined above suggests a Laws’ Age Class of XX-
XXII, equivalent to an African elephant age of 34-39 (Laws, 1966). Tusk circumference 
and length of this individual (48 cm, 195 cm – estimated) indicate a male, based on 
sexual size dimorphism, which is especially clear in tusks (Fisher, 2008; Smith and Fisher, 
2011). Patterns of epiphysis fusion are consistent with an adult male almost, but not yet, 
fully grown (Haynes, 1991). Cody’s Mammoth suggests a Laws’ Age Class of XVIII (ca. 
30±2) but currently offers no clear evidence of sex. Snowy suggests a Laws’ Age Class of 
XII (ca. 18±1), and with a tusk circumference and length of ca. 35.9 and 60 cm, must be a 
sub-adult female. 
Mastodon dentitions can also be age-ranked using Laws’ Age Classes, as shown 
by Saunders (1977), though stages of eruption and wear in mastodons do not precisely 
correspond to those seen in elephants and mammoths, and implied ages are even less 
likely to match elephant ages (Fisher, 1996). Figure 2.10 is a first attempt to census ZR 
mastodons, based on elements of the mandibular dentition (Table 2.3). Our general 




left-right identity to attempt to rule out double-counting of individuals. For isolated 
mandibular tusks (offering no basis for assigning Law’s Age Class), we supplement 
stratigraphic provenience and left-right identity by checking for matching overall lateral 
profile, maximum circumference, and lateral profile of dorsal and ventral wear facets at 
the distal ends of tusks, all of which show strong similarities in left-right pairs present 
within the collection (e.g., field no. 44.035). Similar comparisons make it unlikely that any 
of the isolated tusks come from empty alveoli in mandibles with lower dentitions. The 
smallest tusks are clearly deciduous (with closing pulp cavities, and some with initial 
stages of proximal resorption). Some of these could be premaxillary rather than 
mandibular, but this would not affect the count by more than a few. Some other 
mandibular specimens are unprepared, and many isolated cheek teeth have not yet 
been assigned to individuals, so the ~35 specimens in this plot (39 are shown, but we 
conservatively discount a few) are probably an undercount for the whole site (broken 
tusk tips and expectorated cheek teeth were excluded because they could represent 
antemortem events). 
Attribution of sex to the larger mandibular tusks is based on the evident size-
dimorphism in tusks. Scanning the bivariate portion of Figure 2.10, for specimens with a 
Laws’ Age Class >XV (a stage at which an African elephant would be 24±2, and sexual 




circumference between one specimen identified as an adult female and five identified as 
adult males. Projecting down to the histogram below the bivariate plot, three isolated 
mandibular tusks with circumferences of about 13 cm are identified as adult females, 
and four tusks with circumferences of 16-17 cm are identified as adult males. The three 
tusks in between, with circumferences of 14-14.5 cm were identified on the basis of EIV 
trends discussed below. In short, we see here a pattern that parallels the well-
documented dimorphism in premaxillary tusks (Smith and Fisher, 2011). 
Taphonomy 
Most taphonomic issues beyond season of death will be treated in subsequent 
papers. However, a few taphonomic observations emerged in the course of research 
performed to meet the explicit goals of this paper and are of general interest. Among 
these, several features of the Clay Mammoth are notable. The Clay Mammoth includes 
some articulated remains (e.g., a series of thoracic and lumbar vertebrae), but most 
bones are disarticulated, although in some cases in approximate relative anatomical 
positions. Some of the assemblage remains unexcavated, so the inventory of bones is 
incomplete. Parts of both fore and hind limbs are present, as well as parts of the axial 
skeleton, and yet less than half the skeleton is present. During initial excavation, we 
encountered a small rib fragment completely surrounded by peat and with transversely 




little about the age of the specimen and decided to err on the side of caution in 
considering explanations for this assemblage. The most unusual aspect of the 
assemblage was the suite of boulders, which were both above and below bones; no 
simple statement of precedence applies consistently to these categories of material. 
Subsequent analysis of these boulders has identified several refits on non-adjacent 
fragments, requiring a more complex history than was evident at first. During excavation 
of the entire expanse of Units 16 and 17, few if any other rocks of comparable size were 
encountered, and none in this type of concentration. The only hint of a similar pattern is 
the smaller set of smaller rocks found with Cody’s mammoth. 
MicroCT analysis 
MicroCT scans of ZR proboscidean tusks show variability in x-ray attenuation of 
dentin paralleling growth increments, indicating that changes in dentin radiodensity 
occurred during growth. This phenomenon is not unique to ZR tusks, but patterns of 
variation differ among tusks from different regions (Figure 2.9; also see Chapter 5 and El 
Adli et al., 2015). As described under Methods, the typical pattern of variation is a 
gradient from lower to higher values (in the direction of apposition), followed by a 
relatively abrupt drop to lower values initiating the next cycle. This high-to-low drop is 




measurements of radiodensity increments. In addition to the repetition of this pattern, 
its spatial scale is relatively constant within and between ZR mandibular tusks.  
Recognizing increments as annual does not identify the season of any given part 
of the cycle, but striving toward this goal, we have followed the high-to-low density 
drop along second-order increments, in thin section and on thick, polished sections, 
tracing it to the CDJ. In tusks where the CDJ shows a series of topographic features 
known as periradicular bands (common in adult males, as in Figure 2.1B–D, and variable 
in expression, from broad undulations to quite discrete topographic anomalies), density 
drops are closely aligned with periradicular bands. This association will figure in our 
discussion of the seasonal significance of radiodensity features. 
MicroCT records for six small deciduous tusks (17.1/60696; 44.146; 68.032; 68.050; 
71.092; 77.099) contain a brief density decrease that can be traced from the crown into 
the root. This density anomaly presents as a dark line on polished sections in reflected 
light (Figure 2.11). We interpret it as a neonatal line, marking the time of birth. Most ZR 
tusks in this size range lack clear annual radiodensity features, either because these 
animals were too young to show more than part of a year or because, as nursing 
juveniles, they were buffered from seasonal variability. 




To explore the relationship between radiodensity variation and rate of dentin 
apposition, we examined transverse thin-sections of the final years of growth in two 
premaxillary tusks of ZR mastodons, one adult male and one adult female (based on 
tusk diameters; Loc. 8 and 70.018, respectively). Figure 2.12 shows results for the male, 
where drops in x-ray attenuation are preceded by thin second-order increments (slow 
growth) and followed by thicker second-order increments (more rapid apposition), 
supporting the hypothesis that density drops are associated with winter-spring 
boundaries. Results for the female premaxillary tusk were similar. Thin-sections from two 




Oxygen isotope values from serial sampling of ZR mastodon tusks show 
remarkable consistency between specimens (all isotope values are reported in Table 2.4). 
Most were sampled over a succession of annual increments that would have formed 
over an interval of 3-4 years. Profiles generally contain one oscillation per year, with 
some smaller-scale fluctuations and an amplitude of about 3‰ (Figures 2.12C, 2.13, 
2.15). Peak values are associated with the low-density dentin that we provisionally 




well to expectation, but peaks occur earlier in the year than in Great Lakes region 
specimens (Koch et al. 1989). Annual amplitudes are lower than we often see (Koch et al. 
1989) but comparable to other cases (Fisher and Fox, 2003); we expect both hydrological 
and physiological processes exert a damping effect on annual amplitude. 
Average δ18O values for ZR tusks generally increase up-section (i.e., tusks from 
younger strata tend to have more enriched oxygen isotope ratios). This is probably not a 
diagenetic effect because the tusks in question come from a similar set of lithologies, 
and few show unexpected shifts in isotopic values near specimen surfaces, where 
exposure to pore fluids would have been greatest. We suspect the up-section increase 
in oxygen values represents regional climate change during the period of mastodon 
occupation.  
Fine-scale sampling in two of the six deciduous tusks with neonatal lines 
(17.1/60696; 68.050) yields δ18O records that exhibit an oscillatory pattern consistent 
with data from other tusks. This is expected, as both fetal and newborn values should 
track the mother’s oxygen values. Because these tusks have no clear annual features, the 
temporal scale of this variation is currently unclear. However, using apparent second-
order features visible in each record and comparative growth rate data from other 
proboscidean deciduous tusks, we should be able to compare timing of the neonatal 





Carbon isotope results from structural carbonate in samples of dentin powder for 
ZR tusks range from -3.16 to 4.27 ‰ (individual tusk averages). The highest of these 
values are unexpected for any mammalian herbivore, even committed C4 feeders (Koch 
et al., 1994). This, in combination with the high level of variation among individuals, is 
suggestive of diagenetic alteration of dentin carbonate. Dentin carbonate is known to 
be more susceptible to alteration than enamel carbonate – Koch et al. (1997) observed 
high variation and many elevated δ13C values for dentin carbonate of Great Lakes region 
mastodons (range -13.1 to +0.4 ‰), while enamel carbonate and collagen carbonate 
showed consistent values expected of C3 browsers and much less variability in each 
(standard deviations of 1.0 and 1.3‰, respectively). Many ZR tusk individual time series 
showed little variation, and some had more enriched δ13C carbonate values near the 
exposed pulp cavity surface, additional evidence of diagenetic alteration. 
To further evaluate this finding, we isolated a bulk sample of enamel from 68.050, 
a deciduous tusk with enamel present distally (Figure 2.11). Given its coarser crystal size 
and lower permeability, we would expect this tissue to be less susceptible to alteration, 
and indeed, the mean δ13C (three analyses) of its structural carbonate was -7.79 ‰ (s.d. 





Collagen samples for two mandibular tusks (45.015; 58.360) exhibit clear and 
consistent nitrogen isotope patterns that correlate closely with CT density features 
(Figure 2.13). One way of assessing collagen preservation is to be suspect of samples 
with carbon-nitrogen molar ratios below 2.9 or above 3.6, a range determined 
empirically from measurements of modern bone (DeNiro, 1985). One tusk (45.015) has 
C/N ratios between 3.25 and 3.46 – high, but within acceptable values. C/N for samples 
from 58.360 falls mostly between 3.50 and 3.63 with two higher values up to 3.89. If 
preservation is questionable here and not in 45.015, degradation does not appear to 
have affected the nitrogen values, because δ15N series from both tusks display similar 
patterns with similar ranges (58.360 values in Figure 2.13). 
Nitrogen isotope series for both mandibular tusks sampled exhibit annually 
repeated oscillations with amplitudes of about 2‰. Just as in carbonate oxygen results, 
peak values correspond to samples from the low-density phase of annual CT cycles.  
Collagen samples from two mastodon premaxillary tusks (Loc. 8 and 70.018) 
included samples with C/N ratios that were farther outside the accepted range. In these 
tusks, samples frequently broke up during demineralization and remaining collagen was 
visibly degraded – sometimes leading to complete sample loss. Serial samples for Loc. 8 




δ15N pattern is similar to those observed in mandibular tusks, but values fall within the 
same 2 ‰ range. 
δ13C[collagen] 
Carbon isotope ratios in all collagen samples matched expectations for C3 
browsers and displayed no cues suggesting alteration. They are therefore likely more 
reliable than values from dentin carbonate powder samples but are not useful for 
seasonal determination because they lack any clear pattern of intra-annual variation 
(Table 2.4: 45.015, 58.360, 70.018). 
Fraction (of expected growth in) Final Year 
CT scans of dentin from the anterior root of the right m3 (DMNH 60704.008) of 
the Clay Mammoth showed density variation indicative of annual increments for the 
final 3-4 years of life. This series was not long enough to establish trends or meaningful 
variation but did allow us to establish FFY (using linear measurements, not EIVs), the 
fraction of expected growth in the final year. The Clay Mammoth died about 60% of the 
way into its final year (Figure 2.14). We leave the seasonal interpretation of this fraction 
to the Discussion section. Scans of blocks cut from two adult mastodon premaxillary 
tusks (Loc. 8 and 70.018) also did not contain enough information to evaluate variation 
in growth but again provided FFY determinations (based on linear measurements, not 




Scans of six deciduous tusks (17.1/60696; 44.146; 68.032; 68.050; 71.092; 77.099) 
contain only one distinct feature, a brief density drop identified above as a neonatal line. 
These are different from all other radiodensity features observed in this study, but 
without annual increments, the CT record yielded no FFY. However, one juvenile (but 
permanent) premaxillary tusk (56.266) contained parts of three annual density cycles but 
no neonatal line, despite being essentially complete, implying that it initiated formation 
following birth. Like other tusks with short annual series, this scan was useful only for 
FFY (based on thicknesses; Figure 2.14). 
Twenty-one mastodon permanent mandibular tusks containing multiple years 
were analyzed by microCT. As noted above, these are interpreted as derived from 
different individuals (with the exception of one pair: 49.594 and 49.595), and they span 
five stratigraphic units (Basement Silt through Primary Debris Flow). Based on 
circumference and growth measurements, they appear to include nine adult males, six 
adult females, three adolescent males, and two sexually indeterminate juveniles (Figure 
2.5). EIVs (estimated increment volumes) were calculated for all these tusks, and all 
display breakage and/or wear at their tips, indicating that the record of the earliest years 
of life has been lost. Increment series for adult tusks suggest a bimodal distribution, with 
most increments plotting either in the upper or lower range of logEIV values indicated 




proximal increments within the female range but a circumference (on a part of the tusk 
not scanned) that suggests it is a male. Its declining EIVs suggest it may be senescent.  
Some other specimens display a decreasing EIV trend over the final years of 
growth. Most of these tusks are also decreasing in circumference as death approaches, 
and they have shallow pulp cavities, characteristics typical of older individuals. However, 
a few exhibit decreasing increment trends with increasing circumferences and relatively 
deep pulp cavities. This could indicate that slowed increment growth precedes the 
reduction in tusk circumference that occurs in older individuals. 
FFY evaluations were impossible for five tusks with missing proximal ends. For the 
remaining specimens, FFY for ten falls near the completion of the final cycle (Figure 2.14. 
One tusk’s final increment measures 111% of expected volume, meaning either that the 
final year was unusually productive or that the final increment boundary is unclear, and 
growth actually persisted into the beginning of a subsequent, undetected cycle. 
Likewise, some that appear to have stopped short of a full year, could have been 
growing more slowly at the end of life and completed more of their final year than is 
evident by this calculation. 
One additional mandibular tusk (44.035) was found within the alveolus of an 




up to its last three years, at which point root bifurcation complicated calculation of EIV. 
FFY was estimated for this tusk using increment length measurements alone. 
Comparing EIVs among individuals and stratigraphic units does not reveal any 
trends in growth rates correlated with time (Figure 2.5), and growth variability, 
quantified as mean sensitivity, also shows little change through time. Two adult and one 
sub-adult record from the lowest layer sampled (Basement Silt) average 0.07.   The 
average of three tusks from the uppermost layer sampled (Primary Debris Flow) is 0.08, 
and 12 tusks from intermediate layers (Main Floor, Main Floor Red Pebble, and Main 
Silt) have an average value of 0.08. 
 
Discussion 
New sites frequently raise taxonomic issues, and the ZR mammoths are no 
exception. We were interested in seeing whether there would be morphologic evidence 
of the introgression between M. columbi and M. primigenius that left its mark in the 
mitogenome (Enk et al. 2011). Like the mammoths that yielded the first ancient DNA 
evidence of this relationship, the first ZR mammoths we focused on (Snowy, Clay, and 
the isolated teeth not discussed here) showed a more or less normal M. columbi 
phenotype. However, the three associated molars recovered late in the excavation (CCN 




not include the more definitive third molars, and they still display a few features that are 
more consistent with M. columbi. We therefore formally recognize only this species as 
occurring at this site, but with additional material in the future, local influence of M. 
primigenius may be placed on firmer ground. 
The species-level identity of ZR mastodons is also an intriguing problem but one 
whose resolution will require additional comparative treatment. The tusk configuration 
of ZR mastodons is distinctive but needs to be documented in more individuals and 
ideally replicated elsewhere. Another characteristic trait of ZR mastodons is the presence 
of mandibular tusks in both sexes (based on tusk diameters and growth measurements; 
Figure 2.5). It was initially surprising to find so many mandibular tusks, because in late 
Pleistocene mastodons from the Midwest and Great Lakes region, they are usually 
present only in males and are typically lost before adulthood, although retention of 
mandibular tusks by adult males is known (e.g., Hay, 1914; Barbour, 1931; Skeels, 1962; 
Saunders, 1977). Retention in both sexes is likely the primitive condition for this lineage, 
but when and why did this change? Green (2006) indicated the presence of mandibular 
tusks in all (11) Irvingtonian M. americanum mandibles from Florida in his study, but 
mandibular tusks were only present in 27% of his Rancholabrean sample (22). Time 
binning limits the ability to track the pattern of reduced mandibular tusk occurrence 




considerable evidence that mandibular tusks were present in both sexes in the 138–113 
ka interval in this region. Pinsof (1992) also noted that all mastodon mandibles from the 
American Falls site (Idaho, Sangamonian Stage) have mandibular tusks or alveoli.  
The demographic profile of the ZR site as a whole is notable for the abundance of 
young individuals and prime-age adults. Any site with this many individuals is likely to 
incorporate some remains derived from attritional mortality, and the partitioning of 
mastodon remains among and between several debris flows means that there were 
probably at least as many mortality events as there are stratigraphic associations. 
Nevertheless, the site-level demographic profile, the only data on demography we had 
before stratigraphic associations were sorted out, well into this research, looks more 
catastrophic than attritional (Klein and Cruz-Uribe, 1984; with an abundance of juveniles, 
adolescents, and prime-age adults). This was the initial impetus for entertaining the 
possibility that some distinctive entrapment mechanism might have operated at the site 
(Cherney et al. 2012). With stratigraphic data now in hand, individual stratigraphic units 
show patterns similar to the whole-site pattern, with an abundance of juveniles and few 
or no very old individuals (Laws’ Age Class >XXV). We consider briefly below how some 
of the evidence obtained from this site might be used to test a hypothesis of 




causes of death in favor of learning about the lives of ZR proboscideans and what they 
can tell us about their response to their environment. 
Another taphonomic issue not fully resolved here is the origin of the Clay 
Mammoth bone/boulder association. When Units 16 and 17 were being deposited 
(post-Bull Lake and pre-Pinedale glaciation; Pigati et al., 2014), no glacial mechanism 
was available to account for postmortem transport of this assemblage. In addition, water 
depth at this stage in the history of the lake is unlikely to have been great enough to 
transport the entire assemblage in one ice-rafting event, and transport of individual 
boulders as dropstones fails to account for the number and concentration of carcass 
parts and boulders, especially against the backdrop of boulder scarcity in the broad 
expanse of Units 16 and 17. The basin had no fluvial activity competent to displace this 
material, nor was there sufficient local relief to explain these elements as having slid 
from a higher source, even on an ice-covered surface, to the center of the basin. At 
present, we have no satisfactory explanation for this assemblage, but until a complete 
inventory and 3D model is complete, any summary statement is premature. 
The most important and thoroughly investigated of the periodic features of ZR 
mastodon tusks are the radiodensity features analyzed here by microCT and recognized 
as marking annual increments of dentin apposition. We suspect these are a widespread 




annual nature of patterns of variation in radiodensity seems clear, and the 
correspondence of abrupt drops in radiodensity with periradicular bands is evidence for 
associating these drops with points in the annual cycle interpreted elsewhere (based on 
second-order increment profiles; Fisher, 1987) as winter-spring boundaries. Our thin-
section studies support this interpretation, but to acquire data on more years in more 
individuals, our emphasis for this study has shifted from thin sections to microCT data. 
Our isotopic studies were designed both as tests of the seasonal interpretation of 
radiodensity variation and as sources of paleobiological data in their own right. Frankly, 
our carbonate oxygen results were initially surprising. If radiodensity drops occur near 
winter-spring boundaries, tusk δ18O is highest in spring and lowest during fall. This is 
different from expectations based on Great Lakes region mastodons, which record high 
values during summer and low values during winter, in agreement with regional 
precipitation records (e.g., Koch et al., 1989; Fisher, 2008). 
However, seasonal variation in δ18O of drinking water high in the Colorado 
Rockies might differ from expectations based on low-altitude Great Lakes locations, and 
relatively high δ18O during winter has been documented for Colorado River discharge 
(Dettman et al., 2003). Possible explanations for the seasonal pattern in ZR tusks include 
seasonal migration, but we suspect that the relatively heavy oxygen values were 




in a cycle. Moreover, our FFY results (Figure 2.14) indicate that some mastodons were 
present in each season. 
One potential cause for high winter δ18O that does not require migration is 
ingestion of sublimated surface snowpack or meltwater derived from it. If snow 
provided the primary water source for ZR mastodons during winter, the δ18O of ingested 
water could increase progressively as surface-snow became enriched by sublimation 
(Lechler and Niemi, 2011). Snowmelt during spring would initially feed runoff with 
enriched δ18O from sublimated surface snow, but would gradually begin supplying more 
light oxygen as the bulk of deeper snow melted into the watershed. If summer drinking 
sources were fed from snowmelt and relatively light, high-altitude precipitation, heavier 
δ18O values might return only when sublimation effects returned the next winter. 
Carbonate δ13C values unfortunately show evidence of diagenetic alteration, in 
part because they diverge from expectation for C3 browsers, a dietary habitus 
documented for mastodons elsewhere (Koch et al., 1998) and corroborated here by 
collagen δ13C values of multiple individuals and enamel carbonate δ13C for one juvenile. 
How an oxygen isotope pattern can remain intact despite alteration of carbonate carbon 
isotopic composition is a question that requires additional investigation, but this is a 
pattern we frequently observe (e.g., Fisher and Fox, 2006). One possible explanation for 




have had opportunities for isotopic exchange with only a limited volume of water in 
which carbonate was particularly enriched in 13C, possibly as a result of methane 
production in the organic-rich lake basin (personal communication, K.C. Lohman, 2014). 
In this context, it is interesting that the record of δ13C from ostracode calcite also shows 
evidence of enrichment and possible methane production (Sharpe and Bright, 2014). 
The cause of nitrogen isotope variation in ZR tusks could be seasonal changes in 
diet, as different plants fractionate nitrogen differently (Bocherens, 2003), but it would 
be difficult to predict such changes a priori. Another approach is to explain the pattern 
in terms of a general feature of seasonal environments. The same nitrogen isotope 
fractionation that elevates predator δ15N by about 3‰ over tissues of their prey 
(Gaebler et al., 1966; DeNiro and Epstein, 1981) operates in nutritionally stressed 
herbivores that catabolize their own proteins in times of food shortage (Hobson et al., 
1993). This results in elevated δ15N for tissues produced during times of stress, such as 
winter (in a seasonal context, of course, stress is transient), and lower δ15N in spring or 
early summer when new plant growth increases access to dietary protein. Seasonal 
climates in continental interiors might thus elicit patterns of nitrogen isotope variation 
like those observed in ZR mastodons, although ZR maxima (spring) and minima (fall) 
appear later in the year than expected, suggesting there could be a dietary component 




seasonal norm or that are associated with any dramatic reduction in tusk growth rate, 
suggesting that the animals tested did not experience severe nutritional stress prior to 
death. 
Our collagen δ13C values for ZR mastodons are entirely consistent with the widely 
held understanding that this species was a predominantly C3 feeder. These values were 
only “inconvenient” in that they did not vary enough on a seasonal scale to assist with 
our identification of seasons in the tusk record. Although our isotope analyses did not 
include ZR mammoths, we did note with interest that Pigati et al. (2014) report a δ13C 
value of -18.9 ‰ (measured in conjunction with an AMS radiocarbon age estimate) for 
the Clay mammoth.  This value suggests that this mammoth was also consuming mostly 
C3 vegetation. Although mammoths are generally thought of as grazers, and frequently 
did consume C4 vegetation, it may be that in this ecosystem, plants engaging in C4 
photosynthesis were rare. 
Our report of results for the fraction of expected growth in the final year of life 
hinted at the seasonal identity of the radiodensity features used to discriminate years, 
but we return to this question now. We consider the association of abrupt radiodensity 
drops with periradicular bands and with a shift from thin to thicker second-order dentin 
increments as sufficient evidence that these features mark an approximate winter-spring 




not yet refuted. There is of course room for refinement of this picture, but we will 
proceed under this model (assignments at top of Figure 2.14). 
Season of death determinations were originally undertaken as a first step in 
evaluating the hypothesis that some entrapment mechanism might have operated at ZR, 
explaining aspects of the demographic profile. One such mechanism is seismically-
induced substrate liquefaction, which has the interesting property of relating site 
demography and stratigraphy (the sequence of debris flows) to a common cause, 
acknowledging that entrapment and dispersal of disarticulated remains imply some 
temporal separation of events. That is, it is clear that final deposition of ZR mastodon 
remains occurred well after death, so if one event was responsible for death, that same 
event could not also have figured in final transport and burial of those same remains. 
We have no prior expectation for how the probability of entrapment by this mechanism 
might relate to season, and we realize that a similar season of death does not 
demonstrate simultaneity of death. We nonetheless note that especially in the Main Silt 
and Main Floor Red Pebble units, a number of deaths occurred near the end of an 
annual CT increment. Perhaps this is only a reflection of higher probability of death from 
various causes at this time of year (Fisher, 1987), but it invites further reflection. 
A better check on simultaneity of death would be serial isotope records of 




for individuals that occupied the same landscape and whose last years of life were the 
same years. Figure 2.15 shows three such series from mandibular tusks (45.015, 48.530, 
56.015) from the Main Silt and adjacent Main Floor Red Pebble layer. Although these 
units can be distinguished descriptively, it is less clear that they are genetically distinct. 
These oxygen isotope series overlap for at least the last three years of life and show 
remarkable consistency in overall pattern, peak values, low values, and multi-year trends. 
Resolving this issue is not currently our highest priority, but there are intriguing patterns 
that might yield to further analysis. 
Whatever modes of death and postmortem transport and modification are 
represented at Ziegler Reservoir, the mastodon mandibular tusks preserved there are 
valuable archives of environmental data. They span five stratigraphic units that have 
been dated roughly 138ka to 113ka based on OSL (optically stimulated luminescence) 
dates on correlated sediments in lake-center deposits (Mahan et al., 2014) and the local 
glacial record (Pigati et al., 2014). This places these strata within MIS 5e and d, an 
interglacial warm period following Bull Lake alpine glaciation. Over this interval, we see a 
slight rise (~2 ‰) in average δ18O values (Figure 2.15A). Other things being equal, this 
could imply a mean annual temperature increase of 3-4ºC (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et 
al., 1993; Kohn and Welker, 2005). However, changes in precipitation and/or vapor 




Values for mean sensitivity calculated from tusk growth series change little over 
the MIS 5e–d interval, and are so low overall that we doubt these mastodons were 
seriously stressed by interannual environmental variations. To our knowledge, mean 
sensitivity has not been calculated for other mammalian accretionary growth structures, 
so the published values with which we can make comparisons are limited.  For tree-ring 
data, there is a conventional threshold (0.30) for distinguishing “complacent” and 
“sensitive” responses (Creber, 1977).  Black (2009) reported mean sensitivities of 0.15 to 
0.20 for fish otolith growth series and 0.22 to 0.29 for growth series from geoduck valves 
that appeared responsive to environmental variations. Additionally, Butler et al. (2013) 
gave a value of 0.499 for shell growth series of Arctica islandica, a relatively sensitive 
bivalve species often used for marine climate reconstructions. The average for all adult 
ZR tusk series (0.08) is low in comparison to values from growth structures in these 
ectotherms, but it is also lower than values we calculated for two mastodon premaxillary 
tusks from late Pleistocene sites in New York (Fisher, 2008; Fisher et al., 2008; Table 2.1). 
That ZR mastodons were not facing significant stress is further supported by the 
relatively low δ15N values we measured. Higher in the section, mastodons are replaced 
by mammoths, implying that the change to MIS 4 eventually elicited a range shift, 
requiring us to pick up the mastodon story at some other site. We originally hoped to 




have a few options (including specimens in the Beach Silt, not represented by 
mandibular tusks) for extending our analyses both up- and down-section, but a longer-
term perspective may require broader geographic as well as stratigraphic integration. 
 
Conclusions 
The Ziegler Reservoir fossil site is noteworthy in producing a large number of 
well-preserved mandibular tusks of late Pleistocene mastodons. This study represents a 
first attempt to use American mastodon mandibular tusks to assess individual life 
histories and environmental change at a single site. Given the time range sampled, this 
site provides more than the usual “snapshot” of an ancient ecosystem, but we still only 
get a series of snapshots, or a short “video clip,” of the response to longer-term patterns 
of climate change. The most promising results are that mandibular tusks offer a 
compact record extending sometimes through decades of life, and microCT analyses 
represent an effective means of gathering data on tusk growth rates that should act as 
sensitive indicators of environmental conditions. Mastodons inhabiting alpine regions of 
central Colorado 140–110ka appear to have thrived within a highly seasonal interglacial 
environment. Some of our methods for studying their paleobiology may translate 
effectively to studies of mastodon response to even later changes in the Pleistocene, 




Table 2.1. Increment measurements from CT scans of Ziegler Reservoir proboscidean 
dentition. 
Increment – numbered from earliest growth (distal) to latest growth (proximal); final increments marked 
“P. C.” represent the pulp cavity surface. 
L – increment length measured half-way between axis and CDJ. 
rmaj – half the major diameter (usually dorsoventral) of the tusk at location of increment length 
measurement. 
rmin – half the minor diameter (usually mediolateral) of the tusk at location of increment length 
measurement. 
EIV – estimated increment volume calculated from EIV = L * rmaj * rmin * π 
MS – mean sensitivity calculated from detrended sequence of thicknesses for complete increments (final 
increment is assumed to be incomplete and is excluded from mean sensitivity calculation). 
FFY (1-3) – fraction of final year - the final increment (EIV where available, otherwise thickness) expressed 
as a percentage of annual increment volume expected for a complete year (1 – measurement of last 
complete increment; 2 – average of last 2 complete measurements; 3 – projected measurement based on 
a linear trend of logged values for the last 5 complete years). 
Measurements in parentheses are estimates of internal features based on exterior measurements except 
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30.017 - 1 4.9 18.6 (18.6) 5.34 4.53 
  2 4.7 18.6 (18.6) 5.11 4.41 
  3 4.8 18.7 (18.7) 5.28 4.88 
  4 4.7 19.0 (19.0) 5.36 4.41 
  5 5.5 19.3 (19.3) 6.36 4.46 
  6 5.0 19.4 (19.4) 5.91 4.24 
  7 4.8 19.5 (19.5) 5.75 4.61 
  8 4.9 19.6 (19.6) 5.91 4.49 
  9 4.8 18.9 (18.9) 5.37 5.74 
  10 4.8 18.2 (18.2) 4.95 4.66 
  11 7.0 18.6 (17.9) 7.30 4.41 
  12 7.1 19.1 (18.3) 7.84 3.55 
  13 5.9 20.3 (19.8) 7.49 3.77 
  14 7.5 21.0 (20.5) 10.14 3.85 
  15 7.0 21.6 (20.7) 9.83 3.68 
  16 7.7 21.8 (20.9) 11.03 4.39 
  17 (P. C.) 3.5 21.8 (21.1) 5.09 1.99 
 
Average 6.81 4.38 
Std Dev 1.96 0.52 





FFY 1 46% 
FFY 2 49% 












Table 2.1 (cont.) 
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30.076 - 1 11.5 17.5 (16.1) 10.72 4.14 
  2 12.1 17.7 (16.2) 11.60 4.04 
  3 12.0 17.5 (16.1) 11.23 4.07 
  4 10.6 17.2 (16.5) 10.33 3.70 
  5 10.1 17.1 (16.4) 9.68 3.73 
  6 9.8 16.9 (16.2) 9.45 3.59 
  7 10.0 16.7 (16.0) 9.40 3.58 
  8 10.5 16.5 (16.9) 10.59 3.88 
  9 10.7 16.1 (16.5) 10.45 3.86 
  10 10.5 15.9 (16.3) 9.90 3.73 
  11 9.3 15.7 (16.0) 8.65 3.62 
  12 9.2 15.4 (14.9) 8.13 3.65 
  13 8.2 15.3 (14.8) 7.10 3.30 
  14 8.8 15.0 (14.5) 7.31 3.55 
  15 8.6 14.8 (14.3) 6.80 3.42 
  16 8.1 14.7 (13.9) 6.11 3.28 
  17 8.7 14.3 (13.5) 6.45 3.58 
  18 7.4 14.1 (13.3) 5.29 3.18 
  19 7.3 13.6 (12.9) 4.96 3.27 
  20 (P. C.) 7.2 13.4 (12.3) 4.61 3.00 
        
Average 8.64 3.64 
Std Dev 2.07 0.28 
20 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.04 
FFY 1 93% 
FFY 2 90% 
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30.130 - 1 8.1 20.4 (15.9) 8.23 3.81 
  2 8.7 20.3 (15.9) 8.82 4.22 
  3 8.7 20.1 (15.9) 8.72 4.35 
  4 7.6 19.9 (15.7) 7.47 3.90 
  5 8.5 19.7 (15.4) 8.08 4.53 
  6 7.0 19.2 (15.1) 6.37 3.97 
  7 7.2 19.1 (15.5) 6.70 4.10 
  8 (P. C.) 6.2 19.1 (15.5) 5.73 3.46 
        
Average 7.77 4.12 
Std Dev 0.96 0.26 
8 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.09 
FFY 1 86% 
FFY 2 88% 
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33.238 - 1 6.8 19.3 (14.8) 6.12 4.34 
  2 6.4 19.5 (14.9) 5.88 3.92 
  3 6.9 19.8 (15.3) 6.51 3.87 
  4 7.5 20.2 (15.6) 7.48 3.85 
  5 6.5 20 (15.5) 6.28 3.42 
  6 6.1 20 (15.2) 5.87 3.37 
  7 5 19.8 (15.0) 4.71 3.23 
  8 6.4 19.7 (14.9) 5.90 4.03 
  9 4.9 19.7 (15.3) 4.60 3.21 
  10 4.8 20 (15.5) 4.72 3.48 
  11 5.3 19.2 (15.0) 4.78 4.01 
  12 4.6 18.8 (13.9) 3.77 3.54 
  13 5.1 18.9 (14.0) 4.27 3.97 
  14 (P. C.) 3.3 19.9 (14.7) 2.99 2.31 
        
Average 5.45 3.71 
Std Dev 1.06 0.35 
14 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.10 
FFY 1 70% 
FFY 2 74% 
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44.035 - 1 9.9 (19.2) (16.6) 9.89 3.52 
  2 10.7 (18.2) (15.8) 9.69 3.58 
  3 10.6 (18.2) (15.7) 9.50 3.99 
  4 9.8 17.7 15.4 8.41 3.79 
  5 9.2 18.0 15.1 7.90 4.03 
  6 10.6 17.7 15.0 8.83 4.04 
  7 9.2 17.2 14.1 7.05 3.85 
  8 7.7 16.5 13.5 5.36 3.25 
  9 8.4 16.6 13.0 5.70 3.32 
  10 9.8 16.6 12.9 6.59 3.47 
  11 9.9 16.5 12.5 6.41 3.34 
  12 9.4 16.5 12.2 5.96 3.36 
  13 9.8 15.9 12.3 6.06 3.16 
  14 7.7 15.5 12.0 4.51 2.87 
  15 9.1 15.4 11.9 5.25 3.04 
  16 10.0 15.0 11.2 5.31 2.83 
  17 10.1 14.6 10.8 4.98 3.09 
  18 10.0 14.5 10.7 4.90 2.75 
  19 8.6 14.5 10.2 4.01 2.63 
  20 9.7 14.2 10.1 4.37 2.54 
  21 7.0 14.7 9.8 3.14 2.31 
  22 8.6 14.3 9.4 3.60 2.68 
  23 7.5 14.3 9.0 3.05 2.17 
  24 8.5 14.7 8.3 3.28 2.48 
  25 8.3 14.7 7.6 2.92 2.42 
  26 (8.3) - - - - 
  27 (7.9) - - - - 
  28 (P. C.) (4.9) - - - - 
        
Average 5.87 3.14 






Table 2.1 (cont.) 
[44.035 cont.] 
MS 0.07 
FFY 1* 62% 
FFY 2* 61% 
FFY 3* 62% 
*based on lengths  
 






pulp cavity (marked  











45.015 - 1 11.3 22.5 (21.8) 17.42 3.58 
  2 12.2 22.4 (21.7) 18.73 3.70 
  3 12.0 22.7 (23.2) 19.81 3.58 
  4 13.7 22.8 (23.2) 22.71 4.40 
  5 11.4 22.7 (23.1) 18.72 3.84 
  6 10.1 22.4 (24.1) 17.07 3.57 
  7 12.6 22.2 (23.9) 20.90 4.27 
  8 10.1 22.0 (23.6) 16.37 3.65 
  9 9.3 21.9 (24.8) 15.80 3.60 
  10 10.4 21.5 (24.3) 17.12 4.25 
  11 (P. C.) 9.0 21.6 (24.4) 14.91 3.56 
        
Average 18.47 3.84 
Std Dev 2.17 0.33 
11 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.11 
FFY 1 87% 
FFY 2 91% 







Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











48.530 - 1 13.4 19.6 (18.2) 14.96 4.22 
  2 11.8 20.1 (18.7) 13.93 3.83 
  3 15.5 20.8 (19.4) 19.58 4.44 
  4 12.7 21.3 (20.4) 17.26 4.13 
  5 15.4 22.3 (21.3) 22.99 4.44 
  6 12.9 23.0 (22.0) 20.52 4.01 
  7 12.9 23.4 (21.8) 20.58 4.38 
  8 14.2 23.8 (22.2) 23.47 4.06 
  9 12.5 24.0 (22.4) 21.03 4.16 
  10 11.6 24.4 (23.0) 20.33 3.89 
  11 11.4 24.3 (22.9) 19.92 3.90 
  12 13.3 23.9 (22.5) 22.34 3.98 
  13 11.7 23.7 (22.8) 19.77 4.21 
  14 9.6 23.3 (22.4) 15.82 3.75 
  15 9.2 23.3 (22.5) 15.14 3.68 
  16 11.1 23.1 (22.4) 18.04 4.53 
  17 8.5 22.9 (22.2) 13.51 3.95 
  18 (P. C.) 8.5 22.4 (21.7) 12.99 3.84 
        
Average 18.78 4.09 
Std Dev 3.16 0.25 
18 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.08 
FFY 1 96% 
FFY 2 82% 








Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











48.594 - 1 13.0 18.8 (15.0) 11.51 (3.7) 
  2 10.0 19.4 15.5 9.43 (3.3) 
  3 12.6 19.7 15.5 12.10 (4.2) 
  4 14.7 19.8 16.4 14.91 4.25 
  5 11.8 20.7 16.5 12.63 3.59 
  6 13.8 21.2 17.5 16.13 4.21 
  7 11.9 22.0 17.8 14.63 3.59 
  8 12.2 22.4 18.2 15.64 4.03 
  9 12.1 22.7 18.7 16.05 3.87 
  10 11.7 23.1 19.1 16.25 3.96 
  11 11.322 23.5 19.5 16.33 3.96 
  12 10.127 23.7 19.9 15.02 3.55 
  13 12.926 23.8 20.5 19.85 4.53 
  14 (P. C.) 10.819 24.3 21.1 17.39 3.90 
        
Average 14.65 3.91 
Std Dev 2.67 0.35 
14 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.11 
FFY 1 88% 
FFY 2 100% 











Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked P. 











48.595 - 1 13.6 14.8 12.7 8.05 3.65 
  2 13.4 14.9 13.4 8.46 3.53 
  3 12.3 15.5 13.7 8.18 3.28 
  4 13.3 16.4 14.0 9.61 3.63 
  5 10.2 17.3 14.6 8.11 3.24 
  6 10.8 17.9 15.0 9.13 3.30 
  7 12.5 18.4 15.9 11.54 3.88 
  8 12.8 19.3 16.7 12.95 3.76 
  9 11.8 20.0 17.0 12.54 3.63 
  10 11.7 20.5 17.5 13.13 3.76 
        
Average 10.17 3.57 
Std Dev 2.13 0.22 
 
MS 0.07 
FFY 1 - 
FFY 2 - 














Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











56.015 - 1 4.3 15.4 (11.5) 2.39 3.29 
  2 5.6 15.6 (11.7) 3.19 4.37 
  3 5.9 16.0 (11.9) 3.54 4.53 
  4 5.8 16.0 (12.0) 3.47 4.41 
  5 6.0 16.6 (12.4) 3.88 4.43 
  6 6.5 16.9 (12.6) 4.38 4.52 
  7 7.1 17.3 (13.0) 5.02 4.76 
  8 5.6 17.3 (13.0) 3.94 3.89 
  9 5.7 17.6 (13.2) 4.18 3.63 
  10 7.0 17.5 (13.2) 5.07 3.98 
  11 6.7 17.4 (13.1) 4.80 3.93 
  12 7.2 17.6 (13.2) 5.24 4.32 
  13 7.1 17.4 (13.6) 5.30 4.38 
  14 6.2 17.2 (13.5) 4.51 4.04 
  15 6.2 16.8 (13.2) 4.29 3.90 
  16 6.5 16.7 (13.1) 4.47 3.80 
  17 6.0 16.8 (13.2) 4.19 3.33 
  18 6.7 16.9 (13.3) 4.69 3.66 
  19 7.4 16.9 (13.3) 5.21 4.02 
  20 6.8 16.9 (13.2) 4.76 4.05 
  21 6.3 17.0 (13.3) 4.48 3.78 
  22 7.4 16.9 (13.2) 5.15 4.32 
  23 5.7 16.9 (13.3) 4.02 3.78 
  24 5.4 16.8 (13.1) 3.76 3.62 
  25 5.4 16.6 (13.8) 3.86 3.74 
  26 5.2 16.6 (13.8) 3.74 3.78 
  27 5.7 16.3 (13.6) 3.98 3.84 
  28 5.1 16.0 (13.3) 3.39 3.48 
  29 (P. C.) 5.7 15.8 (13.2) 3.70 3.92 
        
Average 4.25 3.98 
Std Dev 0.71 0.38 




Table 2.1 (cont.) 
[56.015 cont.] 
MS 0.07 
FFY 1 109% 
FFY 2 101% 
FFY 3 104% 
 






pulp cavity (marked  











56.127 - 1 - - - - 2.81 
  2 29.8 8.5 (7.6) 6.03 6.14 
  3 21.0 9.3 (7.8) 4.75 5.70 
  4 17.8 10.4 (9.2) 5.35 4.88 
  5 (P. C.) 12.7 10.4 (8.9) 3.68 3.63 
        
Average 5.37 5.57 
Std Dev 0.64 0.64 
5 (P. C.) not included 
  
MS 0.36 
FFY 1 69% 
FFY 2 73% 












Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











56.266 - 1 - 15.0 - - 5.97 
  2 - 17.1 - - 5.29 
  3 (P. C.) - 17.3 - - 0.87 
        
Average - 5.63 
Std Dev - 0.48 
3 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS - 
FFY 1 16% 
FFY 2 15% 


















Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











58.025 - 1 13.4 18.6 (16.2) 12.69 4.55 
  2 13.5 19.3 (16.9) 13.80 4.64 
  3 11.8 19.8 (16.9) 12.42 4.15 
  4 13.4 20.4 (17.4) 14.92 4.85 
  5 10.0 20.9 (17.8) 11.73 3.86 
  6 11.7 21.4 (19.3) 15.19 4.40 
  7 9.7 22.0 (19.8) 13.16 4.05 
  8 10.6 22.2 (20.0) 14.79 4.42 
  9 11.4 22.5 (20.5) 16.53 4.69 
  10 10.3 22.7 (20.7) 15.19 4.59 
  11 10.9 22.8 (20.8) 16.15 4.83 
  12 10.9 23.1 (21.8) 17.24 4.01 
  13 9.9 23.2 (21.9) 15.80 4.76 
  14 8.5 23.4 (22.1) 13.84 4.25 
  15 8.6 23.3 (22.7) 14.30 3.82 
  16 9.0 23.3 (22.7) 14.91 4.69 
  17 9.4 23.4 (22.8) 15.73 4.31 
  18 8.4 23.3 (22.8) 13.98 4.20 
  19 8.4 23.3 (22.8) 14.02 4.24 
  20 9.5 23.3 (22.8) 15.88 4.56 
  21 8.8 23.1 (22.6) 14.41 4.29 
  22 7.9 23.0 (22.5) 12.80 4.22 
  23 (P. C.) 8.8 22.9 (22.3) 14.16 4.52 
        
Average 14.52 4.38 
Std Dev 1.42 0.30 
23 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.09 
FFY 1 111% 
FFY 2 104% 





Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











58.032 - 1 - - - - 3.97 
  2 - - - - 4.24 
  3 14.4 19.3 18.0 15.73 4.22 
  4 12.9 19.6 18.0 14.29 4.50 
  5 13.6 19.9 17.9 15.16 3.91 
  6 11.3 20.2 18.2 13.06 3.85 
  7 10.7 20.9 18.7 13.11 4.18 
  8 11.7 21.0 18.9 14.60 4.54 
  9 11.8 21.8 19.2 15.50 4.34 
  10 11.1 22.2 19.9 15.35 4.30 
  11 10.5 22.5 20.5 15.19 4.62 
  12 11.0 22.9 20.8 16.39 4.83 
  13 10.9 23.2 21.5 17.11 4.67 
  14 10.1 23.6 22.1 16.48 5.18 
        
Average 15.16 4.38 
Std Dev 1.25 0.37 
 
MS 0.06 
FFY 1 - 
FFY 2 - 












Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











58.360 - 1 14.7 (13.2) (12.2) 7.46 4.17 
  2 15.2 (14.1) (13.1) 8.81 5.02 
  3 12.4 (15.4) (13.8) 8.30 4.39 
  4 13.8 (16.4) (14.6) 10.36 4.55 
  5 13.4 (17.4) (15.8) 11.53 4.47 
  6 14.0 (17.8) (16.3) 12.75 4.24 
  7 13.7 (18.5) (16.9) 13.45 4.29 
  8 14.3 (19.3) (17.8) 15.38 4.45 
  9 13.3 (20.2) (18.5) 15.60 4.32 
  10 13.3 (20.5) (19.0) 16.23 4.35 
  11 12.2 (21.0) (19.6) 15.65 4.13 
  12 12.6 (21.3) (19.8) 16.74 4.37 
  13 11.8 (21.6) (20.2) 16.09 4.05 
  14 (P. C.) 10.8 (21.5) (20.0) 14.59 4.24 
        
Average 12.95 4.37 
Std Dev 3.33 0.24 
14 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.05 
FFY 1 91% 
FFY 2 89% 











Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











60.057 - 1 6.8 19.0 (15.2) 6.17 4.28 
  2 6.8 19.4 (15.5) 6.39 4.14 
  3 6.6 19.5 (15.0) 6.08 4.10 
  4 6.5 19.8 (15.2) 6.11 3.75 
  5 6.6 19.7 (14.7) 5.97 4.05 
  6 6.5 19.7 (14.7) 5.89 4.08 
  7 6.3 19.8 (14.9) 5.86 4.07 
  8 6.5 20.0 (14.6) 5.94 4.31 
  9 5.5 20.3 (14.8) 5.17 3.82 
  10 (P. C.) 3.9 20.2 (14.7) 3.60 2.62 
        
Average 5.95 4.07 
Std Dev 0.34 0.18 
10 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.05 
FFY 1 70% 
FFY 2 65% 


























10 (P. C.) 3.22 
  
Average 5.60 
Std Dev 0.37 
10 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS - 
FFY 1 63% 
FFY 2 60% 
















Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











63.125 - 1 (10.9) (16.1) (14.1) 7.75 - 
  2 (8.2) (16.6) (14.8) 6.27 - 
  3 (5.4) (16.0) (14.0) 3.77 - 
  4 (6.3) (15.7) (13.8) 4.25 - 
  5 (6.3) (15.7) (14.4) 4.42 - 
  6 (6.1) (15.8) (14.5) 4.38 - 
  7 (9.7) (16.0) (14.8) 7.20 - 
  8 (9.7) (16.0) (15.5) 7.58 - 
  9 (7.8) (15.4) (14.9) 5.58 - 
  10 (7.2) (15.1) (15.5) 5.29 - 
  11 (6.2) (15.1) (15.6) 4.59 - 
  12 (5.0) (15.1) (15.2) 3.58 - 
  13 (P. C.) (4.6) (15.0) (15.6) 3.36 - 
   
Features  
not clear    
Average 5.39 - 
Std Dev 1.49 - 
13 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS - 
FFY 1 94% 
FFY 2 82% 











Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











63.170 - 1 15.2 18.6 15.7 13.86 3.90 
  2 13.1 18.8 15.9 12.34 3.63 
  3 14.2 19.1 16.2 13.78 4.31 
  4 15.7 19.5 16.7 16.10 5.48 
  5 13.1 19.9 17.2 14.10 5.21 
  6 13.9 20.8 17.7 16.07 5.94 
        
Average 14.37 4.74 
Std Dev 1.46 0.93 
 
MS 0.12 
FFY 1 - 
FFY 2 - 

















Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











64.013 - 1 15.4 20.5 (17.6) 17.36 4.24 
  2 15.7 20.8 (17.9) 18.38 4.72 
  3 12.3 21.7 18.6 15.53 4.61 
  4 13.5 22.0 19.1 17.89 5.14 
  5 12.2 22.6 19.3 16.80 4.46 
  6 11.4 22.8 19.8 16.12 4.30 
  7 11.0 23.3 20.0 16.09 4.11 
  8 12.3 23.5 20.5 18.60 4.30 
  9 12.5 24.0 20.6 19.39 4.16 
  10 12.3 24.4 21.0 19.74 4.91 
        
Average 17.59 4.49 
Std Dev 1.45 0.34 
 
MS 0.08 
FFY 1 - 
FFY 2 - 














Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











70.018 - 1 - - - - 82 
  2 - - - - 82 
  3 - - - - 87 
  4 - - - - 95 
  5 - - - - 90 
  6 (P. C.) - - - - 28 
       
* pixels - 
unscaled 
Average - 87.10 
Std Dev - 5.38 
6 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.05 
FFY 1 31% 
FFY 2 30% 
















Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











76.064 - 1 14.3 18.3 14.5 11.87 4.87 
  2 13.1 18.9 15.5 12.05 4.46 
  3 13.2 19.5 16.0 12.90 4.44 
  4 11.6 20.0 16.6 12.05 3.97 
  5 12.1 20.6 17.5 13.73 4.25 
  6 13.4 20.8 18.0 15.73 4.78 
  7 12.2 21.1 18.4 14.82 4.61 
  8 11.7 21.6 19.0 15.12 4.44 
  9 12.8 21.7 19.2 16.68 4.26 
  10 14.6 21.9 19.6 19.63 4.67 
  11 14.8 21.9 19.6 19.86 4.24 
  12 16.6 22.2 19.3 22.18 4.42 
        
Average 15.55 4.45 
Std Dev 3.43 0.25 
 
MS 0.07 
FFY 1 - 
FFY 2 - 














Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











76.085 - 1 33.9 7.7 (6.9) 5.60 4.91 
  2 18.8 8.4 (8.1) 4.00 4.32 
  3 20.7 9.2 (8.8) 5.25 4.58 
  4 22.8 9.7 (9.4) 6.51 4.35 
  5 18.4 10.3 (10.4) 6.17 4.14 
  6 18.4 10.8 (10.9) 6.82 4.07 
  7 (P. C.) 8.9 11.5 (11.9) 3.82 2.89 
        
Average 5.73 4.40 
Std Dev 1.02 0.31 
7 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.05 
FFY 1 56% 
FFY 2 59% 










7 (P. C.) 3.04 
  
Average 5.30 
Std Dev 0.67 






Table 2.1 (cont.) 
[76.085 cont.] 
MS - 
FFY 1 59% 
FFY 2 57% 
FFY 3 51% 
 






pulp cavity (marked  











82.179 - 1 13.2 13.6 13.4 7.74 4.32 
  2 15.3 14.2 13.7 9.42 4.24 
  3 14.1 14.7 14.2 9.35 4.06 
  4 13.7 15.3 14.9 10.03 4.20 
  5 12.8 15.8 15.4 10.01 3.95 
  6 14.0 16.5 16.0 11.70 4.39 
  7 13.4 17.2 16.5 12.07 4.23 
  8 14.6 17.6 17.3 14.11 4.50 
  9 13.1 18.0 17.6 13.26 4.31 
  10 12.8 18.6 18.5 13.88 4.34 
  11 12.2 19.0 18.9 13.87 4.33 
  12 11.6 19.5 19.5 13.92 4.37 
  13 11.5 19.7 19.9 14.14 4.47 
  14 (P. C.) 11.5 19.9 20.3 14.54 4.53 
        
Average 11.81 4.29 
Std Dev 2.25 0.15 
14 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS 0.04 
FFY 1 103% 
FFY 2 104% 






Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked  











Loc. 8 - 1 - - - - 160 
  2 - - - - 166 
  3 - - - - 169 
  4 (P. C.) - - - - 27 
       
* pixels - 
unscaled 
Average - 165.08 
Std Dev - 4.61 
4 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS - 
FFY 1 16% 
FFY 2 16% 
FFY 3* 15% 

















Table 2.1 (cont.) 






pulp cavity (marked P. 











"Clay" 60704 1 - - - - 63 
  2 - - - - 62 
  3 (P. C.) - - - - 36 
       
* pixels - 
unscaled 
Average - 62.22 
Std Dev - 0.79 
3 (P. C.) not included 
 
MS - 
FFY 1 58% 
FFY 2 58% 
FFY 3 - 
 
 
Hyde Park mastodon  North Java mastodon 
Increment Thickness (cm)  Increment Thickness (cm) 
1 2.84  1 2.83 
2 2.72  2 4.21 
3 3.54  3 4.31 
4 3.61  4 5.32 
5 3.74  5 5.66 
6 4.36  6 4.16 
7 4.55  7 4.14 
8 4.41  8 4.55 
9 4.37  9 3.71 
10 4.59  10 3.76 
11 4.52  11 4.12 
12 2.80  12 4.92 
13 4.94  13 3.81 
14 5.29  14 3.75 




Table 2.1 (cont.) 
    
Hyde Park mastodon  North Java mastodon 
16 4.32  16 3.41 
17 4.88  17 3.46 
18 4.85  18 4.64 
19 4.20  19 3.44 
20 5.82  20 3.73 
21 5.07  21 3.68 
22 3.46  22 3.00 
23 4.55  23 3.88 
24 3.68  24 3.91 
25 4.66  25 4.02 
26 3.87  26 4.04 
27 4.40  27 3.18 
28 4.28  28 3.29 
29 3.96  29 3.60 
30 4.71  30 3.80 
31 3.91  31 2.89 
32 4.29  32 3.63 
   33 3.54 
Average 4.23  34 3.79 
Std Dev 0.70    
MS 0.15  Average 3.88 
   Std Dev 0.62 






Table 2.2. Tooth measurements for Ziegler Reservoir mammoth molars. 
The presence of a superscript ‘e’ identifies and estimated measurement. 
 
Specimen Tooth L (cm) P Pocc W (cm) H (cm) LF E (mm)
Clay Mammoth
60704.008 Rm3 >33.4 16+ 9 8.73 15.9 7.0 2.0
Cody's Mamm.
Loc. 87-44 Lm3 >29.5 15+ 1 9.52 17.5 6.0 2.2
Snowy
60676.001 Lm1 16.4 11 11 7.16 in jaw 7.0 1.5
60676.194 LM1 17.0 11 11 7.85 in max. 7.0 1.5
60676.007 RM1 16.5 11 11 8.06 in max. 7.5 2.0
Assoc. molars
CCN 44 Lm1 12.2e 10 10 6.05 >7.0 8.5 2.0
CCN 42 Rm2 >16.1 11+ 2 6.52 13.0 9.0 1.5






Table 2.3. Mastodon tusks from Ziegler Reservoir that were used in this study. 
Carb Coll
Adult mandibular tusks
30.076 F R 137 [215] 42 44 missing - unworn break preserved PDF (5d) 2 X
30.130 F ?5 ?5 ?5 ?5 ?5 ?5 preserved MS (5d) 1
33.238 F ? 128 117 35 44 missing - partially worn preserved PDF (5d) 1
44.035 F L [115] 242 31 38 worn smooth - intact preserved MS (5d) 3
45.015 M ? 167 [255] 53 52 broken - unworn preserved MS (5d) 4 X X
48.530 M R 163 298 51 52 heavily spalled - unworn preserved MFRP (5d) 3 X
48.594 M L 155 [227] 43 54 unworn break preserved MFRP (5d) 3
48.595 M R 155 [167] 45 50 worn smooth - fresh spall missing MFRP (5d) 2
56.015 F R 129 215 34 44 worn smooth preserved MS (5d) 3 X
58.025 M R 161 282 49 51 worn smooth - intact preserved MS (5d) 3
58.032 M L 162 185 47 53 worn smooth - intact missing MS (5d) 2
60.057 F ? 117 79 32 41 missing - unworn break preserved MF (5d) 1 X
63.125 F L 128 [220] 36 44 worn smooth - intact preserved MFRP (5d) 3 X
63.170 M L 163 [130] 47 58 worn smooth - fresh spall missing MFRP (5d) 2
64.013 M R 174 [150] 49 60 worn smooth - intact missing BS (5e) 2 X
76.064 M ? >133* [165] 39 43 missing missing BS (5e) 2
Subadult permanent mandibular tusk
30.017 M L? 139 152 41 46 worn - mostly smooth preserved PDF (5d) 2
58.360 M L 139 217 43 45 broken - light wear preserved BS (5e) 2 X X X
82.179 M R 136 212 41 44 worn - mostly smooth preserved MS (5d) 2
Juvenile permanent mandibular tusks
56.127 J R? 69 [117] 20 23 worn smooth - intact preserved MS (5d) 1 X
76.085 J R? 80 160 25 25 worn smooth - intact preserved BS (5e) 2 X
Deciduous tusks
17.1 J L? 50 105 15 17 enamel present - worn tip closed PDF (5d)? 1 X
44.146 J L? 56 80 14 18 enamel present - worn tip preserved MS (5d) 1
68.032 J ? 55 92 15 18 enamel present - worn tip preserved Unit 3 (5e) 1
68.050 J R? 64 105 17 20 enamel present - worn tip preserved BS (5e) 1 X
71.092 J ? 60 [90] 18 20 enamel present - worn tip preserved MF (5d) 1
77.099 J L? 55 125 15 17 enamel present - spalled closed BS (5e) 1
Adult premaxillary tusks
Loc. 8 M R 610 1730 210 170 missing preserved PDF (5d) 1 X X
70.018 F L [260] [520] [82] 84 broken tip - lightly worn preserved MFRP (5d) 2 X X X
Juvenile permanent premaxillary tusk
56.266 J L? 126 247 38 41 worn - mostly smooth preserved MFRP (5d) 3 X
1 Sex determinations based on estimated increment volumes (Fig. 11); when not available, maximum circumference was used (Fig. 5).
2Side determinations based on general morphology and presence of attritional features often found on the medial surface.
3Bracketed entries in measurement columns are estimates.
4Stratigraphy refers to lithologic units described in Pigati et al. (in this volume) for lake-margin deposits: Unit 3; BS, Basement Silt; MF, Main Floor; MFRP, Main Floor Red Pebble; MS, Main Silt; PDF, Primary Debris Flow. Abbreviati             
   4Primary Debris Flow. Abbreviations in parentheses follow biozone designations from Miller et al. (in this volume).
5Specimen is on secondary loan.
* 76.064 is the distal tip of a large (likely male) tusk. Near the broken proximal end, its circumference is increasing, so the maximum exterior circumference must be >133 mm.
Isotope                               









diam. (mm)Field # Sex1 Side2








Table 2.4. Isotope data from Ziegler Reservoir mastodon tusks. 
Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









17.1 60696 1 24.42‰ 3.36‰ - - - 
  2 23.78‰ 2.75‰ - - - 
  3 24.06‰ 2.96‰ - - - 
  4 24.20‰ 3.23‰ - - - 
  5 23.37‰ 3.49‰ - - - 
  6 22.97‰ 2.66‰ - - - 
  7 23.30‰ 2.97‰ - - - 
  8 23.45‰ 3.35‰ - - - 
  9 23.95‰ 3.21‰ - - - 
  10 24.29‰ 3.47‰ - - - 
  11 25.69‰ 4.03‰ - - - 
  12 25.26‰ 4.62‰ - - - 
  13 25.63‰ 5.00‰ - - - 
  14 25.50‰ 5.17‰ - - - 
  Average 24.28‰ 3.59‰    
  Std Dev 0.91‰ 0.81‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.97‰ -2.17‰ 












Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered toward 
pulp cavity 
(marked P. C. 
where preserved) 
δ18O 





30.017 - 1 20.97‰ 0.68‰ - - - 
  2 21.93‰ 1.04‰ - - - 
  3 21.70‰ 0.48‰ - - - 
  4 20.87‰ 0.16‰ - - - 
  5 24.08‰ 0.57‰ - - - 
  6 23.69‰ 0.89‰ - - - 
  7 22.07‰ 0.90‰ - - - 
  8 21.10‰ 0.57‰ - - - 
  9 21.85‰ 1.02‰ - - - 
  10 21.78‰ 1.46‰ - - - 
  11 23.91‰ 2.11‰ - - - 
  12 24.43‰ 2.09‰ - - - 
  13 24.28‰ 2.30‰ - - - 
  14 23.22‰ 2.52‰ - - - 
  15 22.26‰ 2.66‰ - - - 
  16 22.57‰ 2.66‰ - - - 
  17 22.46‰ 2.66‰ - - - 
  18 24.29‰ 3.20‰ - - - 
  19 24.95‰ 4.20‰ - - - 
  20 25.19‰ 4.34‰ - - - 
  21 25.80‰ 4.49‰ - - - 
  22 (P. C.) 25.69‰ 3.57‰ - - - 
  Average 23.14‰ 2.03‰    
  Std Dev 1.56‰ 1.35‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.98‰ -2.20‰ 








Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









30.076 - 1 23.48‰ -0.34‰ - - - 
  2 - - - - - 
  3 23.82‰ -0.35‰ - - - 
  4 23.68‰ -0.03‰ - - - 
  5 24.19‰ -0.54‰ - - - 
  6 25.28‰ 0.01‰ - - - 
  7 25.03‰ 0.35‰ - - - 
  8 23.94‰ 0.75‰ - - - 
  9 24.02‰ 0.53‰ - - - 
  10 22.61‰ 0.04‰ - - - 
  11 23.88‰ 0.59‰ - - - 
  12 23.99‰ 1.01‰ - - - 
  13 23.63‰ 0.33‰ - - - 
  14 24.08‰ 1.45‰ - - - 
  15 24.09‰ 0.81‰ - - - 
  16 24.14‰ 1.41‰ - - - 
  17 24.32‰ 1.35‰ - - - 
  18 23.35‰ 0.96‰ - - - 
  19 25.34‰ 1.50‰ - - - 
  20 23.02‰ 1.60‰ - - - 
  21 25.33‰ 1.97‰ - - - 
  22 (P. C.) 23.90‰ 1.49‰ - - - 
  Average 24.05‰ 0.71‰    
  Std Dev 0.72‰ 0.74‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.95‰ -2.16‰ 
Meas. = 5 Std Dev 0.04‰ 0.07‰ 
 
 




Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









45.015 - 1 22.94‰ -4.27‰ - - - 
  2 23.07‰ -4.54‰ - - - 
  3 21.66‰ -3.80‰ - - - 
  4 -0.45‰ -7.45‰ - - - 
  5 22.10‰ -2.85‰ - - - 
  6 24.13‰ -3.75‰ 5.37‰ -19.48‰ 3.42 
  7 24.07‰ -2.17‰ 4.78‰ -18.88‰ 3.27 
  8 21.31‰ -3.44‰ 3.96‰ -18.75‰ 3.28 
  9 22.75‰ -1.74‰ 3.89‰ -18.82‰ 3.25 
  10 23.97‰ -2.92‰ 5.47‰ -18.71‰ 3.26 
  11 23.05‰ -1.53‰ 4.89‰ -18.55‰ 3.32 
  12 -4.56‰ -15.13‰ 3.78‰ -18.28‰ 3.34 
  13 21.99‰ -1.03‰ 3.90‰ -18.13‰ 3.32 
  14 24.08‰ -1.80‰ 4.35‰ -18.45‰ 3.32 
  15 24.37‰ -0.69‰ 5.11‰ -19.17‰ 3.28 
  16 25.61‰ -1.25‰ 5.65‰ -19.21‰ 3.29 
  17 22.21‰ -0.76‰ 4.43‰ -18.92‰ 3.29 
  18 22.25‰ -1.54‰ 4.04‰ -19.20‰ 3.31 
  19 21.87‰ -0.65‰ 4.03‰ -19.22‰ 3.40 
  20 (P. C.) 24.10‰ -1.85‰ 4.30‰ -19.40‰ 3.46 
  Average 23.09‰ -2.25‰ 4.53‰ -18.88‰ 3.32 
  Std Dev 1.17‰ 1.27‰ 0.64‰ -0.41‰ 0.06 
   
Strikethroughs indicate 
samples with low  
CO2 yield    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.96‰ -2.19‰ 
Meas. = 3 Std Dev 0.01‰ 0.04‰ 
 
 










IAEA 600 Caffeine Average - -27.77‰ 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev - 0.06‰ 
IAEA-CH-6 Sucrose Average - -10.45‰ 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev - 0.04‰ 
USGS 25 Average -30.40‰ - 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev 0.12‰ - 
IAEA N2 Average 20.30‰ - 























Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









48.530 - 1 23.76‰ 0.89‰ - - - 
  2 23.35‰ 0.88‰ - - - 
  3 22.84‰ 0.32‰ - - - 
  4 21.85‰ 0.10‰ - - - 
  5 21.78‰ 0.13‰ - - - 
  6 21.66‰ 0.22‰ - - - 
  7 22.95‰ 0.03‰ - - - 
  8 23.03‰ -0.18‰ - - - 
  9 23.72‰ 0.07‰ - - - 
  10 22.85‰ 0.07‰ - - - 
  11 22.33‰ -0.21‰ - - - 
  12 21.53‰ 0.17‰ - - - 
  13 21.83‰ 0.23‰ - - - 
  14 21.45‰ 0.59‰ - - - 
  15 22.89‰ 0.27‰ - - - 
  16 24.29‰ 0.28‰ - - - 
  17 25.10‰ 0.42‰ - - - 
  18 24.91‰ 0.29‰ - - - 
  19 22.56‰ -0.02‰ - - - 
  20 22.08‰ -0.32‰ - - - 
  21 22.77‰ -0.23‰ - - - 
  22 23.21‰ -0.15‰ - - - 
  23 (P. C.) 24.81‰ -1.28‰ - - - 
  Average 22.94‰ 0.11‰    
  Std Dev 1.09‰ 0.44‰    
 
Samples 1-22   
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.98‰ -2.17‰ 
Meas. = 6 Std Dev 0.04‰ 0.08‰ 
 
Table 2.4 (cont.) 





Samples 17-23   
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.98‰ -2.19‰ 


























Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









56.015 - 1 21.54‰ 1.30‰ - - - 
  2 21.12‰ 1.14‰ - - - 
  3 22.48‰ 1.24‰ - - - 
  4 23.65‰ 1.40‰ - - - 
  5 23.75‰ 1.22‰ - - - 
  6 23.28‰ 1.16‰ - - - 
  7 21.74‰ 1.48‰ - - - 
  8 20.95‰ 1.12‰ - - - 
  9 21.17‰ 1.18‰ - - - 
  10 21.27‰ 0.94‰ - - - 
  11 23.50‰ 1.03‰ - - - 
  12 23.92‰ 0.98‰ - - - 
  13 24.10‰ 1.17‰ - - - 
  14 23.79‰ 1.35‰ - - - 
  15 22.69‰ 1.48‰ - - - 
  16 21.40‰ 1.42‰ - - - 
  17 21.27‰ 1.21‰ - - - 
  18 21.32‰ 1.40‰ - - - 
  19 23.37‰ 2.17‰ - - - 
  20 25.47‰ 3.00‰ - - - 
  21 25.51‰ 3.39‰ - - - 
  22 24.38‰ 3.01‰ - - - 
  23 22.76‰ 3.32‰ - - - 
  24 21.98‰ 3.59‰ - - - 
  25 22.58‰ 3.38‰ - - - 
  26 (P. C.) 24.49‰ 3.35‰ - - - 
  Average 22.83‰ 1.83‰    









Samples 1-5, 7-26   
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.88‰ -2.23‰ 
Meas. = 5 Std Dev 0.02‰ 0.05‰ 
    
Sample 6 (rerun for low yield)   
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.98‰ -2.19‰ 






















Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









56.127 - 1 24.30‰ 0.75‰ - - - 
  2 24.41‰ 0.92‰ - - - 
  3 23.55‰ 0.89‰ - - - 
  4 22.91‰ 1.02‰ - - - 
  5 21.51‰ 0.82‰ - - - 
  6 22.04‰ 0.66‰ - - - 
  7 21.55‰ 0.70‰ - - - 
  8 23.69‰ 0.99‰ - - - 
  9 23.64‰ 1.14‰ - - - 
  10 23.86‰ 1.05‰ - - - 
  11 23.71‰ 1.27‰ - - - 
  12 23.07‰ 1.26‰ - - - 
  13 21.68‰ 0.72‰ - - - 
  14 21.92‰ 0.37‰ - - - 
  15 22.12‰ 0.14‰ - - - 
  16 24.09‰ 0.10‰ - - - 
  17 23.69‰ 0.11‰ - - - 
  18 23.50‰ 0.33‰ - - - 
  19 22.35‰ -0.09‰ - - - 
  20 21.49‰ -0.37‰ - - - 
  21 21.24‰ -0.58‰ - - - 
  22 (P. C.) 22.11‰ -0.32‰ - - - 
  Average 22.84‰ 0.54‰    
  Std Dev 1.05‰ 0.55‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.97‰ -2.17‰ 
Meas. = 6 Std Dev 0.02‰ 0.08‰ 
 
 




Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









56.266 - 1 22.22‰ 1.92‰ - - - 
  2 23.26‰ 2.62‰ - - - 
  3 22.94‰ 2.70‰ - - - 
  4 23.74‰ 2.87‰ - - - 
  5 24.54‰ 3.28‰ - - - 
  6 24.65‰ 4.14‰ - - - 
  7 23.97‰ 4.11‰ - - - 
  8 25.27‰ 4.44‰ - - - 
  9 23.35‰ 4.57‰ - - - 
  10 22.99‰ 4.39‰ - - - 
  11 22.31‰ 4.10‰ - - - 
  12 22.55‰ 4.37‰ - - - 
  13 21.47‰ 4.22‰ - - - 
  14 22.66‰ 4.24‰ - - - 
  15 23.25‰ 2.42‰ - - - 
  16 25.20‰ 3.90‰ - - - 
  17 (P. C.) 24.78‰ 3.51‰ - - - 
  Average 23.48‰ 3.64‰    
  Std Dev 1.11‰ 0.84‰    
 
Samples 1-5   
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.97‰ -2.17‰ 
Meas. = 6 Std Dev 0.02‰ 0.08‰ 
    
Samples 6-17   
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.98‰ -2.17‰ 
Meas. = 6 Std Dev 0.04‰ 0.08‰ 
 




Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









58.360 - 1 20.35‰ -3.52‰ - - - 
  2 21.67‰ -3.79‰ - - - 
  3 22.04‰ -3.99‰ 4.74‰ -19.28‰ 3.51 
  4 21.33‰ -3.14‰ 3.42‰ -18.90‰ 3.61 
  5 20.75‰ -3.43‰ 2.94‰ -18.72‰ 3.60 
  6 20.72‰ -3.41‰ 2.84‰ -19.24‰ 3.50 
  7 22.78‰ -3.59‰ 4.58‰ -18.66‰ 3.59 
  8 23.98‰ -2.97‰ 4.57‰ -19.16‰ 3.62 
  9 20.11‰ -3.07‰ 3.60‰ -18.69‰ 3.67 
  10 20.74‰ -2.78‰ 2.96‰ -18.83‰ 3.56 
  11 20.12‰ -3.03‰ 3.00‰ -18.78‰ 3.54 
  12 20.99‰ -3.13‰ 3.54‰ -18.72‰ 3.50 
  13 22.81‰ -2.67‰ 4.82‰ -18.76‰ 3.50 
  14 22.56‰ -3.00‰ 3.94‰ -19.09‰ 3.59 
  15 20.84‰ -3.00‰ 3.42‰ -18.95‰ 3.62 
  16 20.78‰ -2.69‰ 2.88‰ -18.97‰ 3.50 
  17 20.03‰ -2.88‰ 3.09‰ -18.88‰ 3.63 
  18 20.81‰ -2.64‰ 2.93‰ -19.05‰ 3.63 
  19 (P. C.) 23.10‰ -3.33‰ 4.55‰ -19.19‰ 3.89 
  Average 21.40‰ -3.16‰ 3.64‰ -18.93‰ 3.59 
  Std Dev 1.16‰ 0.38‰ 0.74‰ 0.20‰ 0.10 
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.92‰ -2.21‰ 















IAEA 600 Caffeine Average - -27.77‰ 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev - 0.06‰ 
IAEA-CH-6 Sucrose Average - -10.45‰ 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev - 0.04‰ 
USGS 25 Average -30.40‰ - 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev 0.12‰ - 
IAEA N2 Average 20.30‰ - 























Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









60.057 - 1 22.12‰ 0.54‰ - - - 
  2 22.96‰ 0.11‰ - - - 
  3 22.81‰ 0.66‰ - - - 
  4 24.57‰ 0.99‰ - - - 
  5 24.28‰ 0.65‰ - - - 
  6 24.48‰ 1.50‰ - - - 
  7 22.73‰ 0.26‰ - - - 
  8 22.14‰ 0.65‰ - - - 
  9 21.49‰ 0.43‰ - - - 
  10 21.83‰ -0.53‰ - - - 
  11 22.33‰ -0.01‰ - - - 
  12 24.10‰ 0.48‰ - - - 
  13 23.44‰ 0.09‰ - - - 
  14 24.37‰ 0.74‰ - - - 
  15 22.72‰ 0.03‰ - - - 
  16 23.16‰ 0.33‰ - - - 
  17 21.84‰ -0.04‰ - - - 
  18 22.60‰ -0.27‰ - - - 
  19 22.12‰ -0.48‰ - - - 
  20 24.57‰ 0.02‰ - - - 
  21 23.80‰ -0.34‰ - - - 
  22 23.80‰ -0.32‰ - - - 
  23 22.54‰ -0.32‰ - - - 
  24 22.51‰ 0.20‰ - - - 
  25 (P. C.) 22.17‰ -0.92‰ - - - 
  Average 23.02‰ 0.18‰    
  Std Dev 0.97‰ 0.54‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.96‰ -2.18‰ 
Meas. = 5 Std Dev 0.06‰ 0.07‰ 




Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









63.125 - 1 20.90‰ -0.35‰ - - - 
  2 20.71‰ 0.30‰ - - - 
  3 21.98‰ 0.06‰ - - - 
  4 23.31‰ 0.27‰ - - - 
  5 23.33‰ -0.13‰ - - - 
  6 23.20‰ 0.20‰ - - - 
  7 21.83‰ 0.37‰ - - - 
  8 21.57‰ 0.20‰ - - - 
  9 20.37‰ -0.21‰ - - - 
  10 20.62‰ -0.29‰ - - - 
  11 22.81‰ 0.07‰ - - - 
  12 23.30‰ -0.75‰ - - - 
  13 23.41‰ -0.44‰ - - - 
  14 23.46‰ -0.52‰ - - - 
  15 21.36‰ -0.03‰ - - - 
  16 21.75‰ 0.20‰ - - - 
  17 20.94‰ -0.32‰ - - - 
  18 20.74‰ -0.32‰ - - - 
  19 21.84‰ 0.16‰ - - - 
  20 23.42‰ 0.41‰ - - - 
  21 24.12‰ 0.96‰ - - - 
  22 23.72‰ 1.02‰ - - - 
  23 22.78‰ 1.04‰ - - - 
  24 21.69‰ 1.22‰ - - - 
  25 22.13‰ 1.68‰ - - - 
  26 (P. C.) 23.31‰ 0.95‰ - - - 
  Average 22.25‰ 0.22‰    









Samples 1-22   
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.98‰ -2.19‰ 
Meas. = 4 Std Dev 0.05‰ 0.05‰ 
    
Samples 23-26   
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.88‰ -2.23‰ 
Meas. = 5 Std Dev 0.02‰ 0.05‰ 
    
Samples 2, 15 (rerun for low yields)   
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.98‰ -2.17‰ 



















Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









64.013 - 1 23.10‰ 1.50‰ - - - 
  2 24.16‰ 1.75‰ - - - 
  3 22.68‰ 1.61‰ - - - 
  4 22.33‰ 1.08‰ - - - 
  5 20.39‰ 1.14‰ - - - 
  6 21.76‰ 1.16‰ - - - 
  7 21.24‰ 1.63‰ - - - 
  8 24.23‰ 1.94‰ - - - 
  9 20.82‰ 1.60‰ - - - 
  10 21.63‰ 1.75‰ - - - 
  11 20.52‰ 1.46‰ - - - 
  12 21.91‰ 2.18‰ - - - 
  13 22.14‰ 2.20‰ - - - 
  14 24.28‰ 2.81‰ - - - 
  Average 22.23‰ 1.70‰    
  Std Dev 1.33‰ 0.47‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.96‰ -2.14‰ 













Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









68.050 - 1 24.03‰ 4.29‰ - - - 
  2 24.32‰ 4.31‰ - - - 
  3 23.78‰ 4.20‰ - - - 
  4 23.44‰ 4.54‰ - - - 
  5 22.46‰ 4.23‰ - - - 
  6 22.18‰ 4.39‰ - - - 
  7 22.33‰ 3.77‰ - - - 
  8 23.13‰ 3.64‰ - - - 
  9 23.45‰ 4.10‰ - - - 
  10 24.36‰ 4.14‰ - - - 
  11 (P. C.) 25.98‰ 5.37‰ - - - 
  Average 23.59‰ 4.27‰    
  Std Dev 1.10‰ 0.45‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.97‰ -2.17‰ 
Meas. = 5 Std Dev 0.02‰ 0.08‰ 
 




(VSMOW) δ13C (VPDB) 
1 19.10‰ -7.70‰ 
1 19.14‰ -7.76‰ 
1 18.59‰ -7.92‰ 
Average 18.94‰ -7.79‰ 









Standards (Enamel carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.88‰ -2.23‰ 
Meas. = 2 Std Dev 0.03‰ 0.01‰ 
 
Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









70.018 - 1 23.03‰ 0.08‰ - - - 
  2 22.53‰ -0.23‰ - - - 
  3 21.89‰ -0.43‰ - - - 
  4 22.95‰ 0.15‰ - - - 
  5 20.94‰ -0.50‰ - - - 
  6 22.16‰ -0.70‰ - - - 
  7 23.44‰ 0.27‰ - - - 
  8 24.29‰ 0.41‰ - - - 
  9 24.73‰ 0.48‰ - - - 
  10 23.60‰ -0.08‰ - - - 
  11 21.95‰ -0.24‰ - - - 
  12 22.57‰ 0.32‰ - - - 
  13 21.40‰ -0.02‰ - - - 
  14 21.41‰ -0.11‰ - - - 
  15 22.29‰ -0.39‰ - - - 
  16 24.11‰ 0.91‰ - - - 
  17 24.01‰ 0.64‰ - - - 
  18 24.24‰ 0.64‰ - - - 
  19 23.06‰ 0.99‰ 2.21‰ -24.60‰ 7.09 
  20 22.98‰ 0.07‰ 3.59‰ -19.59‰ 4.05 
  21 22.03‰ 0.18‰ 3.64‰ -19.62‰ 3.97 
  22 22.14‰ 0.25‰ 3.45‰ -19.51‰ 3.29 
  23 21.64‰ 0.08‰ 3.72‰ -19.52‰ 3.57 
  24 22.39‰ 0.36‰ 4.35‰ -19.54‰ 3.83 
  25 24.05‰ 0.61‰ 5.13‰ -19.46‰ 3.84 





  26 24.35‰ 1.06‰ 5.01‰ -19.57‰ 4.10 
  27 26.66‰ 1.91‰ 4.72‰ -20.42‰ 4.22 
  28 23.93‰ 0.80‰ 3.94‰ -22.74‰ 5.55 
  29 22.79‰ 0.15‰ 4.41‰ -19.47‰ 3.98 
  30 23.22‰ 0.37‰ 3.87‰ -19.33‰ 3.84 
  31 22.62‰ 0.49‰ 4.09‰ -19.24‰ 3.90 
  32 22.45‰ 0.42‰ 4.05‰ -19.16‰ 4.07 
  33 22.42‰ 0.17‰ 3.74‰ -19.59‰ 3.50 
  34 24.37‰ 0.73‰ 4.33‰ -19.43‰ 3.91 
  35 24.70‰ 1.77‰ 4.38‰ -19.58‰ 4.18 
  36 25.12‰ 2.36‰ -4.55‰ -23.90‰ 8.28 
  37 (P. C.) 25.05‰ 6.75‰ -5.27‰ -28.40‰ 24.42 
  Average 23.18‰ 0.56‰ 4.13‰ -19.47‰ 3.86 
  Std Dev 1.25‰ 1.23‰ 0.51‰ 0.14‰ 0.25 
     
Strikethroughs indicate 
samples with epoxy 
contamination, which is 
reflected in higher  
C:N ratios 
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.98‰ -2.17‰ 
Meas. = 9 Std Dev 0.03‰ 0.04‰ 
 





IAEA 600 Caffeine Average - -27.77‰ 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev - 0.02‰ 
IAEA-CH-6 Sucrose Average - -10.45‰ 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev - 0.01‰ 
USGS 25 Average -30.40‰ - 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev 0.07‰ - 
IAEA N2 Average 20.30‰ - 
Measurements = 3 Std Dev 0.09‰ - 
 




Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









76.085 - 1 23.64‰ 1.16‰ - - - 
  2 23.14‰ 1.43‰ - - - 
  3 23.33‰ 1.21‰ - - - 
  4 23.50‰ 1.50‰ - - - 
  5 21.08‰ 0.95‰ - - - 
  6 21.83‰ 0.91‰ - - - 
  7 21.11‰ 0.66‰ - - - 
  8 22.29‰ 0.98‰ - - - 
  9 23.65‰ 1.59‰ - - - 
  10 24.49‰ 1.20‰ - - - 
  11 24.19‰ 1.20‰ - - - 
  12 23.16‰ 1.08‰ - - - 
  13 21.97‰ 1.04‰ - - - 
  14 21.26‰ 0.53‰ - - - 
  15 22.03‰ 0.56‰ - - - 
  16 22.45‰ 0.61‰ - - - 
  17 24.09‰ 1.33‰ - - - 
  18 23.98‰ 1.35‰ - - - 
  19 23.90‰ 1.38‰ - - - 
  20 22.67‰ 1.69‰ - - - 
  21 (P. C.) 22.32‰ 1.70‰ - - - 
  Average 22.86‰ 1.15‰    
  Std Dev 1.06‰ 0.36‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.95‰ -2.18‰ 








Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









82.179 - 1 23.24‰ -2.64‰ - - - 
  2 20.68‰ -2.53‰ - - - 
  3 19.96‰ -2.77‰ - - - 
  4 20.64‰ -2.56‰ - - - 
  5 21.31‰ -2.67‰ - - - 
  6 23.26‰ -2.35‰ - - - 
  7 21.00‰ -3.15‰ - - - 
  8 22.12‰ -2.58‰ - - - 
  9 22.09‰ -2.52‰ - - - 
  10 21.59‰ -2.42‰ - - - 
  11 23.62‰ -2.01‰ - - - 
  12 (P. C.) 24.89‰ -1.62‰ - - - 
  Average 22.03‰ -2.49‰    
  Std Dev 1.46‰ 0.38‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.96‰ -2.14‰ 














Specimen Sample Dentin carbonate Dentin collagen 
Field ID DMNS # 
numbered 
toward pulp 









Loc. 8 - 1 23.37‰ 1.43‰ - - - 
  2 23.60‰ 2.08‰ - - - 
  3 24.31‰ 2.21‰ - - - 
  4 25.89‰ 3.37‰ - - - 
  5 25.42‰ 3.83‰ - - - 
  6 25.03‰ 3.86‰ - - - 
  7 25.80‰ 4.16‰ - - - 
  8 24.95‰ 3.93‰ - - - 
  9 25.13‰ 3.77‰ - - - 
  10 25.26‰ 3.84‰ - - - 
  11 25.71‰ 4.18‰ - - - 
  12 26.56‰ 4.79‰ - - - 
  13 25.73‰ 4.49‰ - - - 
  14 24.37‰ 3.68‰ - - - 
  15 23.77‰ 3.54‰ - - - 
  16 24.99‰ 3.99‰ - - - 
  17 24.56‰ 3.49‰ - - - 
  18 25.09‰ 4.27‰ - - - 
  19 25.70‰ 4.77‰ - - - 
  20 25.81‰ 4.76‰ - - - 
  21 24.34‰ 4.04‰ - - - 
  22 24.37‰ 4.09‰ - - - 
  23 24.59‰ 4.17‰ - - - 
  24 25.78‰ 3.52‰ - - - 
  25 (P. C.) 28.23‰ 5.28‰ - - - 
  Average 25.13‰ 3.82‰    
  Std Dev 1.02‰ 0.86‰    
 
Standards (Dentin carbonate) 
δ18O 
(VPDB) δ13C (VPDB) 
NBS 19 Average 1.99‰ -2.19‰ 




Figure 2.1. Mandible of an adult mastodon from ZR with mandibular tusks.  
(A) Field no. 44.035 (DMNH) - Mandible of an adult mastodon (likely female, based on 
molar dimensions) displaying prominent tusks. (B)–(D) Field no. 58.025 (DMNH), right 
mandibular tusk of an adult male (based on maximum circumference and growth 
increment volumes estimated from microCT scans). (B) Medial view; irregular 
topography on medial surface of the distal two-thirds of the tusk is antemortem 
interdental resorption or chemical erosion along the contact with the left mandibular 
tusk. Circumferential ridges (‘periradicular bands’) near the proximal end of the tusk are 
annually repeating deflections of the cementum-dentin junction. (C) Lateral view. (D) 
Composite microCT image along tusk axis, showing annual increments and periradicular 
features. Linear white features above and below (and approximately parallel to) the tusk 









Figure 2.2. The Clay Mammoth assemblage (DMNH 60704). 
(A) In situ field exposure, from above (north arrow at bottom-left). Numerous boulders 
(only some indicated) associated with the specimen are visible near the right end of the 
assemblage. (B) Lab preparation of the underside of the assemblage revealed additional 






Figure 2.3. Annual microCT growth features in a ZR mandibular tusk. 
(A)–(D) Field no. 60.057 (DMNH). (A) Mandibular tusk cut longitudinally along axis; 
surface polished for isotope sampling. Schreger pattern (displayed here as tightly 
packed, discontinuous “tiger” stripes) obscures growth lines at this magnification. (B) 
Virtual 2D slice of microCT data shows radiodensity variation. Each gradual transition 
from dark (low radiodensity) to light (high radiodensity) producing a zonation that 
parallels the pulp cavity surface represents a year of growth. (C) Segmentation of 
microCT data enables direct volumetric measurement of annual growth increments 
(years distinguished by color/grayscale value). (D) Linear measurements taken from 2D 
projections of CT data provide a close approximation of increment volumes; L, 
increment length measured along a line half-way between axis and CDJ, rmaj, half the 
major diameter (usually dorsoventral) of the tusk at location of increment length 
measurement, rmin, half the minor diameter (usually mediolateral) of the tusk at location 









Figure 2.4. Protocol for measuring CT growth increments. 
(A)–(E) demonstrate the sequence of steps for obtaining growth increment length 
measurements from a microCT scan of an adult male mandibular tusk (48.530). (A) CT 
scans processed in multiple pieces are reassembled, and a 2D dorsoventral slice passing 
along the tusk axis is exported as an image file. CT “ring” artifact near tip of tusk is 
produced during volume reconstruction and is equivalent to the “cylindrical artifact” in 
Figure 2.1. (B) CT features are identified and traced. (C) Lines are drawn midway between 
the CDJ and the tusk axis. (D)–(E) Increment lengths are measured along this line from 
one CT feature to the next. Whenever possible, lengths, shown here in the dorsal half of 
these slices, are calculated by averaging values obtained in the dorsal and ventral halves. 











Figure 2.5. EIV growth series for ZR mandibular tusks. 
The final (incomplete) annual increment has been dropped for each series. (A) Growth 
series display bimodality (log scale; EIV has units of cm3) among adult tusks indicative of 
sexual dimorphism. Ranges for juveniles and adult females vs. adult males are identified 
along right margin. Asterisks mark EIV plots for four specimens (shifted to left side of 
graph) missing their proximal end (time of death). (B) Specimens 60.057 and 76.085 





Figure 2.6. Isotope sampling procedure for ZR tusks. 
(A) Plan for isotope sampling of an adult female mandibular tusk (60.057) overlaid on a 
microCT slice. Fine white lines paralleling pulp surface demarcate sample paths. Thicker 
white lines parallel to tusk axis mark the location of planned “truncation grooves” 
explained in C. (B) Sampling plan overlaid on scan of polished sampling surface; a 
computer-controlled milling machine enabled precise sampling of planned increments.  
(C) Tusk after isotope sampling of last four years of life from lower half of polished 
longitudinal surface; deep “truncation grooves” (t. g.) parallel to tusk axis and CDJ were 
cut first, allowing serial sampling paths to start and end without contacting dentin 





Figure 2.7. Mammoth molar from ZR. 






Figure 2.8. Comparison with Great Lakes region mastodons. 
Bivariate plots of natural logarithms of cheek tooth lengths and widths for ZR 
mastodons (red symbols, sexes not distinguished), superimposed on distributions for 
mastodons from the Great Lakes region (black symbols, males and females 









Figure 2.9. Annual CT features in mastodon tusks from other regions. 
MicroCT scans of tusk samples from near the end of life for mastodons from eastern 
North America. (A) Hyde Park mastodon (Paleontological Research Institution 49820, 
Ithaca, NY). White lines superimposed on CT image mark approximate locations of thin 
second-order increments immediately preceding winter-spring boundaries, an 
interpretation consistent with other data from the tusk. Correlation of second-order 
increment analysis with CT scan is based on text-Figure 5 in Fisher (2008). (B) Mastodon 
from Aucilla River, Florida (UF 150701). White lines superimposed on CT image mark 
second-order increment thickness minima (not explicitly identified as winter-spring 
because of low-latitude setting, but recognized as bounding annual increments) 






Figure 2.10. Partial census of Ziegler Reservoir mastodons. 
This plot uses mandibular tusk circumferences and stage of cheek tooth eruption and 
wear to determine relative ages of individuals. Main area of figure is a bivariate plot of 
Laws’ Age Class determinations (Laws, 1966) vs. maximum circumference of mandibular 
tusks for specimens for which both can be assessed. At left is a histogram of additional 
specimens (mandibles without tusks) for which maximum tusk circumference cannot be 
assessed. Below is a histogram of additional specimens (isolated tusks) for which no 





Figure 2.11. Deciduous tusk from ZR with neonatal line.  
Field no. 68.050 (DMNH). (A) and (B) Two exterior views (orthogonal to each other but 
with uncertain anatomical orientation) of a deciduous mastodon tusk. Enamel crown is 
intact. Color/grayscale boundary on cementum surface at gingival margin 
(approximately 1/3 distance from distal end) and smoothly worn crown indicate tusk 
had erupted. (C) Tusk cut longitudinally along axis (polished in preparation for isotope 
sampling; some enamel spalled during polishing) displays a deep pulp cavity and 
distinct feature recognized as a neonatal line. (D) Virtual longitudinal slice through 
microCT data (enamel is bright white) displays a radiodensity manifestation of the 
neonatal line. This feature is present in approximately the same location in all ZR 





Figure 2.12. Annual periodicity of CT growth features. 
Locality 8 (DMNH). (A) Digital skull and tusks at top show source of tusk sample 
(microCT inset; white dashed lines frame cropped CT image (CDJ to pulp cavity, PC) 
enlarged below. (B) Extracted region of interest in A, from CDJ at left to PC at right. 
Below this (y-axis label on right) is a plot of luminance (gray values measured on a scale 
of 0 [black, lower density] to 255 [white, higher density] measured in ImageJ) along a 
transect from CDJ to PC and a graph of second-order increment thicknesses along the 
same transect, from a thin section of the same dentin sequence (x-axis records distance 
from pulp cavity). Black dashed lines mark drops in radiodensity. (C) Oxygen isotope 
values from the same specimen cover the last three-plus years of life. Second-order 









Figure 2.13. Seasonality in stable isotopes of oxygen and nitrogen. 
Serial measurements of δ18O and δ15N for adult male mastodon mandibular tusk (Field 
no. 58.360). Vertical dashed lines indicate locations of annual CT features in image 
below graph (abrupt transition from high to low density). Nitrogen record is in phase 





Figure 2.14. Fraction of final year (FFY) for ZR proboscideans. 
Calculations are grouped by association with stratigraphic units from Pigati et al. (2014): 
[Lake-margin] BS, Basement Silt; MF, Main Floor; MFRP, Main Floor Red Pebble; MS, 
Main Silt; PDF, Primary Debris Flow; [Lake-center] 16/17, boundary between Unit 16 
(peat) and 17 (clayey silt). Units arranged in succession with youngest at top; order of 
specimens within units is by field number. Each estimate expresses the final increment 
volume as a percentage of annual increment volume expected for a complete year. For 
solid circles, expected volume = EIV for the last complete year; for open diamonds, 
expected volume = average EIV for the last two complete years; for open squares, 
expected volume is projected from a 5-yr linear trend (except for 56.127 and Loc 8 in 
which only three previous years are available) of logged EIVs. Data for Loc 8, Clay, 
44.035, 70.018, and 56.266 are based on linear measurements rather than EIVs.  Symbols 
beyond 100 % (e.g., 56.015) reflect either an uncharacteristically productive year or 
failure to recognize an obscure final feature. Numerous individuals from the Main Floor 
Red Pebble and Main Silt display a season of death near the end of an annual CT density 
cycle. Provisional seasonal designations (based on evidence presented in Discussion) for 






Figure 2.15. Multiyear oxygen isotope records for ZR tusks. 
(A) Comparison of multi-year oxygen isotope series for mastodon tusks from different 
stratigraphic units. Vertical lines represent locations of annual CT features (abrupt 
transition from high to low density); fraction of final year is plotted as a percentage of 
expected growth for a complete year (see Figure 2.14). Because different tusks and 
different years within the same tusk may have different numbers of samples per year, 
sample intervals are spaced variably along the x-axis and aligned to annual CT features. 
Tusk isotope records from the oldest unit sampled (BS, Basement Silt) produced average 
δ18O values ~2.1 ‰ lower than those of specimens obtained from the highest unit 
sampled (PDF, Primary Debris Flow). Tusks from intermediate units (MF, Main Floor; 
MFRP, Main Floor Red Pebble; MS, Main Silt) consistently show δ18O values between the 
two extremes. Horizontal lines mark average δ18O values over all specimens sampled 
from each unit (BS – 3 spec., MF – 1 spec., MFRP – 4 spec., MS – 3 spec., PDF – 3 spec.). 
(B) Two mandibular tusks from Main Silt (MS) and one from the subjacent (and 
potentially genetically related) Main Floor Red Pebble (MFRP) have similar seasons of 
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Chapter 3  
 





The Ziegler Reservoir fossil site (ZR) was a small, moraine-bounded, high-
elevation, lake in the late Pleistocene Colorado Rockies (Miller et al., 2014, Pigati et al., 
2014). American mastodons (Mammut americanum) from the ZR represent populations 
that lived during the Sangamon interglacial (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014; Mahan et al., 
2014 Miller et al., 2014). Their remains include 27 mandibular and deciduous tusks 
described previously that were mostly from the lake margin, in and between diamictic 
slump deposits derived from the surrounding moraine (Pigati et al., 2014). Initial 
analyses treated these as representing 26 different individuals (2 of the 27, 48.594 and 
48.595, were extracted from the same mandible).  
In Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014) proboscidean remains from each of a series of 
stacked deposits (“Unit 3”, Basement Silt (BS), Main Floor (MF), Main Floor Red Pebble 




represent a sequential record of regional populations through time. As a consequence, 
stratigraphic provenance was one of the primary criteria used when counting individuals 
(i.e. bones found in different sedimentary units were considered to be from different 
individuals). That interpretation was based on a preliminary taphonomic understanding 
of site formation that had, at the time, not been thoroughly tested. Early findings were 
published as a contribution to the Quaternary Research special volume dedicated to the 
Ziegler Reservoir fossil site (ZR), a high-elevation, late Pleistocene lake/marsh discovered 
in 2010. Excavation of the reservoir produced over 5,000 macrofossil specimens 
representing dozens of mastodons, several mammoths, and representatives of a variety 
of other Pleistocene megafauna. Subsequent identification of 9 possible left-right pairs 
(7 of which involve tusks associated with different stratigraphic units) demonstrate time-
averaging in the assemblage. This new evidence does not negate the idea that bones 
from higher layers are in general more recent, but it does complicate the chronology of 
ZR lake-margin remains. Here we present support for 9 left-right tusk pairings, 
reevaluate previously observed temporal patterns, and amend the census of individuals 
represented by ZR mastodon remains. 
Proboscidean tusks (those both in the premaxilla and mandible) are ever-growing 
incisors composed primarily of dentin that grows through continuous apposition. 




mastodon life-history analyses (e.g., Fisher, 2008; Fisher et al., 2008). Mastodon 
mandibular (lower) tusks are more compact than premaxillary (upper) tusks and do not 
typically contain as many years of growth, since much of the tip is lost through abrasion 
and breakage during an animal’s life. Analyses of ZR mastodons focused on these 
mandibular tusks, which could be more quickly cleaned, dried, and transported than the 
large upper tusks that were not immediately available for study. Most adult mandibular 
tusks from ZR retain a record of the final 1-3 decades of life. Because permanent tusks 
grow throughout life, the final layers of growth preserve information that pertains to 
circumstances and timing of death. 
X-ray computed tomography (CT) of ZR mandibular tusks reveals cyclic patterns 
of variability in dentin radiodensity that represent annual growth increments (Cherney et 
al., 2012, 2014; Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014). Serial linear and volumetric 
measurements of these CT growth increments were used to determine growth rates, 
ontogenetic stages, sex, and season of death for many of the ZR tusks. Comparisons of 
multiyear patterns of growth provided a possible way to test the hypothesis that 
remains represent simultaneous deaths of multiple individuals, since individuals living in 
the same environment through the same years are expected to display similar profiles. 
However, this test depends on measurement precision being greater than annual 




determine if measurement precision is up to the task. Since two tusks from the same 
individual are likely to record more similar growth patterns than two tusks from different 
individuals, we cannot expect measurements of patterns to match for two individuals 
living at the same time in the same place any better than they do in the two tusks of a 
single individual.  
Stable isotope profiles of oxygen (δ18O) reported for ZR mastodon mandibular 
tusks displayed consistent seasonal variation (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014).  
Meanwhile, average values and detailed multiyear patterns were sometimes significantly 
different for different tusks. Based on the assumption that mastodon remains from 
stratigraphically higher layers represented individuals that died more recently, Chapter 2 
– Fisher et al. (2014) suggested that an up-section increase in average tusk dentin 
carbonate δ18O was a reflection of changing regional climate through time. Similarity in 
multiyear records of three tusks was cited as possible evidence of simultaneous deaths 
that would support catastrophic death scenarios that had been proposed to explain the 
mass assemblage.  
Left-right tusk pair identifications below are supported by similarities in size, 
shape, wear, surface erosion characteristics, CT features, growth profiles, locations of 
desiccation fractures, and stable isotope records. Pairs were designated on the basis of 




comparisons were both obvious enough in light of other supporting data and 
sufficiently complex that quantitative statistical approaches seemed unnecessary and 
impractical. Some details, such as isotope ratios, start as quantified data, and might 
therefore seem ideal for statistical comparison. However, differences in sampling 
schemes for some paired tusks (different numbers of samples per year) and apparent 
presence of differential diagenetic effects in different tusks make even these 
comparisons complicated to process statistically. This appears to be a situation where 
displaying the actual specimens side-by-side provides a more intelligible and 
comprehensive comparison than statistical approaches that focus on only some 
components of the data. Statistical models could enhance results, but only with 
substantial effort for little gain.  
In two cases, the proposed pair involves tusks from the same stratigraphic unit. 
Morphological anomalies confounded recognition of one of these pairs. In the second 
case, independent selection of each tusk for a different type of analyses led to them 
being mistakenly treated as different individuals when substantial evidence points to 
their shared genetic origin. The remaining 7 pairs combine tusks from different 
stratigraphic units. Strength of evidence for pairing is variable, but in all cases involving 




Two sets of deciduous tusks are supported only by general morphology, stage of 
growth, and extent of wear. Both pairs combine tusks that were found widely separated 
in the assemblage and in different stratigraphic units. We treat these as possible pairs, 
but the evidence is inconclusive. Five confidently identified left-right pairs linking 
different stratigraphic units impel us to reconsider the temporal integrity of ZR 
stratigraphy and stratigraphic identifications of specimens in question. Three pairs 
sourced from adjacent units merely reinforce the previous suggestion that at least some 
adjacent units might not be as temporally and stratigraphically distinct from each other 
as originally treated. Two pairs were identified among specimens from distant 




The ZR proboscidean assemblage is described in more detail elsewhere (Chapter 
2 – Fisher et al., 2014).  Here we revisit discussion of the mastodon mandibular tusks 
with a focus on 18 tusks previously considered to belong to 18 different individuals 
(30.017, 30.076, 30.130, 33.238, 44.146, 45.015, 48.530, 56.015, 58.025, 58.032, 58.360, 
63.125, 63.170, 64.013, 68.032, 68.050, 71.092, 82.179) that instead represent left-right 




separated from their source mandibles. Seven of the tusks (33.238, 58.032, 58.360, 
64.013, 68.032, 68.050, and 71.092) were not recovered in situ and lack precise 
coordinates, but were confidently assigned a stratigraphic association in the field. Five of 
these (33.238, 58.032, 58.360, 68.050, and 71.092) were marked as “float” indicating that 
they were either recovered from nearby spoil piles or as the backhoe was assisting with 
removal of overburden. The other two (64.013 and 68.032) were not marked as “float” 
and were therefore reportedly found in situ but not measured in place prior to 
collection. 
This report and direct implications of it are limited to basal through middle lake-
margin units represented by mastodon mandibular tusks; most ZR mastodon remains 




Detailed description of field documentation was reported previously (Chapter 2 –
Fisher et al., 2014). The number preceding the decimal in field numbers refers to the 
reference stake used for measuring site coordinates. Thus, specimens with the same 
number or numbered for adjacent stakes were found in the same general area. 




large volumes of sediment were marked “float” and collected without logging precise 
field position. Stratigraphic associations for float specimens were recorded only when a 
confident association could be made (pers. comm., Carol Lucking). 
In the field, small elements such as mandibular tusks were promptly removed 
from the sediment (after recording location) and placed into sealed plastic bags to 
prevent desiccation prior to cleaning. At an offsite facility, they were washed and 
photographed before being returned to plastic bags to begin a slow process of 
controlled drying. 
MicroCT scanning 
CT methods are detailed more thoroughly in Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014).  
Briefly, CT scans used to analyze ZR specimens were produced by the MicroCT Core 
facility in the University of Michigan School of Dentistry on a SCANCO Medical μCT100 
operating at 90kV, 78μA, and 500 ms, yielding uniform cubic voxels 40–60 μm on a side. 
Most tusks had to be scanned in multiple parts and then reassembled virtually. CT scans 
were processed in Amira 5.4.1. Volumetric measurements were acquired using Amira, 
but linear measurements were taken from 2D projections of virtual slices (extracted from 





Tusks were compared based on complementarity of overall size and shape, as 
well as wear patterns and fine-scale surface features. Abrasion from use determines the 
morphology of the distal ends of mandibular tusks. Since these lower tusks are closely 
spaced (often abutting medially) they act to some extent in tandem as a “dental battery” 
that forms a continuous wear facet across the anterior surfaces of each tusk. When distal 
ends are present, paired tusks should have complementary wear facets. The primary 
wear facet is expected to face anterodorsally as displayed in 44.035 (see Chapter 2, 
Figure 2.1)  
Another characteristic of the distal portion of tusks is referred to here a “gingival 
furrow” (GF). GFs are shallow channels in the cementum oriented transversely with a 
slight angle so that the medial side of each groove is located more distally than the 
lateral side. They are most prominent on the dorsal and ventral surfaces of a tusk, just 
anterior to where the tusk erupts from the gingiva. GFs are apparently an effect of 
chemical abrasion of cementum at or near the gingival margin. The grooves are the low 
points in topographical undulations that appear to result from either differential rates of 
chemical dissolution (perhaps due to seasonal dietary changes) or from more or less 
constant rates of dissolutions at the margin with varying rates of eruption that result in 
more thorough erosion when eruption rates are slower. GFs in ZR mandibular tusks are 




distally due to smoothing from surface polish. When clearly expressed, GFs combined 
with tusk curvature and/or tip-wear angles (both of which can indicate a tusk’s 
dorsoventral orientation – see Chapter 2, Figure 2.1) provide a clear indication of tusk 
side. 
A second erosive feature provides a minor corroboration of many tusk-pair 
identifications is cavitation that consistently occurs on the medial surfaces of tusks, 
where they meet the opposing tusk from the other side of the mandible. The origin of 
these features is not perfectly clear, but they appear to be a common pattern of 
chemical erosion in these tusks. Combined with either curvature or tip wear, medial 
dissolution features can help identify tusk side when GFs are not present. Medial 
dissolution features could occur in the same locations on matching tusks if due to a 
common erosive source, but they are not features that are expected to match perfectly 
in paired tusks. 
Growth feature comparisons 
Three linear measurements from each annual radiodensity increment provide a 
measure of growth we call “estimated increment volume” (EIV), which closely 
approximates actual increment volume in ZR mandibular tusks (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 
2014). The final increment is assumed to represent only a fraction of the final year (FFY) 




(Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014). FFYs reported here refer to the 3rd of the approximation 
methods described in Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014) (Table 2.1) that uses a 5-year trend 
in EIVs to establish expected growth in the final year.  
Periradicular features (El Adli et al., 2015) are the surface manifestation of 
deflections along the cementum-dentin junction that occur on different scales, but are 
most prominent as annual annuli on the outer surface near the base of a tusk root. 
These features parallel other variations in annual growth, but reflect a particular unique 
combination of growth variables, possibly resulting from the interaction of dentin 
apposition rate and tusk eruption rate, and thus contain growth information not 
recorded in other features. Periradicular features formed in different tusks and during 
different years are not identical. The pattern contained in series of these topographical 
features provides a tusk characteristic related to an individual’s growth history that can 
contribute to pair identifications. 
Structural comparisons 
Qualitative features of tusk structure provide some additional data for tusk 
comparisons. Though the expression of annual increments in microCT scans is fairly 
consistent in ZR mandibular tusks, variations do exist, between tusks and between 
individual years within each tusk. Similar qualities in different tusks, such as indistinct 




provide a line of support for tusk pairings. Also visible in CT scans are cementum 
thickness over the entire tusk length, deflections at the cementum-dentin junction (CDJ) 
associated with periradicular features, and locations of internal desiccation cracks. Each 
of these enable detailed qualitative comparisons that in some cases provide 
overwhelming evidence of genetic equivalence. Although pulp cavities can be assessed 
externally, 2D longitudinal slices from CT scans provide a way to easily compare the 
shape and depth of pulp cavities at the time of death as well as earlier in an individual’s 
life, since annual growth features display the shape of the pulp cavity surface during 
previous years of growth. 
Stable isotope analysis 
All isotope data referenced here are also documented in Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. 
(2014).  Methods for isotope analysis are described in that paper. Anticipating the 
possibility that one tusk pair ([58.360, 82.179]) belonged to the same individual, we 
replicated the sampling process used for the final two years in 58.360 when analyzing 
82.179. In both cases, the penultimate year was divided into 5 approximately equal parts 
and the final year into 7 parts. Powder samples were collected from both tusks using a 
manually-controlled milling station with a 0.5 mm carbide burr and were pretreated for 




two years in each tusk are “equivalent” to the precision this sampling method provides. 




I identify 7 left-right pairs in the assortment of 21 permanent mandibular tusks 
and 2 additional potential pairs in the 6 deciduous tusks described in the initial report 
on ZR mastodons (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014). One damaged permanent tusk 
(45.015), 2 pathological tusks (30.017, 33.238), and all 4 deciduous tusks (44.146, 68.032, 
68.050, 71.092) lacked features needed to determine left-right identity. The two 
pathological specimens were identified as a pair. Each of the other tusks was matched 
with one previously and independently identified as being from the opposite side. 
Combinations consist of specimens that for the most part have very similar external 
morphologies, consistent growth patterns, and matching internal structures. 
Overlapping growth increment (EIV) series for matched tusks do not display exactly the 
same year-to-year patterns of variation (though in some cases they are close), but for 
the most part have similar averages and general trends. Two proposed left-right pairs 
link tusks that in our initial report had significantly different EIV series. In the first of 




in different ways for each tusk. Discrepancies in the second pair ([63.125, 56.015]) are 
likely due to relatively indistinct annual CT features in those tusks, which are confidently 
matched here based on other data. Where carbonate isotope profiles are available for 
comparison ([58.360, 82.179], [63.125, 56.015], and [45.015, 48.530]), paired series are 
remarkably consistent for overlapping years, especially in terms of oxygen values. Each 
attribute used for comparison showed a significant range of variability in the 
assemblage.  
[30.017, 33.238]. 
This tusk pair consists of tusks that did not previously have secure side 
identifications. The side represented by each tusk is here based on an interpretation of 
dorsally-concave curvature in lateral profile, combined with the presence of matching 
erosion on medial surfaces. Both were associated in the field with the Main Silt (MS) 
unit, even though the precise location of 33.238 was not recorded. Tusks have similar 
dimensions and both specimens exhibit wear postdating traumatic fractures that 
removed their distal ends. Nonconical growth features are evidence of additional trauma 
affecting the dental pulp earlier in growth record (Figure 3.1-4). 30.017 has an abrupt 
bend about halfway along its total length consistent with the tusk at some point being 
partially dislodged from its alveolus and subsequently resuming growth in a slightly 




much of their recent growth (as visible in CT – Figure 3.4), which were probably 
deformities due to trauma. The pulp cavity of 30.017 reestablished a more conical shape 
close to the time of death. Both tusks have a conspicuous constriction occurring in their 
3rd to last full year of growth. For the first part of overlapping EIV growth series, tusk 
records are similar (Figure 3.5). About half way through the sequence of years 
represented in 30.017, its EIVs increase dramatically as it gradually establishes a more 
conical pulp cavity, while the same years trend slightly downward at the end of the 
33.238 record. Different FFYs reported previously (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014) 
resulted from difficulty pinpointing the final feature in 33.238. Upon further inspection, it 
is clear that both tusks have indistinguishable FFYs around 40-50 %. The extent of 
damage in 30.017 as well as its growth series approaching adult male range for the last 
portion of its record (the only part of either record seemingly unaffected by pathological 
growth) are consistent with this representing an adolescent male (as described in 
Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014)) with a particularly violent history. 33.238 was previously 
thought to represent an adult (possibly senescent) female, but is now recognized as an 
adolescent male with severe traumatic pathologies.   
[30.130, 30.076]. 
Tusks were both found and mapped in situ and were associated with adjacent 




features that were used to assign them to a side prior to their recognition as a pair. The 
left tusk, 30.130, has the typically upturned dorsoventral curvature with clear GFs (see 
Methods: Morphological comparisons for description of this feature), and cavitation on 
its medial surface that mirrors the pattern of medial cavitation in the right tusk, 30.076. 
Specimen 30.076 is curved similarly to 30.130, but is missing its distal portion where GFs 
would be located. Overall morphology is very similar, differing moderately only in 
transverse-section shape, with 30.076 being approximately round and 30.130 being 
somewhat mediolaterally compressed (Figures 3.6, 3.7). Density features and other 
attributes visible in CT scans are highly congruent. Even fractures occur mostly in similar 
locations, which suggests they have the same ‘weak’ spots due to compositional 
changes during growth (Figure 3.8). Patterns of periradicular features at the proximal 
ends of the tusks are essentially identical (Figure 3.9). EIV series match closely (Figure 
3.10) and FFYs for both indicate death near the end of an annual cycle (Table 3.1). 
[45.015, 48.530] 
Tusks were both found and mapped in situ and were associated with adjacent 
stratigraphic units (MS and Main Floor Red Pebble (MFRP)) in the field. Specimen 48.530 
can be independently identified as a right tusk, based on the characteristically upturned 
dorsoventral curvature with significant cavitation as is typical for the medial surface. Its 




evident dorsoventral curvature and is also missing the tip along with any sign of GFs. It 
is identified as a left tusk based on the determination that it is the complement to 
48.530. The medial erosion pattern in 45.015 mirrors that present on 48.530 and both 
have similar circumferences (Table 3.1). Both tusks are very circular in transverse cross-
section with 45.015 becoming slightly dorsoventrally compressed at the proximal end 
(Figures 3.11, 3.12). Patterns of periradicular topographic features on the exterior surface 
of the proximal ends are highly consistent (Figure 3.13). CT scans of each tusk have 
relatively obscure annual density features but also numerous desiccation fractures 
corresponding to low density portions each year. Other features visible in CT including 
cementum thickness and annually occurring deflections at the cementum dentin 
junction (CDJ) are also consistent (Figure 3.14). Interannual variations in tusk EIV profiles 
do not match precisely, but general EIV range and trends are almost identical for 
overlapping years (Figure 3.15). Differences in patterns of year-to-year fluctuations 
probably result from difficulty in precisely identifying year boundaries in this pair of 
tusks. Carbonate oxygen isotope profiles for the last 3 years of each tusk record are 
nearly identical – so similar that they were previously considered to represent possibly 
contemporaneous individuals based on this alone (Figure 3.16). Carbonate carbon 
isotopes are much less consistent (in fact, the least consistent between proposed pairs 




ZR remains (Figure 3.17). FFY for each indicates death most of the way into an annual 
cycle (Table 3.1). 
[58.032, 58.025] 
Although 58.032 was marked as “float,” and therefore not found in situ, both 
tusks were field associated with the MS stratigraphic unit. Based on slightly upturned 
dorsoventral curvatures, significant medial erosion features, anterodorsally oriented 
primary wear facets at the tips, and normally-angled GFs, tusks can be confidently 
assigned to their respective sides. The distal portions of the tusks are near mirror images 
of each other with the same angle of tip wear, curvature, diameter, pattern of GFs, and 
medial erosion pattern (Figures 3.18, 3.19, 3.20). CT scans of both tusks reveal similar 
cementum thicknesses, expressions of annual density features, and locations of 
desiccation fractures (Figure 3.21). Overlapping portions of EIV records match in terms 
of general range and trends but not in terms of interannual patterns of variation (Figure 
3.22). Isotope data are not available from both tusks for comparison.  
[58.360, 82.179] 
The left tusk, 58.360, was marked as “float,” and therefore not found in situ, but 
was confidently associated with the Basement Silt (BS) stratigraphic unit based on field 
observations. Its right-side complement, 82.179, was mapped in the field as being from 




Floor (MF) and overlying MFRP. Neither tusk has significant dorsoventral curvature, but 
their side identifications are reasonably well established based on the presence of 
erosion on medial surfaces and anterodorsal orientation of the primary wear facet. Both 
tusks have almost identical morphologies including some medially oriented curvature 
not seen in any of the other ZR mandibular tusks. The distal end of each tusk is partly 
worn smooth, though not as polished as on many of the others, suggesting both tips 
were broken not long before the animal’s death. The tip of each tusk has a similar wear 
pattern with a small ventral facet and larger anterodorsal facet. (Figures 3.23, 3.24). 
Periradicular topographic features are only subtly expressed in both tusks, but GFs clear 
in both match closely (Figure 3.25). CT scans of each are also nearly identical. They show 
the same number of annual density features, which are conspicuous for the final 5-6 
years of growth and less clear in the earlier record of each tusk. Compared at equivalent 
distances from the pulp cavity surface, growth-line angles in each tusk are equivalent. In 
both tusks, annually occurring deflections at the CDJ are more pronounced for the final 
three repetitions than all earlier occurrences. Of those final three, the middle one is most 
pronounced in both tusks (Figure 3.26). The EIV series is consistently slightly higher in 
58.360 than 82.179, but profiles follow similar increasing trajectories and appear to 
represent equivalent ontogenetic intervals (Figure 3.27). FFYs for both tusks are close to 




58.360 and 82.179 are approximately equivalent where they overlap in the final two 
years. The earliest 6 samples in each record are nearly identical. For the final portion of 
each series, where sampling was close to the exposed pulp cavity surface, δ18O values 
for 82.179 follow an increasing trend while corresponding measurements for 58.360 do 
not (Figure 3.28). Carbonate δ13C records for 58.360 and 82.179 are fairly congruent 
considering the amount of variation in ZR mandibular tusk δ13C. For the overlapping 
interval (excluding each final sample, which represents the exposed surface of the pulp 
cavity), the record for 82.179 is consistently enriched compared to that of 58.360 (Figure 
3.29). 
[63.125, 56.015] 
Both tusks were found and mapped in situ. The left tusk, 63.125, was associated 
with the Main Floor Red Pebble unit, while the right tusk, 56.015, was associated with 
the Main Silt. With considerable erosion that formed significant GFs, clear erosion on the 
medial surface, and intact anterodorsally oriented primary wear facets, the side of each 
tusk had been confidently determined. Both tusks have the same dimensions, are nearly 
straight, and taper proximally with shallow pulp cavities that indicate a late stage of 
growth (Figures 3.30, 3.31, 3.32). CT scans did not include the axis of either tusk, which 
made annual features difficult to measure and compare. However, pattern of desiccation 




nearly equivalent (Figure 3.32). EIVs only match in terms of general averages, but 
measurements for multiannual patterns of both tusks were hampered by obscure year 
boundaries in CT (Figure 3.33). Dentin carbonate δ18O profiles for the last three years of 
growth in both tusks are almost identical for two years and then diverge slightly for the 
third (Figure 3.34). Carbonate δ13C profiles display very similar patterns with values for 
56.015 consistently enriched by about 1-1.5 ‰ compared to those for 63.125 (Figure 
3.35). 
[63.170, 64.013] 
Although both tusks were apparently found in situ and associated with different 
stratigraphic units (63.170 – MFRP; 64.013 – BS) separated by one of the major diamictic 
slump deposits (MF), a precise location was not recorded in the field for 64.013. Each 
specimen consists only of the distal tip but contains enough of the GFs and primary 
wear facet to determine which side it came from. They have nearly the same 
circumference, shape in transverse cross-section, and angle of the distal wear facet 
(Table 3.1; Figures 3.36, 3.37). CT scans are not particularly clear for either tusk, but 






Both deciduous tusks were reportedly found in situ, but 68.032 was not mapped 
in the field. They were field-associated with stratigraphic units more widely separated 
than for any other pair described here (68.032 – ‘Unit 3’; 44.146 – MS). Left and right 
designations for ZR deciduous tusks are uncertain, but 68.032 and 44.146 appear to be 
from opposite sides. Each tusk is a near identical mirror image of the other in overall 
morphology (Figures 3.39, 3.40). The same amount of growth after the neonatal line 
feature in CT scans and congruent wear at the distal tip together indicate the same age 
of death for each tusk (Figure 3.41).  
[68.050, 71.092] 
Both deciduous tusks were marked as “float” indicating that they were not found 
in situ. They were field-associated with adjacent stratigraphic units (68.050 –BS; 71.092 – 
MF). Left and right designations for ZR deciduous tusks are uncertain, but 68.050 and 
71.092 appear to be from opposite sides. Each tusk is a nearly identical mirror image of 
the other in overall morphology for the overlapping portions present. Both tusks also 
have one periradicular feature the same distance from its distal tip that is associated 
with its neonatal line. (Figures 3.42, 3.43). The same amount of growth after the neonatal 
line feature in CT scans and congruent wear at the distal tip together indicate the same 






Morphological and compositional similarities provide convincing evidence of 7 
left-right pairs of permanent mandibular tusks and some support for two pairings of 
deciduous tusks in the mastodon assemblage reported in Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. 
(2014). In 7 of these 9 instances, the pair consists of tusks that were each associated with 
a different depositional unit in the near-shore stratigraphy of ZR. These stratigraphic 
units represent independent slump events and intervening sedimentation through time 
(Pigati et al., 2014). Association with one of these events via incorporation into its 
resulting deposit was initially considered ample justification for considering a tusk 
genetically distinct from any tusk found in a different unit (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 
2014). However, detailed consideration of external morphologies, CT scans, and isotopic 
compositions provide enough verification of proposed combinations to override the 
stratigraphic evidence for the independence of at least some of these proposed pairs. 
Time averaging in ZR near-shore deposits   
Rather than accept this evidence of time-averaging as sufficient cause to 
abandon the possibility of observing change through time in the stratigraphic sequence, 
we propose a less well constrained chronological succession for specimens from ZR 
nearshore deposits. With a few exceptions, left-right associations described here link 




(Figure 3.45). Such pairs have already been accommodated by the assertion in Chapter 2 
– Fisher et al. (2014) that not all of the units are necessarily as distinct as original 
treatments suggested. Even in the early stages, we entertained the idea that the three 
“Main” units might be genetically linked as three parts of one normally-graded flow 
deposit. Other strata above and below could also be lumped in the same way to yield as 
few as three genetically distinct units (“Basement,” “Main,” and “Primary”) containing the 
bulk of mastodon bones. So although these combinations modify census data and affect 
statistical treatments in important ways (see Figures 3.46, 3.47, 3.48), it is really only pairs 
linking more distant units that provide a substantive challenge to the integrity of 
chronologies based on stratigraphic association.  
Only 3 of the pairs link non-adjacent units from clearly distinct deposits, and 1 of 
these is a marginally confident grouping of deciduous tusks. Each of the other 2 
includes 1 specimen that was not assigned map coordinates in the field. Field 
measurements were typically not taken when specimens were found in spoil piles or 
when they became inadvertently dislodged from the matrix while digging with imprecise 
implements such that they could not be replaced in situ for measurement (this 
procedural description is based on personal experience during participation in the dig). 
There is a temptation to discredit stratigraphic associations for unmapped specimens. 




separated stratigraphic units, one unmapped specimen is even marked as “float” 
indicating that it was not found in situ, but instead was either discovered in a spoil pile 
or when heavy machinery was being used to remove overburden.  
Tusk pairs proposed here indicate either that some stratigraphic identifications 
were in error, or that ZR near-shore deposits contain some time-averaging. 
Acknowledging that both options are defensible, I take the conservative approach of 
accepting field associations made by dig supervisors who assigned stratigraphic 
associations to “float” specimens only when it could be done confidently, and then 
modifying interpretations only as necessary to accommodate specific instances of 
apparent stratigraphic inconsistency. Though they may be a sign of more extensive time 
averaging in near-shore deposits, the only adjustments necessarily required if we 
choose to trust reported stratigraphic associations for 58.360 [Basement Silt] and 64.013 
[Basement Silt] are reassignment of their complements (82.179 [Main Silt] and 63.170 
[Main Floor Red Pebble] respectively) to the Basement Silt. Accepting deciduous tusks 
68.032 and 44.146 as a pair, we further have to reassign 44.146 from the Main Silt to 
Unit 3, but since deciduous tusks lack much growth information, they were excluded 
from most analyses anyway.  
Although putative pairs do not provide rationale for completely abandoning 




season of death pattern (Figure 3.47), and oxygen isotope trends (Figure 3.48) to various 
extents. The preliminary count in Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014) was merely to provide a 
first approximation of the magnitude of the assemblage, and a sense of demographic 
representation. With most of 5000+ macrofossil remains being from mastodons (many 
of which are still in field jackets), a comprehensive census has not yet been completed. 
Pairs determined here have only a minor impact on the previously reported census. The 
most remarkable attribute of this census, the abundance of juveniles, remains intact.  
The season of death analysis based on FFYs for specimens from each 
stratigraphic unit is affected moderately when accommodating pairs. Whereas the 
previous interpretation displayed a FFY distribution heavily weighted around 100 %, the 
modified plot has just equal numbers of individuals in the 50-75 % and 75-100 % 
ranges. The new pattern that stands out is a predominance of deaths in the second half 
of the annual cycle with 12 of 16 FFYs greater than 50 %. Rather than supporting a 
common cause for many of the mastodon deaths at ZR, the new interpretation could 
simply reflect seasonal use of this high-elevation site.  
The reported trend in average annual oxygen isotope values is mostly unaffected 
by reevaluated chronologies (Figure 3.48). Six of the 17 tusks analyzed for dentin 
carbonate δ18O are here combined as 3 pairs. This change lowers the number of 




stratigraphic positions. As long as we consider stratigraphic association to be generally 
indicative of temporal placement, there remains a considerable up-section enrichment 
in δ18O. However, recognizing significant diagenetic alteration of some isotope data, 
differential diagenetic impact according to stratigraphic environment cannot be ruled 
out as a potential source of the oxygen pattern. 
Accepting a time-averaging effect does not necessarily require that we treat the 
phenomenon as having broad implications for treatment of stratigraphic succession, but 
it does imply certain properties of the assemblage. The vast majority of ZR mastodon 
remains are associated with diamictic deposits and were transported some distance 
downslope along with other debris. If the original resting place for remains was up on 
shore (whether exposed or buried), displacement of rock, mud, and other debris from 
the margin of the basin could have incorporated some of the remains, but left the rest 
on shore where they would have been available for subsequent transport with a later 
deposit. With additional remains accumulating at the rim of the basin over time, 
successive flow units would be primarily populated by more recent remains, but could 
incorporate elements left behind by previous landslides as well.  
Gingival erosive features 
Most of the ZR mastodon mandibular tusks have a series of about equally spaced 




erosion along the gingival line that had a periodic component, likely being more intense 
during a particular season. Spacing of gingival line features is therefore apparently 
determined by growth rate and presents similarly in left-right tusk pairs. 
Medial surfaces of most adult ZR mandibular tusks have a sizeable patch of 
erosion, apparently resulting from chemical dissolution, where they came into close 
contact with the opposite tusk. These erosive features tend to align and match in 
severity on the surfaces of left-right pairs. Since matching medial patterns evidence a 
unique fit between tusk pairs, they in some cases may provide some of the most 
convincing support for left-right associations. Unlike some other compared parameters, 
which conceivably could match in individuals of similar size and age living 
simultaneously in the same environment, this characteristic provides a direct link 
between tusks that were once positioned adjacent to one another in the same mandible. 
Contrasting data from tusks of a single individual 
Comparisons between two tusks from the same individual help establish 
maximum expectation of congruence in the various qualities described for tusks. We 
cannot expect any two tusks from different individuals to match in morphology, growth 
records, and composition better than the highly symmetrical left and right permanent 
mandibular tusks of a single mastodon. In Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014), similarity of 




contemporaneously. In order for variance between records to be meaningful, differences 
at least must be greater than those present in left-right pairs. In this way analyses of 
paired tusks provide a comprehensive range of variation to consider when comparing 
tusks characteristics.  
Differences in interannual variability and FFY between tusk pairs may be due to 
tusk-specific growth histories. We cannot rule out a priori that growth in each tusk could 
have its own cycle or otherwise be partially independent of systemic control of growth 
rates (e.g., compensatory growth due to tusk breakage (Fisher, 2008)). If so, one tusk 
could be growing faster than normal when the other is not. In that case, we would not 
expect perfect congruence between interannual variability in growth and composition 
profiles. It is also possible, and perhaps more likely given no direct evidence for 
asynchronous growth in paired tusks, that differences between reported tusk records 
are entirely attributable to analytical and measurement error. Whatever the source of 
inconsistencies reported above, it is clear that interannual variations in EIV 
measurements for any one ZR mandibular tusk do not necessarily reflect annual-scale 
changes in the regional environment (even if actual growth variation does).  
Since FFYs are based on a prediction, rather than an exact expectation, of growth 
in the final year, they are necessarily treated as rough estimates. However, they should 




growth trend in the final years of life that is mostly consistent within pairs. Differences 
between FFYs of matched tusks (ranging from 0.03 – 0.04 years in revised records; Table 
3.1) are within a priori expectations for congruent records (in Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. 
(2014) FFYs all considered to be “near the completion of the final cycle” ranged from 
0.88 – 1.08). Thus, they provide useful comparisons when evaluating seasons of death 
for the assemblage. However, two significant differences between FFYs of paired tusks 
motivated a second look at FFY calculations for those tusks. Upon re-evaluation, it was 
evident that the discrepancies resulted from errors in FFY measurements for one tusk of 
each pair. The two clearly inaccurate FFYs have been abandoned in this analysis. These 
mismeasurements highlight the importance of consistently using on-axis measurements 
and the pitfall of sometimes inconspicuous CT features. 
Despite measurement error and the effects of it described above, growth 
increment (EIV) profiles have some interpretive value. Intra-pair similarity of trends and 
multiyear averages demonstrates that growth patterns have meaningful variation related 
to ontogenetic and sexual differences.  
Oxygen isotope records are more consistent between left-right pairs than EIV 
profiles are. Differences may reflect a combination of sampling error, analytical error, 
and differential diagenetic alteration between tusks. Despite these possible confounding 




computer-controlled milling station) provided high equivalence between paired profiles 
for two of the three left-right sets in which each tusk had been analyzed. Prior to 
identification as a pair, [45.015, 48.530] had been flagged as likely contemporaneous 
based on similarity of δ18O profiles. However, differences between records in [58.360, 
82.179] show the potential for diagenetic effects to obscure comparisons. 
Carbon isotope profiles for paired tusks preserve similarities (Figures 3.29, 3.35) 
even though they display evidence of substantial diagenetic alteration (Chapter 2 – 
Fisher et al., 2014). This suggests that some remnant of the original isotope pattern of 
variation in carbon isotope values is preserved. Nevertheless, carbon patterns in paired 
ZR tusks are more different than oxygen data. This variation in δ13C between genetically 
linked tusks is consistent with prior conclusions that these records are too altered to be 
used for meaningful interpretation.  
If different stratigraphic units were characterized by different diagenetic regimes, 
contrasting profiles for paired tusks would corroborate field determinations that link 
them to different stratigraphic units. Two nearly identical tusks with the same starting 
compositions exposed to the same depositional environments might be expected to 
show consistent diagenetic alteration, but those same tusks placed in different 
depositional environments, possibly at different times (as expected if each unit is a 




Taphonomic and chronological implications 
One potential impact that these discoveries have on our understanding of the ZR 
assemblage would be that we cannot treat the interval containing the vast majority of 
mastodon remains as necessarily containing an ordered chronological record of 
mastodons occupying the site through the interval of deposition. At a coarse level, most 
remains from the highest layers may be more recent than those in the lowest layers, but 
there appears to be some mixing in the series of units that contained mastodon 
mandibular tusks. This time-averaging must be considered when using the assemblage 
to investigate changes through time. 
Although temporal mixing was not previously detected, it is not particularly 
surprising. Mastodon remains in the near-shore sediments (particularly those in the 
stratigraphic interval represented by mandibular tusks) are associated with slump 
deposits sourced from material that was originally further up on shore (Chapter 2 –
Fisher et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2014; Pigati et al., 2014). Remains associated with a single 
deposit onshore could transform into a seemingly chronological stack of specimens 
downslope from the original location if portions of the remains had been moved in 
multiple events. In that case, portions of a single individual that were moved later could 
be higher stratigraphically in the secondary deposit than portions that were moved 




skeletons could accumulate, the sequence could still generally preserve a sampling of 
populations through time with some ‘mixing’ between units. 
Evidence of time-averaging in these remains means that stratigraphic succession 
will not necessarily reveal changes (or lack of them) through time. However, we can still 
consider the possibility that apparent trends represent real temporal patterns that are 
robust enough to show despite the complications produced by mixing. All that is 
necessarily required in any further consideration of such hypotheses is that known pairs 
are treated as both representing the same stratigraphic unit. When field associations for 
members of a pair are different, both tusks should be attributed to the unit that occurs 
lower stratigraphically. Doing this with currently available data only reinforces the up-
section δ18O trend by reassigning the unexpectedly low record for 82.179 down to BS 
and records for 56.015 and 45.015 (both of which bring down the average for MS) down 
to MFRP (Figure 3.48).  
The alternative approach of throwing out all stratigraphic distinctions within the 
interval is also an option. Taken to its extreme, evidence of time-averaging might be 
considered to confound all attempts to tie an interpretation to any specific chronology. 
However, treatment of stratigraphic association in this interval as meaningless would 
require a new hypothesis to explain the shift in δ18O values reported in Chapter 2 – 




Implications for tests of ‘multiple-death’ hypotheses 
The demographics (sample weighted toward juveniles and prime adults) and 
depositional features (association with flow deposits) invite consideration of 
‘catastrophic’ multiple-death scenarios to explain at least some ZR mastodon remains 
(Cherney et al., 2012; Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014). To some extent evidence of time-
averaging in the remains disrupts this narrative by presenting a challenge to the 
common-cause hypothesis for death (seismically-induced liquefaction resulting in 
entrapment (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014)) and deposition into discreet flow units 
(seismically-induced slope failure and subsequent transport). If proposed pairs and 
stratigraphic identifications are correct, then at least some of the remains in the higher 
“Main” units belonged to animals that died at or before deposition of the lower 
Basement Silt. This does not by itself falsify catastrophic hypotheses, but the implied 
complicated taphonomic model will probably make them difficult to test. 
Empirically determined measurement error factors must be considered while 
evaluating multiple-death scenarios. As extended records of interannual variation, tusk 
growth series (such as EIV records) provide potential for detecting contemporaneous 
growth between multiple individuals. Büntgen et al. (2014) detected a climate-related 
response in annual growth of ibex horns. Their data were based on 8043 males with 




responds similarly to climate and resource fluctuations. Although the ibex study 
demonstrated that environment can have a measurable effect on annual growth in 
certain systems, it is not clear that this effect is consistent enough between individuals 
that a small sample of tusk records with low interannual growth variability (Chapter 2 – 
Fisher et al., 2014) would reveal contemporaneity, even without the confounding effects 
of diagenesis and analytical error. 
Analytical precision of isotope analyses demonstrated through comparisons of 
δ18O and δ13C profiles for paired tusks suggests that we might be able to see similarities 
between δ18O records of contemporaneous individuals (possibly even from the same 
social group) who were utilizing the same water sources over the same years. Perhaps 
the best chance of detecting simultaneous death is from multi-year isotope records 
(particularly δ18O) combined with FFY estimates for tusks of different individuals. Based 
on this, at least one occurrence of simultaneous death involving [63.125, 56.015] and 
[45.015, 48.530] remains, since specimens 45.015, 48.530, and 56.015 are all identified as 
having nearly congruent FFY and δ18O records in Figure 2.15 (Chapter 2). 
 
Conclusion 
Morphological features, isotope profiles, and growth records support 




different individuals in the ZR mastodon assemblage. In 7 of the 9 cases, paired 
specimens each had a different stratigraphic association. These instances of an 
individual skeleton occurring in multiple, sometimes distant, sedimentary units show 
that the stratigraphic sequence of mastodon remains is not as chronologically ordered 
as originally assumed. In spite of this, stratigraphic reassignment of the higher-occurring 
tusk in each pair to the unit from which the lower-occurring specimen was derived does 
not diminish the up-section trend toward higher average annual dentin carbonate δ18O 
values or the explanation for it proposed in Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014). Combination 
of FFY estimates for paired tusks reduces the number of yearend deaths (FFY: 90 – 110 
%) from 10 to 6 (Figure 3.47). FFY is still heavily weighted in the second half of the 
annual cycle across the assemblage in general, but there no longer appears to be a 
predominance of end-year deaths in the Main Silt. Tusk pairings have a minimal effect 
on the preliminary census reported in Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014). 
With the discovery that [45.015, 48.530] represents a left-right pair, current 
support for the occurrence of catastrophic death events at ZR has decreased, since 
similar isotope profiles from each tusk had been considered the best evidence of two 
individuals living and dying contemporaneously at the site (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 




that we should now consider all groupings to be possible candidates for simultaneous 
death instead of limiting such attention to individuals that co-occur stratigraphically.  
Comparisons of records separately obtained from left-right pairs provide an 
upper limit for expected congruence between records from tusks of contemporaneous 
individuals. Close agreement between isotope profiles of tusks from a single individual 
demonstrates that sampling and analytical methods used provide adequate precision 
and accuracy for detecting similar isotope profiles, such as might be expected from 
mastodons that concurrently occupied the same region. On the other hand, inconsistent 
EIV patterns from left and right tusks of the same individual suggest that growth 
increment measurements from CT projections lack the necessary precision and accuracy 
for comparing fine-scale multiyear fluctuations. EIV series do appear useful for sex 
determination, analysis of ontogenetic growth sequences, and season of death 
estimates, but differences between serial patterns do not necessarily indicate 
noncontemporaneous growth records. 
Taphonomic reconstructions for ZR lake-margin assemblage formation should 
incorporate a mechanistic explanation for secondary deposition capable of spreading an 
individual’s remains into multiple flow deposits. Further use of the ZR mastodon record 




possibility that study specimens are not all chronologically ordered according to 




Table 3.1. Proposed pairs in ZR mastodon mandibular tusks. 
Here 18 tusks previously treated as genetically distinct are grouped into 9 pairs. Bold 
type identifies additions and modifications to data reported in Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. 
(2014). Bracketed figures represent adjustments made based on pair identifications. 
“Tusk pair numbers” – identifications referenced in the text and other figures. “Specimen 
#” – field numbers using the system described in methods of Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. 
(2014). “Side” – L/R identification in most cases remains unchanged from Chapter 2 – 
Fisher et al. (2014). Even when considered as pairs, juvenile deciduous tusks lack 
unambiguous side-identifying morphologies. “Chrono (strat)” – stratigraphic units (“Unit 
3”; BS – “Basement Silt”; MF – “Main Floor”; MFRP – “Main Floor Red Pebble”; MS – 
“Main Silt”; PDF – “Primary Debris Flow”) are identified in Pigati et al. (2014). 
Stratigraphic reinterpretations support evaluation of chronological patterns, but do not 
revise actual field associations for specimens. Adjusted chronologies were set to the 
lower unit represented by the pair. “Ontog. + sex” – sex and ontogeny identifications are 
not independent and were combined in this table. Sex was apparently misidentified in 
33.238 due to pathological growth affecting morphology and annual growth volumes. “ 
“Circ. (mm)” – greatest circumference measured with a flexible tape around the outside 
surface of a tusk includes thickness of cementum. “FFY” – fraction of final year is an 
uncalibrated metric for season of death and is described more thoroughly in Chapter 2 – 
Fisher et al. (2014). Two FFYs were disregarded and set to match their paired 
complement based on reevaluation of final CT increments (33.238) and preference for 





Tusk pairs Specimen # Side Chrono (strat) Ontog.+ sex Circ. (mm) FFY
30.017 [L] PDF (5d) Adol. M 139 0.42
33.238 [R] PDF (5d) [Adol. M] 128 [0.42]
30.130 L MS (5d) Senesc. F 142 0.95
30.076 R [MS (5d)] Senesc. F 137 0.99
45.015 [L] [MFRP (5d)] Adult M 167 0.93
48.530 R MFRP (5d) Adult M 163 0.96
58.032 L MS (5d) Adult M 162 -
58.025 R MS (5d) Adult M 161 1.04
58.360 L BS (5e) Adol. M 139 [1.01]
82.179 R [BS (5e)] Adol. M 136 1.01
63.125 L MFRP (5d) Senesc. F 128 1.08
56.015 R [MFRP (5d)] Senesc. F 129 1.04
63.170 L [BS (5e)] Adult M 163 -
64.013 R BS (5e) Adult M 174 -
68.032 L? Unit 3 (5e) Juvenile 55 -
44.146 [R?] [Unit 3 (5e)] Juvenile 56 -
68.050 [L?] BS (5e) Juvenile 64 -













Figure 3.1. Tusk pair 1 medial views. 
(A) field no. 33.238 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 30.017 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general morphological similarities in dorsoventral 
diameter and wear at the distal ends, which show partial smoothing of surfaces 







Figure 3.2. Tusk pair 1 dorsal views. 
(A) field no. 33.238 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 30.017 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general morphological similarities in mediolateral 
diameter and wear at the distal ends which show partial smoothing of surfaces fractured 







Figure 3.3. Tusk pair 1 surface models from CT scans. 
Medial surfaces for proximal ends of (A) field no. 33.238 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, 
and (B) field no. 30.017 (DMNH), left mandibular tusk. Surface models from CT scans 
clearly display the distinct abrupt constriction in each tusk occurring about the same 








Figure 3.4. Tusk pair 1 dorsoventral digital slices through the axes of CT scans. 
(A) field no. 33.238 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 30.017 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. CT images display similarities in expression of annual growth 
increments, cementum thicknesses, deflections at the cementum-dentin junction (one 
particularly prominent one marked “constriction” in image), and locations of desiccation 
cracks. Proximal ends on the right show pulp cavity surfaces at time of death. Growth 
lines in the tusk show the shape of the pulp cavity in previous years. One growth line in 
each tusk (traced with dotted lines) show how the pulp cavity has changed shaped 






Figure 3.5. Tusk pair 1 EIV comparison. 
EIV profiles for all ZR mandibular tusks scanned display considerable variation, apparent 
sexual dimorphism, and ontogenetic patterns. In this plot, partial growth records for 
tusks now identified as a left-right complement to another measured tusk have been 
aligned to the matching record. Annual growth profiles of EIV measurements taken from 
CT scans of field nos. 30.017 and 33.238 are highlighted. They occupy the same general 
range and display some overlap in multiyear patterns. Divergence follows an abrupt 
bend (likely a traumatic pathology) in 30.017 after which point, its EIVs increase 
dramatically as its pulp cavity reestablishes a typical conical morphology. (modified from 







Figure 3.6. Tusk pair 2 medial views. 
(A) field no. 30.076 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 30.130 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general morphological similarities in dorsoventral 
diameter and curvature. Both tusks are fractured ~20 cm from the proximal end. The 
distal portion of 30.130 was recovered and reattached. Matching subtle erosion patterns 







Figure 3.7. Tusk pair 2 dorsal views. 
(A) field no. 30.076 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 30.130 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general morphological similarities in mediolateral 
diameter and curvature. Both tusks are fractured ~20 cm from the proximal end (right). 






Figure 3.8. Tusk pair 2 surface models from CT scans. 
Medial surfaces for proximal ends of (A) field no. 30.076 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, 
and (B) field no. 30.130 (DMNH), left mandibular tusk. Surface models from CT scans 
clearly display matching patterns of topographical periradicular features (marked with 









Figure 3.9. Tusk pair 2 dorsoventral digital slices through the axes of CT scans. 
(A) field no. 30.076 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 30.130 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. CT images display similarities in depth and angle of the pulp cavity, 
expression of annual growth increments, cementum thicknesses, deflections at the 
cementum-dentin junction, and locations of desiccation cracks. The proximal ends 






Figure 3.10. Tusk pair 2 EIV comparison. 
EIV profiles for all ZR mandibular tusks scanned display considerable variation, apparent 
sexual dimorphism, and ontogenetic patterns. In this plot, partial growth records for 
tusks now identified as a left-right complement to another measured tusk have been 
aligned to the matching record. Annual growth profiles of EIV measurements taken from 
CT scans of field nos. 30.076 and 30.130 are highlighted. They occupy the same general 
range and contain some overlap of year-to-year variation. Higher average EIVs for 
30.076 are likely due to mediolateral constriction at the proximal end of 30.130 and 
imprecision of EIVs for estimating volume of the resulting irregular growth cones. 






Figure 3.11. Tusk pair 3 medial views. 
(A) field no. 48.530 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and its likely left complement, (B) 
field no. 45.015 (DMNH). Photos display general similarities in dorsoventral diameter, 
expression of periradicular features (more clearly displayed in Figure 3.13) at the 
proximal ends (right), and medial erosion. Extensive damage at the distal ends (left) 






Figure 3.12. Tusk pair 3 dorsal views. 
(A) field no. 48.530 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and its likely left complement, (B) 
field no. 45.015 (DMNH). Photos display general similarities in mediolateral diameter, 
expression of periradicular features (more clearly displayed in Figure 3.13) at the 
proximal ends (right), and medial erosion. Extensive damage at the distal ends (left) 






Figure 3.13. Tusk pair 3 surface models from CT scans. 
Medial surfaces for proximal ends of (A) field no. 48.530 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, 
and its likely left complement, (B) field no. 45.015 (DMNH). Surface models from CT 
scans clearly display matching patterns of topographical periradicular features (marked 









Figure 3.14. Tusk pair 3 dorsoventral digital slices through to the axes from CT scans. 
(A) field no. 48.530 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and its likely left complement, (B) 
field no. 45.015 (DMNH). CT images display similarities in depth and angle of the pulp 
cavity, expression of annual growth increments, cementum thicknesses, deflections at 
the cementum-dentin junction, and locations of desiccation cracks. The proximal ends 
(right) contain intact pulp cavity surfaces that represent growth at the time of death. The 






Figure 3.15. Tusk pair 3 EIV comparison. 
EIV profiles for all ZR mandibular tusks scanned display considerable variation, apparent 
sexual dimorphism, and ontogenetic patterns. In this plot, partial growth records for 
tusks now identified as a left-right complement to another measured tusk have been 
aligned to the matching record. Annual growth profiles of EIV measurements taken from 
CT scans of field nos. 48.530 and 45.015 are highlighted. They occupy the same range 
and although interannual patterns do not match, the general trends in the overlapping 







Figure 3.16. Tusk pair 3 oxygen isotope comparison. 
Carbonate δ18O records for ZR tusks have highly consistent seasonal variation, but 
average annual values vary by up to ~4 ‰. Vertical lines represent locations of annual 
CT features (abrupt transition from high to low density); fraction of final year is plotted 
as a percentage of expected growth for a complete year (see Figure 2.14). Because 
different tusks and different years within the same tusk may have different numbers of 
samples per year, sample intervals are spaced variably along the x-axis and aligned to 
annual CT features. Serial records for field nos. 48.530 and 45.015 are highlighted 
against the backdrop of all other ZR records obtained. General multiyear patterns, 
seasonal fluctuations, and annual averages are highly consistent between the two tusks. 
Small differences in the isotope profiles are expected due to different sampling 
schemes. Prior to recognition as a left-right pair, 48.530 and 45.015 were candidates for 
individuals living contemporaneously based on their highly congruent δ18O profiles and 
early acknowledgement that identification to adjacent stratigraphic units “Main Silt” and 
“Main Floor Red Pebble” (Pigati et al., 2014) might not indicate chronological separation 






Figure 3.17. Tusk pair 3 carbon isotope comparison. 
Carbonate δ13C records for ZR tusks are highly variable and show signs of significant 
diagenetic effects (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014). Data points are plotted in series with 
measurements from earlier growth on the left and δ13C of later growth on the right. All 
records are right-justified so that the end of each series (representing the time of death) 
is aligned, but records in this plot do not have equivalent timing (sampling resolution 
varied between 5 – 8 samples per annual increment). Tick marks along the x-axis are 
unlabeled to highlight that data points for a particular abscissa are not equivalent. Serial 
records for field nos. 48.530 and 45.015 are highlighted against the backdrop of all 
other ZR records obtained. Variations in carbon isotope profiles may reflect taphonomic 
history more than original compositions. Differences between δ13C records are more 
extreme than in other proposed left-right pairs and apparently indicate significantly 






Figure 3.18. Tusk pair 4 medial views. 
(A) field no. 58.025 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 58.032 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general morphological similarities in dorsoventral 
diameter, curvature, and angles of wear facets at the distal ends. Similar prominent 
erosion patterns are present along much of the medial surface of each tusk. Distal ends 






Figure 3.19. Tusk pair 4 dorsal views. 
(A) field no. 58.025 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 58.032 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general morphological similarities in mediolateral 
diameter and curvature. Three distinct GFs (see Methods) present at the distal end of 
each tusk have the same spacing, depth, longitudinal location, and lateromedial angle to 
the tusk axis. The exterior surface on the proximal end (right) contains pronounced 






Figure 3.20. Tusk pair 4 surface models from CT scans. 
Medial surfaces from the dorsal view of the distal ends of (A) field no. 58.025 (DMNH), 
right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 58.032 (DMNH), left mandibular tusk. GFs (see 
Methods) at the distal end (left) have a nearly identical topographic manifestation in the 










Figure 3.21. Tusk pair 4 dorsoventral digital slices through the axes of CT scans. 
(A) field no. 58.025 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 58.032 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. CT images display similarities in angle of growth lines (which 
represents depth of pulp cavity at the time of dentin formation), expression of annual 
growth increments, cementum thicknesses, deflections at the cementum-dentin 
junction, and locations of desiccation cracks. The proximal end (right) of 58.025 contains 







Figure 3.22. Tusk pair 4 EIV comparison. 
EIV profiles for all ZR mandibular tusks scanned display considerable variation, apparent 
sexual dimorphism, and ontogenetic patterns. In this plot, partial growth records for 
tusks now identified as a left-right complement to another measured tusk have been 
aligned to the matching record. Annual growth profiles of EIV measurements taken from 
CT scans of field nos. 58.025 and 58.032 are highlighted. They occupy the same range 
and display some overlap in multiyear patterns. Although their year-to-year variations 
do not match, the general trends in the overlapping portion of the records are highly 






Figure 3.23. Tusk pair 5 medial views. 
(A) field no. 82.179 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 58.360 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general similarities in dorsoventral diameter and 
curvature, as well as overall length, expression of periradicular features, and distal wear. 
Both tusks were partially worn smooth at the distal ends (left) following traumatic 
fractures during life and have similarly angled wear facets. Both tusks have only very 






Figure 3.24. Tusk pair 5 dorsal views. 
(A) field no. 82.179 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 58.360 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general similarities in mediolateral diameter and 
curvature, as well as overall length and expression of topographic GFs (see Methods) 
near the distal end. Both tusks were partially worn smooth at the distal ends (left) 
following traumatic fractures during life and have similarly angled wear facets. Different 
staining corroborates their associations with separate stratigraphic units and the 







Figure 3.25. Tusk pair 5 surface models from CT scans. 
Ventral surfaces for (A) field no. 82.179 (DMNH), left mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 
58.360 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk. Surface models from CT scans clearly display 
matching patterns of topographical GFs (see Methods) near the distal ends (left) of the 







Figure 3.26. Tusk pair 5 mediolateral digital slices parallel to the axes from CT scans. 
(A) field no. 82.179 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 58.360 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. CT images display similarities in depth and angle of the pulp cavity, 
expression of annual growth increments, cementum thicknesses, and deflections at the 
cementum-dentin junction. Proximal ends (right) of both tusks contain the pulp cavity 







Figure 3.27. Tusk pair 5 EIV compare. 
EIV profiles for all ZR mandibular tusks scanned display considerable variation, apparent 
sexual dimorphism, and ontogenetic patterns. In this plot, partial growth records for 
tusks now identified as a left-right complement to another measured tusk have been 
aligned to the matching record. Annual growth profiles of EIV measurements taken from 
CT scans of field nos. 82.179 and 58.360 are highlighted. They occupy the same range, 
have the same number of years, and have some overlap in multiyear patterns. Although 
interannual patterns do not match perfectly, the general trends in the records are highly 
consistent. EIV records for both tusks begin in the adult female/juvenile range and 






Figure 3.28. Tusk pair 5 oxygen isotope comparison. 
Carbonate δ18O records for ZR tusks have highly consistent seasonal variation, but 
average annual values vary by up to ~4 ‰. Vertical lines represent locations of annual 
CT features (abrupt transition from high to low density); fraction of final year is plotted 
as a percentage of expected growth for a complete year (see Figure 2.14). Because 
different tusks and different years within the same tusk may have different numbers of 
samples per year, sample intervals are spaced variably along the x-axis and aligned to 
annual CT features. Serial records for field nos. 82.179 and 58.360 are highlighted 
against the backdrop of all other ZR records obtained. General multiyear patterns, 
seasonal fluctuations, and annual averages are fairly consistent between the two tusks 
which contain the two most depleted records. Sampling was planned to be as consistent 
as possible between the tusks. Small differences in the isotope profiles are expected due 
to different sampling schemes. Divergence at the end of the records occurs where 
samples were taken from near exposed pulp cavity surfaces and is consistent with 
different diagenetic effects related with their distant stratigraphic associations (modified 







Figure 3.29. Tusk pair 5 carbon isotope comparison. 
Carbonate δ13C records for ZR tusks are highly variable and show signs of significant 
diagenetic effects (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014). Data points are plotted in series with 
measurements from earlier growth on the left and δ13C of later growth on the right. All 
records are right-justified so that the end of each series (representing the time of death) 
is aligned, but records in this plot do not have equivalent timing (sampling resolution 
varied between 5 – 8 samples per annual increment). Tick marks along the x-axis are 
unlabeled to highlight that data points for a particular abscissa are not equivalent. Serial 
records for field nos. 82.179 and 58.360 are highlighted against the backdrop of all 
other ZR records obtained. Variations in carbon isotope profiles may reflect taphonomic 
history more than original compositions. The records are remarkably consistent 
considering the apparent diagenetic effects and different stratigraphic associations of 







Figure 3.30. Tusk pair 6 medial views. 
(A) field no. 56.015 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 63.125 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general similarities in dorsoventral diameter and 
curvature, as well as overall length, subtle expression of periradicular features, and distal 
wear. Both tusks are worn smooth at the distal ends (left) and have identically angled 
wear facets. Only 63.125 has significant cavitation on its medial surface. A small pit of 
erosion is present on 56.015 opposite a cavitation on 63.125. Both tusks have two 






Figure 3.31. Tusk pair 6 dorsoventral views. 
(A) field no. 56.015 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 63.125 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general similarities in mediolateral diameter and 
curvature, as well as overall length, distal wear, and topographical GFs (see Methods). 
Both tusks are worn smooth at the distal ends (left), have identically angled wear facets, 







Figure 3.32. Tusk pair 6 dorsoventral digital slices parallel to the axes from CT scans.  
(A) field no. 56.015 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 63.125 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. CT images display similarities in depth, angle, and shape of the pulp 
cavity, expression of annual growth increments, cementum thicknesses, deflections at 
the cementum-dentin junction, and locations of desiccation cracks. Proximal ends (right) 






Figure 3.33. Tusk pair 6 EIV comparison. 
EIV profiles for all ZR mandibular tusks scanned display considerable variation, apparent 
sexual dimorphism, and ontogenetic patterns. In this plot, partial growth records for 
tusks now identified as a left-right complement to another measured tusk have been 
aligned to the matching record. Annual growth profiles of EIV measurements taken from 
CT scans of field nos. 56.015 and 63.125 are highlighted. The overlapping portions of the 
records occupy the same general range but have significantly different multiyear 
patterns. CT features were obscure for both tusks, so different patterns of interannual 
variation do not reject pairing these two specimens. (modified from Chapter 2 – Fisher 






Figure 3.34. Tusk pair 6 oxygen isotope comparison. 
Carbonate δ18O records for ZR tusks have highly consistent seasonal variation, but 
average annual values vary by up to ~4 ‰. Vertical lines represent locations of annual 
CT features (abrupt transition from high to low density); fraction of final year is plotted 
as a percentage of expected growth for a complete year (see Figure 2.14). Because 
different tusks and different years within the same tusk may have different numbers of 
samples per year, sample intervals are spaced variably along the x-axis and aligned to 
annual CT features. Serial records for field nos. 56.015 and 63.125 are highlighted 
against the backdrop of all other ZR records obtained. General multiyear patterns, 
seasonal fluctuations, and annual averages are highly consistent between the two tusks. 
Small differences in the isotope profiles are an expected limit of sampling precision. 
Potentially different diagenetic effects associated with their different stratigraphic 
placements (“Main Silt” and “Main Floor Red Pebble” (Pigati et al., 2014)) could also 
produce differences such as the general enrichment in 56.015 that becomes more 
pronounced as samples approach the exposed pulp cavity surface. (modified from 






Figure 3.35. Tusk pair 6 carbon isotope comparison. 
Carbonate δ13C records for ZR tusks are highly variable and show signs of significant 
diagenetic effects (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014). Data points are plotted in series with 
measurements from earlier growth on the left and δ13C of later growth on the right. All 
records are right-justified so that the end of each series (representing the time of death) 
is aligned, but records in this plot do not have equivalent timing (sampling resolution 
varied between 5 – 8 samples per annual increment). Tick marks along the x-axis are 
unlabeled to highlight that data points for a particular abscissa are not equivalent. Serial 
records for field nos. 56.015 and 63.125 are highlighted against the backdrop of all 
other ZR records obtained. Variations in carbon isotope profiles may reflect taphonomic 
history more than original compositions. The records are remarkably consistent 
considering the apparent diagenetic effects and different stratigraphic associations of 
the tusks. Carbon isotope patterns are largely parallel with 56.015 consistently enriched 







Figure 3.36. Tusk pair 7 medial views. 
(A) field no. 64.013 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 63.170 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general similarities in dorsoventral diameter, curvature, 
and distal wear. Both tusks are worn smooth at the distal ends (left) and have 





Figure 3.37. Tusk pair 7 dorsal views. 
(A) field no. 64.013 (DMNH), right mandibular tusk, and (B) field no. 63.170 (DMNH), left 
mandibular tusk. Photos display general similarities in mediolateral diameter, curvature, 
distal wear, and gingival erosion features. Both tusks are worn smooth at the distal ends 







Figure 3.38. Tusk pair 7 EIV comparison. 
EIV profiles for all ZR mandibular tusks scanned display considerable variation, apparent 
sexual dimorphism, and ontogenetic patterns. In this plot, partial growth records for 
tusks now identified as a left-right complement to another measured tusk have been 
aligned to the matching record. Annual growth profiles of EIV measurements taken from 
CT scans of field nos. 64.013 and 63.170 are highlighted. The overlapping portions of the 
records occupy the same general range and partially matching interannual variations. CT 
features were obscure for both tusks, so different patterns of interannual variation do 







Figure 3.39. Tusk pair 8 proposed medial views. 
(A) field no. 44.146 (DMNH), identified tentatively as a deciduous right mandibular tusk, 
and its possible complement (B) field no. 68.032 (DMNH). Photos display general 
similarities in dorsoventral diameter, curvature, crown size and shape, overall length, and 
distal wear. Both tusks are worn smooth at the distal ends such that about half the 
enamel crown remains. The proximal end (right) of 44.146 is missing, but most of the 






Figure 3.40. Tusk pair 8 proposed dorsal views. 
(A) field no. 44.146 (DMNH), identified tentatively as a deciduous right mandibular tusk, 
and its possible complement (B) field no. 68.032 (DMNH). Photos display general 
similarities in mediolateral diameter, curvature, crown size and shape, overall length, and 
distal wear. Both tusks are worn smooth at the distal ends such that about half the 
enamel crown remains. The proximal end (right) of 44.146 is missing, but most of the 







Figure 3.41. Tusk pair 8 dorsoventral digital slices parallel to the axes from CT scans. 
(A) field no. 44.146 (DMNH), identified tentatively as a deciduous right mandibular tusk, 
and its possible complement (B) field no. 68.032 (DMNH). CT images display similarities 
in radiodensity expression of the feature identified as the neonatal line (Chapter 2; 
Fisher et al., 2014), depth and angle of the pulp cavity, enamel coverage and thickness, 
and cementum thickness. Termination of growth occurs simultaneously (in terms of 








Figure 3.42. Tusk pair 9 proposed medial views. 
(A) field no. 71.092 (DMNH), identified tentatively as a deciduous right mandibular tusk, 
and its possible complement (B) field no. 68.050 (DMNH). Photos display general 
similarities in dorsoventral diameter, curvature, crown size and shape, overall length, and 
distal wear. Both tusks are worn smooth at the distal ends such that about three-






Figure 3.43. Tusk pair 9 proposed dorsal views. 
(A) field no. 71.092 (DMNH), identified tentatively as a deciduous right mandibular tusk, 
and its possible complement (B) field no. 68.050 (DMNH). Photos display general 
similarities in mediolateral diameter, curvature, crown size and shape, overall length, and 
distal wear. Both tusks are worn smooth at the distal ends such that about three-






Figure 3.44. Tusk pair 9 dorsoventral digital slices parallel to the axes from CT scans. 
(A) field no. 71.092 (DMNH), identified tentatively as a deciduous right mandibular tusk, 
and its possible complement (B) field no. 68.050 (DMNH). CT images display similarities 
in radiodensity expression of the feature identified as the neonatal line (Chapter 2; 
Fisher et al., 2014), depth and angle of the pulp cavity, enamel coverage and thickness, 
and cementum thickness. Termination of growth occurs simultaneously (in terms of 








Figure 3.45. Spatial associations of proposed mandibular tusk pairs. 
Aerial photograph of site with enlarged window showing portion of the “bone cloud” 
(Miller et al., 2014) where paired mandibular tusk specimens were found. Photograph 
from Google Earth was taken on 9/22/2011. Circles color-coded for stratigraphic 
association indicate locations of discovery for specimens proposed to be left-right pairs. 
Asterisks identify specimens not found in situ, for which stratigraphic association was 
confidently determined but original location not well-constrained. For those specimens, 
location plotted is that of the nearest stake. Dark gray broken lines connect pairs of 
permanent mandibular tusks and light gray broken lines connect potential pairs of 
deciduous tusks. Stratigraphic units refer to named near-shore units (Pigati et al., 2014) 
with the exception of “Unit 3,” which refers to an unnamed clay layer at the base of the 
section that is correlated with Unit 3 in the lake-center stratigraphy. PDF – Primary 
Debris Flow; MS – Main Silt; MFRP – Main Floor Red Pebble; MF – Main Floor; BS – 







Figure 3.46. Updated partial census of Ziegler Reservoir mastodons. 
Mandibular tusk circumferences and stage of cheek tooth eruption and wear determine 
relative ages of individuals. Main area of figure is a bivariate plot of Laws’ Age Class 
determinations (Laws, 1966) vs. maximum circumference of mandibular tusks for 
specimens for which both can be assessed. At left is a histogram of additional 
specimens (mandibles without tusks) for which maximum tusk circumference cannot be 
assessed. Below is a histogram of additional specimens (isolated tusks) for which no 
Laws’ Age Class is available (maximum tusk circumference rounded to nearest 0.5 mm). 





Figure 3.47. Updated season of death distribution for Ziegler Reservoir proboscideans. 
Calculations are grouped by association with stratigraphic units from Pigati et al. (2014): 
[Lake-margin] BS, Basement Silt; MF, Main Floor; MFRP, Main Floor Red Pebble; MS, 
Main Silt; PDF, Primary Debris Flow; [Lake-center] 16/17, boundary between Unit 16 
(peat) and 17 (clayey silt). Units arranged in succession with youngest at top; order of 
specimens within units is by field number. Each estimate expresses the final increment 
volume as a percentage of annual increment volume expected for a complete year. For 
solid circles, expected volume = EIV for the last complete year; for open diamonds, 
expected volume = average EIV for the last two complete years; for open squares, 
expected volume is projected from a 5-yr linear trend (except for 56.127 and Loc 8 in 
which only three previous years are available) of logged EIVs. This last formulation of 
FFY is the one referred to in Chapter 3 text. Data for Loc 8, Clay, 44.035, 70.018, and 
56.266 are based on linear measurements rather than EIVs.  Symbols beyond 100 % 
(e.g., 56.015) reflect either an uncharacteristically productive year or failure to recognize 
an obscure final feature. Provisional seasonal designations (based on evidence 
presented in Discussion) for each quarter of an expected year’s growth are listed in 
parentheses along the top of the graph. Combining fraction of final year (FFY) 
measurements for identified left-right pairs and assigning both specimens to the lower 
stratigraphic unit represented has a significant impact on the season of death pattern 
for the ZR fossil site. Specimens reassigned to a lower stratigraphic unit are marked in 
gray. (*) Asterisk identifies FFYs that were abandoned, either due to an obscure 
penultimate feature better resolved upon re-inspection (33.238) or off-axis 
measurements that confounded FFY accuracy (58.360). For those specimens, FFYs are 
reassigned to calculations obtained for their matching specimen (see Table 3.1) In all but 
one proposed pair, FFYs were in the 4th quadrant (75-100+ %). Combining pairs thus 
reduces the number of year-end deaths by 4 and produces a slightly more scattered FFY 
distribution. Deaths are still concentrated in the second half of the annual cycle with 










Figure 3.48. Updated oxygen isotope compilation for Ziegler Reservoir proboscideans. 
Comparison of multi-year oxygen isotope series for mastodon tusks from different 
stratigraphic units. Vertical lines represent locations of annual CT features (abrupt 
transition from high to low density); fraction of final year is plotted as a percentage of 
expected growth for a complete year (see Figure 2.14). Because different tusks and 
different years within the same tusk may have different numbers of samples per year, 
sample intervals are spaced variably along the x-axis and aligned to annual CT features. 
Tusk isotope records from the oldest unit sampled (BS, Basement Silt) produced average 
δ18O values ~2.1 ‰ lower than those of specimens obtained from the highest unit 
sampled (PDF, Primary Debris Flow). Tusks from intermediate units (MF, Main Floor; 
MFRP, Main Floor Red Pebble; MS, Main Silt) consistently show δ18O values between the 
two extremes. Horizontal lines mark average δ18O values over all specimens sampled 
from each unit (BS – 3 spec., MF – 1 spec., MFRP – 4 spec., MS – 3 spec., PDF – 3 spec.). 
(B) Two mandibular tusks from Main Silt (MS) and one from the subjacent (and 
potentially genetically related) Main Floor Red Pebble (MFRP) have similar seasons of 
death and similar δ18O series. Figure is a modified version of Figure 2.15. Notice that 
reassigning isotope records for each specimen paired with another from a lower 
stratigraphic unit has minimal impact on the up-section enrichment in δ18O (compare to 
Figure 2.15). Averages for stratigraphic units change slightly, but the overall pattern 
remains intact with a ~2 ‰ enrichment between Basement Silt and Primary Debris Flow 
and the ‘Main’ units (Main Floor, Main Floor Red Pebble, and Main Silt) all overlapping 
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Chapter 4  
 
Stable isotope patterns in a nursing mother-calf pair of African 
elephants (Loxodonta africana) as a modern analog for interpretation 




Nursing extends a direct nutritional connection between mother and offspring 
beyond parturition and affects stable isotope body chemistry of both suckling young 
and lactating mothers (Fuller et al., 2004, 2006). Weaning is the process of eliminating 
this mother-offspring interaction and forces juveniles to begin living without 
supplementation from their mother’s milk.  
We can investigate nursing and weaning retrospectively using stable isotope 
compositions of tissues produced during lactation in mothers and nursing in offspring. 
Isotope ratios preserved in archaeological (Dupras et al., 2001; Fogel et al., 1989; 
Richards et al., 2002) and paleontological remains (Liden and Angerbjorn, 1999; Nelson 




Rountrey, 2009) make it possible to look at nursing and weaning even in long-dead 
individuals, including extinct organisms that cannot be observed directly. Studies 
investigating the stable isotope signatures of lactation in records from reproductive-age 
females are less common than those looking at nursing in juveniles, but in at least one 
case, stable isotope patterns recorded in the growth layers of mastodon tusks were 
proposed to reflect lactation (Fisher and Fox, 2003).  
Interpretations of lactation, nursing, and weaning in fossil proboscideans have 
been based on a general understanding of how nursing affects the stable isotope 
compositions of a newborn’s tissues (e.g., Dalerum et al., 2007; Fogel et al., 1989; Fuller 
et al., 2006; Hobson and Sease, 1998; Hobson et al., 2000; Jenkins et al., 2001; Polischuk 
et al., 2001; Richards et al., 2002). Previous analyses of the tusk of a deceased African 
elephant calf corroborated expectations regarding compositional patterns during the 
first few years of life (Rountrey, 2009), but the isotopic relationship between mother and 
calf had not previous been investigated in proboscideans. Differences in isotope 
patterns associated with nursing and weaning in different species (Jenkins et al., 2001) 
and variations from theoretical expectations (Dalerum et al., 2007) highlight the need for 
close analogs when looking for signatures of weaning. This report describes observed 
effects of nursing and weaning on stable isotope records (nitrogen – δ15N, carbon – 




elephants (Loxodonta africana) as a reference for interpretation of isotope records from 
fossil proboscideans. Two years of bimonthly sampling of hair and milk, observations 
during sampling episodes, and attempts to align records for hair grown prior to initial 
sampling all resulted in additional discoveries pertaining to elephant hair growth, milk 
composition, and hair cortisol measurements that are also reported below. 
Hair growth record 
Hair has been used extensively in biology as a continuous recorder of an 
individual’s stable isotope chemistry spanning the interval of formation (e.g., Cerling et 
al., 2004, 2006, 2009; Darimont and Reimchen, 2002; Ehleringer et al., 2008; O’Connell 
and Hedges, 1999; Valenzuela et al., 2011). Because it is often composed of very fine 
strands, typical analyses use sampled derived from multiple hairs, each of which may be 
in anagen (the growing phase of a hair follicle) or catagen (a period when the hair stops 
growing prior to telogen when the follicle becomes temporarily hairless) and could be 
growing at a different rate than others. Human hair growth is enhanced during 
pregnancy when the number of follicles in anagen increases and the number in telogen 
decreases (Lynfield, 1960). It also shows seasonal variation with increases in anagen hairs 
accompanied by increases in growth rate (Randall and Ebling, 1991). In some special 
cases, such as an elephant’s tail tuft, each hair is massive enough to individually provide 




thus provide a potential tool for looking at past long-term patterns of variation with 
high fidelity. Elephant tail hairs have been analyzed as recorders of past diet and 
behavior over extended periods (Cerling et al., 2004, 2006, 2009; Wittemyer et al., 2009) 
and provide data comparable to proboscidean tusk records (Uno, 2012). Unlike tusks, 
which contain features that provide independent constraints on timing of dentin 
apposition, tail hairs have no clear incremental features. As such, hair chronologies have 
to be reconstructed using growth rate and variability estimates to constrain alignment 
of temporal ‘landmarks’ shared by records from individual hairs. Previous authors have 
back-calculated growth rates and variability by comparing profiles from overlapping 
records of multiple hairs from a single individual (Cerling et al., 2004, 2006, 2009; 
Wittemyer et al., 2009). In this study, we monitored individual hair growth rates (as well 
as average growth rates) on a bimonthly basis over two years and used observed 
parameters to inform reconstruction of hair record chronologies for preceding years. 
Hair isotopes 
Hair δ13C and δ15N reflect diet (O’Connell and Hedges, 1999; Osorio et al., 2011; 
Sponheimer et al., 2003A, 2003B), but due to different fractionation factors for amino 
acids in hair keratin, isotope values are offset from those in bone (and tusk) collagen 
(Ambrose and Norr, 1995; Deniro and Epstein, 1978; Nakagawa et al., 1985; O’Connell et 




as a result are imprinted with information that can inform geographic interpretations 
based on regional variability in water isotopes (Ehleringer et al., 2008; Thompson et al., 
2010).  
Milk composition 
Milk is usually composed primarily of water, with protein, fat, sugar, and mineral 
components. Milk proteins can be divided into caseins, most of which precipitate at pH 
4.6 (Whitney, 1988), and whey proteins that remain soluble. Milk fats consist mostly of 
triacylglycerols with small amounts of sterols and phospholipids (Jensen and Clark, 
1988). The primary carbohydrate in milk is lactose (Jenness, 1988; Jenness et al., 1964). 
Milk composition differs among mammal species (Holt and Jenness, 1984; Jenness et al., 
1964; Jenness and Sloan, 1970; Jenness, 1974; McCullagh and Widdowson, 1970) 
significantly in relative amounts of each component. Its composition also changes from 
beginning to end of lactation (Rook, 1961) and may even display seasonal changes 
(Nickerson, 1960). Species can have different patterns of variation in milk composition 
over the course of lactation. Cow and elephant milk increases in fat and protein later in 
lactation (McCullagh and Widdowson, 1970; Rook, 1961), whereas protein decreases in 
horse and zebra milk over time (Oftedal and Jenness, 1988). On a minute scale, 
composition changes during suckling with foremilk containing less fat than hindmilk 




In terms of percent contributions of fat, protein, and lactose, elephant milk most 
closely resembles pig and giraffe milk (McCullagh and Widdowson, 1970). Elephant milk 
is expected to have more fat and whey proteins (11.6%, 3.0%) than both cow (3.7%, 
0.6%) and human (3.8%, 0.6%) milk, caseins (1.9%) intermediate between cow (2.8%) and 
human (0.4%) milk, and about the same amount of lactose (4.7%) as cow (4.8%) 
compared to higher concentrations in human milk (7.0%) (Jenness, 1974). 
Milk isotopes 
Stable isotope fractionation in carbon and nitrogen varies in milks of different 
species. This can be explained at least in part by different compositions (described 
above). For example, milks with high fat contents would be expected to have lower δ13C 
values due to the preferential incorporation of light carbon during lipid synthesis 
(Deniro and Epstein, 1977). Oxygen in milk water is typically enriched compared to 
drinking water by 2 – 6 ‰ (Kornexl et al., 1997; Lin et al., 2003), and a simple linear 
relationship with milk-water oxygen as a function of drinking-water oxygen may explain 
much of the variation in enrichment between about 1 and 4 ‰ (Chesson et al., 2010). 
Feeding regimen may also affect this relationship. In a study by Renou et al. (2004) 
water oxygen in milk from grazing cows was enriched by 3 – 6 ‰, while from hay-fed 





Nursing and weaning produce characteristic patterns in δ13C and δ15N of mother 
and offspring. Typically, nursing young are enriched in δ15N and δ13C compared to their 
mothers (Dalerum et al., 2007; Fogel et al., 1989; Fuller et al., 2006; Hobson and Sease, 
1998; Hobson et al., 2000) due to what is effectively trophic-level enrichment as they 
feed on their mothers’ milk.  Jenkins et al. (2001) recorded variations in this pattern 
across different species. They detected little enrichment in δ13C and sometimes not 
much more enrichment in δ15N. According to that analysis, trophic enrichment is offset 
by milk being depleted in both δ13C and δ15N compared to the lactating female’s 
plasma. There is also some suggestion from a comparison of juveniles and adult 
mammoth fossil isotope records of a nursing enrichment in oxygen (Metcalfe et al., 
2010), but we found no study documenting this in a modern species.  
High-resolution serial records documenting changes in δ13C and δ15N throughout 
nursing and weaning in fingernail samples from several human mother-baby pairs 
(Fuller et al., 2006) in some cases showed a decrease in infant δ13C immediately after 
birth, followed by enrichment and then another depletion relative to its mother shortly 
after weaning was initiated. Peak enrichment in both δ13C and δ15N occurred around 20-
30 weeks and was typically earlier in δ13C than δ15N. Although weaning in this study was 




remained elevated compared to mother values in these studies even after final weaning. 
This could be due to dietary differences between mothers and their recently weaned 
infants. Alternatively, it could also indicate the baby catabolizing stored proteins to 
compensate for the removal of breast milk from its diet, since recycling proteins would 
also enrich the baby’s systemic δ15N (Hobson et al., 1993). 
Hair cortisol 
Cortisol is commonly known as the “stress hormone” in mammals. It is a 
glucocorticoid (a steroid that regulates glucose metabolism) produced by the adrenal 
cortex as a physiological response to stress that increases blood sugar and aids in 
metabolism. Cortisol levels in blood serum and saliva can change significantly from one 
hour to the next.  Cyclic diurnal patterns show cortisol levels highest around waking 
time and then dropping throughout the day (e.g., in humans: Aardal and Holm, 1995; 
Weitzman et al., 1971; in horses: Aurich et al., 2015; in elephants: Menargues et al., 
2012). Systemic cortisol levels can also change abruptly in direct response to stressors 
(Young et al., 2004). Because of consistent circadian cycling, long-term analyses of 
serum and saliva cortisol require collections to be at the same time every day of 
sampling. However, by point-sampling an isolated moment of each day during an 




unsampled portions of the day. For example, an increase in evening cortisol might go 
undetected with a consistent regimen of morning sampling.  
Cortisol measurements from hair samples representing days, weeks, months, or 
years of growth are claimed to reflect long-term averages of systemic cortisol levels 
(Dettenborn et al., 2010; Skoluda et al., 2012; Stalder et al., 2012; Van Uum et al., 2008). 
An isolated stressful event would not be likely to make a significant contribution to the 
hair cortisol record. Meanwhile, increases in frequency of stressful events are 
indistinguishable in the hair record from persistent elevated levels.  Hair cortisol 
analyses also have the benefit of providing records of past cortisol levels, whereas blood 
serum and saliva only offer a momentary present snapshot of a system in constant flux.  
There are a few challenges to interpreting hair cortisol records as accurate 
representations of average systemic values over time. Local production of cortisol in the 
hair follicle (Ito et al., 2005; Slominski et al., 2007) could produce patterns that do not 
reflect systemic cortisol variation (Sharpley et al., 2009, 2010), and although most 
cortisol in hair likely originates directly from blood as hair cells form, additional cortisol 
may come from sweat and sebum after hair emerges from the follicle (Henderson, 1993; 
Stalder and Kirschbaum, 2012). There is also evidence of a “washout” effect with cortisol 




2009). However, not all studies display patterns consistent with this, and Manenschijn et 
al. (2011) suggest it may actually be an effect of sample cleaning having a more 
pronounced effect on older hair more damaged by exposure.  
Despite challenges, hair cortisol is being used increasingly as a tool for looking at 
long-term patterns in humans and other mammals. Some effort has even been made to 
measure and interpret cortisol levels in preserved archaeological hair samples (Webb et 
al., 2010, 2015), but the extremely high concentrations detected in those studies cast 
some doubt on the integrity of the results. 
Analyses of cortisol in elephant blood serum and saliva show seasonal variability 
(Marcilla et al., 2012) and provide a measure of well-being in captive individuals (Mason 
and Veasey, 2010). Although average levels may be relatively low in pregnant elephants 
(Oliviera et al., 2008) we expect cortisol to increase during late pregnancy (Kajaysri and 
Nokkaew, 2013; Sandman et al., 2006) and for at least a short period following birth 
(pers. comm. with Sharon Glaeser, Oregon Zoo). Elephant hair cortisol levels have been 
documented previously (Berkvens, 2012), but to our knowledge the analysis described 
here is the first long-term serial analysis of elephant tail hair and demonstrates the 






Lucas is a male African elephant (Loxodonta africana) born at the Toledo Zoo 
(Toledo, OH) on June 1, 2011 following a normal ~22 month gestation after his mother, 
Renee, was artificially inseminated in September of 2009 when she was 30 years old. 
With extensive cooperation from zoo staff and administrators, we started on November 
1, 2012 collecting Renee’s milk, Lucas’ and Renee’s tail hair, and water from the elephant 
drink tank. Twice during the study period, we also collected samples of a variety of 
foods that were regularly incorporated into the animals’ diets.  These included hay (that 




Specimen collection and treatment 
Zoo handlers collected milk and tail hair samples bimonthly over a period of just 
over two years (11/2012 through 01/2015 – this represents the time period reported 
here; at time of writing, sampling was ongoing). I monitored and assisted each sampling 
episode and hand-carried all samples back to facilities at the University of Michigan 




analyses. The live animal testing was sanctioned by the University of Michigan, and 
procedures were approved and implemented by zoo staff under the authority of the 
Toledo Zoo. To limit impact on the elephants, we planned sampling to correspond with 
daily physical inspection routines. Tail hairs were clipped during routine tail inspection, 
but milk collection was an add-on to normal procedure. Following voice commands, 
elephants presented their appendages through an open gate that permitted access 
through the safety barrier. 
Milk sampling 
Toledo Zoo elephant handlers expressed milk manually from one or both of the 
mother elephant’s nipples into a clean stainless steel pan and promptly transferred it to 
2 mL plastic screw-top vials using a bulb pipette. To prevent atmospheric isotope 
exchange, vials were filled to the top, thus limiting the amount of air included with the 
milk sample. We wrapped closed screw-top vials with Parafilm® laboratory film to seal 
them thoroughly. A small bubble of air in the sealed vial provided room for expansion 
during freezing. Samples were transported to the museum in an insulated bag with a 
cold pack and then immediately placed in a freezer and stored at –28°C.  Total transport 
time was variable (between 2 and 5 hours) but in all cases, we were able to keep the 




We attempted to collect two vials during each sampling episode. Milk flow was 
different in each breast and during each sampling episode, but we detected no long-
term trends in production during the sampling interval. Usually we collected one full vial 
without much difficulty, but we only successfully collected two vials on some occasions. 
This variability could have been related to timing of her calf’s suckling, which was not 
consistently monitored. Typical collection involved milk from both breasts. 
Prior to analysis, frozen milk samples were thawed overnight in a refrigerator at 8 
°C. We first removed 0.5 mL of each sample for analysis of milk-water δ18O. The 
remaining milk was centrifuged to isolate fats and skim milk for separate analyses. 1 – 
1.5 mL of each sample was pipetted into a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube for separation. 
We separated and collected milk fat via multiple rounds of centrifugation (10 min. at 
7000 rpm – ~3000 g) skimming fat from the surface after each round and depositing it 
into a separate microcentrifuge tube. The supernatant from the first tube (skim milk) was 
pipetted into a third tube, and the remaining debris (mostly leukocytes) was set aside. 
We attempted to isolate casein from elephant milk via acidification-induced coagulation 
(following procedures for bovine milk documented in Kornexl et al. (1997) that used 0.5 
M HCl for acidification to pH 4.3), but at pH 4.3, no curdling occurred. Instead, the entire 
volume thickened evenly to the consistency of thin yogurt. In contrast, control samples 




frozen along with the elephant milk samples) produced the expected curds that readily 
separated from the whey following centrifugation at 7000 rpm (~3000 g) for 5 minutes. 
Since the elephant milk (which also had a higher starting pH than both the bovine and 
human milk and thus required more HCl to get to pH 4.3) did not curdle, we lyophilized 
the entire thickened skim milk mass for collective analysis of casein, whey proteins, and 
lactose.  
Three tubes for each milk sample (1 – debris, 2 – lipids, 3 – skim milk) were 
lyophilized. For all milk samples, debris in tube 1 produced insufficient mass for analysis, 
lipids in tube 2 resulted in a mixture of clear oil (liquid at room temperature) and solid 
fats that separated during lyophilization, and skim milk in tube 3 turned into an 
apparently homogenous dry powder. We analyzed dehydrated skim milk for both 
nitrogen (δ15N) and carbon (δ13C) separately, and processed liquid oil and solid fat 
components each for δ13C. 
Hair collection 
Three hairs from the ventral side of Renee’s tail (where most of the long hairs 
reside) were repeatedly clipped and monitored for extended periods during the study 
period. To obtain definitively serial records for Renee’s hairs, we repeatedly targeted 




growth each time. At the time of cutting, the distal tip of each hair (which had sharp 
edges when it was cut two months prior) was sometimes worn smooth (particularly 
during summer and fall sampling when insects would have been more abundant) from 
two months of use, but there was never any indication of breakage on these growing 
hairs, and the amount of hair lost due to gradual wear appears to have been very small. 
After one year of repeatedly sampling the same two hairs (Amother – more proximal, 
closer to the base of the tail; Bmother – more distal, closer to the tip of the tail), the more 
proximally located hair (Amother) could no longer be positively identified due to thinning 
and breakage in the proximal portion of the hair tuft. At this point, we started sampling 
a new hair (Cmother) distal to hair Bmother and well within the region of the tuft containing 
the longest hairs.  For the second year of sampling, hair Bmother was the more proximal 
hair. Initial samples of hairs Amother and Bmother were long hairs representing many 
months of growth.  The initial sample of hair Cmother was short and likely contained 
approximately 1 month of growth. Samples taken during winter and spring could 
frequently be verified by matching the cut on the lightly worn distal end to the cut on 
the proximal end of the previous sample. The distal ends of samples taken during 
summer and fall were worn smooth, and cut surfaces could not be matched. For these 
samples, photo documentation of sampling provided some confidence that we were in 




documentation was the continuously changing pattern of dermal furrows on the tail 
surface, which makes it difficult to align photographs taken even just months apart. With 
the exception of the time hair Amother could not be identified and was lost, two hairs in 
the same location, with the same spatial relationship to each other, and with similar 
amounts of new growth stood out prominently against the other long hairs during each 
sampling episode. These hairs were usually quickly and confidently identified as the two 
target hairs.  
Several different hairs were sampled from Lucas’ tail and monitored with varying 
degrees of success over the duration of the study period. During the first sampling 
episode, we only cut one long hair (Acalf). In our next sampling visit to the zoo, we found 
what we thought was the same hair, but being uncertain, we cut an additional previously 
uncut long hair (Bcalf). Lucas’ individual tail hairs were substantially thinner than his 
mother’s throughout the sampling period. It was more difficult to find previously cut 
hairs, and hairs were more likely to be broken and lost. Besides being less robust, the 
reasons for this are not all clear, but a witnessed incident of Renee biting Lucas’ tail 
provides one possible explanation. For these reasons, it became clear that it would be 
difficult to serially clip individual hairs, as was possible for Renee. Instead, we repeatedly 
cut a single clump of six hairs (Ccalf) that stood out from surrounding hair when cut 




a few repeated samplings. When we felt that we could no longer positively identify the 
hair clump, we clipped a new 8-hair clump (Fcalf) located more distally, where 
surrounding hairs were more substantial and less likely to suffer breakage. This clump 
has been easily identified and clipped in subsequent sampling episodes and has 
provided a reliable average growth rate for the hair clump over a 4-month period. We 
do not know how Fcalf rates compare to those of hair grown earlier in life, but other less 
reliable estimates from earlier samples were lower. Growth rate analyses are discussed in 
detail in Results below. 
Water/feed sampling 
Drinking water was collected during several visits to the zoo by submerging vials 
in the reservoir and capping them underwater to avoid inclusion of air in the sealed 
vials. We wrapped closed screw-top vials with Parafilm® laboratory film for an extra seal 
and transported them to the museum in an insulated bag with a cold pack. Back at the 
museum, we placed them in a refrigerator at 8 °C where they remained (up to 18 
months) before being analyzed for δ18O. All feed samples were packed in separate 






To sample for isotope analyses of Renee’s hair, we removed small (2 – 3 mm) 
wedges from one side of the hair shaft, leaving the length of the hair intact (Figure 
4.3A). Each bimonthly clipping was sampled once at its proximal end close to the base. 
The longer of the two hairs initially cut from Renee (Bmother) was sampled every 20 mm 
starting from the base to roughly approximate a monthly periodicity of analyses (see 
Results for growth rate estimates) that represented time prior to initial sampling. Each 
wedge removed from the hair was divided into a larger portion for δ13C and δ15N 
analysis and a smaller one that was analyzed for δ18O and hydrogen (δD). 
We sectioned the first hair sampled from Lucas (Acalf) into twenty-six segments 
(3.5 – 8 mm long depending on hair thickness where the sample was taken) cut to meet 
the target mass for joint δ13C and δ15N analysis. (Figure 4.3B). Since sample mass was a 
limiting factor for Lucas’ hairs, this strategy provided the highest temporal resolution we 
could achieve. For 11 samples of hair grown during the study period, we trimmed the 
sample mass required for δ13C and δ15N analysis from the proximal ends of cut hairs. A 
distally adjacent smaller sample of each hair (or tuft of hairs) collected after November 
2012 was analyzed for δ18O and δD. However, because hair Acalf had been exhausted for 
carbon and nitrogen analysis, reconstruction of δ18O and δD records for the period prior 




segments (this time attempting to approximate monthly growth), from which 
subsamples were analyzed. 
Prior to sampling, all hairs were wiped with acetone to remove surface oil and 
debris. Samples weighing 622 ± 10 μg (the target mass determined to match sample 
and standard peak voltages for both nitrogen and carbon) were wrapped in tin capsules 
for joint analysis of δ13C and δ15N. For joint analysis of δ18O and δD, samples weighing 
150 ± 10 μg were wrapped in silver capsules. 
Milk oil and solid milk fat were analyzed for δ13C only. Oil samples were weighed 
to 425 ± 10 μg using 1.0 μl Drummond Microcaps® pipettes and folded into tin 
capsules taking care to prevent leaks. Solid fat samples were weighed into tin capsules 
to 460 ± 10 μg. Sample masses for both fat components were selected based on a 
target peak voltage of 7 kV for carbon. 
Nonfat milk solids (containing casein, lactose, and whey proteins) were analyzed 
for δ13C and δ15N separately. Samples for δ13C analysis were weighed to 613 ± 10 μg to 
target peak voltage 7 kV for carbon. For δ15N analysis, additional portions of each 
lyophilized sample were weighed to 1200 ± 10 μg to get a peak voltage of 6.5 kV for 




All δ13C and δ15N analyses of hair and milk solids were performed in the 
University of Michigan Stable Isotope Laboratory on a Costech ECS 4010 elemental 
analyzer coupled to the inlet of a Finnigan Delta V Plus mass spectrometer in continuous 
flow mode. Internationally calibrated standards were used to normalize on a per-run 
basis, and accuracy and precision of δ13C and δ15N was maintained at better than ± 0.12 
‰. 
Adsorbed atmospheric water and isotopic exchange can substantially affect the 
measured δD and δ18O composition of keratin. To address this source of isotopic 
uncertainty, we followed procedures outlined by Coplen et al. (2012) for hair isotope 
analysis. All samples and standards were allowed to equilibrate in the laboratory for 5 
days prior to preparation. Following this period, approximately 150 μg of sample and 
reference materials were weighed into 3 X 5 mm silver capsules (Costech Analytic) and 
crimped using solvent-washed tweezers. Sample and standard materials were then 
placed into a vacuum dryer for five days. Hair samples and keratin standards were 
placed in a sealed, dry equilibration chamber along with non-keratin hydrogen isotope 
reference materials NBS 22, PEF-1, and a laboratory clay standard, for a period of seven 
days. Following equilibration in the dry chamber, all samples were immediately loaded 
into a Costech Zero-blank autosampler attached to a Thermo Scientific Temperature 




of 2 hours in the dry He-stream of the autosampler in an effort to remove any potential 
water sorbed during sample transfer. Samples were then pyrolyzed at 1400°C, and the 
resultant H2 and CO2 were carried in a continuous stream of UHP He to a Thermo 
Scientific Conflo IV coupled to a Thermo Scientific Delta V Plus IRMS. 
Sample δD and δ18O were normalized using standard hair reference materials 
(USGS 42 and 43) for which the δD and δ18O of non-exchangeable H and O have been 
determined, and a series of non-keratin hydrogen isotope standards that do not contain 
any exchangeable hydrogen. δD and δ18O values of hair samples are reported relative to 
the VSMOW-VSLAP scale, and on this scale the δD and δ18O values of USGS42 and USGS 
43 are -78.5, 8.56, -50.3 and 14.11 ‰ respectively (Coplen et al., 2012). Hair samples 
were sampled along the growth axis of individual hairs; thus, it was not possible to 
produce duplicate measurements of any single sample, requiring the peak jumping 
protocol for analysis of H2 and CO2. Scale and drift corrections were applied to the data, 
and multiple analyses of standard materials show reproducibility on the order of <±2‰ 
for δD and <±0.7‰ for δ18O. 
A 0.5-mL aliquot of each milk and water sample was injected into pre-evacuated 
Labco exetainers for measurement of δ18O in the University of Michigan Stable Isotope 




inlet of a Thermo Finnigan Delta V Plus mass spectrometer. For that analysis, a CTC 
Analytics PAL Autosampler flushed the samples with a 0.3% CO2 in Helium mixture for 8 
minutes each, and samples were then allowed to equilibrate for two days at 30 °C 
(Epstein and Mayeda, 1953). Samples were then flushed with pure (UHP grade) Helium 
for 8 minutes. The sample gas, carried via helium flow and cleaned of water via the Gas 
Bench water traps, was fed through a GC column maintained at 70 °C. The CO2 was then 
admitted through a capillary to the inlet of the mass spectrometer where multiple 
sample peaks were measured against the CO2 reference gas peaks.  Data are normalized 
and reported relative to the VSMOW/VSLAP scale, and accuracy and precision are ± 0.1 
‰. 
All isotope data are presented in delta notation using VPDB as the reference 
standard for δ13C, N2-air for δ15N, and VSMOW for δ18O and δD.  
Hair sampling for cortisol analysis 
After removing wedges from the initial cut of Bmother for stable isotope analysis, 
we performed a serial analysis of its cortisol content. Each 20 mm segment between 
notches removed for isotopes was milled into a fine powder using a 1 mm carbide bit at 




samples collected bimonthly from 12/27/2013 through 12/30/2014 were treated in the 
same manner to produce a single powder sample from each.  
Cortisol analysis 
Cortisol was extracted from hair powder and analyzed following improvised 
procedures based on Van Uum et al. (2008), Webb et al. (2010, 2015), and Meyer et al. 
(2014). We placed 10 – 60 mg (depending on mass of segment) of each finely ground 
hair sample into a 1.5 mL polypropylene microcentrifuge tube with 1.0 mL HPLC grade 
methanol. After 24 hours with shaking (400 rpm) at 50 °C, samples were centrifuged for 
3 minutes at 14000 rpm (~15000 g). We then transferred 0.6 mL of the supernatant from 
each tube to a 3.0 mL glass scintillation vial and evaporated the methanol at 40 °C under 
nitrogen stream. Sample residues were reconstituted with 0.2 mL Salimetrics® Assay 
Diluent (PN 8005), which was transferred to clean microcentrifuge tubes for analysis in 
the University of Michigan Core Assay Facility using a Salimetrics® salivary cortisol assay 
EIA kit that has been verified for human hair cortisol analyses (Meyer et al., 2014). Each 
sample was analyzed in duplicate using 25 μL aliquots. Some analyses had to be rerun 
due to high variance between duplicates and were processed the second time using 50 
μL. All of the 50 μL reruns had low coefficients of variation (<10), indicating that the 




Cortisol content in hair is reported in ng/mg, and sensitivity of the assay kit is 
listed as 0.007 μg/dL. Raw results were measured in micrograms of cortisol per deciliter 
of assay diluent (μg/dL) and were converted to nanograms cortisol per gram of hair 























Four blank samples (empty vials treated as samples during extraction and 
analysis) processed to control for ‘background’ values, consistently tested ‘positive’ for 
cortisol with an average of 0.015 μg/dL (σ = 0.0023). The source of these results is 
unknown, but something in the blank samples either actively bound to cortisol-binding 
antibodies in the kit (e.g., cortisol contamination – possibly in the methanol) or 
otherwise interfered in analytical reactions (horseradish peroxidase binding, 
tetramethylbenzidine-peroxidase reaction, or sulfuric acid stop reaction). If apparent 
presence of cortisol is due to some kind of interference, adjusting results for samples 
that actually contain cortisol could be more complicated than simply accommodating 
background contamination from methanol or sample vials. As a conservative approach, 
we assumed systematic contamination that impacted all results consistently and 




Furthermore, samples within three standard deviations of the background average were 
considered indistinguishable from background noise –they are included in figures (and 
noted) but excluded from reported ranges and averages. 
Sample timing and calculation of calf-mother offset 
To estimate time of hair sample formation, we used growth rate measurements 
(Table 4.1; Figure 4.5) and alignment of prominent landmarks in isotope records of both 
individuals to reconstruct a long-term chronology (Figures 4.6 – 4.9). For samples cut 
during the study, hair shaft formation is estimated to occur approximately 5 mm (Lucas) 
and 8 mm (Renee) proximal to where hairs were clipped just above the surface of the 
skin. To calculate offset between Lucas and Renee samples that did not have the same 
chronological divisions, we first used linear interpolation to create comparable records 
with points representing the first day of each month. ‘Lucas-Renee’ curves represent 
comparisons between these interpolated records. 
 
Results 
Hair growth rates 
Initial clippings of Renee’s two tail hairs cut on November 1, 2012 were 357 mm 




(Bmother). Each hair had an average diameter of 1.3 mm (approximately the same as a 16 
gauge wire) at its base. In the first year of analysis (11/1/2012 – 11/6/2013), Amother and 
Bmother were monitored simultaneously between 11/1/2012 and 11/6/2013, with Amother 
displaying faster growth (Amother: 0.54 – 0.88 mm/day, mean = 0.71, σ = 0.13; Bmother: 0.36 
– 0.83 mm/day, mean = 0.60, σ = 0.16). After the first year of sampling Amother was lost, 
and we began repeated sampling of a third hair, Cmother.  For the second year 
(12/30/2013 – 12/29/2014) Bmother and Cmother were monitored with Cmother outgrowing 
Bmother for most of the interval (Bmother: 0.29 – 0.72 mm/day, mean = 0.51, σ = 0.16; 
Cmother: 0.27 – 0.81 mm/day, mean = 0.61, σ = 0.20). Bmother’s growth was fairly consistent 
throughout the two years, but both Amother and Cmother had downward trends in growth 
rate starting each year with significantly higher rates than Bmother but ending with rates 
close to those of Bmother. Average growth rates during each two-month interval were 
highly variable for all hairs, and growth measurements for simultaneously monitored 
hairs were in phase with each other, suggesting systemic processes dominated control 
of rates (Table 4.1; Figure 4.5). 
Lucas’ tail hairs clipped throughout the duration of the two-year study were 
significantly less robust. The diameter at the base of hairs clipped in the first three 
sampling episodes averaged 0.35 mm. The last samples (Ecalf, 12/29/2014) were more 




Difficulty identifying previously cut hairs along with hair breakage and loss throughout 
the study period complicated growth rate estimates for Lucas’ hair. Initial attempts to 
determine rates by repeatedly cutting the same individual hairs resulted in a growth rate 
estimate of 0.17 mm/day. Average growth rate for individual hairs in the first clump 
(Ccalf) sampled repeatedly over 14 months (3/4/2013 – 4/30/14) was only 0.09 mm/day, 
but this process sampled multiple hairs that were at any given time at different stages in 
the follicular life cycle and in a few sampling episodes displayed very little growth 
between all hairs. Ccalf initially contained only two hairs, but over the next four sampling 
episodes, hairs increased to six. At final sampling Ccalf contained only five hairs. Thus, it 
appeared that throughout the 14 months new hairs in anagen joined the clump while 
old hairs in telogen were shed, but there was some uncertainty that the same hair clump 
had been sampled in each episode. A new hair clump (Ecalf) monitored only in the last 
two sampling episodes displayed an average growth rate of 0.31 mm/day (σ = 0.09) – 
almost 70% the amount of growth in Bmother and Cmother sampled synchronously. Near 
the beginning of the study period four hairs containing significant prior growth (Acalf – 
169 mm, Bcalf – 166 mm , C[1]calf – 182 mm, C[2]calf – 145 mm) were cut.  Acalf likely 
records the earliest growth (including growth in utero – see Discussion section for 






Comparisons of isotopic compositions of water, milk, and tail hairs are based on 
chronological calibration of each individual’s long-term serial record. The calibrations 
used were based on observed growth rates (Table 4.1; Figure 4.5), alignment of features 
and profiles of records from each individual, and perturbations in the hair record that we 
think indicate timing of birth (see Discussion: Growth rates and chronology).   
At the time of writing, when Lucas was about 3.5 years old, zoo handlers were 
witnessing Lucas suckle only a few times a day for very brief intervals. I observed the 
elephants continuously for 2 hours the morning of 10/8/2014 and recorded Lucas 
nursing twice for ~3-5 minutes each time. Persistent enrichment of δ15N and δ13C in 
Lucas’ hair compared to Renee’s hair suggests that Lucas may have been nursing 
significant amounts while unobserved at night. 
According to the elephant management staff, Renee and Lucas had all 
throughout Lucas’ first 3.5 years been eating from the same supplies to the extent that 
Lucas was eating solids at any given time. Renee did receive a vitamin E supplement that 
Lucas did not have. Both had different preferences when it came to fruits, vegetables, 
browse, and other treats, but the bulk of both their diets came from the same hay. 




Nitrogen and carbon results for both Renee and Lucas span the interval from 
12/2010 to 8/2014 in the hair record chronology proposed below, from approximately 5 
months prior to Lucas’ birth until he was almost 3.5 years old. The record is represented 
by 37 samples of Lucas’ hair and 35 samples of Renee’s (Tables 4.2, 4.3; Figures 4.6, 4.7). 
Hair samples from Lucas had an average δ15N measurement of 6.09 ‰ (σ = 0.39). 
Average in utero value was 6.11 ‰ (σ = 0.16), and averages for the first three years of 
his life after birth were 6.29 ‰ (σ = 0.27), 6.20 ‰ (σ = 0.25), and 5.68 ‰ (σ = 0.22) 
consecutively. Samples from Renee averaged 4.54 ‰ (σ = 0.38). Averages for the final 
stage of pregnancy and the subsequent three years were 5.05 ‰ (σ = 0.04), 4.45 ‰ (σ 
= 0.36), 4.52 ‰ (σ = 0.27), and 4.41 ‰ (σ = 0.20). 
The pre-birth record contained in Renee’s and Lucas’ tail hairs has a consistent 
offset in δ15N with Lucas’ values ~1 ‰ higher than Renee’s.  The records diverge sharply 
at the time of birth, with Renee’s becoming more depleted and Lucas’ becoming 
enriched, reaching a peak separation of ~2.5 ‰ at 6 months.  After that the records 
converge gradually with some fluctuations over the next ~3 years returning to the 
original ~1 ‰ separation. Nitrogen isotope profiles for the elephants did not fully 




Lucas’ hair samples analyzed for δ13C averaged -23.53 ‰ (σ = 0.53). Renee’s hair 
carbon was moderately depleted compared to Lucas’ with an average of -24.35 ‰ (σ = 
0.53). Splitting records into pre-birth and first, second, and third years following birth, 
averages for each interval are as follows: Lucas – -23.33 ‰ (σ = 0.21), -23.90 ‰ (σ = 
0.41), -23.21 ‰ (σ = 0.59), -23.64 ‰ (σ = 0.09); Renee – -24.25 ‰ (σ = 0.41), -24.61 ‰ 
(σ = 0.53), -24.16 ‰ (σ = 0.68), -24.16 ‰ (σ = 0.34). 
Hair δ13C serial records for Renee and Lucas are somewhat erratic but maintain a 
fairly consistent relationship through most of the nearly 4-year span covered (including 
while Lucas was in utero) with Lucas’ hair enriched by 0.5 – 1.5 ‰ compared to Renee’s 
through most of the interval. Notable departures from this pattern occur in the 
calibrated records: immediately following birth, the only time Lucas’ hair was depleted 
compared to Renee’s; eight months after birth, when we see peak offset (Lucas – Renee 
= 1.9 ‰); and during a 5-month period (7/13 – 11/13) when both records are nearly 
equivalent. During the sampling period, when sample timing is well constrained, Lucas’ 
values track Renee’s with an average relative enrichment of 0.85 ‰ (σ = 0.47) (Figure 
4.7). 




Results for oxygen and deuterium from Renee’s tail hair were obtained from 23 
samples adjacent to those taken from Bmother that span the growth interval from 11/2010 
to 10/2012 (Table 4.2). The most distal sample along the hair shaft (earliest in the 
growth record) did not return a dependable δ18O measurement. Since nitrogen and 
carbon analyses exhausted material from Acalf, oxygen isotope and deuterium results for 
growth prior to initial sampling (11/2011 – 11/2012) were obtained for 36 contiguous 
segments of C[1]calf (Table 4.3). The most distal three of these samples did not produce 
reliable results for oxygen. Five additional samples of calf hair (Ccalf and C[1]calf) from the 
study period (11/2012 – 8/2013) were cut immediately distal to samples of that had 
been analyzed for δ15N and δ13C for that same interval. The overlapping portion of the 
mother and calf hair records of oxygen isotopes and deuterium (11/2011 – 10/2012) 
thus extends over one year that does not span birth. 
Measurements of δ18O in Lucas’ hair varied between 9.11 and 14.98 ‰ (μ = 12.16 
‰, σ = 1.22). Renee’s hair δ18O values occupied almost the same total range, between 
8.83 and 14.35 ‰ (μ = 11.31 ‰, σ = 1.44). Where the two records overlap, Lucas’ record 
is consistently enriched compared to Renee’s by about 2 ‰. Lucas’ average δ18O is 2.0 





Deuterium measurements from Lucas’ hair were between -93.65 and -82.91 (μ = -
88.08 ‰, σ = 2.78), while Renee’s were shifted lower, from -97.56 and -85.24 (μ = -91.97 
‰, σ = 3.43). For the interval where the two records overlap, Lucas’ record goes from 
being somewhat enriched compared to Renee’s at the beginning (~9 ‰) to being 
approximately equivalent to Renee’s at the end (Figure 4.9). In samples representing 
that interval Lucas’ average δD is 4.1 ‰ higher than Renee’s.  
 
Milk and drinking water δ18O 
Six samples of drinking water collected along with hair and milk during zoo visits 
were analyzed for δ18O. Samples represented different times throughout the year 
(mostly from 2014) and values ranged from -11.70 ‰ up to -5.84 ‰ (μ = -8.98, σ = 
1.60). Water δ18O results were also obtained for 10 milk samples collected from Renee 
bimonthly between 11/2012 and 7/2014. One sample from this period failed to yield a 
reliable measurement. Milk values ranged -11.96 ‰ up to -4.40 ‰ (μ = -8.03, σ = 1.39) 
(Table 4.4). 
Considerable scatter in results of repeated analyses (each duplicate sample was 
analyzed 9 times in sequence) challenges the integrity of milk water (H2Omilk) and 




measurements are unclear but may be related to loading raw milk samples. One 
possibility is that contaminants from the milk became incorporated into the CO2 during 
equilibration and somehow made it through the multiple water traps to interfere with 
measurements. Water standards run with milk samples were also affected (Table 4.5), 
while the system had demonstrated reliable results prior to milk analyses and returned 
to proper function following cleaning procedures. However, ignoring extreme outliers 
that clearly resulted from machine malfunction, H2Omilk and H2Odrink values for samples 
collected at the same time have a consistent relationship. Contrary to our initial 
expectation of a roughly 4 ‰ enrichment in oxygen of H2Omilk compared to H2Odrink (Lin 
et al., 2003; also present in human milk and drinking water samples used as controls for 
our analyses), we observed an average H2Omilk – H2Odrink enrichment of only 0.48 ‰. 
This is more consistent with results from Chesson et al. (2010) and Renou et al. (2004), 
who report enrichment as low as 1 ‰ in some tests. H2Omilk, drink δ18O records display 
apparently seasonal variation with high values in summer and low values in winter. 
Results display an approximately 5 ‰ difference between late winter lows and late 
summer highs (Figure 4.8). 
Milk δ15N 
Thirteen samples of lyophilized skim milk from bimonthly sampling from 




interval, milk δ15N was enriched by about 1.0 ‰ relative to Renee’s hair δ15N (μ = 4.28 
‰, σ = 0.29) and depleted by about 0.5 ‰ relative to Lucas’ hair δ15N (μ = 5.71, σ = 
0.39) (Table 4.4).  
For the entire first year of the series, Lucas’ hair δ15N values are enriched 
compared to milk δ15N (μ = 0.89 ‰). At the beginning of the second year when Lucas 
was about 2.5 years old, milk and Lucas’ hair values converge and occupy the same 
overlapping range (μ = 0.00 ‰) for the remainder of the study period. Simultaneous to 
convergence in Lucas and milk records, milk δ15N diverges from Renee’s hair δ15N going 
from average enrichment of 0.72 ‰ in the first year to 1.19 ‰ in the second year 
(Figure 4.6) 
Milk δ13C 
Skim milk solids, solid milk fat, and milk oil were separately analyzed for δ13C for 
each of the 13 milk samples (where present; two samples of milk did not yield 
measureable amounts of oil). Milk δ13C ranged from -27.69 to -25.41 ‰ (μ = -26.78, σ = 
0.69) for skim milk solids, -28.80 to -27.15 ‰ (μ = -28.07, σ = 0.49) for solid milk fat, 
and -28.96 to -27.38 ‰ (μ = -28.26, σ = 0.45) for milk oil (Table 4.4). 
The three records track each other consistently with skim solids being most 




δ13C being 0.27 ‰ (σ = 0.12) lower still. All records display a dramatic drop in the first 5 
samples and then gradually increase over the remaining 8. Relative to both hair records, 
which have a fairly consistent relationship during this time (see Hair δ13C above) milk 
carbon is less depleted at the ends of the record (11/1/2012 – 12/27/2012, 7/1/2014 – 
10/30/2014) and more depleted in the middle of the sampling period (3/3/2014 – 
4/30/2014) when offset between Renee’s hair and milk δ13C (averaged over the three 
components) reaches 4.21 ‰ in summer 2013 (Figure 4.7).  
Hair cortisol 
After sampling for analysis of δ15N, δ13C, δ18O, and δD, Bmother was sampled for 
cortisol analysis. Twenty-two cortisol measurements represented a continuous record of 
growth between 1/2011 and 10/2012 (Table 4.6). These results include late pregnancy 
and the first year after Lucas’ birth.  Excluding one result that was indistinguishable from 
‘background’ levels, the average for this period was 4.56 ng/g (σ = 1.21), and the range 
was 3.01 – 7.13 ng/g. Eight additional samples of hair grown between 11/2013 and 
11/2014 (parts of the third and fourth year after Lucas’ birth) had an average cortisol 
concentration of 3.67 ng/g (σ = 0.79) and spanned from 2.73 to 4.58 ng/g. Raw 
analytical results for measurement of extracted cortisol from hair samples were from 





With some results showing concentrations close to the analytical lower limit of 
detection for the salivary assay kit used, this approximately monthly resolution from a 
single hair tests the limits of the procedure described above. Modification of the 
method to further concentrate extracted cortisol in the assay diluent prior to analysis 
would improve the analysis.  
Average cortisol concentrations are higher during late pregnancy through the 
first 6 months after Lucas’ birth (4.98 ng/g) than those synchronous with the end of 
Lucas’ first year and beginning of his second (3.72 ng/g) and higher than average 
concentrations during the most recent year of the record from Cmother (3.76 ng/g). 
Minimum levels are fairly consistent between both Bmother and Cmother records, with 
higher averages in the early part of the series reflecting higher maximum values. Highest 
levels correlate with the position in the Bmother record estimated to be winter of the first 
year after Lucas’ birth, but these are only a little higher than measurements from those 
representing the same months in the previous year. Lack of a long-term trend toward 
lower levels in distal portions of hair (in fact, more distal samples produced the highest 
concentrations on average) suggests cortisol is preserved in elephant hair that has been 
exposed to the elements for multiple years. In the bimonthly average analysis of Cmother 
from 10/2013 to 10/2014, higher concentrations are associated with times of faster hair 




calibration from isotope and growth rate analyses, we see the same two-peak annual 
pattern in Bmother samples from 1/2011 to 10/2012 (Figure 4.10). 
 
Discussion 
Growth rates and chronology of pre-study hair growth 
Previous estimates of tail hair growth rates for female African elephants range 
from about 0.7 – 1.0 mm/day (Cerling et al., 2003, 2005, 2009). These growth rates were 
estimated by aligning overlapping portions of isotope chronologies from different hairs 
as described in Wittemyer et al. (2009). To our knowledge, this study is the first to 
document growth rates of individual hairs resampled at regular intervals. Whereas 
Cerling et al. (2005, 2009) concluded that growth rate for an individual hair did not show 
significant variation, even during times of stress, our analysis demonstrated that growth 
rate of individual hairs in a captive female varied significantly in bimonthly growth 
during the second and third years postpartum. Amother varied from 0.54 – 0.88 mm/day 
(calculated from bimonthly clippings), while Bmother varied from 0.29 – 0.83 mm/day and 
Cmother varied from 0.27 – 0.81 mm/day. In all hairs, individual growth rates oscillated in 
phase with fastest growth occurring during late summer and a lower peak in early 
spring. Overlying the seasonal variation was a cycle that was independent to each hair 




sampled growth and then slowing to Bmother rates. Average rate for Bmother was nearly 
constant over two years with only a slight decline. This likely reflects the cycle stage of 
each follicle, with Amother and Cmother in waning anagen (approaching catagen) and Bmother 
in prime anagen with lower production than both Amother and Cmother had when they were 
in the middle of anagen (Table 4.1; Figure 4.5).  
Based on this average growth rate calculated for Bmother, we estimate that the 
initial clipping represents about three years of growth. This estimate doesn’t 
accommodate systemic changes in hair growth associated with pregnancy, which have 
been documented in humans (Lynfield, 1960), or changes associated with position in the 
follicles’ growth cycle, but it provides a useful starting estimate for calibrating the hair 
record to calendar dates. Calculating growth rate for Lucas’ hair was complicated both 
by difficulty in repeat-sampling of individual hairs (see Methods for further explanation) 
and by chance selection of an entire clump of hair that apparently grew very little over 
several months and was likely growing much more slowly than other hair clumps at the 
same time. However, early rate calculations from the sampled clump suggested an 
average growth rate of approximately 5 mm/mo. Coincidentally, ~5 mm segments of 
Acalf provided the target 622 μg sample required for joint analysis of δ13C and δ15N. At 
first approximation, this sampling regime provides monthly values for Acalf. Approximate 




agreement between divergence of the two δ15N profiles and Lucas’ date of birth support 
the use of measured growth rate averages to estimate growth in previous years.  
Record alignment 
Final alignment of pre-study (before 11/2012) records involved integration of hair 
growth rate data (including seasonal variability) and isotope records from mother and 
calf, as well as the cortisol pattern for Bmother. Measured growth rates provided an initial 
calibration for each hair record and guided sampling strategies (see Methods: Hair 
sampling). Observed seasonal variability in growth rates were used to refine the 
mother’s hair chronology. They also justified secondary adjustments in the calf hair 
chronology to improve alignment with the mother’s record, and established reasonable 
limits for such adjustments. There were multiple clear δ15N and δ13C landmarks shared 
between records of both individuals that guided adjustments to match the record of 
Acalf to that of Bmother, which was fixed at the initial, seasonally-calibrated record 
established from growth rate patterns observed over the duration of the study (Figures 
4.6, 4.7). Comparison of mother and calf profiles informed alignment of C[1]calf δ18O and 
δD to the fixed Bmother records (Figures 4.8, 4.9). Nitrogen and carbon records contain a 
perturbation in the relationship between mother and calf that corresponds to Lucas’ 
birth in the calibrated chronologies, but oxygen and deuterium records for the calf are 




back to the time of birth in C[1]calf.  In δ15N this is manifested as a sudden divergence 
between values. In δ13C the same time frame is marked by a convergence. Divergence in 
δ15N is presumably due to a trophic enrichment effect that occurs when Lucas 
metabolizes proteins in Renee’s milk. Convergence in δ13C seems to reflect high fat 
content with isotopically light carbon (Deniro and Epstein, 1977) in early milk. Although 
fat content of milk typically increases through the duration of lactation (Oftedal and 
Jenness, 1988; Rook, 1961), colostrum is typically higher in fat than milk (Jenness, 1988). 
Cortisol results are consistent with the proposed chronology, showing seasonal 
correlation of high and low values equivalent to the pattern detected in Cmother with 
known timing. 
Seasonality 
Much of the variation in mother and calf records appears to be related to 
pregnancy, birth, nursing, and weaning. Underlying that variability are unrelated dietary 
changes (such as the shift to non-local hay due to poor local growing conditions in 
2013) and recurring seasonal patterns. Despite stability of their controlled environment 
we detect seasonal patterns over multiple years in milk and drinking water oxygen, hair 




Seasonal variation in both milk water and drinking water oxygen matches 
meteoric water patterns for the region (Dutton et al., 2005) with higher δ18O in the warm 
summer (peaking in late summer due to biological and environmental reservoir effects) 
and lower δ18O in the cool winter. The difference between winter and summer values is 
approximately 5 ‰ (Figure 4.8). 
Over two years of sampling, hair growth for both Lucas and Renee was 
consistently fastest in late summer and slowest in mid-winter. Growth rates also briefly 
increased in late winter of both years (Table 4.1; Figure 4.5). Thus seasonal variations 
persist in captive elephants living in a mostly controlled environment with a consistent 
well-rounded diet. Toledo Zoo handlers carefully regulate how much their elephants eat 
and provide a consistent quantity year-round. It is possible that hair growth rate could 
be an aspect of physiological responses to changes in amount of daylight throughout 
the year, but an alternate explanation is that although energetic requirements of 
maintaining body temperature change throughout the year, nutrition remains more or 
less constant. During warm periods the elephants would be able to devote the most 
energy to growth, and during moderately cold periods when elephants are still spending 
most of their time outdoors, we might expect slowest growth. The uptick in growth 
during late winter months (the coldest time of year in the region) would seem 




indoors to escape the cold. Even though the natural range of African elephants does not 
have such extreme seasonal temperatures, it seems reasonable to expect at least a 
similar degree of seasonal growth rate variation in wild populations more directly 
affected by climate. These data may also provide comparison for seasonal fluctuations in 
tusk growth rate, since that is, at least in part, also a consequence of protein synthesis.  
In addition to growth, severity of wear also varied by season with tips of freshly 
cut hairs wearing smooth more quickly during warm months, and most quickly in early 
fall. A simple explanation for this is increased use of the tail to swat flies and other 
insects when populations swelled during warm months. For much of the year identifying 
sample hairs was facilitated by an observation that the distal tip had clearly been 
recently cut. In many cases, the base of the previous sample fit perfectly against this 
mildly worn cut end. When sampling in late summer and fall, distal ends of sample hairs 
were rounded smooth and showed no evidence of previous sampling. More frequent 
sampling during this time of year when growth rates are high anyway should be 
considered. 
Hair nitrogen profiles do not display an overt seasonal pattern, but it is worth 
noting that end-winter values are consistently elevated. In tusk records we sometimes 




2014) when autophagy produces a trophic level enrichment from the animal’s own 
tissue values (Hobson et al., 1993).  We do not expect to see a signal of ‘nutritional 
stress’ in zoo elephants, but there is still a possibility that they would catabolize some of 
their own proteins to keep warm while relatively inactive in the cold, dark winters of 
Toledo.  
The serial record of hair cortisol for Bmother displays seasonal variation with 
highest levels corresponding to times of fastest hair growth during late winter/early 
spring and late summer/early fall (Figure 4.10). This pattern is similar to results of long-
term analyses of salivary cortisol for eight captive Asian elephants in Spain (Marcilla et 
al., 2012). Differences may be a consequence of different implications of short-term 
salivary values and long-term averages in hair cortisol values. In any case, our analyses 
show hair cortisol correlating directly with hair growth rates, suggesting a common 
season-related cause for both. 
Elephant tail hair cortisol 
This analysis suggests that tail hairs could be used to monitor prior cortisol levels 
in elephants. In serial samples of a single strand of hair representing about 2 years of 
growth, we detected concentrations in the lower end of the normal range documented 




2012). This is consistent with comparison between typical serum and saliva 
concentrations in elephants (Kajaysri and Nokkaew, 2013; Oliviera et al., 2008; Marcilla et 
al., 2012; Menargues et al., 2012) and humans (Aardal and Holm, 1995; Hellhammer et 
al., 2009). Intact seasonal variation and elevated levels associated with pregnancy and 
postnatal stress in hair grown through two years prior to first sampling on 11/1/2012 
suggest that cortisol is preserved in distal portions of hair that has been exposed to the 
elements for multiple years. Some studies indicate that cortisol is not well preserved in 
hair more than about 6 centimeters from the scalp in humans (Kirschbaum et al., 2009), 
but at least two factors make elephant hair more likely than human hair to retain a 
signal long after hair formation. The first is that elephant hair, even in zoo specimens, 
does not experience as intense shampooing as most human hair. The second is that at 
over 1 mm diameter, elephant tail hair has a much lower surface area to volume ratio 
than human hair. If washout only affects keratin near the exposed outer surface, a higher 
proportion of a powder sample of elephant tail hair will be unaffected by environmental 
factors. This assumes that cortisol is contained more or less evenly throughout the hair 
cuticle and cortex. Theoretically, if cortisol were concentrated near the hair surface, such 
as might occur if sweat and sebum were its primary source, then finer hair would 
contain higher relative amounts per unit mass and washout may impact fine and coarse 




shaft, another consequence of sorption-sourcing would be that elephant hair would 
contain far less cortisol per unit mass due to its low surface-volume ratio. With no sign 
of washout and cortisol levels comparable to those found in human hair (adjusting some 
for lower levels detected generally in proboscideans), our results do not support 
significant incorporation of cortisol via sorption after keratin synthesis.  
Late pregnancy and early postnatal elevation in hair cortisol provides a signal of 
birthing that could be detected in an unknown female elephant hair sample. Although 
this will not likely provide a direct tool for investigating calving cycles in fossil 
specimens, results of exploratory analyses suggest that cortisol is present in tusk dentin 
and may even be preserved in some fossil specimens. If so, this pattern in hair cortisol 
could provide a signal of pregnancy that could be detected in fossil tusk records.   
Milk isotopes 
According to work by Jenkins et al. (2001), milk is depleted compared to a 
lactating female’s plasma in both δ15N and δ13C for various species. If this is the case for 
elephant milk, we should not expect to see a full trophic shift between maternal and calf 
hair values. Assuming consistent fractionation from plasma to hair δ15N and δ13C in both 
individuals, the hair isotope relationships would reflect trophic level shifts offset by the 




Peak calf-mother hair difference (~2.5 ‰) is less than the expected trophic-level shift of 
3 ‰. It is also less in δ13C than δ15N, which is consistent with the greater depletion in 
milk δ13C than δ15N, but probably also reflects the less extreme trophic shift in carbon 
(Schoeninger and DeNiro, 1984). 
We did not sample blood serum as part of this study, but assuming fairly 
consistent relationships between serum and milk carbon and nitrogen, such as those 
documented in Jenkins et al. (2001), we can estimate the fractionation between serum 
δ15N and δ13C and hair in elephants. Milk δ15N is about 0.5 – 1 ‰ higher than hair δ15N 
in temporally proximate samples of Renee’s milk and hair. If serum nitrogen is enriched 
by another 1 ‰, it should be about 1.5 – 2 ‰ heavier than hair values. For those same 
samples, milk carbon is lighter than hair carbon by about 2.5 – 4 ‰. If milk is depleted 
by 1.5 ‰, serum δ13C should be 1 – 2.5 ‰ lower than values measured in hair.   
Our results do not include precise measurements of relative compositions of milk 
components. Most data presented here are consistent with previous analyses of 
elephant milk (Jenness, 1974; McCullagh and Widdowson, 1970), but at least three 
observations (milk pH, failure to separate caseins, significant presence of milk oil) were 
unexpected. In methods described above, we document difficulty insolubilizing and 




elephant milk was higher than control samples (bovine and human) (Table 4.3) and 
acidification to pH 4.3 required significantly more HCl. Whether this contributed to the 
lack of expected coagulation is beyond the scope of this study. However, since caseins 
coagulated in human milk reference samples which were expected to have a smaller 
casein component than elephant milk samples (Jenness and Sloan, 1970; Jenness, 1974), 
we do not think lack of curd production reflected absence of caseins. General 
congealing of all elephant samples at pH 4.3 indicates that some form of coagulation 
did occur, but that it was different than what we observed in cow and human milk.  
Isotopic signatures of birth, nursing, and weaning 
The isotope system that provides the clearest signal of nursing and weaning in 
proboscidean calves is δ15N. Immediately after birth when the elephant calf starts to 
nurse, nitrogen in its hair starts to become enriched. Following a period of increasing 
offset from the mother’s hair values, calf hair δ15N declines slowly and steadily as milk is 
gradually replaced by the adult diet shared with its mother. At the time of writing, the 
calf is not yet fully weaned and his hair is still recording elevated δ15N levels compared 
to his mother’s despite reports that he now nurses very little. There have been no 
attempts to monitor activity at night, and we suspect more frequent nighttime nursing 
as has been documented in zoo elephants during the first few months of life (Andrews 




match after final weaning. Differences that persist after weaning in humans (Fuller et al., 
2006) are likely due to differences between adult and infant/toddler diets in humans. 
When Lucas is fully weaned, his diet should closely approximate that of Renee.   
The delayed peak δ15N offset from mother’s hair values presents a bit of an 
enigma. Six months seems too long to be solely due to a reservoir effect, but a similar 
extended buildup to peak difference is recorded in humans (Fuller et al., 2006). It is 
possible that 6 months is not an accurate estimate of the actual delay, since it is based 
on average growth rate being constant; actual growth rates during the first few months 
after Lucas’ birth might stray significantly from the average. However, adjustment for 
growth rate differences is unlikely to bring the delay into the reasonable range for a 
reservoir effect, since a growth rate about 10 X the average would be required to 
change the 6 month delay to a few weeks. One possibility is that colostrum and 
preliminary milk are more depleted in δ15N compared to mother’s serum than later milk, 
but to our knowledge no one has looked at serum-milk δ15N variation throughout 
lactation. Another perhaps less likely explanation would be that newborn metabolism of 
proteins or keratin synthesis is sufficiently different from normal that it results in either 
less enrichment of calf serum compared to milk protein or more depletion of calf hair 
compared to calf serum. Lastly, the pattern could reflect particularly rapid growth in the 




depletion during pregnancy-related weight gain that they attributed to a positive 
nitrogen balance associated with tissue synthesis that results in lower than usual urea 
production. A similar effect could explain the gradual increase during the first six 
months of nursing. Though the phenomenon is not yet clearly understood, depletion 
due to a positive nitrogen balance in the rapidly growing neonate could offset the 
trophic-level increase due to milk consumption. In that model, as volumetric growth rate 
decreased, the nursing-related enrichment would overpower the growth-related 
depletion. 
In this study, the relationship between mother and calf hair carbon isotopes 
shows very little change throughout almost 4 years that includes late pregnancy, birth, 
and more than 3 years of nursing, during which time milk composition and nursing 
intensity change significantly. In the two years of active sampling for milk and hair, the 
relationship between δ13C of each milk component (dry solids, solid fat, and oil) remains 
remarkably static. Whole milk values would be averages of the different components 
weighted according to relative abundance of each. Consequently, the pattern of δ13C in 
milk consumed by the calf might look a little different than the profiles we document. 
However, we expected to see a consistent relationship between each milk component 
and the mother’s hair. Since the dry solids contained various proteins and lactose, their 




relationships between δ13C of dry solids and both lipids suggests minimal effects from 
variation in proportions of different dry-solid constituents. Contrary to expectations, the 
relationship between Renee’s hair δ13C and each milk-component δ13C was variable over 
the two years of sampling. Changes in serum to milk fractionation during lactation may 
account for absence of a consistent pattern in the relationship between mother and calf 
hair δ13C. 
Two notable details in the mother-calf hair δ13C relationship are the overlapping 
calf and mother hair δ13C values immediately following birth and peak separation 
between the two records approximately synchronous with peak separation in δ15N. 
Except for a brief period after birth when calf and mother hair δ13C records converge, 
calf carbon is enriched compared to that of its mother. Lower relative δ13C in the 
neonate could be accounted for by the high content of light-carbon fat in colostrum 
and preliminary milk. Coincident timing of peak offset between the carbon and nitrogen 
records supports existence of a nursing pattern in δ13C similar to that observed in δ15N. 
All isotope systems evaluated show a general pattern of enrichment in calf hair 
compared to the mother’s hair. We are not aware of any documentation of trophic level 
enrichment in δ18O, but evidence of higher δ18O values in juvenile mammoth tooth 




a trophic level effect, the scenario for oxygen and hydrogen could be unique to nursing 
and due to fractionation during milk production. Milk water is typically enriched 
compared to drinking water, but to our knowledge the relationship between milk water 
and the lactating female’s body water has not been directly measured.  
The average growth rate for C[1]calf (the hair used for calf δ18O and δD) was 
apparently significantly higher than the originally estimated 6 mm/month that provided 
a good first-order estimate for the Acalf records of δ15N and δ13C. As a result, oxygen 
isotope and deuterium records did not extend back prior to birth as originally 
anticipated. Although the overlapping portions of Lucas’ and Renee’s δ18O and δD 
records does not elucidate mother-calf relationships at the time of birth, they do 
provide a look at the relationships between mother and calf deuterium and oxygen 
isotopes spanning a year of nursing near the beginning of the calf’s transition to 
consuming solid food. In that year, there is little change in Δ18Ocalf-mother, which stays 
around 2 ‰ (Figure 4.8). During that same interval, in samples that were jointly analyzed 
for δ18O and δD, the deuterium record of the calf converges completely on that of the 
mother, from an initial displacement (ΔDcalf-mother) of about 8 ‰ (Figure 4.9). These data 
suggest enrichment in both δ18O and δD due to nursing, but reveal differences in how 
each isotope system responds to the reduction in nursing during the second year 






This study details an isotopic signature that characterizes protein synthesis during 
nursing and weaning in modern African elephants. Our analyses did not reveal any clear 
patterns in the Renee’s hair isotopes that would indicate pregnancy, birth, lactation, or 
weaning in a fossil female tusk record, but mother-calf relationships in stable isotope 
systems documented here facilitate more informed interpretations of isotopic patterns 
observed in female tusk records. On the other hand, isotope profiles of calf hair, even in 
the absence of a record for the mother, display clear signals of birth, nursing, and 
characteristics of weaning, such as duration and rate of decrease in dietary contribution 
from milk. Patterns in hair keratin isotopes provide an analog for patterns detected in 
tusk collagen of fossil proboscideans. 
Results presented here demonstrate that elephant tail hairs can be used to 
investigate cortisol levels for at least 2 years prior to sampling. Since inter-hair growth 
rates are variable, analyses using multiple hairs have limited precision. Single hair 





Elephant tail hair growth rates measured bimonthly over two years exhibit 
significantly more variability than previously predicted. This discovery has implications 




Table 4.1. Elephant tail hair growth measurements. 
Throughout the study, we monitored individual hairs in the mother (Amother, Bmother, 
Cmother), and recorded the amount of new growth at 2 month intervals. After losing track 
of Amother (its growth rate had been decreasing and the thought was that it perhaps had 
been shed), we started monitoring a new hair (Cmother) to continue monitoring 2 hairs 
simultaneously. Calf hairs were finer and more difficult to track from one sampling 
interval to the next. After failing to monitor individual hairs (Acalf), we started clipping a 
single 2-hair clump that apparently grew very little throughout an entire year (Ccalf). Still 
unsure that we were successfully monitoring bimonthly growth in the same hairs we 
began sampling an entire tuft (Fcalf) containing between 7-9 hairs, that was easily re-
identified during each sampling episode. The only reliable calf tail hair growth rates are 
for the interval represented by Fcalf. However, even with minimal bimonthly growth 
being recorded for Ccalf, variations in its growth rate follow the same seasonal pattern 
displayed in the mother’s hair growth. This suggests we were successfully identifying the 
same hair clump each time and that these particular hairs were growing relatively slowly. 
Growth of individual hairs in Fcalf varied significantly, with some hairs growing more than 
twice as fast as others.  
Hair growth
Amother Bmother Cmother Acalf Ccalf1 Fcalf1
Sample date (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
11/1/2012 - - - - - -
12/27/2012 40.0 32.0 - 13.0 - -
3/4/2013 45.5 39.0 - 9.0 - -
5/1/2013 35.0 21.0 - - 2.8 -
7/1/2013 50.0 43.0 - - 2.0 -
8/29/2013 52.0 49.0 - - 8.4 -
11/6/2013 37.0 37.0 - - 7.8 -
12/30/2013 - 18.9 33.1 - 2.3 -
3/4/2014 - 39.0 52.0 - 4.6 -
4/30/2014 - 27.0 37.0 - 6.6 -
7/1/2014 - 40.0 44.5 - - -
8/28/2014 - 42.0 46.0 - - -
10/30/2014 - 30.0 28.0 - - 19.6
12/29/2014 - 17.1 16.4 - - 9.4
3/3/2015 - 29.0 29.0 - - 13.2
5/4/2015 - 26.0 35.0 - - 8.6
Avg daily growth 0.70 0.54 0.59 0.18 0.08 0.20
Std Dev 0.13 0.15 0.18 0.07 0.04 0.08







Table 4.2. Elephant mother tail hair isotope data. 
Results of analyses of samples taken from two hairs. The initial clipping of Bmother 
contained was nearly ¾ meter long and contained multiple years of growth. Sampling 
along the Bmother hair shaft was used to reconstruct a record for a portion of pregnancy 
and the first 1.5 years after parturition prior to the first sampling episode. Subsequent 
growth from Bmother was sampled over the first year of sampling. After that, Cmother 
provided the ongoing isotope record. Date of growth estimates for growth prior to 
initial sampling on 11/01/2012 are based on backward projection of the seasonal 
pattern of growth rates observed over the period of repeat-sampling from the same 
individual tail hairs. Estimates for samples excised from near the proximal end of hair 
segments collected during the sampling period are based on average observed 
bimonthly growth rate since the previous sampling episode. All estimates accommodate 
8 mm of hair remaining in the follicle, since hair at the surface of the skin represents 
growth from some amount of time earlier. We have not yet been able to verify our 





Sample ID: Bmother from prox Date of δ15N δ13C δ18O δD growth
Description: Single tail hair end (cm) analysis ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB ‰VSMOW ‰VSMOW C:N (estimate)
Sample date: 11/1/2012 44.0 11/18/2013 5.00 -23.92 - -86.93 3.53 11/28/2010
Length (cm): 72.3 42.0 11/18/2013 5.08 -24.61 12.99 -88.97 3.62 1/1/2011
40.0 11/18/2013 5.11 -24.38 14.35 -91.43 3.71 1/30/2011
38.0 11/18/2013 5.06 -24.80 12.26 -91.80 3.74 2/27/2011
36.0 11/18/2013 5.03 -24.06 12.85 -92.36 3.72 4/7/2011
34.0 11/18/2013 5.05 -23.74 10.46 -94.05 3.77 5/12/2011
32.0 11/18/2013 4.68 -24.21 13.24 -96.15 3.77 6/9/2011
30.0 11/18/2013 4.75 -23.64 12.52 -90.71 3.76 7/7/2011
28.0 11/18/2013 4.64 -24.22 11.11 -89.95 3.74 7/31/2011
26.0 11/18/2013 4.66 -24.32 11.86 -89.12 3.67 8/25/2011
24.0 11/18/2013 4.38 -24.44 12.60 -88.30 3.69 9/30/2011
22.0 11/18/2013 3.71 -24.94 11.17 -96.36 3.56 11/8/2011
20.0 3/24/2014 3.99 -24.93 11.63 -94.21 3.70 12/12/2011
18.0 3/24/2014 4.01 -25.80 12.21 -89.37 3.82 1/13/2012
16.0 3/24/2014 4.84 -24.69 10.58 -93.22 3.61 2/11/2012
14.0 3/24/2014 4.51 -24.91 9.63 -97.56 3.77 3/14/2012
12.0 3/24/2014 4.63 -24.75 8.83 -97.27 3.80 4/22/2012
10.0 3/24/2014 4.64 -24.52 9.51 -96.58 3.83 5/23/2012
8.0 3/24/2014 4.65 -25.01 10.08 -94.25 3.63 6/20/2012
6.0 3/24/2014 4.66 -24.89 10.28 -92.30 3.48 7/16/2012
4.0 3/24/2014 4.61 -24.20 9.94 -89.69 3.75 8/10/2012
2.0 3/24/2014 4.88 -23.92 10.52 -89.56 3.52 9/5/2012
0.3 3/24/2014 4.43 -24.93 10.09 -85.24 3.72 10/15/2012
Sample date: 12/27/2012 2.4 3/24/2014 4.67 -24.16 - - 3.79 11/1/2012
Length (cm): 3.2 0.3 4/14/2014 3.92 -23.41 - - 3.57 12/7/2012
Sample date: 3/4/2013 0.3 4/14/2014 4.52 -23.12 - - 3.61 2/13/2013
Length (cm): 3.9
Sample date: 5/1/2013 0.3 4/14/2014 4.34 -23.85 - - 3.50 3/31/2013
Length (cm): 2.1
Sample date: 7/1/2013 0.3 4/14/2014 4.35 -23.69 - - 3.45 6/15/2013
Length (cm): 4.3
Sample date: 8/29/2013 0.3 4/14/2014 4.27 -24.03 - - 3.65 8/15/2013
Length (cm): 4.9
Sample date: 11/6/2013 0.3 4/14/2014 4.55 -23.93 - - 3.63 10/16/2013
Length (cm): 3.7







Table 4.2 (cont.) 
Distance Date of
Sample ID: Cmother from prox Date of δ15N δ13C δ18O δD growth
Description: Single tail hair end (cm) analysis ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB ‰VSMOW ‰VSMOW C:N (estimate)
Sample date: 3/4/2014 0.3 4/14/2014 4.64 -24.29 - - 3.50 2/18/2014
Length (cm): 3.9
Sample date: 4/30/2014 0.3 12/18/2014 4.13 - - - - 4/13/2014
Length (cm): 2.7 0.3 12/19/2014 - -24.59 - - - 4/13/2014
Sample date: 7/1/2014 0.3 12/18/2014 3.72 - - - - 6/15/2014
Length (cm): 4.0 0.3 12/19/2014 - -24.63 - - - 6/15/2014
Sample date: 8/28/2014 0.3 12/18/2014 4.15 - - - - 8/14/2014
Length (cm): 4.2 0.3 12/19/2014 - -24.42 - - - 8/14/2014
Average 4.54 -24.35 11.31 -91.97 3.66





Table 4.3. Elephant calf tail hair isotope data. 
Results of analyses of samples taken from calf tail hairs. A single hair (Acalf) was 
segmented to reconstruct δ13C and δ15N over a period stretching back to prenatal 
growth. A second individual hair (C[1]calf) was similarly segmented for analysis of δ18O 
and δD after Acalf was exhausted by the first analysis. Hair analyses for growth that 
occurred during the study period were based on clumps of hair (Ccalf, Dcalf, Ecalf, and Fcalf), 
which were easier to resample in the calf, whose hairs were much finer than his 
mother’s. It was not until late in the sampling period reported here that we began 
sampling an entire tuft of hair (Fcalf) that we were able to reliably resample from the 
same hairs over subsequent episodes. Date of growth estimates for growth prior to 
initial sampling on 11/01/2012 are based alignment of prominent isotope landmarks 
with the mother’s record (see Figures 4.6, 4.7, 4.8, 4.9). Estimates for samples excised 
from near the proximal end of hair segments collected during the sampling period are 
based on average observed bimonthly growth rate since the previous sampling episode. 
All estimates accommodate 5 mm of hair remaining in the follicle, since hair at the 
surface of the skin represents growth from some amount of time earlier. We have not 






Sample ID: Acalf from prox Date of δ15N δ13C δ18O δD growth
Description: Single tail hair end (cm) analysis ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB ‰VSMOW ‰VSMOW C:N (estimate)
Sample date: 11/1/2012 13.3 11/18/2013 5.89 -23.38 - - 3.50 2/27/2011
Length (cm): 16.9 12.5 11/18/2013 6.24 -23.03 - - 3.52 3/24/2011
11.8 11/18/2013 6.10 -23.39 - - 3.59 4/19/2011
11.0 11/18/2013 6.20 -23.51 - - 3.68 5/14/2011
10.3 11/18/2013 5.73 -23.51 - - 3.60 6/9/2011
9.6 11/18/2013 6.02 -23.55 - - 3.54 7/4/2011
8.9 11/18/2013 6.03 -24.52 - - 3.52 7/29/2011
8.2 11/18/2013 6.20 -23.85 - - 3.50 8/24/2011
7.5 11/18/2013 6.34 -24.39 - - 3.51 9/18/2011
6.8 11/18/2013 6.42 -23.61 - - 3.57 10/13/2011
6.2 11/18/2013 6.17 -23.68 - - 3.52 11/8/2011
5.6 11/18/2013 6.35 -23.72 - - 3.48 11/30/2011
5.1 3/24/2014 6.63 -23.67 - - 3.57 12/22/2011
4.6 3/24/2014 6.66 -24.71 - - 3.61 1/13/2012
4.2 3/24/2014 6.44 -23.90 - - 3.58 2/28/2012
3.8 3/24/2014 6.45 -23.74 - - 3.77 4/14/2012
3.4 3/24/2014 6.44 -23.69 - - 3.76 5/30/2012
2.9 3/24/2014 6.38 -24.62 - - 3.51 7/16/2012
2.4 3/24/2014 6.34 -23.27 - - 3.58 8/8/2012
2.0 3/24/2014 6.43 -23.34 - - 3.56 9/1/2012
1.7 3/24/2014 6.57 -24.22 - - 3.68 9/25/2012
1.3 3/24/2014 6.38 -23.11 - - 3.37 10/2/2012
1.0 3/24/2014 6.36 -23.04 - - 3.78 10/9/2012
0.6 3/24/2014 5.94 -22.91 - - 3.57 10/16/2012
0.2 3/24/2014 5.83 -22.87 - - 3.58 10/24/2012
Sample date: 12/27/20121 1.1 3/24/2014 5.90 -22.93 - - 3.56 11/4/2012
Length (cm): 1.3 0.2 4/14/2014 5.89 -22.79 - - 3.57 12/2/2012
Sample date: 3/4/20131 0.2 4/14/2014 5.95 -22.84 - - 3.61 2/7/2013
Length (cm): 0.9
Distance Date of
Sample ID: Ccalf from prox Date of δ15N δ13C δ18O δD growth
Description: Hair tuft end (cm) analysis ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB ‰VSMOW ‰VSMOW C:N (estimate)
Sample date: 5/1/2013 0.2 4/14/2014 6.23 -22.55 - - 3.50 4/1/2013
Length (cm): 0.3
Sample date: 7/1/2013 0.2 4/14/2014 6.18 -22.71 - - 3.45 6/8/2013
Length (cm): 0.3
Sample date: 8/29/2013 0.1 4/14/2014 5.82 -23.58 - - 3.65 8/11/2013
Length (cm): 1.1








Table 4.3 (cont.) 
Sample date: 12/30/2013 0.1 4/14/2014 5.78 -23.73 - - 3.59 12/6/2013
Length (cm): 0.3
Sample date: 3/4/2014 0.1 4/14/2014 5.90 -23.59 - - 3.50 1/28/2014
Length (cm): 0.5
Sample date: 4/30/2014 0.1 12/18/2014 5.38 - - - - 4/6/2014
Length (cm): 0.8 0.1 12/19/2014 - -23.56 - - - 4/6/2014
Distance Date of
Sample ID: Dcalf from prox Date of δ15N δ13C δ18O δD growth
Description: Single tail hair end (cm) analysis ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB ‰VSMOW ‰VSMOW C:N (estimate)
Sample date: 7/1/2014 0.2 12/18/2014 5.00 - - - - 6/8/2014
Length (cm): 14.4
Distance Date of
Sample ID: Ecalf from prox Date of δ15N δ13C δ18O δD growth
Description: Single tail hair end (cm) analysis ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB ‰VSMOW ‰VSMOW C:N (estimate)
Sample date: 7/2/2014 0.2 12/19/2014 - -23.88 - - - 6/8/2014
Length (cm): 26.5
Distance Date of
Sample ID: Fcalf from prox Date of δ15N δ13C δ18O δD growth
Description: Hair tuft end (cm) analysis ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB ‰VSMOW ‰VSMOW C:N (estimate)
Sample date: 8/28/2014 0.2 12/18/2014 5.09 - - - - 8/13/2014
Length (cm): 21.1 0.2 12/19/2014 - -23.63 - - - 8/13/2014
Average 6.09 -23.53 - - 3.57
Std Dev 0.39 0.53 - - 0.1





Table 4.3 (cont.) 
Distance Date of
Sample ID: C[1]calf2 from prox Date of δ15N δ13C δ18O δD growth
Description: Single tail hair end (cm) analysis ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB ‰VSMOW ‰VSMOW C:N (estimate)
Sample date: 3/4/2013 175.5 9/30/20144 - - - -88.45 - 11/1/2011
Length (cm): 18.2 170.5 9/30/20144 - - - -87.57 - 11/16/2011
165.5 9/30/20144 - - - -83.89 - 12/1/2011
160.5 9/30/20144 - - 14.65 -83.98 - 12/16/2011
155.5 9/30/20144 - - 14.29 -86.37 - 12/31/2011
150.5 9/30/20144 - - 14.98 -83.27 - 1/15/2012
145.5 9/30/20144 - - 14.193 -84.833 - 1/27/2012
140.5 9/30/20144 - - 13.40 -86.38 - 2/8/2012
135.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.883 -85.973 - 2/16/2012
130.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.373 -85.563 - 2/24/2012
125.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.85 -85.15 - 3/3/2012
120.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.41 -91.69 - 3/11/2012
115.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.56 -91.38 - 3/19/2012
110.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.33 -93.65 - 3/29/2012
105.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.44 -93.46 - 4/8/2012
100.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.66 -92.96 - 4/23/2012
95.5 9/30/20144 - - 10.98 -90.87 - 5/8/2012
90.5 9/30/20144 - - 10.68 -90.94 - 5/23/2012
85.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.60 -89.12 - 6/7/2012
80.5 9/30/20144 - - 10.92 -89.83 - 6/17/2012
75.5 9/30/20144 - - 13.12 -89.59 - 6/27/2012
70.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.34 -88.55 - 7/7/2012
65.5 9/30/20144 - - 13.00 -88.05 - 7/17/2012
60.5 9/30/20144 - - 13.16 -90.16 - 7/27/2012
55.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.66 -88.93 - 8/6/2012
50.5 9/30/20144 - - 13.21 -89.04 - 8/16/2012
45.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.66 -86.91 - 8/26/2012
40.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.54 -88.03 - 9/10/2012
35.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.28 -87.45 - 9/25/2012
30.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.55 -88.29 - 10/10/2012
25.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.32 -89.11 - 10/30/2012
20.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.91 -87.42 - 11/19/2012
15.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.29 -89.52 - 12/9/2012 5
10.5 9/30/20144 - - 11.61 -90.50 - 1/3/2013 5
5.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.15 -89.93 - 1/28/2013 5
0.5 9/30/20144 - - 12.073 -82.91 - 2/17/2013 5
Sample date: 12/27/20121 0.3 9/30/20144 - - 11.99 -90.25 - 11/27/2012 5
Length (cm): 1.3








Table 4.3 (cont.) 
Distance Date of
Sample ID: Ccalf from prox Date of δ15N δ13C δ18O δD growth
Description: Hair tuft end (cm) analysis ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB ‰VSMOW ‰VSMOW C:N (estimate)
Sample date: 5/1/2013 0.2 9/30/20144 - - 9.86 -86.33 - 3/12/2013
Length (cm): 0.3
Sample date: 7/1/2013 0.3 9/30/20144 - - 9.11 -85.17 - 5/24/2013
Length (cm): 0.3
Sample date: 8/29/2013 0.2 9/30/20144 - - 11.89 -84.16 - 8/6/2013
Length (cm): 1.1
Average - - 12.08 -88.29 -
Std Dev - - 1.24 2.78 -
1 Uncertain association with previously cut hair
2 Data presented is from the longest hair from the initial clipping (3/4/2013) of the CLucas hair tuft
3 Suspect due to analytical error
4 Date file received





Table 4.4. Elephant milk and drinking water isotope data. 
Samples of elephant drinking water were collected throughout most of the study for 
oxygen isotope analysis. One extra sample was collected during a 3-day Toledo water 
ban in August 2014, when elephant drinking water was brought in from outside Toledo. 
Milk was collected during every sampling episode. After setting aside a portion of whole 
milk for analysis of milk-water oxygen, the remainder was separated into milk fats and 
nonfat solids for isolated analyses. δ13C and δ15N were measured for nonfat solids and 
δ13C was measured separately for solid ‘butter fat’ and liquid oil.  Small amounts of 
suspended debris consolidated in the base of tubes during centrifugation to isolate fats, 
and was weighed but not analyzed. Milk pH was measured only in samples that had 
enough remaining after processing for isotope analyses.  
 
Milk/ Zoo H2O Milk 'debris'
Water δ18O Water δ18O Isolated Isolated δ15N δ13C Isolated Solids δ13C Oil δ13C
Sample date ‰VSMOW pH ‰VSMOW mass (mg/l) mass (mg/l) ‰air-N2 ‰VPDB mass (mg/l) ‰VPDB ‰VPDB
11/1/2012 - 8.43 -6.09 1.89 120.3 5.32 -25.43 91.47 -27.15 -27.38
12/27/2012 - 8.385 -8.27 1.71 123.3 5.47 -25.41 108.39 -27.40 -27.98
3/4/2013 - - -8.33 1.96 125.4 5.22 -26.80 89.43 -27.84 -28.11
5/1/2013 -7.58 8.52 -7.22 4.58 114.8 4.65 -26.76 92.79 -27.93 -28.11
7/1/2013 - - -7.55 5.06 99.1 4.88 -27.69 47.94 -28.80 -
8/29/2013 - - -5.95 3.19 125.6 4.79 -27.39 101.99 -28.36 -28.47
11/6/2013 - - - 3.41 131.2 5.02 -27.28 112.72 -28.65 -28.96
12/30/2013 -9.45 - -8.95 2.41 103.2 6.06 -27.23 192.50 -28.51 -28.80
3/4/2014 -11.38 - -10.62 5.03 118.6 5.38 -27.20 114.68 -28.30 -28.52
4/30/2014 -10.12 - -8.65 3.90 101.1 5.38 -26.96 149.62 -28.23 -28.51
7/1/2014 -7.96 - -8.62 2.53 130.2 5.11 -26.93 40.70 -28.20 -
8/4/20141 -7.39 - - - - - - - - -
8/28/2014 - 8.03 - 2.79 103.6 5.68 -26.48 118.07 -27.93 -28.14
10/30/2014 - - - 3.15 86.4 4.96 -26.58 148.18 -27.62 -27.89
Average -8.98 8.34 -8.03 3.20 114.06 5.22 -26.78 108.35 -28.07 -28.26
Std Dev 1.60 0.21 1.39 1.16 13.99 0.39 0.69 40.49 0.49 0.45
1 Sample was taken during the Toledo, OH water ban due to high algal bloom in Lake Erie - alternate water source






Table 4.5. Isotope standards cumulative data. 
Isotope standards run with δ13C and δ15N analyses of milk solids and fat were all highly 
consistent. Oxygen standards frequently failed to produce results due to machine issues, 
but when they did, results were in the expected range. Treatment of water-δ18O results 





Isotope Standards # of Avg δ13C Std
Carbon Date tests ‰VPDB Dev
IAEA 600 Caffeine 11/18/2013 3 -27.77 0.07
3/24/2014 3 -27.77 0.08
4/14/2014 3 -27.77 0.10
1/27/2015 3 -27.77 0.02
1/28/2015 3 -27.77 0.08
IAEA-CH-6 Sucrose 11/18/2013 3 -10.45 0.09
3/24/2014 3 -10.45 0.01
4/14/2014 3 -10.45 0.06
1/27/2015 3 -10.45 0.04
1/28/2015 3 -10.45 0.05
# of Avg δ15N Std
Nitrogen Date tests ‰air-N2 Dev
IAEA N2 11/18/2013 3 20.30 0.09
3/24/2014 3 20.30 0.09
4/14/2014 3 20.30 0.10
1/20/2015 3 20.30 0.16
USGS 25 11/18/2013 3 -30.40 0.16
3/24/2014 3 -30.40 0.15
4/14/2014 3 -30.40 0.08
1/20/2015 3 -30.40 0.09
# of Avg δ18O Std
Oxygen (water) Date tests1 ‰VSMOW Dev
MDIW#3 12/8/2014 9 -8.92 0.04
12/8/2014 9 -9.11 0.05
12/8/2014 3 -9.17 0.06
12/8/2014 2 -9.07 0.18
12/12/1914 7 -9.17 0.05
AAS 12/8/2014 9 -22.09 0.07
12/8/2014 9 -22.02 0.04
12/8/2014 9 -21.97 0.07
12/8/2014 1 -22.19 -
12/12/1914 6 -21.99 0.07
12/13/2014 3 -22.15 0.49
Evaporated 12/8/2014 9 7.12 0.05
12/8/2014 9 7.08 0.06
12/8/2014 6 6.86 0.07
12/8/2014 3 7.02 0.26
12/12/1914 8 7.11 0.07





Table 4.6. Elephant mother tail hair cortisol data. 
After samples were excised every 20 mm to reconstruct hair δ13C and δ15N records over 
multiple years prior to the beginning of sampling, the remainder of Bmother was milled 
into fine powder samples (1 sample for every 20 mm length, RHC1-RHC22) for cortisol 
extraction. Each measurement represents the bulk cortisol over an approximately 3 – 5 
week interval. Estimated timing for the reconstructed interval is derived from the 
reconstructed chronology for δ13C and δ15N records, which was established from 
measured growth rates. Two month samples collected between the end of 2013 and the 
end of 2014 were each milled along their entire length for a single bulk cortisol 
measurement. Timing of analyses for hair segments collected during the study was 
based on dates of sampling with an accommodation for an estimated 8 mm of hair 





Sample ID Mass (mg) (μg/dL) (ng/g) Growth interval (est.)
RHC22 19.28 0.036 3.82 11/28/2010-1/1/2011
RHC21 18.39 0.043 5.40 1/1/2011-1/30/2011
RHC20 20.15 0.051 6.32 1/30/2011-2/27/2011
RHC19 18.75 0.044 5.46 2/27/2011-4/7/2011
RHC18 14.47 0.028 3.01 4/7/2011-5/12/2011
RHC17 15.30 0.034 4.38 5/12/2011-6/9/2011
RHC16 19.19 0.044 5.24 6/9/2011-7/7/2011
RHC15 19.04 0.041 4.81 7/7/2011-7/31/2011
RHC14 14.86 0.037 5.09 7/31/2011-8/25/2011
RHC13 16.56 0.031 3.36 8/25/2011-9/30/2011
RHC12 15.15 0.030 3.48 9/30-2011-11/8/2011
RHC11 13.65 0.038 5.74 11/8/2011-12/12/2011
RHC10 15.70 0.047 7.13 12/12/2011-1/13/2012
RHC9 11.28 0.036 6.47 1/13/2012-2/11/2012
RHC8 13.94 0.022 1.66 2/11/2012-3/14/2012
RHC7 18.32 0.040 4.85 3/14/2012-4/22/2012
RHC6 16.32 0.031 3.44 4/22/2012-5/23/2012
RHC5 17.71 0.034 3.74 5/23/2012-6/20/2012
RHC4 22.67 0.037 3.39 6/20/2012-7/16/2012
RHC3 23.73 0.039 3.52 7/16/2012-8/10/2012
RHC2 29.92 0.045 3.52 8/10/2012-9/5/2012
RHC1 23.93 0.040 3.57 9/5/2012-10/15/2012
RHC12-30-13 25.41 0.038 3.09 10/16/2013-12/12/2013
RHC3-4-14 27.53 0.043 3.56 12/12/2013-2/18/2014
RHC4-30-14 22.49 0.044 4.50 2/18/2014-4/13/2014
RHC7-1-14 61.52 0.057 2.91 4/13/2014-6/15/2014
RHC8-28-14 22.95 0.045 4.58 6/15/2014-8/14/2014
RHC10-30-14 28.22 0.050 4.31 8/14/2014-10/5/2014
RHC12-29-14 21.78 0.032 2.73 10/5/2014-11/18/2014
Average 20.97 0.039 4.24













Figure 4.1. Elephant mother tail hair sampling. 
The mother elephant’s tail hairs were robust enough that we were able to resample 
individual hairs at bimonthly intervals. Photos taken during each sampling event were 
used to help re-identify target hairs and verify that the same two hairs had been 
continuously monitored. Furrow patterns in the skin helped monitor hair locations, but 






Figure 4.2. Elephant calf tail hair sampling. 
The only procedure that resulted in confident resampling of the same calf tail hairs was 
to clip an entire tuft of hair. Photos taken at each sampling were used to verify that the 
same hairs had been repeatedly sampled, but were not required during sampling as the 
previously cut tuft was easily identified after 2 months of growth. Epidermal furrow 
patterns and hair counts appeared to change at a more rapid pace in the growing calf’s 
tail than in the mother’s tail, which, along with the finer scale of calf hairs, made calf tail 






Figure 4.3. Sampling elephant tail hairs for serial isotopic analyses. 
(A) The procedure for sampling the mother’s tail hair for isotope analysis involved 
excising small wedges at measured distances from the location of hair generation 
(estimated to be 8 mm beneath the surface of the skin), while leaving the length of the 
hair intact. (B) The procedure for sampling calf tail hairs for isotope analysis differed 
because of the difference in scale. Rather than remove wedges of hair, we clipped the 
hair into ~5 mm segments that appear to represent approximately monthly growth for 
the early portion of the growth record. For analysis of hair segments collected at 
bimonthly intervals, we removed a single small wedge (mother) or clipped the required 









Figure 4.4. Sampling elephant tail hairs for serial cortisol analysis. 
To produce samples for cortisol extraction, we clamped individual tail hairs flat on an 
aluminum base and milled part of the way through the hair by manipulating the sample 
under microscope on a moveable stage under a fixed-position dental drill. Samples were 
milled at low speed using a 1 mm carbide bit to prevent heating the sample. This 
procedure produced fine powder samples ideal for methanol extraction of cortisol and 







Figure 4.5. Tail hair growth rates. 
New hair growth was measured for hairs repeatedly sampled bimonthly. Bimonthly 
average growth rates varied seasonally with fastest growth in a single tail hair being 
about two times as great as the slowest growth. Average growth rates for all hairs from 
both mother and calf were fastest in the summer and slowest in the winter. The 
mother’s growth rates also show a spike in the coldest months which likely results from 
increased time spent indoors during that time. Growth rates displayed for hairs from the 
mother are all based on repeated sampling of individual hairs. Acalf is also the record 
from an individual hair, but with questionable identification though multiple samplings. 






Figure 4.6. Serial records of δ15N from elephant tail hairs and milk. 
(A) Serial records of tail hair δ15N for mother and calf. Nitrogen isotope records for milk 
nonfat solids are also plotted. Estimated chronology of the isotope records for the 
mother’s hair is based on direct bimonthly measurements of growth in that same 
individual hair over a more than 2-year period. In this plot, the corresponding calf hair 
chronology is reconstructed using an average growth rate of 6 mm/month, based on 
measurements made early in the study. (B) Calf hair chronology has been adjusted to 
align prominent landmarks in its δ15N and δ13C records with apparently related features 
in its mother’s δ15N and δ13C records (see Figure 4.7 for δ13C). (C) Monthly estimates 
were interpolated onto the nitrogen profiles of both mother and calf to produce records 
that could be compared directly. (D) Plotting the difference between corresponding 
interpolated values in calf and mother shows calf values enriched by about 1 – 2.5 ‰ 
compared to those of its mother throughout the entire sampled interval. Δ15Ncalf-mother is 
highest about 6 months after birth and then gradually declines over the subsequent ~ 3 








Figure 4.7. Serial records of δ13C from elephant tail hairs and milk. 
(A) Serial records of tail hair δ13C for mother and calf. Carbon isotope records for milk 
nonfat solids, milk fat, and milk oil are also plotted. Estimated chronology of the isotope 
records for the mother’s hair is based on direct bimonthly measurements of growth in 
that same individual hair over a more than 2 year period. In this plot, the corresponding 
calf hair chronology is reconstructed using an average growth rate of 6 mm/month, 
based on measurements made early in the study. (B) Calf hair chronology has been 
adjusted to align prominent landmarks in its δ15N and δ13C records with apparently 
related features in its mother’s δ15N and δ13C records (see Figure 4.6 for δ15N). (C) 
Monthly estimates were interpolated onto the carbon profiles of both mother and calf 
to produce records that could be compared directly. (D) Plotting the difference between 
corresponding interpolated values in calf and mother shows calf values enriched by 
about 1 ‰ compared to those of its mother throughout most of the interval. Δ13Ccalf-
mother is negative immediately after birth and then increases to its postnatal peak of 
about 1.4 ‰ at about 6-7 months after birth. It then displays a very gradual decline with 









Figure 4.8. Serial records of δ18O from elephant tail hairs, milk water, and drinking water. 
(A) Serial records of tail hair δ18O for mother and calf. Oxygen records for elephant 
drinking water and milk water are also plotted. Estimated chronology of the isotope 
records for the mother’s hair is based on direct bimonthly measurements of growth in 
that same individual hair over a more than 2 year period. In this plot, the corresponding 
calf hair chronology is reconstructed using an average growth rate of 6 mm/month, 
based on measurements made early in the study. Although 6 mm/month appears to 
provide a close approximate chronology for the hair used for nitrogen and carbon 
analyses, it does not seem to provide a reasonable chronology for this separate hair 
analyzed for δ18O and δD. (B) Calf hair chronology has been adjusted to align the 
pattern present in δ18O and δD to apparently related fluctuations in its mother’s δ18O 
and δD. (see Figure 4.9 for δD). Using this alignment infers significantly faster growth in 
this calf hair than in the one analyzed for δ15N and δ13C. It also means the duration 
represented by the calf oxygen record is an interval of less than one year that begins 6 – 
7 months after birth. (C) Monthly estimates were interpolated onto the oxygen profiles 
of both mother and calf to produce records that could be compared directly. (D) 
Plotting the difference between corresponding interpolated values in calf and mother 
shows the calf record consistently enriched by about 2 ‰ compared to that of the 
mother. Δ18Ocalf-mother is positive throughout the entire overlapping interval and shows a 









Figure 4.9. Serial records of δD from elephant tail hairs. 
(A) Serial records of tail hair δD for mother and calf. Estimated chronology of the isotope 
records for the mother’s hair is based on direct bimonthly measurements of growth in 
that same individual hair over a more than 2 year period. In this plot, the corresponding 
calf hair chronology is reconstructed using an average growth rate of 6 mm/month, 
based on measurements made early in the study. Although 6 mm/month appears to 
provide a close approximate chronology for the hair used for nitrogen and carbon 
analyses, it does not seem to provide a reasonable chronology for this separate hair 
analyzed for δ18O and δD. (B) Calf hair chronology has been adjusted to align the 
pattern present in δ18O and δD to apparently related fluctuations in its mother’s δ18O 
and δD. (see Figure 4.8 for δ18O). Using this alignment infers significantly faster growth 
in this calf hair than in the one analyzed for δ15N and δ13C. It also means the duration 
represented by the calf deuterium record is less than one year beginning 6 – 7 months 
after birth. (C) Monthly estimates were interpolated onto the deuterium profiles of both 
mother and calf to produce records that could be compared directly. (D) Plotting the 
difference between corresponding interpolated values in calf and mother shows the calf 
record enriched (0 – 11 ‰) compared to that of the mother until the very end of the 
overlapping records when calf δD dips below the mother’s record. ΔDcalf-mother is 
generally positive throughout the entire overlapping interval and shows a moderate 









Figure 4.10. Serial record of elephant tail hair cortisol. 
The same tail hair used to reconstruct the mother’s isotope records (Bmother) was 
subsequently processed for hair cortisol analysis. Based on the chronology established 
from measured growth rates in the same hair over 2 years, the highest cortisol levels 
correspond with pregnancy and the first 8 months after parturition in the pre-study 
growth record. Seven bimonthly hair segments representing growth during the study 
period were had generally lower concentrations than detected in hair grown in the two 
years prior to first sampling. These bimonthly segments had well-constrained 
chronologies and show a double-peak annual profile that can also be observed in the 
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Chapter 5  
 
Growth patterns and weaning age estimates support hunting-induced 




Secular changes in weaning age and juvenile growth patterns hold promise for 
resolving the cause of the end Pleistocene megafaunal extinctions. Current 
investigations and debate focus mainly on two possible mechanisms for causing these 
extinctions, (1) climate change (e.g., Breslawski and Byers, 2014; Cooper et al., 2015; 
Dreimanis, 1968; Faith, 2011, 2013; Graham and Lundelius, 1984; Grayson and Meltzer, 
2003; Leshchinskiy, 2009; Lister and Sher, 1995; Palkopaoulou et al., 2013; Schweger et 
al., 2011; Wroe et al., 2013) and (2) hunting (e.g., Allentoft et al., 2014; Alroy, 2001; Brook 
and Bowman, 2004; Fisher, 2001; Grund et al., 2012; Johnson, 2013; Johnson et al., 2013; 
Koch and Barnosky, 2006; Martin, 1973; Martínez et al., 2013; Mosimann and Martin, 
1975; Ripple and van Valkenburgh, 2010; Sandom et al., 2014; Steadman et al., 2005). 
Considering that generations of scientists have failed to establish a consensus on this 




have a clear answer. The impasse results, at least in part, from approaches that generally 
lack the capacity to falsify either hypothesis (Grayson, 1984b). Much effort has been 
devoted to establishing chronologies for extirpations, population bottlenecks, and 
proposed mechanisms in order to evaluate cause-effect relationships (e.g., Cooper et al., 
2015; Allentoft et al., 2014; Burney and Flannery, 2005; Johnson et al., 2013; Jones et al., 
2007; Lima-Ribeiro and Diniz-Filho, 2013, Lister and Sher, 1995; Lopes dos Santos et al., 
2013; Prescott et al., 2012; Wroe and Field, 2006), but temporal and spatial overlap 
between all three factors (climate changes, human activity, and extinctions) complicate 
these efforts. Population demographics (e.g., Hill et al., 2008; Lyman, 1987) and life-
history patterns (e.g., Fisher, 1996, 2001, 2009), parameters that would be differently 
affected by climate stress and over-hunting, provide alternative approaches to 
determining the pressures that triggered extinction. Here I present results of weaning-
age analyses as a way to directly test each of these extinction models. All other things 
(such as average body size) being constant, a shift to earlier weaning would provide 
exclusive support for excessive hunting, while an extension of nursing would only be 
consistent with predictions of climate-driven extinction. 
Life-history analyses 
Proboscidean tusks grow throughout life and contain records of dentin 




end, to the dentin formed immediately prior to death at the proximal end. Tusks of 
African elephants are already growing in the first year of life (Raubenheimer, 2000; 
Raubenheimer et al., 1995; Sikes, 1971) and may begin forming in utero in male woolly 
mammoths (Rountrey et al., 2012), but because abrasion and breakage at the tip 
progressively remove the earliest portion of each growth record, the only tusks that 
contain a record of the beginning of life are from individuals that died very young. Tusk 
tips that broke off before the early portion of the record was eliminated can also 
provide information about the first years of life.  
Incremental growth features in tusk dentin can be used to analyze growth rate 
variations and guide serial analyses of tusk composition through life (e.g., Fisher, 1996; 
Koch et al., 1989). In addition, predictable patterns in individual growth records can 
indicate occurrence and timing of life events, such as weaning (Rountrey et al., 2007), 
maturation (Fisher, 1996), calving (Fisher, 1996), and musth (El Adli et al., 2015; Fisher, 
2008). Compiled for many specimens, these data can reveal patterns and trends through 
time and space.  
Malnutrition and hunting differently influence growth and timing of life-history 
events (Fisher 1996, 2009), with poor nutrition having a general effect of slowing down 




1989) and hunting having the reverse effect (Carrick et al., 1962; Geist, 1989; Jennings et 
al., 1999; Proaktor et al., 2007; Wheeler et al., 2009). Although at least some individual 
life-history and growth changes could be explained by both mechanisms, the two 
hypotheses predict mutually exclusive combinations of life-history and growth 
parameters (Fisher, 1996, 2001, 2009). For example, diminution could be caused by both 
hunting (Jennings et al., 1999; Proaktor et al., 2007) and nutritional stress (Guthrie, 2003; 
Hill et al., 2008; Sheridan and Bickford, 2011; Walker et al., 2006), but each process 
would be distinguished by associated changes. Nutrition-driven diminution would likely 
be associated with slowed growth, whereas diminution caused by high mortality due to 
something other than starvation (e.g., hunting) would likely be accompanied by stable 
or increased growth rates (Fisher, 1996, 2001, 2009; Migliano, 2007; Walker et al., 2006). 
Energy constraints due to poor nutrition limit capacity for growth and 
reproduction. Accordingly, growth, maturation, and reproduction rates (Geist, 1989; 
Shanley and Kirkwood, 2000), as well as adult body sizes (Bateson et al., 2004; Geist, 
1989), are expected to decrease as a plastic compensatory response in phenotypes of 
malnourished individuals. There can also be an adaptive genetic effect over longer time 
spans, due to relative success of genotypes associated with low caloric demand (Guthrie, 




Even with a limited energy budget, selective pressures could encourage fast 
growth, rapid reproduction, or large body size, but not all at the same time. Faced with 
relatively poor nutrition, Turkana pastoralists that were studied in the early 1980s had 
adult stature in the average range of U. S. adults of the time, but with slower growth and 
later maturation (Little et al., 1983). There are clear benefits to large body size in terms 
of antipredation, energetic efficiency (Johnson, 2013; Langman et al., 1995; Taylor et al., 
1970; Tucker, 1970), and ability to endure fluctuations in food availability (Lindstedt and 
Boyce, 1985), among other things. There are also potential costs associated with delayed 
maturation. Reduced stature in some “pygmy” populations appears to have been an 
adaptive response to selective pressure for rapid maturation at the expense of adult 
body size, to accommodate high juvenile and adult female mortality that was not 
directly related to malnutrition (Migliano, 2007; Walker et al., 2006). If there had been 
significant selective pressure for large body size in this population, as there apparently 
was for the Turkana pastoralists, accelerated maturation could have been accomplished 
without the diminution, but it would have required sufficient nutrition to support faster 
growth rates in juveniles. There is some limited evidence for diminution in mammoths 
from continental Siberia at the very end of the Pleistocene (Tikhonov and Vartanyan, 
2001), but there is also conflicting data suggesting size stasis in Eurasian mammoths 




have been necessary to accommodate stable or accelerated maturation in a situation 
where nutritional limitations were causing populations to decline. Therefore, if 
populations failed as a result of vegetational changes in response to climate change, 
then we expect to see, at the end of the Pleistocene, slower growth and later maturation 
in woolly mammoths, which would have enabled them to maintain body size with 
reduced energetic resources. 
In contrast to the effects of nutritional stress, overhunting has been observed to 
accelerate maturation. In exploited fish populations, size and age at maturation decrease 
under pressure from selective harvest of large individuals (e.g., Jennings et al., 1999; 
Wheeler et al., 2009). Similar effects have also been documented for large mammals due 
to targeting of large males (Carrick et al., 1962; Coltman et al., 2003). Population 
modeling predicts that hunting will decrease average age of maturation and adult body 
size in red deer, even if harvest is nonselective (Proaktor et al., 2007). Accelerated 
maturation and body-size reduction in these situations may in part be genetic 
adaptations to environments of high mortality, where genotypes associated with earlier 
and more frequent reproduction would be advantageous (Wheeler et al., 2009), but 
earlier maturation would also be expected as a plastic response to reduced intraspecies 




The particular suite of responses in a stressed population is a function of its 
complete selective regime, in which the primary stressor is only one of the contributing 
factors. As mentioned above, high mortality rates promote early maturation in human 
“pygmy” populations (Migliano, 2007; Walker et al., 2006), but also lead to diminution. In 
fact, earlier maturation (which means a shorter time devoted exclusively to growth) and 
shorter birth spacing (which requires calves to reach minimum weaning size more 
quickly) are less energetically costly if they are accompanied by diminution. If there is 
strong selection for large body size, accelerated maturation has to be accompanied by 
increased growth rates, at least early in life. Since faster growth implies increased 
nutrition, the occurrence of accelerated life histories simultaneous with stasis (or 
increase) in body size in woolly mammoths would strongly favor hypotheses that 
attribute the extinction to hunting pressure over those that attribute it to nutritional 
deficiency brought on by a changing climate. 
Weaning age results from a complex interaction between mother and offspring 
(e.g., Gomendio, 1991; Lee et al., 1991; Lee and Moss, 1986; McDade, 2000; Trivers, 
1974), with each member in the pair having overlapping but not entirely equivalent 
interests, especially as the calf grows. Intensive nursing prolongs postpartum 
amenorrhea (Howie and McNeilly, 1982; Lee, 1987; McNeilly, 1994, 1997; Usmani et al., 




has long-term benefits from extended nursing (Lee et al., 2013), and insufficient 
maternal supplementation as a consequence of early weaning may result in a calf’s 
immediate death or reduced lifespan (Lee et al., 2013; Lee and Moss, 1986). 
In elephants, the ultimate determinant of weaning age can be calf size, but the 
mediating factor is more typically the birth of a sibling (Lee and Moss, 1986). Both of 
these may be indirectly affected by maternal diet. The first of these relationships is 
straight-forward; nutritional conditions affect quality and quantity of milk produced by a 
lactating female (Delgado et al., 1982; Delvoye et al., 1980; Hennart and Vis, 1980; Lee an 
Moss, 1986), which, to the extent that offspring benefit from milk, boosts the calf’s 
growth rate, reducing the age at which it reaches ideal weaning size (Lee et al., 1991). 
The relationship between maternal diet and birth spacing is probably at least partially 
mediated through feedback from a calf’s nursing behavior, which is related to its 
nutritional status and growth rate. Poor milk quality necessitates more intense and 
frequent suckling (Delgado et al., 1982; Konner and Worthman, 1980; Loudon et al., 
1983) that triggers high levels of maternal prolactin (Konner and Worthman, 1980; Kurz 
et al., 1993; Usmani et al., 1990), a hormone that promotes milk production and 
suppresses estrous. As a result, birth spacing is greater in malnourished populations 
(Ciccioli et al., 2003; Konner and Worthman, 1980; Lee and Moss, 1986; Rutter and 




At least one study seems to contradict the conclusion that poor nutrition leads to 
later weaning. Smith (1991) showed that restricting maternal food supply led to earlier 
weaning in hooded rats. However, this study has limited relevance for understanding 
natural systems, because in that study, only the mother’s food was limited. Pups were 
apparently free to feed on demand from solid food, which may have eliminated any 
feedback effect from intensification of suckling, since they could consume solid food to 
make up for low quality milk being produced by their undernourished mother. In fact, in 
that case, poor milk quality may have led to them abandoning nursing earlier than 
normal in favor of solid food. This would not be an option for a baby mammoth in 
deteriorating environmental conditions.  
In addition to prolonged lactation amenorrhea, there is a possibility that poor 
maternal nutrition directly impacts female fertility (Ciccioli et al., 2003; Delgado et al., 
1978; Kurz et al., 1993; Van der Spuy, 1985), but some efforts to understand this 
dynamic have failed to find any correlation (e.g., Chowdhury, 1978; Lee, 1987). In any 
case, later weaning in wild African elephant (Loxodonta africana) populations during 
drought periods (at an average of 5.6 years) compared to wet intervals (at 3.5 years) (Lee 
and Moss, 1986) provides an empirical observation of the effect of nutritional stress on 
weaning age in proboscideans. A shift of this magnitude should be detectable in records 




One way that mammalian nursing can be characterized is with respect to isotopic 
fractionations that occur during lactation by mothers and consumption of milk by their 
offspring. In terms of stable isotope chemistry, nursing is essentially equivalent to 
matriphagy. This makes a neonate one trophic level above its mother (Fogel et al., 1989; 
Fuller et al., 2006). As a calf increasingly incorporates solid food into its diet, this trophic 
relationship gradually disappears. This trophic effect could impact carbon (δ13C), 
nitrogen (δ15N), oxygen (δ18O), and deuterium (δD) of both individuals, but only δ15N 
showed a clear signal of nursing in our study of African elephants (see Chapter 3). Since 
isotopic signatures of nursing exist primarily as a relationship between maternal and calf 
values, only the most consistent and dramatic patterns are likely to be detected in the 
calf’s record alone. Serial analyses of tusks reported by Rountrey et al. (2007) and 
Rountrey (2009), as well as additional tusks described below, almost universally display a 
pattern of declining δ15N over the first few years of life. This pattern appears to reflect 
an approximately 3.0 ‰ trophic enrichment (DeNiro and Epstein, 1981; Fogel et al., 
1989; Minagawa and Wada, 1984; Schoeninger and DeNiro, 1984) during an initial 
period of exclusive nursing, with subsequent decreases in the trophic effect associated 
with gradual reduction of nursing and transition to an adult diet.  
Tusks analyzed previously were from individuals that all died very young 




weaning displayed a consistent decrease in average annual δ15N values through the first 
four years of the record followed by a partial fifth year that had values similar to, if 
slightly higher than, the same interval in the previous year (Rountrey et al., 2007; 
Rountrey, 2009). Ignoring other factors and assuming a diet of solid foods that is fairly 
consistent interannually, we would expect final weaning to be marked by interruption of 
the decreasing trend, and the beginning of generally stable annual δ15N values. 
However, isotope records that span final weaning in other taxa do not show a ‘leveling 
off’ as expected under this simple model. In a study of breastfeeding in humans, fully 
weaned babies remained slightly enriched in δ15N compared to their mothers and 
display a fairly consistent increase immediately following weaning (Fuller et al., 2006). 
Evidence of nursing and weaning in δ15N records of archaeological settings also show an 
initial decline in the first few years, followed by an increase around the time of expected 
weaning (Dupras et al., 2001; Richards et al., 2002). In these human examples, the 
continued difference between baby and mother could be caused by differences in the 
diets of mothers and their recently weaned babies. However, a similar post-weaning 
spike in δ15N for sea lions probably reflects catabolization of stored resources, to 
supplement pups as they learn to hunt for themselves (Hobson and Sease, 1998).  
In summary, we expect climate-related nutritional stress, especially in the absence 




limited energy is budgeted for growth, and maturation is delayed. In concert with this 
we expect to see a shift to later weaning in tusk records spanning the late Pleistocene, if 
climate was responsible for extirpation of woolly mammoths from mainland Siberia. 
Modern African elephants stressed by multi-year droughts wean about two years later 
than when they are not facing such hardship (Lee and Moss, 1986). Based on this, a shift 
to later weaning would be consistent with climate-driven extinction, but not with 
population stress from exploitation, which would favor faster maturation and more 
frequent reproduction. Conversely, a decrease in weaning age without an even more 
substantive decrease in body size would be inconsistent with energy constraints inflicted 
by depleted resources, but would be an expected result of hunting pressure. 
It is not necessarily the case that all of the Pleistocene megafaunal extinctions 
had the same cause or that any mechanism was solely responsible, but the similar 
timing of extinctions on several land masses and selection against megafauna across the 
globe (e.g., Koch and Barnosky, 2006; Lyons et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2001; Webb, 
1984) suggest that there may be an elegant and unifying explanation. Results from this 
study have immediate implications only for continental populations in north-central and 
northeastern Siberia, but may impact interpretations pertaining to regional late 






Tusk growth records analyzed here were based on University of Michigan 
Museum of Paleontology (UMMP) specimens from northern Siberia. These 29 tusks were 
collected over several years by my adviser, Daniel Fisher, with help from colleagues in 
Russia, France, and the Netherlands. Fifteen of the tusks retain their distal tip that 
preserves the first years of growth. Maximum diameters for all tusks are less than 55 
mm, which is considerably smaller than adult woolly mammoth tusks for both sexes. 
Twelve tusks include the pulp cavity surface at their proximal end. These are from 
individuals that died young and they contain information about circumstances, seasons, 
and ages of death. Each of the other 17 is a cut or broken tip separated from the rest of 
the tusk. Because an unknown amount of growth occurred subsequent to years 
represented in these records, these tusk tips do not tell us anything about death but can 
contain information about the early years of growth for an individual that lived much 
longer. Specimens range from 21 cm to 77 cm along the outside curve and contain 
between 4 and 12 years of growth (Table 5.1). 
Tusks used for this study do not yet have, but will be assigned accession numbers 




different formats, but they identify the general region where they were collected. Tusks 
with the label “ZCHM” are from Chukotka, while “AM” and “MMY” reference localities in 
Yakutia. Numbers with no alphabetic identifiers identify tusks collected in various field 
seasons in the Taimyr region.  
As permafrost specimens, most of the tusks have exceptional preservation, 
retaining the color and consistency of fresh ivory. Five tusks (AM-7, ZCHM-46, ZCHM-52, 
ZCHM-53, and MMY) have moderate to significant staining, evidence of taphonomic 
histories that could have compromised isotopic integrity. Most tusks have some 
splitting, cracking, or fracturing due to desiccation, and some required consolidation 
with epoxy prior to cutting and sampling. All tusks were thoroughly documented 
photographically from at least six angles. Specimens with good surficial and structural 
integrity were molded, and cast in fiberglass with polyester resin. In addition to physical 
casts, photo-realistic 3D surface models are being produced, using a combination of 
photogrammetry, CT scans, 3D ‘point clouds’ (produced more than a decade ago using 
a 3D point digitizer), and specimen photos. Specimens and casts are conserved in the 
UMMP collections. Digital models will be maintained in the University of Michigan 




Tusks included in this study have a broad but disjointed geographic distribution 
representing different regions of northern Siberia. Ten from the Taimyr region are the 
most western specimens included, while 8 from northern Yakutia and 11 from Chukotka 
extend the represented range eastward to the northeastern corner of Siberia. Fifteen of 
the tusks were sampled for isotope analyses in attempts to estimate weaning age 
(Figure 5.1).  
 
Methods 
MicroCT scans of each tusk were used to analyze annual growth features that 
reflect seasonal variation in radiodensity of dentin formed (see Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 
2014a). Serial measurements of annual growth increments visible in CT scans provided 
records of increasing diameter and estimated increment volume (EIV; Chapter 2 – Fisher 
et al., 2014a). Models were constructed from growth trajectories of tusks with the first 
year of growth present. These provided data for estimating years of growth represented 
in tusks missing the first year(s), which therefore contained no independent indication of 
the years of growth represented. AMS radiocarbon dates were processed for all tusks 
reported here. 




Variable attenuation of X-rays projected through a tusk provides raw data for 
computed tomography (CT) that produces a 3D representation of density variation 
throughout the volume of a tusk. Cyclic seasonal patterns in dentin radiodensity reveal 
annual increments of growth in CT scans (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014a). Thus, data 
provided by microCT scans enable 3D measurements of annual growth increments. 
Increment diameters presented below represent the average of the major and minor 
diameter of the tusk in a transverse cross-section near the proximal end of a growth 
cone (Figure 5.2). Estimated Increment Volume (EIV; Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014a) 
utilizes linear measurements in three orthogonal directions to capture a rough estimate 
of actual volume of a growth increment. EIV can provide a close approximation of actual 
volume (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014a), but might not do so for irregularly-shaped 
growth cones. Nevertheless, in each case it provides a measurement that condenses 
increment length, radial size, and transverse cross-sectional shape of a growth cone into 
a single quantity. 
CT data were produced by the University of Michigan School of Dentistry 
MicroCT Core facility (UMDCT) using a SCANCO Medical μCT100 operating at 90 kV, 78 
μA, and 500ms, yielding uniform cubic voxels 60 μm on each side. To accommodate the 
small maximum scan volume (a 12 cm long cylinder with 5 cm radius), tusks had to be 




scans that could obscure conical growth features, tusk sections were scanned with their 
axes off-center in the chamber when possible. Tusk scan data were processed using 
Amira 5.4.2. Virtual planar projections that represent either average, minimum, or 
maximum luminosity (selecting the projection that most clearly displayed annual 
features) over a ‘slice thickness’ (z-dimension) of 0.5 – 1.5 mm were used to inspect and 
measure annual increments. EIVs and tusk diameters measured for each year of growth 
were used to compare growth trends from each tusk. All measurements focused on the 
dentin core of the tusk, ignoring the contribution to size made by the cementum outer 
layer.  
Estimating sex and ontogenetic timing of tusk records 
Using tusk growth records to interpret ontogenetic timing of life-history 
milestones requires accurate estimation of the years of life represented in each record. 
Since ontogenetic timing of tusk development and rate of growth are to some extent 
sexually determined, year-of-life estimates are dependent on sex identifications for 
tusks. Although adult tusks display dramatic sexual dimorphism, juvenile tusks cannot 
be sexed based on external dimensions alone; a juvenile male tusk can be well within 




Ancient DNA (aDNA) from tusk dentin can provide an independent determination 
of sex that would enhance year-of-life estimates. Efforts to use aDNA to determine sex 
of the tusks included in this study are ongoing, but results were not yet available at the 
time of writing, and will have to be incorporated in subsequent treatments of these data. 
Here, I interpret sex from multi-year growth rates, which show evidence of a sex-based 
difference even at this early stage of life. Serial EIV records and serial diameter records 
clump into two divergent trajectories (Figure 5.3). Based on clear sexual dimorphism in 
adult tusks of modern elephants and evidence that another proboscidean, the American 
mastodon (Mammut americanum) displayed adult sexual dimorphism as well as 
different growth trajectories for males and females (Fisher, 2008, 2009; Smith and Fisher, 
2011), I interpret tusks with faster growth rates as males and those with slower growth 
rates as females.   
Evidence from three woolly mammoth mummies suggests that tusks may have 
begun to mineralize earlier in males than females. One individual that died when it was 
around 7 months old, had a permanent tusk already forming and a neonatal line 
indicating that initial mineralization had begun prior to birth (Rountrey et al., 2012). 
Genetic analysis identified this specimen as a male (unpublished data, personal 
communication with D. C. Fisher). A second individual (this time a confirmed female, 




permanent tusks (Rountrey et al., 2012). A third individual (also a female, but close to 2 
months old when it died) also had not yet begun to mineralize its permanent tusks 
(Fisher et al., 2014b). Therefore, based on available evidence, it looks like tusks of males 
may have begun forming prior to birth, whereas tusks of females started forming 
sometime after the first couple months following birth. In this study, I treat the first 
complete year of growth as the first year after birth in male tusks and as the second year 
in female tusks.  
To estimate specific years of growth represented in tusks that are missing their 
tips, I compared their growth sequences to those from tusks that preserved the first 
years of growth, and had well-constrained timing. Intervals for tusks with unknown 
starting points were determined to be the years that most closely matched predictions 
for each annual increment provided by Generalized Additive Mixed Models (GAMMs) 
constructed from tusk records with known timing. GAMMs were produced separately for 
male tusks and for female tusks, to accommodate apparent differences in growth 
trajectories. Model predictions were calculated using the gamm4 package for R (Wood, 
2006) version 0.2-3. In models used for year-of-growth estimation, tusk ID was defined 
as a random effect, while increment diameter and diameter increase (from the previous 




Unknown records were submitted to both GAMMs for year-of-growth 
estimations. Estimates of each model were evaluated in terms of how well they 
represented a contiguous sequence of real years. Preferred fit of model predictions was 
the sequence of estimates that resulted in the lowest average difference between year-
of-growth predictions (decimal approximations) and a corresponding sequence of real 
years (whole numbers). Using this method, the predicted sequence (2.3, 3.5, 4.7, 5.9) is 
most consistent with years 3, 4, 5, and 6, which results in an average difference between 
predicted and real years of 0.4. The alternative sequence of real years rejected in this 
case (2, 3, 4, 5) would produce a higher average difference between each prediction and 
its corresponding year in the sequence (0.6). Diameter growth trajectories, best 
approximated with log trend lines, were used to assess GAMM predictions. Average 
standard error of predictions produced with GAMM results was also considered but did 
not differ significantly between estimates of competing models. 
Isotope sampling 
Isotope sampling was performed on interior surfaces exposed by cutting tusk 
sections longitudinally through the axis. For each tusk segment, serial samples were 
planned according to locations of annual features that were visible in a virtual CT slice 
oriented to match the plane of the cut surface. Sample outlines were drawn in Adobe 




surface. These were guided by growth features visible in the superimposed 
corresponding CT image. These milling boundaries were then transferred onto tusk 
surfaces using a needle to trace lines printed on acetate transparencies and viewed at 
25X under a Wild M5 stereomicroscope, through to the tusk surface as described in 
Rountrey (2009). Non-overlapping serial samples from each tusk were milled by hand 
using a free-standing stage beneath a fixed-position dental drill with a 1.0 mm carbide 
bit on a medium-low speed setting to avoid overheating the dentin. Each sample 
represented a complete year of growth from one annual boundary to the next (Figure 
5.4). Homogenized powder samples each provided a bulk analysis for an annual 
increment of growth.  
Isotope analyses 
To isolate collagen from each powder dentin sample, we weighed 20 mg of 
powder into a 1.5 ml polypropylene microcentrifuge tube and added 1.5 ml of 0.5 M HCl 
that had been chilled in a refrigerator for 30 minutes prior to use. After vortexing the 
sample for 5 seconds, we allowed samples to react at room temperature for 10 minutes. 
After this brief treatment, the sample was centrifuged at 8 krpm (approximately 5000 g) 
for 5 minutes. Following centrifugation, supernatant was immediately removed with a 
faucet aspirator, and the demineralized sample was rinsed by adding 1.0 ml ultrapure 




then centrifuged at 8 krpm for 5 minutes. The rinsing process was repeated 5 times. 
After the final rinse and removal of supernatant, the sample was placed in a freezer for 1 
hour and then lyophilized. Because the polypropylene microcentrifuge tubes used are 
slightly soluble in typical defatting agents, we opted not to perform the defatting step 
that is often included in pretreatment for bone collagen analysis. Internal tests showed 
that this adjustment to the process did not significantly affect δ15N values (Table 5.2; 
Figure 5.5). Samples were taken from clean unpolished internal surfaces of dentin cut 
using a band saw with no lubricants. Dry pretreated samples were typically 20 – 25 % of 
the original powder mass, but some less well-preserved samples yielded only 10 – 15 % 
in pretreated mass. Lyophilized collagen formed foam pellets that were easily 
subsampled with a scalpel for analysis. 
Sample analysis was split between the University of Michigan Stable Isotope Lab 
(UMSIL) and the Stable Isotope Laboratory at University of California, Santa Cruz 
(UCSCSIL). For UMSIL analyses, 500 ± 10 μg subsamples of collagen foam blocks were 
wrapped in tin capsules for measurement of δ15N on a Costech Elemental Analyzer 
attached to a Finnigan Delta V+ mass spectrometer. Separate 650 μg subsamples for 
one tusk were analyzed for δ13C. Specifications for the UMSIL instrument are listed in 
Chapter 2 and Chapter 4. Samples weighing 380 ± 10 μg were sent to UCSCSIL for 




and elemental compositions were determined by Dumas combustion using a Carlo Erba 
1108 elemental analyzer coupled to a ThermoFinnigan Delta Plus XP isotope ratio mass 
spectrometer. Analytical precision of internationally calibrated in-house standards is 
better than 0.2 ‰ for both δ13C and δ15N. Sample isotopic values are corrected for size, 
drift and source stretching effects. Carbon and nitrogen elemental composition is 
estimated based on standards with known elemental compositions. Precision of these 
known compounds is determined to better than 1 %.  
Ratios of carbon to nitrogen in collagen samples are often used to assess effects 
of diagenesis. Where reported in this study, C:N refers to atomic ratio (C:N = [X 
μgcarbon/12.0107]/[Y μgnitrogen/14.0067]]). Stable isotope values are expressed in standard 
delta notation relative to air-N2 for nitrogen and VPDB for carbon. 
AMS radiocarbon dating of tusk dentin 
All specimens were sampled for radiocarbon (14C) dating. Specimens with too 
little 14C remaining for reliable analysis were assigned “infinite” geologic ages. When 
available, radiocarbon dates and growth interval estimates helped with the selection of 
tusks that were sampled for stable isotope analyses (δ15N, and sometimes δ13C) of tusk 
collagen. Tusks without specific 14C dates and those that did not include significant 




secular changes in weaning age, and were mostly excluded from sampling efforts. 
Unsampled tusks do contribute to tusk growth models and other auxiliary analyses 
where appropriate. 
AMS radiocarbon dates were processed by Beta Analytic on ~1.5 g blocks of 
dentin removed from solid areas of tusk free of cracks and staining (except in a few 
cases where dentin was stained throughout the tusk). Blocks were handled with gloves 
and were cut in so that all exterior faces were newly exposed surfaces. Immediately prior 
to packing aluminum-wrapped blocks for shipment to Beta Analytic, we sanded each 
exposed surface with clean 120 grit sandpaper as an extra safeguard against 
contamination. Dates based on collagen extractions are reported in uncalibrated 
radiocarbon years before present (14C years BP). 
Weaning-age estimation 
Estimation of weaning age from nitrogen isotope analyses of tusk growth records 
is discussed below, and is supported by ongoing work looking at isotopic patterns in a 
mother-calf pair of African elephants as a modern analog (Chapter 4). Evidence suggests 
that weaning is typically marked by an increase in δ15N, following a multiyear decline 
associated with the gradual reduction of milk in a calf’s diet. In this study, we treat an 




± 0.2 ‰ (UCSCSIL)) following a sustained decline from the first year of life as a clear 
signal that the individual has been weaned. The year of life displaying this increase is 
identified as the individual’s weaning age. Most records do not contain a complete 
record from age 1 to weaning, however. For incomplete records, I consider the first 
significant δ15N increase in a record beginning in the 2nd, 3rd, or 4th year of life as 
compelling evidence of weaning. For records that begin with the 5th or 6th year or life, a 
significant increase at or before age 10 that is preceded by at least 2 years of stable or 
gradually decreasing δ15N is treated here as only moderate evidence for weaning. Some 
poorly constrained estimates are included in results but identified as having limited 
reliability.  
Growth rates comparisons 
Inter-tusk comparisons of growth rates were based on estimated volume of 
dentin formed during a set span of years. Females and males were considered 
separately. In male tusks, the interval shared by the most tusk records was years 3 – 6. In 
females, it was years 5 – 8. Summed EIVs throughout the compared interval provided an 
estimate of total volumetric growth over a 4-year period that could be compared with 






Annual microCT features 
Annual growth increments were easily discernible in microCT scans of most 
Siberian woolly mammoth tusks analyzed for this study. However, instead of showing 
gradual density transitions across seasons, as have been described for mastodon 
mandibular tusks from Colorado (Chapter 2 – Fisher et al., 2014a), increments were in 
most cases characterized by general homogeneity throughout most of a year with a 
narrow, higher-density band of dentin demarcating each year boundary (Figure 5.4). 
Some years did not display the brief interval of higher density growth we used to mark 
year boundaries. In these cases, some other density perturbation (such as an abrupt 
change to lower density growth) occurring in the approximate expected location of an 
annual feature (based on the normal size of annual growth increments clearly expressed 
elsewhere in the same tusk) was instead used to mark the year boundary. 
MicroCT neonatal features 
Five tusks with initial growth represented in their well-preserved distal tips have 
perturbations visible in microCT that may be neonatal features in dentin. These features 
consist of a small number of closely spaced low-density features that are spread over a 
short interval (on the order of days or weeks rather than months) of growth (Figure 5.6). 




tips, they are most prominent in tusks identified as male based on growth trajectories. 
One of the tusks with a possible neonatal CT feature in its distal tip has a female growth 
trajectory. Thin-section analyses should be able to verify or refute the identification of 
these features as representing time of birth. 
Tusk sex designations 
Annual diameters of tusks used in this analysis displayed continuous increases 
throughout their records at rates between approximately 1.5 – 4.5 mm/yr (Table 5.3). 
Intra-tusk series of annual diameter measurements are almost perfectly predicted by log 
trends in all records (R-squared values range from 0.9198 – 0.9997 with median = 
0.9846) with higher rates of increase in the earliest years of growth. Annual diametric 
growth series cluster into two divergent trajectories that are interpreted here as 
representing 14 male and 15 female tusks (Figure 5.3). Differences between diametric 
growth trajectories primarily result from different lengths, and as a result, volumes, of 
dentin produced each year. Higher rates of diameter increase per year do not 
necessarily correspond to higher rates of diameter increase per unit length along the 
tusk. In fact, expansion per unit length is fairly consistent between all tusks. Female and 
male juvenile tusks cannot be distinguished by external dimensions or shapes, but 
apparently do have different rates of dentin apposition (volume/time and 




have nearly parallel growth trajectories, while males display a bit more variability in our 
sample. 
Estimated growth intervals 
Based on the presence of tusk-tip features, such as presence of enamel, cusplets 
(along the distal aspect of the tusk crown), and highly elliptical transverse cross-sections, 
15 of the 29 tusks analyzed here begin with the first year of growth (Table 5.1). When 
the first year is present, it anchors the entire sequence giving a high degree of 
confidence in the specific interval of growth represented in the record. There is still the 
question of which years of life are represented. Ten of the tusks with first year of growth 
preserved are interpreted as female tusks based on their growth trajectories (Figure 5.3). 
The first year of growth in these tusks is considered to represent the second year of life.  
Of the 14 unknown tusks that do not have the first year of dentin growth 
represented at their distal tip and have no independent indication of specific years 
contained in their records, GAMM models predict intervals of growth beginning as early 
as year 2 and as late as year 6 (Table 5.1). Growth intervals for known and calibrated tusk 





A diameter-based GAMM fit to growth records for 10 female tusks with well-
constrained ontogenetic intervals (based on growth records that extend back to year 1) 
provided the best estimates of ontogenetic intervals represented in 5 tusks with 
uncertain ontogenetic timing. We categorized these as female tusks and assigned years-
of-life based on predictions provided by the female GAMM. A diameter-based GAMM fit 
to growth sequences of 5 male tusks, whose records were anchored in the first year of 
growth, provided better estimates for the other 9 unknown records. Sex and 
ontogenetic timing of increments were assigned accordingly. 
Diameter-based GAMMs provided estimates with lower standard errors that 
better predicted a real sequence of years than EIV-based GAMMs in all cases. However, 
for four tusks (TA-3, ZCHM-25, ZCHM-26, and ZCHM-51), log trends for the data using 
diameter-based GAMM alignments did not display the expected trajectory (based on 
tusks containing the 1st year) for the first years of growth that were missing from each 
record. For TA-3 and ZCHM-25, EIV-based GAMM predictions (with EIVs used in place of 
diameters) that produced reasonable growth trajectories were used instead, even 
though they resulted in higher average differences between predictions and 
corresponding years (see Table 5.3 and Methods: Estimating sex and ontogenetic timing 
of tusk records). For ZCHM-26, two alignments of diameter-based female GAMM 




estimate. However, only the earlier ontogenetic alignment resulted in a log trend that fit 
expectations for the missing early portion of the record. Finally, female GAMMs 
produced estimates that better represented a real sequence of years for ZCHM-51, but 
the predicted years of growth were later in life than the interval actually represented in 
source data for building the female GAMM. In that case, estimates from the male 
GAMMs provided a log trend that was more consistent with the pattern displayed in the 
more complete records.  
AMS radiocarbon dates 
AMS radiocarbon analyses produced definite dates for 15 of the 29 tusks (Table 
5.1). The other 14 produced minimum ages only. These tusks, too old for radiocarbon 
dating methods, may be datable using other approaches, but at present they provide 
information only about the overall range of weaning age prior to about 40 ka. Since 
they could not help resolve temporal patterns leading up to the end of the Pleistocene, 
tusks without reliable dates were generally rejected for isotope analysis. Twelve of the 
reliable AMS 14C dates were from before and during the LGM (19 – 26 k 14C years BP; 
Clark et al., 2009). Only 3 returned post-LGM dates. Confidence intervals were mostly 





As is typical for Siberian permafrost tusks, dentin collagen was apparently well 
preserved. Most tusks had creamy-white hard dentin resembling modern ivory. Acid 
demineralized powder samples averaged 22.42 % (σ = 4.72 %, median = 22.22) of the 
total powder sample mass. Many C:N results were outside of the usually accepted range 
for well-preserved collagen (Table 5.3). Inconsistent peak jumping on the mass 
spectrometer in UMSIL necessitated separate analyses for δ15N and δ13C results. In four 
separate runs of sample analyses, nitrogen weight percent was highly consistent in all 
runs (μ = 16.0, σ = 1.08, n = 141). This level of compositional consistency is typical of 
permafrost tusks that have been analyzed in our lab. Although carbon weight percent 
was fairly consistent within each run (average standard deviation = 3.0), it varied 
significantly between runs (batch 1: μ = 44.4 %, σ = 1.32; batch 2: μ = 47.9 %, σ = 3.90; 
batch 3: μ = 56.0 %, σ = 2.36; batch 4: μ = 54.5 %, σ = 5.85; batch 5: μ = 45.1 %, σ= 1.6). 
The first two batches were separate single-gas analyses for δ15N (batch 1) and δ13C 
(batch 2) of subsamples (500 μg for δ15N, 650 μg for δ13C) taken from the same 
homogenized and pretreated collagen samples of a single tusk. Batch 3 and batch 4 
were both multi-tusk runs (32 analyses and 4 – 5 tusks each; 500 μg samples prepared 
for analysis) that included specimens from distant regions in northern Siberia (Taimyr 
and Chukotka). Batches 3 and 4 were run in sequence over a couple days. C:N for 




carbon weight percent, but were both within the 2.9 – 3.6 range documented for well-
preserved collagen (Deniro, 1985). However, C:N calculations for batches 3 and 4 were 
between 3.6 – 5.1, values typically considered evidence of diagenetic alteration. 
Identically treated samples for 6 additional tusks (also permafrost specimens from 
northern Siberia – Taimyr, Chukotka, and Yakutia) processed for joint analysis of δ15N 
and δ13C in UCSCSIL showed highly consistent C:N (μ =3.26, σ = 0.27), with nitrogen at 
16.2 % (σ = 0.8) of sample mass and carbon 45.1 % (σ = 1.6). These results from 
UCSCSIL are consistent with past analyses of Siberian permafrost tusks (e.g., Rountrey et 
al., 2007; Rountrey, 2009). Standards for elemental analysis (acetanilide) and nitrogen 
(USGS 25 and IAEA N2) produced normal results in all runs that returned improbable 
carbon weight percent (Table 5.4). There is no systematic difference between δ15N 
results for tusks analyzed in UMSIL and tusks analyzed in UCSCSIL and all values fall 
within the normal range for Siberian mammoth tusks (Gohman, 2009; Gohman et al., 
2010; Iacumin et al., 2000 ). Considering all available evidence, it seems reasonable that 
although EA error prevents meaningful C:N calculations for tusks analyzed in UMSIL, 
δ15N results from these analyses are reliable. There were a few samples with 
considerably higher C:N than other samples in their respective batches. These samples 




analyses for epoxy-contaminated samples would inaccurately represent collagen δ13C 
values, δ15N analyses should not be affected. 
δ15N records 
Each annual δ15N value represents an average for a complete year of growth 
(weighted toward values representing times of faster apposition that make greater 
relative contributions to annual growth). Nitrogen values for all annual samples in this 
study display a significant range (7.83 – 14.55 ‰, μ = 10.35 ‰, σ = 1.50; Table 5.3). The 
most an individual tusk record varies is 2.2 ‰ from highest and lowest annual values, so 
most of the total variation in analyses is accommodated by inter-tusk differences. The 
observed range of serial annual values for a tusk does not constrain subannual 
variability, which could display a greater range. Monthly to bimonthly values typically 
reveal 2 – 3 ‰ seasonal variations in Siberian mammoth tusks (Gohman, 2009). 
Apparent temporal patterns in tusk-minimum δ15N (a ‘baseline’ value for each 
tusk that eliminates some of the impact from nursing enrichment in early years that 
aren’t represented in every tusk) (Figure 5.7) are not statistically supported either by 
linear or rank-order correlations. Correlations are slightly stronger if we recognize the 
possibility of opposing trends leading into and out of the LGM, but are still not 




process meaningful statistical analyses, but appear to show difference between 
Chukotka and Taimyr. Minimum δ15N in Taimyr tusks shows a general decrease through 
time with the lowest point being for the one LGM tusk from the region. In contrast, 
minimum δ15N in LGM tusks from Chukotka are about 2 ‰ higher than the 2 pre-LGM 
tusks and 2.5 ‰ higher than the single post-LGM tusk. The lone isotope record from 
Yakutia is an LGM specimen with minimum δ15N falling in the range of pre- and post-
LGM tusks from Chukotka and Taimyr (Figure 5.7). 
Nitrogen records contain region-specific variation. In the 8 specimens sampled 
from Taimyr, minimum δ15N was lower (range = 8.07 – 10.76 ‰, μ = 9.22 ‰, σ = 0.88 
‰, median = 9.14 ‰) than in 6 tusks from Chukotka (range = 9.78 – 13.18 ‰, μ = 
11.42 ‰, σ = 1.36 ‰, median = 11.29 ‰). The one tusk sampled for Yakutia had a 
minimum (9.82 ‰) within the range of variation for both Taimyr and Chukotka. Three 
anomalously high records from the LGM and shortly before in Chukotka are primarily 
responsible for this regional difference, but do not account for it completely. The other 3 
Chukotka specimens have minimum δ15N values that are either higher than 
contemporary specimens from Taimyr or otherwise near the top of the total range for 




Serial records of annual measurements from tusks of 15 juveniles display early-
life δ15N patterns for Siberian woolly mammoths (Figures 5.8 – 5.22). The interval from 
year 1 to year 3 shows a decrease in δ15N from one year to the next, across all analyses 
of tusks that contained these early years of growth (n = 8 tusks; average annual change 
= -0.3 ‰).  
Weaning age estimates 
In 11 of 15 tusks, the first significant increase occurring in years 4 – 8 is 
interpreted as an indication of weaning. Of the other 4, one tusk represents an 
individual that died at age 4, likely before it had been weaned (Figure 5.17). Another is a 
tusk whose growth record contains years 5 – 11 but does not display an increase until 
year 10 (Figure 5.20). The third is currently missing year 5 from its isotope record, but 
displays only declining δ15N across 4 complete increments between years 3 – 7 (Figure 
5.19). The last one had a dramatic increase in year 8, but the result was discarded due to 
high nitrogen and carbon yields (26.3 % N, 80.8 % C) (Figure 5.15). Reanalyses of these 
last two are in progress. 
Weaning age estimates (Figures 4.7-4.22) for 12 tusks range from 4 – 10 (μ = 
6.83, σ = 1.8) and show a temporal pattern with two apparent opposing trends: one 




warming from the LGM up until the end of the Pleistocene (Figure 5.23). One estimate is 
from a tusk that was too old for AMS 14C dating. This weaning estimate was included for 
general understanding of weaning age in Siberian woolly mammoths through time, but 
it was not considered in analyses of late Pleistocene trends. 
During the interval of cooling leading into the LGM, there is a strong and 
significant correlation between weaning age and 14C years BP (Linear correlation: R = -
0.919, p = 0.01; Spearman’s rank-order correlation: R = -0.986, p = 0.00; n = 6). In the 
interval of general warming from the LGM to the end of the Pleistocene there is a 
moderate correlation between weaning age and time (Linear correlation: R = 0.550, p = 
0.05; Spearman’s rank order correlation: R = 0.564, p = 0.32; n = 5). Both trends involve 
small numbers of specimens. Strength of correlations and their statistical significances 
can be greatly affected by addition or removal of even one key data point. An 
alternative treatment that includes all the weaning age estimates but recognizes the 
presence of two separate trends leading into and out of the LGM, is to look at weaning 
age with respect to the time before or after the LGM (t = |14C date – 22,500|). In this 
rather crude formulation, the rank-correlation is only moderate but significant 
(Spearman’s rank order correlation: R = -0.675, p = 0.03; n = 11). No significant 






For 7 of the 15 tusks sampled for nitrogen stable isotope analyses, carbon 
isotope results (δ13C) were also obtained. Annual carbon values display less overall 
variation (range = -22.52 – -20.72 ‰, μ = -21.72, σ = 0.39 ‰, median = -21.72 ‰) and 
lower intra-tusk variation (maximum range = 1.07 ‰) than nitrogen. This pattern of δ13C 
being more conserved than δ15N is not unusual in Siberian mammoth tusks, and is also 
expressed in lower seasonal variabilities of around 1 – 2 ‰ (Gohman, 2009; Gohman et 
al., 2010). Carbon isotope profiles display no clear patterns that help constrain weaning 
age. In 2 specimens, an increase coincident with the weaning ‘spike’ in δ15N could be 
seen as a corroboration of weaning, since subtraction of carbon-light milkfat from the 
diet could lead to increased values. In the small sample of δ13C records reported here, 
there is no significant variation correlated with region or time. 
Tusk growth rates 
Five female tusks with finite 14C dates contained a record of the growth interval 
from year 5 to year 8. Average total estimated growth volume (summed EIVs) for this 
overlapping period of growth was 184.6 cm3 (σ = 15.9). Values display a moderate 
increase through time, but it is not statistically significant, and the sample lacks the 
resolution to address the possibility of multiple trends (Figure 5.24A). Five 14C-dated 




that interval was 265.4 cm3 (σ = 56.1). Male values show no clear trend through the 30 
ka interval, but two post-LGM records have a lower average (260.5 cm3) than two early 
LGM records (305.6 cm3)(Figure 5.24B). 
Discussion 
Aligning growth records 
Determining the years of growth represented in individual tusk records requires a 
few reasonable assumptions. One is that we know when tusk formation begins. Precise 
timing of tusk formation in woolly mammoths may vary to some extent even in 
contemporary individuals. Evidence suggests initiation before birth in male woolly 
mammoths and after birth in females. Based on this observation, we treat female 
records as lagging behind male records by 1 year (i.e. year x in female tusks is 
ontogenetically equivalent to year x+1 in male tusks). We accommodate this 
discrepancy by assigning weaning age for female tusks as one year later than the year-
of-growth containing the δ15N weaning signature (Table 5.1, Figure 5.22).  
Another assumption is that age at initial tusk mineralization did not change over 
the sampled interval. We don’t yet have enough data to evaluate this possibility, but in 
order for it to completely confound results presented here, timing would have to vary by 




forming prior to eruption, which occurs at about one year after birth in both sexes 
(Raubenheimer, 2000; Raubenheimer et al., 1995; Sikes, 1971).  
The use of GAMM models to estimate years of life based on records of growth in 
other tusks takes for granted that tusk diameters and growth increment volumes for 
different individuals conform to sex-specific growth trajectories. Sex determinations 
from aDNA analyses that are in progress will test the interpretation of sexual differences 
in growth rates and may improve year-of-life estimates reported here.  
Initial attempts to determine years of life for records with unknown starting 
points involved visual alignment of diameter and EIV growth trajectories. This relied 
heavily on recognition of trends, and then backward projection of trends to the first 
years of growth, where they were expected to approximately match records from tusks 
that did contain the first years in their preserved distal tips. GAMM predictions were 
generally consistent with visual alignments, but in some cases, GAMM estimates 
provided estimates that were untenable when overall trends were considered. That is, 
when the timing of growth records was established by GAMMs, sometimes the 
backward projection of growth trajectories (based on a log trend) implied that growth 
initiated sometime after the first year of growth. Part of the reason for this failure may 




concentrated in the first few years of growth. Perturbations in each growth trajectory 
had potential to significantly impact the model. Another complication was that for years 
after 5, the male GAMM was fit to only 1 tusk, meaning that portion of the model fit to 
later growth didn’t accommodate as much inter-tusk variability. 
Despite shortcomings of GAMMs (some estimates were rejected as unrealistic) 
they did in some cases result in reconsidered visual alignments of growth records and 
minor changes to year estimates. The most significant contributions were to provide a 
way to quantitatively compare various potential competing alignments that could not 
be resolved visually (cases in which more than one different alignment seemed to fit the 
record equally well). They also provided a way to quantify and compare ‘fit’ of proposed 
alignments.  
Estimating weaning age 
Nitrogen isotope enrichment following weaning has been observed in other 
animals (Dupras et al., 2001; Fuller et al., 2006; Hobson and Sease, 1998; Nelson et al., 
1998). In sea lions, this increase appears to reflect catabolization of proteins stored 
during nursing to help them survive the interval after being weaned when they are not 
yet proficient at hunting for their own food (Hobson and Sease, 1998). By the time they 




own food, but the loss of a backup supplement in the form of mother’s milk could still 
cause them to utilize energy stores. If weaning resulted in a sustained period of 
nutritional difficulty for calves, we might expect to see a dip in growth that accompanies 
the enrichment in nitrogen. In some tusks, δ15N increases interpreted as the result of 
weaning are accompanied by lower EIV than expected based on the overall trend, but 
this is not consistent enough that EIV records could themselves be used to confidently 
estimate weaning. 
We interpret a spike in δ15N following a gradual depletion sustained over 
multiple years in a juvenile tusk as a clear indicator of weaning age. For records missing 
the earliest years of life but containing at least some of the interval during which we 
expect weaning to occur (ages 3 – 8, based on modern elephants (Douglas-Hamilton 
and Douglas-Hamilton, 1975; Lee and Moss, 1986)), we interpret the first increase in 
δ15N as an indicator of weaning. This is based on the expectation that average annual 
δ15N will decrease throughout nursing, an assertion supported by data from modern 
elephants (Chapter 4) and by the most complete records reported here that show 
consistent year-to-year decreases leading up the abrupt increase interpreted as a signal 
of weaning. Taken alone, records missing the earliest years may only provide weak 
evidence of weaning age, but when considered as part of the larger picture, they 




Interpreting changes through time 
Whether or not observed trends in weaning age are statistically supported 
depends in part on how the data are separated into groups. Treated as one group, data 
do not display any significant trend. Splitting data into two groups (pre-LGM through 
mid-LGM, and mid-LGM through post-LGM) provides two sets of data with moderate to 
strong trends. Further splitting could be used to improve trends even more, but with 
such a small sample to begin with, divisions quickly make sample sizes inconsequentially 
small. When dealing with small sample sizes, the addition or removal of even a couple 
points can greatly affect the statistical relevance of a trend. For instance, starting the 
more recent interval at 30 ka instead of 26.5 ka adds 2 estimates of late weaning to the 
early part of the interval and improves the strength of the trend greatly. Removal of just 
one estimate from the end of the Pleistocene could be similarly impactful but with the 
opposite effect. The most obvious dividing point was the beginning of the LGM (26.5 
ka), although climate conditions of the LGM may have developed prior to full glacial 
extent in some regions. In any case, a sample this size does not provide adequate data 
for resolving fine details of complex patterns, but regardless what statistical model best 
describes the secular trends in weaning age, what the data most clearly demonstrate is 




weaning in both Taimyr and Chukotka during the LGM. A lone data point from Yakutia 
shows “early” weaning during the LGM. 
Variation in δ15N by region has been noted before (Gohman, 2009; Iacumin et al., 
2000). Secular trends in average δ15N through time have also been observed (Iacumin et 
al., 2000) and warrant further investigation and discussion. Higher δ15N during the LGM 
than in periods both preceding and following it could reflect a vegetational response in 
a cooler, dryer climate (Heaton et al., 1986), lower-quality protein sources (Robbins et 
al., 2005), increased urea recycling (Gannes et al., 1998), or greater seasonal reliance on 
catabolism of stored proteins (Hobson et al., 1993) during more glacial periods, just to 
name a few possibilities. Without being able to link changes in δ15N to changes in 
nutritional status, this pattern contributes little to the current conversation. In any case, 
even though both baseline δ15N and weaning age display some higher values during the 
LGM, they are actually not correlated with each other. 
Tusk growth rates play an important role in determining the cause of a shift in 
weaning age. Considered in isolation, the shift to significantly earlier weaning proposed 
here could be interpreted as a genetic response to consistently poor nutrition, if 
conditions also provided a considerable selective pressure for higher reproductive rates. 




budget. This implies not only considerable reduction in adult (mature) body size, but 
also slowed growth rates underlying body size reduction. Merely acknowledging that 
the degree of body size reduction that is suggested by some Siberian records is fairly 
moderate might be enough to rule out climate change as a potential cause of the 
estimated decrease in weaning age, but it could be even more informative to look at 
growth rates during early ontogeny.  
The suggestion of lower total growth volume from year 3 – 6 in late Pleistocene 
males compared to LGM males is based on only 4 individuals. A slightly more significant 
shift to greater tusk growth rate is observed in EIVs of years 5 – 8 for five female tusks. 
Due to the paucity of comparable data, growth rates do not contribute much to 
interpretations proposed here. The most that can be said is that they display no clear 
evidence of the dramatic reduction in growth rate that would be necessary to 
accommodate early weaning in a situation of reduced habitat quality. 
Weaning age as a test of extinction hypotheses 
The test proposed here does not by itself exclusively support any one hypothesis 
as the explanation for extirpation of Siberian woolly mammoths. As a test of climate 
change hypotheses, it refutes the assertion of heightened mortality due to general 




provide selective pressure to wean earlier, but it is one that could reasonably have had 
the long-term sustained impact necessary to simultaneously drive this shift and lead to 
extinction. Climate could explain the shift if conditions were actually improving at the 
end of the Pleistocene, but that would require something else (like hunting) to explain 
the extinction. Climate changes that increased mortality without sustained nutritional 
deficiency could also delay weaning and maturation and might explain population 
declines. Frequent droughts punctuating otherwise highly productive environments 
could increase juvenile mortality, while permitting faster attainment of large body sizes. 
In such conditions, earlier weaning could accompany the faster juvenile growth rates 
being selected by high juvenile mortality. However, this model requires finely tuned 
environmental parameters that would need to be consistent over long intervals to 
explain the counterintuitive effects. It would also be expected to result in growth records 
with high interannual variability (see Chapter 2 – Fisher et al. (2014a) for discussion of 
mean sensitivity in tusk growth records). Extended maternal investment would seem the 
most likely population response to environments that threatened calf survival. In the 
absence of direct evidence for improbable environmental conditions that were 
simultaneously hyper-productive and difficult for young individuals to endure, we 
should be able to discount such suggestions. In general, the types of habitat changes 




ecological collapse, shifts to lower quality vegetation regimes) would predict slower 
growth, later weaning, and later maturation.  
There are certainly other possibilities, but none that currently provides a 
convincing alternative to hunting. Parasites and disease could increase mortality without 
general resource limitations, and such proposals are in some ways preferable to the 
assertion that climate was somehow both really good and catastrophically bad. 
However, at this point they are mere speculation. In contrast, there is extensive evidence 
that Pleistocene humans hunted mammoths. How frequently they hunted them and 
whether that rate provides a sufficient explanation for the extinctions is currently an 
open question. Nevertheless, hunting currently provides the best-supported extinction 
mechanism that would be expected to result in a substantial decrease in weaning age 
without a considerable reduction in body size.  
Early weaning age during an interval of relatively warm conditions before the 
LGM may share a common cause with early weaning at the end of the Pleistocene. One 
way would be the aforementioned suggestion that conditions were actually more 
favorable for woolly mammoths during warmer periods, making late weaning during the 
LGM the stress-related exception rather than the rule for favorable conditions. 




intensity was higher from 40 – 30 ka than during the LGM, when cold conditions may 
have provided a time-limited reprieve from human activity. 
δ13C records 
Previous studies have detected evidence of nursing and weaning in δ13C records 
as well as δ15N. Similar to how a trophic-level fractionation in δ15N produces higher 
values in a nursing calf than those of its mother, a smaller trophic level increase (~ 1.0 
‰) could result in elevated calf δ13C due to nursing. Throughout most of the first 3 
years after birth, elephant calf hair was consistently enriched by about 1.0 ‰ compared 
to hair from its mother (Chapter 4). During that time nursing continued but decreased. 
As a result, the difference between calf and mother hair δ13C decreased slightly.  
There is also the potential for depletion in the calf due to a lipid effect when the 
calf feeds on milk with high fat content. Since lipids are depleted in 13C, milkfat can 
offset the trophic effect, and result in δ13C being lower in nursing young than in the 
mother. This is clearly displayed in human analyses (Fuller et al., 2006) and seems to 
have been detected in a high resolution serial δ13C analysis from a woolly mammoth calf 
(Rountrey et al., 2007). Absence of a clear lipid effect in the zoo elephant calf hair 
(except possibly immediately after birth) despite there being significant amounts of low 




might obscure this effect in proboscideans. Considering the results of the zoo study, it is 
actually surprising that the previously analyzed mammoth tusk displayed increasing δ13C 
in the first two years as an apparent reflection of decreasing dietary contribution from 
milk.  
Seasonal variation in δ13C of the Rountrey et al. (2007) record may help explain 
the lack of clear patterns in annual δ13C values reported in this study. First, in that record 
there only appears to be a significant change in the first two years of life. Along with 
results from the zoo elephants and other tusk analyses (Rountrey, 2009), this suggests 
that the lipid effect may only be detectable at the beginning of nursing. Many records 
from this study are missing the first couple years of growth. Second, the previously 
published record shows significant seasonal variation in calf δ13C. Whether this is due to 
seasonal changes in milk composition or consumption, interannual differences in the 
calf δ13C seasonality could result in unintelligible patterns at the resolution of annual 
samples. Third, δ15N continues to decline long after lipid effect on δ13C disappears in 
both the high-resolution woolly mammoth analysis and the zoo record. Although it 
looks like δ15N records display a clear response to weaning, it could be that the only 
detectable shift in δ13C occurs relatively early in nursing and marks a change in milk 
composition rather than a change in nursing intensity. Finally, there may be other 




high-resolution mammoth analysis shows remarkably consistent inter- and intra-annual 
patterns, the unintelligible zoo calf δ13C record tracks the highly variable pattern 
displayed in his mother’s hair. Other serial records of adult mammoths from continental 
Siberia display somewhat variable interannual δ13C patterns (Gohman, 2009) that might 
be behind some of the variation in this study’s calf records.  
Because milk composition and life-history strategies vary dramatically between 
distantly related taxa, isotopic signatures of milk consumption and the trauma of 
weaning should also be different. This thinking was behind the zoo elephant analysis 
reported in Chapter 4. In elephants and woolly mammoths, nursing clearly affects calf 
δ13C during nursing, but the effect appears to change substantially and may also not be 
significant enough to avoid being drowned out by normal interannual variations in the 
vegetation consumed by both the mother and calf. For the purposes of this study, serial 
records of annual δ13C did not help constrain weaning age. Though reported when 
available, carbon records did not contribute to the findings of this study. 
 
Conclusion 
Serial analyses of δ15N for juvenile Siberian woolly mammoth tusk records 




detected previously in tusk records from a modern African elephant and multiple woolly 
mammoths (Rountrey, 2009; Rountrey et al., 2007). The negative δ15N trend appears to 
reflect the decreasing amount of milk in a juvenile’s diet as it transitions to solid food. 
This pattern in δ15N records of nursing offspring is fairly well established. A jump in δ15N 
marks the end of this decreasing trend in most of the tusks analyzed, and is thought to 
represent the end of nursing, when the calf was weaned by its mother. The increase may 
be an effect of nutritional stress and protein catabolism in the newly independent 
weanling. This pattern provides estimates of weaning age from fossil tusk records.  
Weaning age estimates for 11 tusks distributed over the final 30 ka of the 
Pleistocene show a shift from weaning at about 8 years of age in specimens dating to 
the period leading up to and including the last glacial maximum (30 – 19 ka BP), to 
weaning at about 5 years in the most recent specimens, which represent individuals who 
lived between 15 and 10 ka BP, shortly before the species became extinct in continental 
settings. An earlier interval of relatively warmer conditions from 40 – 35 ka BP is also 
characterized by younger weaning age (~ 6 years old). This suggests the possibility of a 
general correlation between lower weaning age and less glacial conditions. The total 
range of weaning age estimates in this study is 4 – 10, which is not unlike the range of 




Data presented here refute climate-based hypotheses for the late Pleistocene 
extinctions. Explaining a shift to earlier weaning under poor environmental conditions 
would be difficult and require appeal to creative speculation. In contrast, results of this 
study are consistent with expectations if hunting was responsible for declining 
populations prior to extinction. There are other possible explanations for a decrease in 
weaning age, but none that seem likely to have made late Pleistocene conditions 
catastrophically detrimental to continental populations of Siberian woolly mammoths. 
Therefore, the broad implication of refuting climate-based hypotheses is that humans 
were the primary cause of these extinctions. 
Additional juvenile tusks are needed in order to flesh out regional patterns of 
weaning and growth rates for northern Siberia. The strategies used here in principle 
could be applied to other species and regions, but require a large number of well-
preserved juvenile tusks that might not be currently available. Further analyses could 
also extend the procedure to accommodate tooth rows of deciduous dentitions that 
record growth from the first years of life, and in doing so, would enable weaning age 





Table 5.1. Juvenile Siberian woolly mammoth tusks used in this study. 
Tusks represent three regions of northern Siberia (TMR – Taimyr, YAK – Yakutia, CHK – 
Chukotka). Sex identifications not italicized here are based on growth trajectories, which 
apparently display sexual differences at this early stage of life (see Figure 5.3). Italicized 
sex identifications are based on whether the male or female GAMM provided a better 
growth interval prediction (see Methods: Estimating sex and ontogenetic timing of tusk 
records). Years of growth estimates are listed. Years of life estimates require some 
assumption about when growth initiated ontogenetically. In this study, the first full year 
of growth is equivalent to the first year of life for male tusks, but is considered the 
second year of life in female tusks. Consequently, estimated weaning ages listed are the 
same as the weaning year of growth for males, but a year after the weaning year of 
growth for females. Year ‘0’ identifies growth prior to the first full year. In males this 
might be prenatal growth. In females, this might be growth that initiated during the first 




AMS date Years Weaning Minimum
Tusk ID Region Sex (14C years BP) included age δ15N (‰)
TA-3 TMR Female 10,480 ± 100 3 - 17 6 8.40
2000/245 TMR Female 29,900 ± 1000 1 - 9 9 9.04
2000/246 TMR Female 35,800 ± 2100 1 - 9 6 10.02
2000/286 TMR Male 10,150 ± 100 0 - 8 4 9.23
2000/305 TMR Female 24,070 ± 500 2 - 9 8 8.07
2001/411 TMR Female > 43,500 1 - 9 - -
2003/857 TMR Male 34,970 ± 190 0 - 4 - -
2007/002 TMR Female 39,320 ± 340 1 - 7 5 9.54
2007/005 TMR Male 34,280 ± 250 2 - 12 8 8.68
2009/001 TMR Female 34,300 ± 240 3 - 9 7 10.76
ZCHM-19 CHK Female > 41,100 6 - 14 ? 10.51
ZCHM-20 CHK Female > 37,200 1 - 12 8 10.42
ZCHM-22 CHK Male 20,050 ± 60 0 - 5 ? 12.07
ZCHM-24 CHK Male 14,850 ± 170 2 - 9 6 9.78
ZCHM-25 CHK Male > 43,500 3 - 6 - -
ZCHM-26 CHK Male 25,960 ± 570 2 - 8 ? 13.18
ZCHM-42 CHK Female > 43,500 6 - 17 - -
ZCHM-46 CHK Male > 43,500 3 - 13 - -
ZCHM-51 CHK Male 28,480 ± 100 5 - 11 10 12.54
ZCHM-52 CHK Male > 43,500 2 - 6 - -
ZCHM-53 CHK Female > 43,500 1 - 5 - -
AM-1 YAK Female > 43,500 1 - 5 - -
AM-2 YAK Female > 43,500 0 - 4 - -
AM-3 YAK Female > 43,500 1 - 5 - -
AM-4 YAK Female > 43,500 1 - 5 - -
AM-5 YAK Male  40,490 ± 360 0 - 3 - -
AM-6 YAK Male 25,850 ± 90 2 - 7 5 9.82
AM-7 YAK Male > 43,500 3 - 6 - -




Table 5.2. Dentin collagen pretreatment data. 
A block sample of dentin from a mastodon premaxillary tusk (“Loc. 8”) from the Ziegler 
Reservoir fossil site assemblage was split into two pieces that each represent 
approximately equivalent growth intervals. After demineralization with 0.5 M HCl, one 
was treated with chloroform-methanol (C:M = 2:1) to remove lipids (see Chapter 2 – 
Fisher et al., 2014: Methods) and the other was not. A powder sample approximately 
representing the same growth interval as the block samples was divided into six 
subsamples. Three of these were for demineralized using the procedure described 
above (Methods: Isotope analyses) that does not include a ‘defatting’ step. The other 
three were treated with C:M for 5 minutes and rinsed 5 times with ultrapure (double-
deionized) water prior to demineralization. Isotope values are reported in reference to 
international standards (air-N2 for δ15N and VPDB for δ13C). Relative abundance of 
carbon and nitrogen in samples are reported in percent of total sample mass (“N wt%” 
and “C wt%”), as well as atomic ratio (C:N). The original powder sample and two block 
samples are equivalent to the precision afforded by the sampling method (see Chapter 2 
– Fisher et al., 2014; Rountrey et al., 2009). The powder sample was mixed thoroughly 
(sample was suspended in ultrapure water and vortexed for 1 minute) prior to being 
divided into six equal samples to ensure sample consistency. Higher average C:N in 
samples not treated with C:M likely reflects the presence of a small amount of lipids in 
the dentin samples. This is corroborated by lower δ13C in samples that were not 
‘defatted.’ On average, defatted samples are higher in δ13C by 0.11 ‰ and lower in δ15N 
by 0.05 ‰. Samples were analyzed in the University of Michigan Stable Isotope Lab 
where machine precision for both carbon and nitrogen is maintained at ± 0.12 ‰ (see 






N wt% δ15N C wt% δ13C C:N
Block w/ C:M 15.19 4.91 45.44 -19.37 3.49
Block w/ C:M 15.42 4.95 45.58 -19.34 3.45
Block w/ C:M 14.81 4.77 45.14 -19.34 3.55
Average 15.14 4.88 45.39 -19.35 3.50
Std Dev 0.30 0.09 0.23 0.02 0.05
Powder w/ C:M 15.42 5.10 46.10 -19.43 3.49
Powder w/ C:M 15.14 4.97 45.07 -19.39 3.47
Powder w/ C:M* 12.36* 4.50 36.31* -19.23 3.44*
Average 14.31 4.86 42.49 -19.35 3.47
Std Dev 1.69 0.31 5.38 0.11 0.03
Block w/o C:M 15.64 4.90 46.28 -19.39 3.46
Block w/o C:M 14.82 4.88 45.43 -19.40 3.59
Block w/o C:M 14.55 4.89 45.19 -19.71 3.63
Average 15.00 4.89 45.63 -19.50 3.56
Std Dev 0.57 0.01 0.57 0.18 0.09
Powder w/o C:M 14.87 4.98 44.90 -19.41 3.52
Powder w/o C:M 14.88 4.87 44.48 -19.41 3.47
Powder w/o C:M 15.10 5.03 44.85 -19.44 3.45
Average 14.95 4.96 44.74 -19.42 3.48
Std Dev 0.13 0.08 0.23 0.01 0.04
w/ C:M (total)
Average 14.72 4.87 43.94 -19.35 3.48
Std Dev 1.18 0.21 3.76 0.07 0.04
w/o C:M (total)
Average 14.97 4.92 45.19 -19.46 3.52
Std Dev 0.37 0.06 0.62 0.12 0.07




Table 5.3. Growth increments and serial isotope records for tusks used in this study. 
Year of growth lists the sequence that best matches GAMM predictions shown in the 
second to last column. The best fit alignment was the one that minimized the average 
difference between GAMM predictions and corresponding years in sequence (see |pred-
yr| column on right). Diameter increase refers to proportional increase from the previous 
year (diamyr x/diamyr x-1). Nitrogen isotope values are reported relative to air-N2, and 
carbon is reported relative VPDB. Reported Range for isotope data is the difference 
between highest and lowest annual measurement. C:N lists atomic ratio of carbon to 
nitrogen measured from each sample. High C:N values (>3.6, based on Deniro, 1985) in 
many of the specimens are likely due to equipment malfunction rather than poor 
preservation of organics (see Methods: Collagen preservation). When C:N deviated 
significantly from within-batch average due to high detection of carbon but normal 
detection of nitrogen, only δ13C for that sample was considered unreliable (2000-245, 
years 1 and 4). δ15N was discarded for one sample (ZCHM-19, year 8) that had normal 
C:N, but high percentages of both nitrogen and carbon. The final year in some 
sequences represents an incomplete annual increment. Discarded isotope values and 
those for partial years were excluded from calculations of average, range, and standard 
deviation. Analyses were split between the University of Michigan Stable Isotope Lab 





Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
TA-3 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 3 3 - - - 8.41 - 4.58 - -
UMSIL 4 28.35 - - 8.40 - 4.00 - -
5 31.24 39.46 1.10 9.36 - 4.02 5.31 0.31
6 32.63 46.34 1.04 9.04 - 4.07 7.40 1.40
7 34.25 52.82 1.05 8.71 - 4.03 7.99 0.99
8 36.65 62.15 1.07 8.59 - 4.09 8.54 0.54
9 37.82 60.27 1.03 8.77 - 4.05 9.35 0.35
10 39.10 74.86 1.03 8.78 - 4.05 10.96 0.96
11 40.31 81.86 1.03 - - - 11.84 0.84
12 41.74 66.33 1.04 - - - 9.94 2.06
13 43.74 81.05 1.05 - - - 11.27 1.73
14 45.24 90.64 1.03 - - - 12.74 1.26
Average 8.76 - 4.11 Average 1.04
Range 0.97 - 0.58




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2000-245 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 5 1 19.45 - - 9.39 -24.41 5.03 - -
UCSCSIL 2 21.35 16.44 1.10 10.54 -21.77 3.23 - -
3 23.64 24.34 1.11 10.35 -21.51 3.25 - -
4 26.30 30.53 1.11 10.18 -22.45 3.57 - -
5 29.52 40.76 1.12 9.45 -21.54 3.24 - -
6 31.25 50.30 1.06 9.33 -21.42 3.22 - -
7 33.77 55.49 1.08 9.04 -21.49 3.22 - -
8 35.07 54.78 1.04 9.79 -21.65 3.20 - -
9 35.60 58.12 1.01 9.32 -22.32 3.26 - -
Rejected data not included Average 9.75 -21.67 3.27 Average -
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 1.50 0.90 0.37
St. Dev. 0.55 0.31 0.12  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2000-246 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 4 1 17.50 - - - - - - -
UMSIL 2 20.00 17.43 1.14 10.27 - 3.86 - -
3 22.08 23.62 1.10 10.34 - 3.90 - -
4 24.10 32.10 1.09 10.37 - 3.90 - -
5 26.50 35.89 1.10 10.59 - 3.84 - -
6 28.55 43.35 1.08 10.30 - 3.98 - -
7 31.40 49.85 1.10 10.02 - 3.89 - -
8 31.73 47.87 1.01 10.41 - 3.87 - -
9 (part.) 32.35 28.15 1.02 - - - - -
Partial years not included Average 10.33 - 3.89 Average -
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 0.56 - 0.15




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2000-286 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 4 1 18.10 - - - - - - -
UMSIL 2 23.55 24.56 1.30 10.13 - 3.89 - -
3 26.35 33.26 1.12 9.94 - 3.80 - -
4 29.00 48.29 1.10 10.09 - 3.91 - -
5 33.00 60.38 1.14 10.03 - 3.85 - -
6 36.40 88.03 1.10 9.73 - 3.91 - -
7 36.95 78.58 1.02 9.83 - 3.86 - -
8 (part.) 39.40 56.10 1.07 9.23 - 5.08 - -
Partial years not included Average 9.96 - 3.87 Average -
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 0.40 - 0.11
St. Dev. 0.15 - 0.04  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2000-305 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 1 2 20.36 - - - - - - -
UMSIL 3 23.49 26.26 1.15 9.14 - 3.80 2.98 0.02
(δ15N only) 4 26.63 32.14 1.13 8.58 - 3.40 4.33 0.33
5 27.39 34.66 1.03 8.35 - 3.59 5.41 0.41
6 30.14 40.00 1.10 8.28 - 3.41 6.15 0.15
7 32.22 42.72 1.07 8.71 - 3.37 7.44 0.44
8 35.05 61.14 1.09 8.07 - 3.41 8.76 0.76
9 - - - 8.43 - 3.53 - -
Average 8.51 - 3.50 Average 0.35
Range 1.08 - 0.43




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2000-305 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 2 2 20.36 - - - - - - -
UMSIL 3 23.49 26.26 1.15 - -22.04 3.30 2.98 0.02
Analysis 4 26.63 32.14 1.13 - -21.73 3.24 4.33 0.33
(δ13C only) 5 27.39 34.66 1.03 - -22.09 3.20 5.41 0.41
6 30.14 40.00 1.10 - -22.25 3.26 6.15 0.15
7 32.22 42.72 1.07 - -21.85 3.24 7.44 0.44
8 35.05 61.14 1.09 - -22.17 3.30 8.76 0.76
9 - - - - -22.35 3.73 - -
Average - -22.07 3.32 Average 0.35
Range - 0.62 0.53
St. Dev. 0.22 0.18  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2001-411 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
1 20.48 - - - - - - -
2 22.59 23.34 1.10 - - - - -
3 24.76 21.94 1.10 - - - - -
4 25.97 13.18 1.05 - - - - -
5 27.61 15.16 1.06 - - - - -
6 29.70 30.09 1.08 - - - - -
7 30.78 30.53 1.04 - - - - -
8 31.57 34.84 1.03 - - - - -
9 33.50 35.33 1.06 - - - - -
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2003-857 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
1 17.55 - - - - - - -
2 24.48 26.80 1.39 - - - - -




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2007-002 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 3 1 14.39 - - 11.26 - 4.07 - -
UMSIL 2 19.48 20.09 1.35 10.22 - 5.05 - -
3 22.66 25.99 1.16 9.68 - 4.15 - -
4 24.21 24.74 1.07 10.09 - 4.13 - -
5 27.25 33.10 1.13 9.94 - 4.08 - -
6 28.75 31.22 1.06 9.54 - 4.13 - -
7 (part.) 30.00 19.82 1.24 9.58 - 4.15 - -
Partial years not included Average 10.12 - 4.27 Average -
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 1.72 - 0.97
St. Dev. 0.61 - 0.38  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2007-005 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 5 2 24.17 27.32 - 10.64 -21.73 3.23 - -
UCSCSIL 3 27.49 38.67 1.14 10.54 -21.71 3.20 2.89 0.11
4 30.29 43.15 1.10 10.30 -21.72 3.18 3.67 0.33
5 32.50 53.02 1.07 10.21 -21.88 3.22 4.43 0.57
6 34.76 59.96 1.07 10.05 -21.61 3.20 5.23 0.77
7 38.60 84.80 1.11 9.78 -21.48 3.20 6.56 0.44
8 41.20 78.66 1.07 10.15 -21.53 3.22 7.72 0.28
9 45.06 101.80 1.09 9.36 -21.60 3.21 9.13 0.13
10 48.26 105.84 1.07 9.03 -21.66 3.21 10.46 0.46
11 49.73 112.69 1.03 9.12 -21.94 3.22 11.17 0.17
12 (part.) 50.68 70.36 1.02 8.68 -21.97 3.23 - -
Partial years not included Average 9.92 -21.69 3.21 Average 0.36
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 1.61 0.46 0.05




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
2009-001 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 3 3 22.00 - - - - - - -
UMSIL 4 25.37 26.68 1.15 11.49 - 4.00 3.73 0.27
5 27.81 32.31 1.10 10.99 - 4.07 5.03 0.03
6 30.02 38.67 1.08 11.28 - 4.09 6.22 0.22
7 31.59 45.05 1.05 11.96 - 4.08 7.25 0.25
8 33.93 49.32 1.07 11.36 - 4.22 8.28 0.28
9 - - - 10.76 - 4.11 - -
Average 11.31 - 4.10 Average 0.21
Range 1.20 - 0.22
St. Dev. 0.42 - 0.07  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-19 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 4 6 30.45 54.70 - 11.48 - 4.04 - -
UMSIL 7 31.32 57.81 1.03 11.60 - 3.86 7.36 0.36
8 34.50 62.98 1.10 12.54 - 3.59 8.41 0.41
9 36.80 72.25 1.07 10.51 - 4.70 9.82 0.82
10 38.00 64.79 1.03 10.96 - 3.89 10.78 0.78
11 39.10 60.41 1.03 11.33 - 3.85 11.39 0.39
12 41.25 84.21 1.05 12.17 - 3.87 12.23 0.23
13 42.88 74.97 1.04 11.85 - 3.83 13.23 0.23
14 (part.) 44.20 68.45 1.03 - - - - -
Partial years not included Average 11.41 - 3.95 Average 0.46
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 1.66 - 1.11




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-20 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 4 1 15.47 - - - - - - -
UMSIL 2 20.48 18.26 1.32 11.18 - 4.72 - -
3 23.48 24.06 1.15 10.64 - 3.98 - -
4 25.25 30.76 1.08 10.42 - 3.90 - -
5 26.50 33.51 1.05 10.47 - 3.86 - -
6 29.20 28.99 1.10 10.55 - 3.90 - -
7 30.65 49.68 1.05 11.87 - 3.81 - -
8 32.45 50.80 1.06 12.62 - 3.93 - -
9 35.23 62.79 1.09 11.86 - 3.91 - -
10 36.50 68.77 1.04 11.64 - 3.87 - -
11 36.30 54.96 0.99 12.41 - 3.89 - -
12 (part.) 37.50 28.78 1.03 - - - - -
Partial years not included Average 11.37 - 3.98 Average -
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 2.20 - 0.91
St. Dev. 0.83 - 0.27  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-22 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 3 Prenatal 7.40 - - - - - -
UMSIL 1 18.35 15.80 2.48 13.85 - 4.20 - -
2 24.10 27.67 1.31 13.30 - 4.07 - -
3 30.17 47.17 1.25 13.39 - 4.10 - -
4 33.50 58.62 1.11 12.07 - 4.10 - -
5 (part.) 36.63 62.04 1.09 - - - -
Partial years not included Average 13.15 - 4.12 Average -
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 1.78 - 0.13




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-24 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 5 2 25.45 - - - - - - -
UCSCSIL 3 30.37 56.88 1.19 9.78 -21.08 3.20 3.42 0.42
4 32.42 49.96 1.07 10.11 -20.88 3.21 4.42 0.42
5 34.91 88.88 1.08 10.00 -21.32 3.21 5.26 0.26
6 37.48 95.32 1.07 10.85 -21.28 3.20 6.26 0.26
7 39.84 86.66 1.06 10.46 -21.24 3.22 7.21 0.21
8 41.91 96.39 1.05 11.05 -21.19 3.22 8.06 0.06
9 (part.) 42.54 99.44 1.01 10.11 -21.95 3.25 - -
Partial years not included Average 10.37 -21.16 3.21 Average 0.27
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 1.28 0.44 0.02
St. Dev. 0.50 0.16 0.01  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-25 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 5 3 25.76 22.56 - - - - - -
UCSCSIL 4 34.14 51.96 1.33 - - - 3.29 0.71
5 38.88 67.60 1.14 - - - 4.67 0.33
6 39.37 55.16 1.01 - - - 5.04 0.96
Average - - - Average 0.66
Range - - -




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-26 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 5 2 22.25 - - - - - - -
UCSCSIL 3 26.94 38.16 1.21 14.55 -22.15 3.19 2.57 0.43
4 32.24 80.00 1.20 13.80 -22.52 3.21 3.96 0.04
5 36.00 95.04 1.12 - - - 5.53 0.53
6 40.66 127.47 1.13 13.35 -22.15 3.20 7.30 1.30
7 43.55 123.16 1.07 13.18 -22.01 3.19 8.62 1.62
8 (part.) 45.07 121.30 1.03 13.33 -22.02 3.30 - -
Partial years not included Average 13.72 -22.21 3.20 Average 0.79
in Avg., Range, St. Dev. Range 1.37 0.51 0.03
St. Dev. 0.61 0.21 0.01  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-42 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 4 6 33.68 - - - - - - -
UMSIL 7 34.32 46.06 1.02 - - - 9.03 2.03
8 35.27 45.32 1.03 - - - 9.42 1.42
9 36.02 70.56 1.02 - - - 9.88 0.88
10 37.36 68.99 1.04 - - - 10.39 0.39
11 39.60 67.65 1.06 - - - 11.33 0.33
12 40.29 58.10 1.02 - - - 12.14 0.14
13 41.88 42.63 1.04 - - - 12.71 0.29
14 42.24 50.22 1.01 - - - 13.25 0.75
15 43.04 55.27 1.02 - - - 13.54 1.46
16 43.39 74.95 1.01 - - - 13.85 2.15
17 45.79 77.64 1.06 - - - 14.58 2.42
Average - - - Average 1.11
Range - - -




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-46 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 4 3 23.88 - - - - - - -
UMSIL 4 31.58 27.46 1.32 - - - 3.51 0.49
5 33.59 35.44 1.06 - - - 4.83 0.17
6 38.23 59.03 1.14 - - - 6.33 0.33
7 41.57 67.02 1.09 - - - 7.80 0.80
8 43.22 55.86 1.04 - - - 8.61 0.61
9 44.92 84.05 1.04 - - - 9.27 0.27
10 46.96 85.28 1.05 - - - 10.04 0.04
11 48.37 105.18 1.03 - - - 10.65 0.35
12 51.72 156.08 1.07 - - - 11.80 0.20
13 53.39 145.07 1.03 - - - 12.59 0.41
Average - - - Average 0.37
Range - - -
St. Dev. - - -  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-51 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 5 5 - - - 12.60 -21.07 3.22 - -
UCSCSIL 6 37.32 68.46 12.70 -20.72 3.18 - -
7 39.85 77.77 1.07 12.54 -21.06 3.20 7.20 0.20
8 40.20 60.59 1.01 12.65 -21.73 3.19 7.55 0.45
9 42.24 67.64 1.05 12.56 -21.70 3.20 8.19 0.81
10 46.05 85.36 1.09 13.17 -21.64 3.19 9.53 0.47
11 48.00 90.61 1.04 13.72 -21.48 3.23 10.46 0.54
Average 12.70 -21.32 3.20 Average 0.49
Range 1.18 1.01 0.05




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-52 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
2 22.99 - - - - - - -
3 26.95 27.48 1.17 - - - 2.68 0.32
4 29.66 39.26 1.10 - - - 3.51 0.49
5 33.05 57.82 1.11 - - - 4.47 0.53
6 35.20 51.17 1.07 - - - 5.41 0.59
Average - - - Average 0.49
Range - - -
St. Dev. - - -  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
ZCHM-53 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
1 15.97 - - - - - - -
2 21.47 - 1.34 - - - - -
3 24.01 29.18 1.12 - - - - -
4 25.78 39.03 1.07 - - - - -
5 27.75 39.86 1.08 - - - - -  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
AM-1 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
1 17.90 - - - - - - -
2 20.75 16.30 1.16 - - - - -
3 23.85 20.00 1.15 - - - - -
4 26.32 22.11 1.10 - - - - -




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
AM-2 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
1 14.67 - - - - - - -
2 18.56 13.08 1.27 - - - - -
3 21.49 18.81 1.16 - - - - -
4 23.76 18.99 1.11 - - - - -  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
AM-3 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
1 16.36 - - - - - - -
2 18.20 - 1.11 - - - - -
3 22.28 25.70 1.22 - - - - -
4 24.33 31.36 1.09 - - - - -
5 26.19 35.27 1.08 - - - - -  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
AM-4 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
1 15.63 - - - - - - -
2 22.46 14.25 1.44 - - - - -
3 25.11 23.12 1.12 - - - - -
4 27.85 36.48 1.11 - - - - -
5 29.89 38.44 1.07 - - - - -  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
AM-5 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
1 16.06 - - - - - - -
2 21.66 21.13 1.35 - - - - -
3 25.65 30.10 1.18 - - - - -




Table 5.3 (cont.) 
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
AM-6 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
Batch 5 2 21.91 - - 10.40 -21.39 3.22 - -
UCSCSIL 3 29.04 53.16 1.33 10.26 -21.99 3.22 2.82 0.18
4 33.07 61.21 1.14 9.82 -22.12 3.22 4.40 0.40
5 35.95 83.11 1.09 10.26 -21.49 3.21 5.62 0.62
6 37.98 73.12 1.06 10.57 -21.97 3.23 6.51 0.51
7 - - - 10.67 -21.81 3.21 - -
Average 10.32 -21.87 3.22 Average 0.43
Range 0.86 0.73 0.02
St. Dev. 0.30 0.29 0.01  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
AM-7 growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
3 26.09 - - - - - - -
4 33.84 76.40 1.30 - - - 4.29 0.29
5 34.91 87.13 1.03 - - - 5.42 0.42
6 37.16 80.68 1.06 - - - 6.17 0.17
Average - - - Average 0.29
Range - - -
St. Dev. - - -  
Tusk ID - Year of Diam EIV Diam δ15N δ13C GAMM
MMY growth (mm) (cm3) increase (‰) (‰) C:N pred. |pred-yr|
0 8.23 - - - - - - -
1 17.10 5.42 2.08 - - - - -
2 24.69 20.90 1.44 - - - - -
3 26.81 33.58 1.09 - - - - -
4 30.71 52.51 1.15 - - - - -




Table 5.4. Results of isotope standards run with tusk analyses. 
Results for relevant standards run with each batch of analyses are reported separately. 
Analyses were divided between the University of Michigan Stable Isotope Lab (UMSIL) 
and the University of California Santa Cruz Stable Isotope Lab (UCSCSIL). Results of 
UCSCSIL internal calibrated standards were all within expected ranges and are not listed. 
 
Assoc. sample N mass δ15N C mass δ13C
Batch 1 analyses Standard mass (mg) (mg) (‰) (mg) (‰) C:N
UMSIL 2000-305 Acetanilide 0.19 0.02 - - - -
12/22/2014 (δ13N only) Acetanilide 0.40 0.04 - 0.29 - 8.05
Acetanilide 0.61 0.06 - 0.44 - 8.04
Acetanilide 0.89 0.09 - 0.61 - 7.86
Acetanilide 1.19 0.12 - 0.86 - 8.11
Acetanilide 0.88 0.09 - 0.62 - 7.88
Average 0.07 - 0.56 - 7.99
St. Dev. 0.04 - 0.21 - 0.11
IAEA N2 0.45 0.09 20.30 - - -
IAEA N2 0.47 0.10 20.40 - - -
IAEA N2 0.47 0.10 20.21 - - -
Average 0.10 20.30 - - -
St. Dev. 0.00 0.09 - - -
USGS 25 0.45 0.09 -30.55 - - -
USGS 25 0.47 0.10 -30.36 - - -
USGS 25 0.46 -30.29 - - -
Average 0.10 -30.40 - - -




Table 5.4 (cont.) 
Assoc. sample N mass δ15N C mass δ13C
Batch 2 analyses Standard mass (mg) (mg) (‰) (mg) (‰) C:N
UMSIL 2000-305 Acetanilide 0.19 0.02 - 0.13 -33.72 7.76
1/5/2015 (δ13C only) Acetanilide 0.41 0.04 - 0.29 -33.76 8.11
Acetanilide 0.60 0.06 - 0.43 -33.88 7.94
Acetanilide 0.80 0.08 - 0.56 -33.84 8.02
Acetanilide 1.19 0.12 - 0.85 -33.75 8.02
Acetanilide 0.88 0.09 - 0.63 -33.84 8.02
Acetanilide 0.89 0.09 - 0.63 -33.77 8.02
Acetanilide 0.89 0.09 - 0.69 -33.84 9.12
Average 0.08 - 0.53 - 8.13
St. Dev. 0.03 - 0.23 - 0.41
0.69 28.58 - 0.34 -27.77 0.01
0.68 28.51 - 0.34 -27.76 0.01
0.69 28.45 - 0.38 -27.78 0.02
Average 28.51 - - - -
St. Dev. 0.06 - - - -
0.78 - - 0.31 -10.42 -
0.77 - - 0.32 -10.43 -
0.79 - - 0.35 -10.51 -
Average - - - - -











Table 5.4 (cont.) 
Assoc. sample N mass δ15N C mass δ13C
Batch 3 analyses Standard mass (mg) (mg) (‰) (mg) (‰) C:N
UMSIL TA-3 Acetanilide 0.20 0.02 - 0.14 - 7.72
2/6/2015 2007-002 Acetanilide 0.40 0.04 - 0.28 - 8.05
ZCHM-22 Acetanilide 0.60 0.06 - 0.43 - 7.96
2009-001 Acetanilide 0.80 0.08 - 0.57 - 7.94
(δ15N only) Acetanilide 0.89 0.09 - 0.64 - 8.34
Acetanilide 0.89 0.09 - 0.64 - 8.15
Acetanilide 0.89 0.09 - 0.65 - 8.36
Acetanilide 1.20 0.12 - 0.85 - 8.03
Average 0.08 - 0.53 - 8.07
St. Dev. 0.03 - 0.23 - 0.21
IAEA N2 0.40 0.08 20.56 - - -
IAEA N2 0.40 0.08 20.26 - - -
IAEA N2 0.41 0.08 20.07 - - -
Average 0.08 20.30 - - -
St. Dev. 0.00 0.25 - - -
USGS 25 0.40 0.08 -30.37 - - -
USGS 25 0.40 0.08 -30.57 - - -
USGS 25 0.41 0.08 -30.26 - - -
Average 0.08 -30.40 - - -




Table 5.4 (cont.) 
Assoc. sample N mass δ15N C mass δ13C
Batch 4 analyses Standard mass (mg) (mg) (‰) (mg) (‰) C:N
UMSIL 2000-246 Acetanilide 0.40 0.04 - 0.28 - 8.05
2/10/2015 2000-286 Acetanilide 0.60 0.06 - 0.42 - 7.94
ZCHM-19 Acetanilide 0.80 0.08 - 0.57 - 7.99
ZCHM-20 Acetanilide 1.20 0.12 - 0.85 - 7.99
(δ15N only) Acetanilide 0.20 0.02 - - - -
Acetanilide 0.88 0.09 - 0.64 - 8.19
Acetanilide 0.88 0.09 - 0.65 - 8.38
Acetanilide 0.89 0.09 - 0.65 - 8.30
Average 0.08 - 0.58 - 8.12
St. Dev. 0.03 - 0.18 - 0.17
IAEA N2 0.40 0.08 20.33 - - -
IAEA N2 0.40 0.08 20.32 - - -
IAEA N2 0.40 0.08 20.25 - - -
Average 0.08 20.30 - - -
St. Dev. 0.00 0.04 - - -
USGS 25 0.40 0.08 -30.43 - - -
USGS 25 0.39 0.08 -30.60 - - -
USGS 25 0.39 0.08 -30.17 - - -
Average 0.08 -30.40 - - -





Table 5.4 (cont.) 
Assoc. sample N mass δ15N C mass δ13C
Batch 5 analyses Standard mass (mg) (mg) (‰) (mg) (‰) C:N
UCSCSIL 2000-245 Acetanilide 0.57 0.06 1.00 0.41 -29.57 8.06
9/30/2015 ZCHM-51 Acetanilide 0.58 0.06 1.17 0.41 -29.60 8.03
ZCHM-26 Acetanilide 0.60 0.06 1.08 0.43 -29.64 8.05
ZCHM-24 Acetanilide 0.22 0.02 1.22 0.15 -29.36 7.84
AM-6 Average 0.05 - 0.35 - 8.00




Figure 5.1. Regions represented by tusks used in this study. 
All tusks used in this study come from high latitude sites in Taimyr, Yakutia, and 
Chukotka in northcentral and northeastern Siberia. Precise locations may be available for 






Figure 5.2. Tusk CT-increment measurement protocol. 
MicroCT data for tusk ZCHM-22 scanned in 4 sections and reassembled virtually. (A) 
Projection of a longitudinal slice through tusk axis averaged over 1 mm thickness in z-
dimension. (B) Projection of transverse slice orthogonal to tusk axis. 
Diameter reported for each year of growth is the average of major (dmaj) and minor 
diameter (dmin) measured from a transverse slice (B) at the proximal end of an annual 
increment’s length measurement (L) excluding the cementum outer layer. When full 
diameter of a tusk was not present, diameters were estimated by doubling radial 
measurements. Annual estimated increment volume (EIV) was calculated using dmaj, dmin, 
and L, which is the average distance from one year boundary to next measured along 
two lines midway between the tusk axis (traced in (A) with a black line) and the 
cementum dentin junction (CDJ, traced in (A) with a black line). (see Chapter 2 for 
further explanation of increment length). Displayed measurement scheme for the 






Figure 5.3. Tusk growth trajectories showing ontogenetic pattern and sexual divergence. 
Growth series for all 29 juvenile woolly mammoth tusks used in this study. (A) shows 
annual diameters (see Figure 5.2) and (B) shows annual EIVs (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) for the 
record contained in each tusk. Both increment measurements are plotted on logged 
axes. Records for tusks with distal tip preserved are anchored at year 1 (1st year of 
growth represented). Anchored records can be separated into 2 groups with generally 
different trajectories. Identification as male and female in these plots is based on 
whether they are part of the high or low trajectory group and has not yet been 
confirmed by other data. Male and female GAMMs used to estimate timing of growth 
records for 14 tusks missing their distal ends were based on these 15 tusks. Timing of 
the 14 unknown records are plotted here according to results of GAMM predictions. Sex 
determinations for unknown records (listed in Table 5.1) are based whether the male or 
female GAMM provided a better growth interval prediction (see Methods: Estimating 








Figure 5.4. Sampling scheme for isotope analysis of annual growth increments. 
Stable isotope records reported in this study represent serial analyses of annual dentin 
growth increments, each sampled evenly across an entire year from one year-boundary 
to the next. Annual increments of growth in CT scans (A) guided planning of samples (B) 
that were traced onto tusk surfaces (C) for sampling using a manually controlled milling 





Figure 5.5. Dentin collagen pretreatment test results. 
A block sample of dentin from a mastodon premaxillary tusk (“Loc. 8”) from the Ziegler 
Reservoir fossil site assemblage was split into two pieces that each represent 
approximately equivalent growth intervals. After demineralization with 0.5 M HCl, one 
was treated with chloroform-methanol (C:M = 2:1) to remove lipids (see Chapter 2 – 
Fisher et al., 2014: Methods) and the other was not. A powder sample approximately 
representing the same growth interval as the block samples was divided into six 
subsamples. Three of these were for demineralized using the procedure described 
above (Methods: Isotope analyses) that does not include a ‘defatting’ step. The other 
three were treated with C:M for 5 minutes and rinsed 5 times with ultrapure (double-
deionized) water prior to demineralization. The original powder sample and two block 
samples are equivalent to the precision afforded by the sampling method (see Chapter 2 
– Fisher et al., 2014; Rountrey et al., 2009). The powder sample was mixed thoroughly 
(sample was suspended in ultrapure water and vortexed for 1 minute) prior to being 
divided into six equal samples to ensure sample consistency. (A) Atomic ratio of 
carbon:nitrogen (C:N) plotted for each sample. Samples not treated with C:M have 
higher average C:N for blocks and powders, a probable indication of trace lipids in 
dentin samples. (B) Carbon and nitrogen isotope values for all test samples. Error bars 
are set to machine precision (± 0.12 ‰) for carbon and nitrogen in the University of 
Michigan Stable Isotope Lab. Samples that were not ‘defatted’ have slightly lower 
average δ13C and slightly higher δ15N than those that were treated with C:M. One 
defatted powder sample and one block sample not treated with C:M have anomalous 
measurements. Including anomalous results, samples treated with C:M have more 
scatter (higher standard deviations) for δ15N and less scatter for δ13C. Data are presented 








Figure 5.6. Possible neonatal features in fully preserved tusk tips. 
A set of low-density growth lines may indicate the time of birth in microCT growth 
records of some tusks included in this study. The feature is marked with arrows in the 
magnified inset that shows the tip of the tusk in finer detail. Traces of enamel indicate 
that this tusk contains some of the earliest dentin formed. A piece of enamel, showing 
as a small bright rectangle laying along the outer surface of the dentin, can be seen top-






Figure 5.7. Temporal distribution of minimum δ15N for each tusk analyzed. 
Minimum δ15N for each tusk analyzed is plotted against its radiocarbon date. Two tusks 
analyzed for nitrogen isotope composition were too old for reliable radiocarbon dating 
and are displayed at the bottom of the plot indicating their apparent antiquity (~ 
>40,000 years BP). Error bars show the confidence intervals for reliable AMS 14C dates. 
The last glacial maximum (LGM) is designated as the interval from 19 – 26.5 k 14C years 
BP (Clark et al., 2009). The approximate time of mammoth extirpation is indicated as 10 
k years BP. Two of the tusks have dates very close to that time. Geographic region for 
each specimen is marked next to its data point (key included). Excluding tusks from 
Chukotka (the remainder of which are almost entirely from Taimyr), minimum δ15N 
shows a slight trend to lower values throughout the ~ 30 ka interval. Chukotka 
specimens fall along this same trend except during the LGM when their minimum δ15N 








Figure 5.8. TA-3 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C [no data], and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of 
specimen TA-3 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy 
comparison between records of different tusks, the δ13C plot is included even though no 
data is available for this tusk, and years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked with an arrow on 
the δ15N plot. Precise EIV calculations could not be made for the early portion of this 
record when weaning apparently occurred, but they do display a small decrease in year 








Figure 5.9. 2000-245 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C, and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of specimen 2000-
245 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy comparison 
between records of different tusks, years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked with an arrow on 
the δ15N plot, where there is an abrupt spike following a sustained decrease. When 
available, carbon records do not show a consistent relationship to nitrogen, EIV 
fluctuations, or interpreted weaning ages. The sample for year 4 was omitted due to a 
high C:N value. The EIV record displays a slight decrease in year 8 coincident with 
evidence for weaning in the δ15N record. Years 1 and 4 are missing from the δ13C due to 









Figure 5.10. 2000-246 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C [no data], and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of 
specimen 2000-246 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy 
comparison between records of different tusks, the δ13C plot is included even though no 
data is available for this tusk, and years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked with an arrow on 
the δ15N plot. In this nearly flat δ15N profile, year 5 has the first increase that is too big to 
be accommodated by analytical error alone. Evidence for weaning in this tusk is weak, 
but consistent year-to-year δ15N values are inconsistent with continued nursing. High 
resolution sampling could help resolve this estimate. The EIV record displays a slight 









Figure 5.11. 2000-286 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C [no data], and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of 
specimen 2000-286 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy 
comparison between records of different tusks, the δ13C plot is included even though no 
data is available for this tusk, and years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked with an arrow on 
the δ15N plot. This nearly flat δ15N profile does not contain an increase outside the range 
of analytical error, but year 4 has the first measured increase. In that same year, the EIV 
profile displays a slight increase, which could considered a contraindication of weaning.  
Evidence for weaning in this tusk is inconclusive, but may have occurred in year 4. Year 7 
has a lower than expected EIV based on the growth trend, but is not accompanied by a 
significant increase in δ15N. The lack of any sustained decrease is inconsistent with 
weaning being delayed to year 7. Year-to-year consistency in δ15N suggests that 
weaning may have occurred very early in this individual, possibly even as early as year 2 
or 3. A relatively deep pulp cavity and rapidly increasing diameter identify this as a male 
tusk. However, among male tusks it displays one of the lowest EIV growth trajectories. 
Its death before the end of year 8 may have resulted from long-term deficiencies, which, 
given its late 14C date, could be seen as evidence for climate stress right at the end of 
the Pleistocene. Alternatively, considering the lack of evidence for prolonged nursing, 
this could be an animal had long-term negative consequences from being weaned too 
early. For this study, I estimate weaning age at 4 years. This is the earliest estimate of all 









Figure 5.12. 2000-305 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C, and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of specimen 2000-
305 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy comparison 
between records of different tusks, years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked with an arrow on 
the δ15N plot, where there is an abrupt spike following a sustained and tapering 
decrease. When available, carbon records do not show a consistent relationship to 
nitrogen, EIV fluctuations, or interpreted weaning ages. In this record, the carbon record 
closely tracks the nitrogen record and also includes a spike in year 7. Since δ13C records 
are quite variable in analyzed specimens, it is unclear if this increase in δ13C can be 
attributed to weaning, but it does match the a priori expectation for the effect of 
removing the carbon-light milk fat from the calf’s diet. The EIV record displays a slight 








Figure 5.13. 2007-002 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C [no data], and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of 
specimen 2007-002 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy 
comparison between records of different tusks, the δ13C plot is included even though no 
data is available for this tusk, and years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked with an arrow on 
the δ15N plot, where there is an abrupt increase following a sustained and tapering 
decrease. The EIV record displays a significant decrease in year 4 coincident with 









Figure 5.14. 2007-005 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C, and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of specimen 2007-
005 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy comparison 
between records of different tusks, years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked with an arrow on 
the δ15N plot, where there is an abrupt spike following a sustained decrease. When 
available, carbon records do not show a consistent relationship to nitrogen, EIV 
fluctuations, or interpreted weaning ages. In this record, carbon displays almost no 
variation over the sampled interval. The EIV record displays a significant decrease in year 









Figure 5.15. 2009-001 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C [no data], and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of 
specimen 2009-001 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy 
comparison between records of different tusks, the δ13C plot is included even though no 
data is available for this tusk, and years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked with an arrow on 
the δ15N plot, where the record first increases in year 6 following a decline in year 5. 
There is an even greater increase in year 7. Due to the annual-scale sampling resolution, 
this is consistent with the calf being weaned late enough in year 6 that the resulting 
increase in δ15N was mostly offset by low values associated with advanced stage of 
nursing. Based on the consistency with other patterns and the minimal evidence for 
weaning prior to year 5 anywhere in our sample, it is likely that weaning did not occur 
prior to the sampled years of growth. In this case, the EIV record does not display any 









Figure 5.16. ZCHM-19 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C [no data], and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of 
specimen ZCHM-19 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for 
easy comparison between records of different tusks, the δ13C plot is included even 
though no data is available for this tusk, and years 1 – 13 are displayed even though 
none of the tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records 
are similarly inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though 
maximum within-tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log 
scale to better represent their geometric increase. The sample for year 8 had unusually 
high nitrogen and carbon yields and was omitted as unreliable. The measured value for 
that sample showed a dramatic increase from the previous year and was initially 
considered to mark weaning. Samples could be rerun in light of machine issues during 
this and other analyses. Missing data prevents a weaning age estimate based on the 
preserved record in this tusk. However, with the record starting at year 6 and sign of the 
decrease in δ15N associated with the normal gradual reduction in nursing, it would be 
difficult to rule out weaning prior to the beginning of the record. The EIV record for this 
tusk is variable but does not show any consistent relationship to changes in δ15N. The 
sample for year 8 had unusually high weight percent of both δ15N and δ13C and was not 










Figure 5.17. ZCHM-20 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C [no data], and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of 
specimen ZCHM-20 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for 
easy comparison between records of different tusks, the δ13C plot is included even 
though no data is available for this tusk, and years 1 – 13 are displayed even though 
none of the tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records 
are similarly inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though 
maximum within-tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log 
scale to better represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked 
with an arrow on the δ15N plot, where the record first increases in year 7 following a 
sustained and tapering decline through year 6. This increase continues through year 8 
suggesting it took some time for this individual to recover from the loss of milk 
supplementation. As one of the most complete records in our sample, this tusk clearly 
displays the expected nursing pattern in δ15N followed by a substantial increase we 
interpret here as evidence that it was weaned. Although the EIV record does not 
corroborate a year 7 weaning with its own independent decrease, it does contain a 









Figure 5.18. ZCHM-22 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C [no data], and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of 
specimen ZCHM-22 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for 
easy comparison between records of different tusks, the δ13C plot is included even 
though no data is available for this tusk, and years 1 – 13 are displayed even though 
none of the tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records 
are similarly inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though 
maximum within-tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log 
scale to better represent their geometric increase. The growth record for this tusk 
terminates just before the year 4-5 boundary. Other than a year 3 brief pause in the 
decreasing δ15N trend, the record contains nothing that might indicate weaning, and it 









Figure 5.19. ZCHM-24 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C, and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of specimen ZHCM-
24 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy comparison 
between records of different tusks, years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Interpreted weaning age is marked with an arrow on 
the δ15N plot, where the record displays the first increase greater than can be accounted 
for by analytical error. When available, carbon records do not show a consistent 
relationship to nitrogen, EIV fluctuations, or interpreted weaning ages. The carbon 
record for this tusk does not contain much variation and shows no change coincident 
with weaning age as interpreted from nitrogen results. Obscure CT increments in this 
tusk complicated measurement of annual features for EIV calculations and the resulting 
EIV record is unusual. It displays some fluctuations, but nothing that corroborates year 6 
as weaning age. However, the almost exclusively increasing trend starting with year 3 is 









Figure 5.20. ZCHM-26 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C, and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of specimen ZHCM-
26 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy comparison 
between records of different tusks, years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Weaning age cannot be estimated for this tusk 
based on missing data. Further analyses to obtain a record of year 6 may enable an 
estimate of weaning age, if it is significantly higher than year 5 or significantly lower 
than year 7. A partial year 8 analyzed with higher resolution sampling to see if nitrogen 
is enriched compared to the same portion of the previous year. When available, carbon 
records do not show a consistent relationship to nitrogen, EIV fluctuations, or 
interpreted weaning ages. In this case, the missing year 6 analysis confounds 
interpretation of the carbon results. There is a decrease in year 6 of the EIV record, but 
without a corresponding increase in δ15N, this evidence is inconclusive. Year 5 was 









Figure 5.21. ZCHM-51 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C, and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of specimen ZHCM-
51 are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy comparison 
between records of different tusks, years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Proposed weaning age for this tusk is marked with 
an arrow on the δ15N chart, where the record increases for the first time at year 10. With 
no indication of a decreasing trend leading up to this increase, interpretation of this 
increase as a sign of weaning is somewhat problematic. When available, carbon records 
do not show a consistent relationship to nitrogen, EIV fluctuations, or interpreted 
weaning ages. In this case, δ13C decreases in years 8 and 9, but it is not clear that this is 
relevant for estimating weaning age. Although year 10 is the latest estimated weaning 
age in the sample analyzed in this study, it is not totally inconsistent with estimates of 
late weaning in other tusks from the period just prior to the last glacial maximum. The 
EIV record does not corroborate a year 10 weaning. In fact, significantly decreased EIVs 
in year 8 and 9 may be considered evidence for slightly earlier weaning (even more in 
line with other records with similar 14C dates), but the evidence is fairly inconclusive. 
Year 10 is included as its weaning age in this analysis. The alternative treatment given 
current data and methods would be to drop its estimate from the dataset, but this 









Figure 5.22. AM-6 isotope and growth records. 
Serial records of (A) δ15N, (B) δ13C, and (C) EIV (see Figures 5.2, 2.3) of specimen AM-6 
are plotted for comparison. To maintain a consistent format for easy comparison 
between records of different tusks, years 1 – 13 are displayed even though none of the 
tusks contain that entire interval of growth. Vertical axes for isotope records are similarly 
inclusive spanning 8 % in both the δ15N and δ13C charts, even though maximum within-
tusk variation is significantly less than that. EIVs are plotted on a log scale to better 
represent their geometric increase. Proposed weaning age for this tusk is marked with 
an arrow on the δ15N chart, where the record increases for the first time in year 5 
following decreases in years 3 and 4. When available, carbon records in this study do 
not show a consistent relationship to nitrogen, EIV fluctuations, or interpreted weaning 
ages. In this case, δ13C results look a lot like the expected nitrogen record with a 
tapering decrease in the first years followed by a spike. Taken at face value, this pattern 
could in this specimen be the carbon equivalent to the expected δ15N pattern. 
Decreasing levels could be due to reduced trophic enrichment (which occurs in δ13C, 
though to a lesser degree than δ15N). But this ignores the contribution of carbon-light 
milk fat which should result in lower calf δ13C, when nursing is providing a greater 
contribution to its diet. The increase in δ13C does also occur coincident with the δ15N 
increase interpreted as an effect of weaning in one other tusk sampled. The EIV record 
shows an increase in year 5 that is contrary to expectations if increased δ15N is a result 
of nutritional difficulty. However, in specimen is the heavily worn and broken-off tip of a 
larger tusk. EIVs were calculated from diameters that were necessarily rough estimates 








Figure 5.23. Temporal distribution of estimated weaning ages. 
Estimated weaning age for each tusk analyzed is plotted against its radiocarbon date. 
One tusks with a confident weaning age estimate was too old for reliable radiocarbon 
dating and is displayed at the bottom of the plot indicating its apparent antiquity 
(>37,200 years BP). Error bars show the confidence intervals for reliable AMS 14C dates. 
The last glacial maximum (LGM) is designated as the interval from 19 – 26.5 k 14C years 
BP (Clark et al., 2009). The approximate time of mammoth extirpation is indicated as 10 
k years BP. Two of the tusks have dates very close to that time. Geographic region for 
each specimen is marked next to its data point (key included). Excluding the one tusk 
from Yakutia, estimated weaning ages are higher during the LGM than they are both 
preceding and following the LGM. There is even some indication of weaning age 
increasing leading into the LGM and then decreasing after. The estimate of earliest 









Figure 5.24. Temporal distribution of 4-year growth volumes for males and females. 
Total volume of growth over a 4-year interval are plotted against radiocarbon dates 
separately for females (A) and males (B). In females, the interval compared is from the 
5th to the 8th year of growth. The interval for comparison in males is year 3 to year 6. 
Tusks included in these plots are only ones containing the entire compared interval and 
reliable radiocarbon dates. Error bars show the confidence intervals for reliable AMS 14C 
dates. The last glacial maximum (LGM) is designated as the interval from 19 – 26.5 k 14C 
years BP (Clark et al., 2009). The approximate time of mammoth extirpation is indicated 
as 10 k years BP. Two of the tusks (one of each sex) have dates very close to that time. 
Geographic region for each specimen is marked next to its data point (key included). 
Females display a weak positive trend in growth volume, but all tusks are from the 
Taimyr region. Males show no clear trend, but have higher growth volumes in Yakutia 
and Chukotka than in Taimyr, even during the LGM. Sample sizes in these comparisons 
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My research exploring the causal mechanisms behind the late Pleistocene 
extinctions has been driven by more than mere curiosity or fascination concerning the 
history of life on Earth, and the roles our species may have played in that history. The 
scientific approaches to discovery and knowledge provide tools for communally 
building objective insights into the history and workings of nature. Paleontological 
understandings establish big-picture perspectives on how life has changed through time 
and how our behaviors can impact these processes. This knowledge enhances our ability 
to mitigate our own impact on the world that we inhabit and share with so many other 
forms of life. These studies aim to help advance our mechanistic understanding of the 
late Pleistocene extinctions in part to make us better equipped to predict and limit the 
potential future consequences of our activity. 
Through multiple generations of scientific investigation, paleontologists have 
been unable to establish a consensus on how the late Pleistocene megafaunal 




events have not been able to provide unequivocal conclusions. One problem is that 
such temporal observations are generally consistent with multiple hypothetical models. 
Another problem is that establishing a meaningful correlation between time of 
extinction and a particular mechanism is complicated when extinction may not have 
been the result of an acute cause, but rather a consequence of long-term interactions. If 
extinction was a drawn-out process, how would we determine when the process began?  
If we cannot determine when the process started, how can we establish 
meaningful correlations with potential mechanisms? Rather than rely on temporal 
correlations, we may be able determine causes of these extinctions by looking at 
‘fingerprints’ left behind in the fossil record by the culprit. I do not claim to have 
determined unequivocally through my studies the mechanism behind these extinctions, 
but I have fleshed out one aspect of an approach that had been previously proposed by 
my adviser and other academic predecessors to have potential for providing 
unambiguous answers to scientific questions pertaining to these events. 
Life-history reconstructions provide a perspective that cannot be obtained from 
other types of data measured from fossil materials. Tusk growth records can be used to 




seasons of death, and other details of fossil proboscidean life histories (e.g., Fisher 1996, 
2001, 2008, 2009; Fisher and Fox, 2003; Rountrey et al., 2007). Each of these parameters 
tells us something about a population’s environment, since it represents a net product 
of adaptive responses. Life-history analyses provide a way to test opposing predictions 
of competing extinction hypotheses. Climate-related explanations for the late 
Pleistocene extinctions predict very different life-history expectations than hunting-
based hypotheses (Fisher 1996, 2009), since the first would lead to deceleration of life-
histories (e.g., Bengtson and Laws, 1985; Lee and Moss, 1986; Little et al., 1983; Geist, 
1989) and the second would encourage acceleration (e.g., Carrick et al., 1962; Geist, 
1989; Jennings et al., 1999; Proaktor et al., 2007; Wheeler et al., 2009).  
My work adds methods and interpretive frameworks to the growing toolbox for 
interpreting proboscidean tusk growth records. CT scans consistently reveal subannual 
variations in X-ray attenuation of fossil tusk dentin that enable 3D characterizations of 
annual growth increments over the duration of tusk formation. Specific patterns of 
seasonal variation in CT scans differ between tusks from northern Siberia and those 
from ZR, but within each group, there is a high degree of uniformity, even in individuals 




variation in CT scans. Even without understanding fully the physiological processes that 
cause variations in radiodensity of dentin, we can measure annual growth increments 
visible in CT scans and use CT imagery to guide serial sampling for compositional 
analyses.  
In three years of bimonthly sampling from zoo elephants, I have been able to 
sample new growth in individual tail hairs (mother) and tail hair clumps (calf). To my 
knowledge this had never previously been attempted. Our procedure provides a simple 
way to monitor serial changes in hair composition in elephants. Difficulties encountered 
in the process could be avoided in future experiments by selection of hairs located more 
distally on the tail and by more frequent sampling during warm months when hairs 
grow faster and are more prone to abrasion and breakage.  
Discovery of a spike in δ15N that appears to be a symptom of weaning in Siberian 
woolly mammoths provides a clear signal that could be explored in other records. It is 
unclear whether procedures used to measure cortisol in elephant tail hair could be used 
to collect information from fossil proboscidean materials, but the stability of this steroid 
hormone paired with the pristine preservation of arctic specimens that sometimes 




Projects described in the preceding chapters expand our understanding of 
mammoth and mastodon paleobiology, proboscidean nursing physiology, and the late 
Pleistocene extinctions. Specimens from the Ziegler Reservoir fossil site provide the first 
extensive look at growth records from mastodon mandibular tusks and for 
proboscideans from the Sangamon interglacial (Chapter 2, Chapter 3). Serial analyses of 
hair, milk, and diet from a mother African elephant and her calf document an isotopic 
signature of nursing in proboscideans and contribute other previously unobserved 
patterns in elephant tail hair growth and composition (Chapter 4). Evidence of changes 
in growth rates and weaning ages in Siberian woolly mammoths over the last 30 ka of 
the Pleistocene suggests that vegetational changes due to warming conditions were not 
responsible for their extinction (Chapter 5). These data provide a basis for further 
investigations into the causes of the late Pleistocene megafaunal extinctions. 
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